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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

bmim $ rises

VOWS to sharply;

stay in gilts fall

politics farther
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith Intends to stay in polities
until his country is granted
international recognition.

The Premier said he reached
the decision to see the Rho-
desian crisis through to a suc-
cessful conclusion during the
referendum campaign for
limited majority rule.

The decision to offer himself
as one of the five white minis-
ters in the country’s coalition
government is in direct contra-
diction to the forecast made this
week iu London by the Rev.
Ndabirengi Sitlwle. He said
Mr. Smith would retire at the
April elections. Page 4 and
Parliament Page 10

Bobbing appeal
Police investigating the London
car bombings have appealed for
information about an Irishman
named Gerry and his Ford
Cortina car. The anti-terrorirt

squad discovered the car in
Braintree. Esses. They found
traces of explosives inside, and
are satisfied that it was' used by;

the bombers.

Immigrant probe
The Home ‘Secretary and the
Indian High Commission, in

London are investigating reports
that Indian women are sub-
jected to virginity checks at
Heathrow Airport before they
can join their fiances. The Home
Office says the checks help
immigration officers - to spot
illegal immigrants. •

Premier sought
President PindW-mtinr -of

Italy started. Iwo tfaysT of -con-

sultations tovfind a. Prime
Minister to replace Sig. Gutlio

Audrcotti. who resigned two
days, agifc Page 2

. ..

Murder charge
Two soldiers are to *« charged
with -murdering a 15-yeariold

youth in Ulster last--summer.
John Boyle was shot dead' as
he approached ah- anns oache
near -his -home: in County
Antrim,

"

9 DOLLAR made farther gains

in foreign exchange markets,
continuing its revival over the'

last 10 days. This mainly re-

flected growing .confidence In
the U.S. economy, helped by
reassuring comments from the
U.S. Treasury Secretary about
the trade deficit. The dollar rose
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Security move

.

Israeli security forcealbricked

up doors and windows of two
bouses in Jerusalem’s Arab
section, believed to have been
used by . Arab . guerrillas

detained last, week.

Hearst freed
Newspaper heiress ' Patricia

Hearst was released from
prisou after serving 22 manIns

uf a scven-yca* sentence for

armed bank robbery. She is to

marry former policeman

Bernard Shaw, who was her

bttdvguard while she awaited

trial.

‘Colonel’ ruling

Five Law Lords have ruled that

the naming of secrets case wit-

ness " Colonel B ” by Peace
News, The Leveller and the

National Union of Journalists

was not contempt of court

Editor shot
Gunmen in Istanbul shot dead

Mr. Ahdi Ipckuii one uf

Turkey's most -.
prominent

journalists, and editor of

Milliyct, the Liberal daily.

Briefly . . -

Armed gang led by a bogus post-

man tied up the staff of a Lon-

don cleaning company and

escaped with about £2,400, after

ambushing security guards.

Police are invfcsligaiing a fire

which caused £20,000 damage to

a Stoke-on-Trent pottery.

England beat Australia by 205

runs at Adelaide in the Filth

Test. •

to DM 1.8830 (DM 1.8720) and
7202.70 (Y2D&39L a peak
against the Yen K&ce July. The
dollar's depredation narrowed
to 7.5 (7.8) per i$jgL STEELING
closed 90 points lifeer at SL98X0
in London, its 'fade-weighted
Index failing to (6W).

• GILTS fell farther on growing
conviction of a rise In the
Minimum Lending Kate; longs
again suffering heavier losses

of op to | and shorts falling by

J. . Hie Government Securities
index fell 0.23 to 66.04.

• EQUITIES again drifted r'-t.'i

hi rFpfte - of onsetti

condttlons. ffiv

share, index rising Q£. to 46fc5,

• GOLD Fen $2’.to «229J after

fairly, active trading hr London.

• TIN rose #127.5 a tonne to

£7,180 in London following a
rise in the Penang market over-
night. .

• WALL STREET was 1-21

dowta at 838.01 near the dose.

• GEC-FAXRCHILD, the newly-

formed semiconductor manufac-
turing company, is to build a

£17m factory at Neston.
Cheshire, with the help of

Government aid and create

1,000 jobs. Plessey Tele-

communications is seeking a

20 per cent price rise from the

Post Office on current orders for

telephone exchanges to help

cushion redundancies at its

Edge Lane plant in Liverpool.

Back and Page 6

• RETAIL SHOPS sales rose 13

per cent to almost £39bn in 1977,

according to Government provi-

sional figures. Large multiple

stores had the fastest growth

and accounted for 52 per cent

of total sales. Page 7

• PROPERTY SHARE pros-

pects look buoyant and com-
panies are set for substantial

increases in pre-tax profits in

the next few years, according
to two brokers* reports. Page 24

• CORPORATE SECTOR profit-

ability has been partly restored

in the last three years and the

recovery should continue until

the end of this year, according

to stockbrokers Wood.
Mackenzie and Company. Page 7

COMPANIES
• TRUST HOUSES FORTE tax-

able profits rose 46 per cent to

a record £5.55m in the year to

October 31. with turnover in-

creasing 16 per cent to £6l3.8m.

Page 18 and Lex

• CALEDONIAN HOLDINGS
the industrial companies group

sold by Stcnhouse Holdings last

month, is considering two bid

approaches—just 24 hours after

dealings in its shares began.

Page 19
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Hospital picketing: code ‘widely disobeyed’

Government stands f
uc

.

to review

firm on 8 .8% closed

for manual workers SS
BY ALAN PIKE AND RICHARD EVANS

The Government last night refused to yield any ground to local authority

employers in their search for a more flexible formula to settle the manual
workers1 pay dispute.

Ministers would be deeply local action had gone far basis of current policy and cash
concerned if, instead of settling beyond the level approved by limits following the Prime
on an S.8 per cent formula the unions. Minister’s announcement on
acceptable to the Government, At talks last night on the under-pinning to .assist the low

anual workers* dispute Mr. paid."

>ier Shore. Environment Sec- This refers to a Government
the local authorities unilaterally manual workers* dispute Mr.
made a higher offer and Peter Shore, Environment Sec-
financed: it themselves out of rotary, and other Ministers, told decision^ that workers earning
the 'rates. representatives of the local below £70 per week can have a

Over the parallel health ser- authority negotiators that settle- £3.56 alternative to the 5 per

vice strikes, both the Prime ment of the dispute must be cent of its original policy.

Minister and' Mr. David Ennals, . This would make the local

Social Services Secretary, came Strike effects Page 9 authority offer worth about 7
under fire in the Commons from Parliament Page 10 per rent and 016 employers are
Conservatives for failing to take Miners’ nav Back Page satisfied that .they could get it

adequate action to maintain up to 8.8 per cent without los-

essential hospital services. An ing Government approval,
emergency debate is likely to achieved within an 8.S per cent .In the Commons. Mrs.
be forced by the Opposition next formula. Margaret Thatcher. Conserva-
oMnday. The Ministers gave a strong, live leader, led demands for
The Government's hope is warning that if the local autho- volunteers to be called in to

that there will be an improve- rities negotiated an unaccept-, help keep essential health ser-

meat over the weekend, but able deal, there would be no vices going, but the proposal to

Ministers are not very hopeful question of the Government launch a national appeal was
after Mr. Ennals admitted yes- varying cash limits to help .predictably rejected

Minister and Mr. David Ennals, . — -

Social Services Secretary, came strike effects Page 9
under fire in the Commons from Poriinmont in
Conservatives for failing to hike Mteer7^?B^k P^e
adequate action to maintain
essential hospital services. An
emergency debate is likely to achieved within an 8.S per cent
be forced by the Opposition next formula.
oMnday. The Ministers gave a strong.

terday that the advice of trade finance it .. • A suggestion that the
union leaders on the degree of Local authority employers are Government is shortly to intro-

picked ng and industrial action now faced yith the prospect of duce an emergency Budget was
was being widely disobeyed. having to make an offer which denied by Mr. Callaghan in the

Mr. Ennals said the indus- they decided on Tuesday the Commons. A Scottish National-
trial action was now causing a unions are unlikely to accept ist MP suggested that an eraer-

having to make an offer which denied by Mr. Callaghan in the
they decided on Tuesday the Commons. A Scottish National-
unions are unlikely to accept ist MP suggested that an emer-
The Department of Environ- gency Budget was inevitable inserious disruption at hospitals The Department of Environ- gency Budget was inevitable in

and, while the unions involved ment said afterwards that the the next two or three weeks,
had stressed- their members Government re-affirmed that it but Mr. Callaghan told him:
should maintain emergency and expected negotiators to proceed “ You should not assume any-
essential service, in some cases “ as quickly as possible on the thing of the sort”

Dublin to launch political

initiative on Ulster
'

BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH Government is

ready, to launch a new initiative

to try to break the political

sTalemate in Ulster.

The move will start when Mr.
Michael O'Kennedy, Irish

Foreign Minister, meets Mr. Roy
Mason, Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, in London within the nest

two weeks. However, Mr. Jack
Lynch, Irish Prime Minister, is

personally behind the new
initiative.

What the Irish Government
seeks is an agreement from
Britain to consider the forma-
tion of

44 agreed structures " to

solve the problems of the north.

Eventually this would involve a
Council of Ireland with repre-
sentatives from the British and
Irish Governments as well as

from the ICatholic and Protes-

tant comroiunities in Ulster.

Meanwhile, the two Govern-
ments could co-operate on
drainage schemes in the border
areas, anjange closer, ties on
cross-border security, possibly

establish an all-Ireland court to
handle complex extradition
cases, and introduce an all-

Ireland “ green ” pound. While
Irish Ministers do not expect
solid achievements in the short
term, they, would ' like to see
some progress towards these
goals within the next year.

The Irish Government has re-

frained from making major
overtures to the British Govern-
ment in the past 12 months be-

cause of Mr. Callaghan's
minority position at Westmin-
ster. It is realised in Dublin
that, with less violence recently
in the north, Ulster has nor
ranked as the British Govern-
ment’s main priority.

The Irish Government has
decided to act now, however,
rather than wait for the outcome
of a British General Election,

and for three reasons:

j[
The Irish Government is

worried about the increased
strength of Unionists at West-

.

minster and the electoral pacts

they might make with the
Labour Government.

2 The collapse of Mr. Mason's“
„ plan for a restoration of

local government on a : power-
sharing basis, it is felt, could
mean that for the foreseeable
future Northern Ireland would
continue to have no form of
government between the North-
ern Ireland Secretary and the
virtually impotent 26 district

councils.

3—The Irish Government
agrees with the security

forces and police in Ulster
that the Provisional IRA is

now much better organised
militarily and more sophisti-

cated politically. It is widely
accepted that, given the existing
criminal codes oE the two-

countries, the security forces

have probably reduced activities

of the Provisionals as much as
possible but not sufficiently to

prevent their mounting a
sustained bombing campaign

BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING "CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT came
under criticism yesterday for

failing to ensure that funds used
to subsidise orders for Britain's

shipyards were linked with mea-
sures to rationalise the industry.

Sir Douglas Henley, the Audi-

tor General, says in a report to

Parliament that the Department
of Industry has failed to apply
its own criteria for selective aid

aimed at producing a more effi-

cient industry.

The aid' involved is the
Government’s shipbuilding in-

tervention fund, set at £65m
last year and £85m this year. It

is used to reduce the contract

price in any deal by up to 30
per cent
Department of Industry

officials argued in their defence
that strategic use of the funds
was impossible before British
Shipbuilders produced its first

corporate plan, which is now
with Government.
There is particular criticism

in the report of last year's
£115m deal between British
Shipbuilders and Poland, which
Sir Doublas suggests could still

bring a loss to the corporation
on top of the £28m intervention
fund subsidy provided.

The report publishes official

financial details of this deal for
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By Christian Tyler, Labour
Editor

MINISTERS HAVE asked the
TUG to consider what scope

there is for voluntary introduc-

tion of secret ballots before
strike decisions are taken, and
how the operation of the closed
shop might be made more
acceptable to public opinion.

Both these controversial sub-
jects—raised by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Conservative
leader, during the recent indus-
trial trouble—are on the agenda
of TUC talks with Ministers
aimed at securing a new
economic -and industrial rela-

tions agreement.

Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary, Mr. Merlyn
Rees. Home Secretary and Mr.
Eric Varley. industry Secretary,
met the TUC employment policy

and organisation committee
again yesterday to build up the
industrial relations part of the
agreement that the Prime Minis-

ter wants to see signed in less

than a month.

A TUC statement after yes-

terday’s meeting -said: “There
was broad agreement that it

would be helpful if the TUC
would give dear guidance to

affiliated unions on negotiating
arrangements and disputes pro-
cedures, on the conduct of

industrial disputes (including
methods of calling and ending
strikes, and picketing) and on
trade union organisation and
the closed shop."

STINGING ATTACKS ON U.S.

Ayatollah is

welcomed
by millions
BY SIMON HENDERSON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

THE Ayatollah Khomeini, victor

of the struggle to oust the Shah
of Iran, returned home from
exiTe yesterday to a raptuous
welcome as the Government of
Dr. Shapur Bakhtiar looked on
ineffectively.

Mjllion^-lined the streets of
Tehran as the Ayatollah flew in

on a charter flight from Paris

to step foot in his native coun-
try for the first time in 14 years,

and immediately launched a

stinging attack on Dr. Bakhtiar's

Government and on th eU.S.

The Ayatollah’s arrival effec-

tively establishes two govern-
ments in Iran, each with its own
forces, and brings to a head the
crisis which has torn apart the
world's second largest oil ex-

porter for the past year.
Unless the Ayatollar and Dr.

Bakhtiar's Government are pre-

pared to make major com-
promises. the resolution to the
crisis threatens to be both
speedy and bloody.

Tired

Agreement
On the closed shop, Ministers

are believed to have suggested
that unions should themselves
pay financial compensation to
workers who are dismissed from
their jobs for not belonging to
nnions party to a closed shop
agreement.

More immediately, some
agreement on the scope of
picketing now looks likely,

building on the consultative
document already issued and
the instructions put out by the
transport workers union in the
lorry drivers’ strike. This is

likely to say that picketing
should be confined to the com-
pany in dispute, and the com-
panies that supply it.

Union leaders are also

ready to discuss ways of making
it possible for some groups of

workers—notably those who
run the emergency services

—

not 'to have recourse to the

strike weapon.
This would mean some

formula—perhaps indexation of

their wages against those of
other groups—which would
t"ke time to work out.

Flaws iu labour legislation P. 16

At the capital's main cemetery,
where he paid his respects to

the supporters of his movement
who died in the recent troubles,

the Ayatollah appealed to the

army to support him. He urged
them to follow the example of

the air Force, where some units

have already declared their

support for the Sh’ite Moslem
leader.

In one of several stining

attacks against the influence of

the U.S., the Ayatollah accused
both the U.S. and Britain of
having persuaded the Iranian
army to keep Dr. Bakhtiar in

power.
The 7S-year-o!d religious

leader who looked tired after

the flight announced that he
wou’d be forming his own
Government and 'safd that Dr.

Bakhtiar’s administration had
the support only Gf hooligans.

The present Government, which
was illegal because it was
formed by the Sbah, under the

present constitution, had to go.

he said..

Strength
The army yesterday kept well

out of sight giving the
Ayatollah’s supporters a free

rein.

The motorcade of religious

dignitaries, journalists and
supporters had to negotiate its

way for several miles through
a massive crowd. The going
became so difficult that the
Ayatollah had to be flnown to

the ' cemetery by air force
helicopter.

Dr. Bakhtiar, who has been

forced to allow the Ayatollah
to return by ihe growing tide

of violence during demon-
strations backing the religious

leader, bas warned that there

could be only one central
government.
A show of strength by

columns of troops in Tehran cn
Wednesday reinforced the mes-
sage and underlined the f.ict

that the army remains deeply
opposed to the religious .nwc-
ment.
The timing of any final con-

frontation is not clear and
martial law restrictions on.

demonstrations has already
been lifted until tonieht.

There now seems little room
for compromise, if any. In a
short speech at the airport, the
Ayatollah appealed for unity to

cist out the remaining roots of
the old order.

Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi. one of his

senior aides said yesterday that
there was absolutely no doubt

Other developments Page 3

Editorial comment Page 16
Defence contracts Back Page

that an Islamic republic would
be formed.

If the army and Dr. Bakhtiar
were wise enough, he said: they
would submit and resign. The
current regime would be re-

placed by a provisional Govern-
ment and elections to ratify a
new constitution would be held.
The Ayatollah’s only role
would be as a ‘ general guide.”
The Ayatollah hammered

foreign influence in both his
speches. saying that it was keep-
ing the army from accepting
him. Dr. Bakhtiar was a
puppet of the U.S.

In a reference which bodes ill

for Washington's major military
and economic commitments, he
said Iran did not want an army
trained by Americans and carry-
ing out the orders of American
advisers.

The future of the U.S. bases
in Iran—mostly intelligence-
gathering posts on the Soviet
border—seems bleak. So do the
contracts to sell weapons worth
more than $lbn. The Ayatollah
complained that the U.S. had
established its own bases in Iran
and was selling the cnflntry only
sophisticated weapons which
served the interest of Washing-
ton.

£ in New York

Spot IS 1.9865-987518 1.9960-9970
2 month 0.48-0.43 die 0.42-0.38 d is i

3 months
;
1.55-1.50 disj 1.31-1.26 dis

12 months 1 4.80-4.60 dial 4.254.05 dis

l

Ministry criticised over ship aid

the first time.
It led to British Shipbuilders’

raising a S65m Eurodollar loan
at 9 per cent to finance the part

of the reduced contract price

not covered by a conventional
Export Credit Guarantee
Department-backed loan of 70
per cent otf the contract price..

British Shipbuilders informed
the department in December
1977 that this package would
not produce a loss on the con-

tract, but three months later i

this forecast had been changed
j

to * a significant overall Iojs on

the contract,” without offsetting

income from the financing

arrangements.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Fresh dispute likely oyer EEC steel code
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC's Council of Minis'

ters is to be asked to approve
a code governing national

aids to European steel pro-

ducers when it meets on
March 6. Although the draft
regulations have been
sortened by the European
Commission in response to

strong British and Italian

objections, tbe eode is, never-
theless, expected to trigger
fresh confrontation between
member Governments.
Under the new regulations

strict limits would he placed
on specific aids to the steel

industry. In an effort to make

the plan more acceptable to
EEC countries with national-
ised or seml'state industries,

the Commission has dropped
from Its original proposals
the question of governmental
finance for public under-
takings.

Instead, the Commission is

suggesting that It should be
empowered by tbe Council of
Ministers to police member
states' steel aids. The com-
petition directorate of the
Commission would decide
whether such non-specific aids

as regional grants constituted
an unfair national aid

and would examine mem-
ber government's financial
arrangements with steel pro-
ducers to see whether EEC
competition rules were being
infringed.
In addition to the proposed

code, the Commission plans to
fall back on the terms of
Articles 92 and 95 of the
Treaty of Rome, which govern
national aids and provide for
offending governments to be
taken before the European
Court of Justice.

' The move to control
national support for steel pro-
ducers dates from May last

year and was given fresh im-
petus by Bonn in November.
The West Germans
threatened to block the exten-
sion into 1979 of the Com-
munity's steel Industry crisis
plan for limiting production
and maintaining prices unless
tbe steel aids code was im-
plemented. A Council of
Ministers meeting In Decem-
ber resulted In an uneasy
truce and it was decided that
a compromise should be
found before April 1 this
year.
The Commission is hoping

that tbe exclusion from the

proposals of regional aid and
financial support for public
undertakings will overcome
the objections that hare been
made by Britain and Italy

and, to a lesser extent, by
France and Belgium.
But no contacts on the

revised code have taken place
between the Commission and
member Governments since
the December meeting. It is,

therefore, being suggested in
Brussels that a number of
Governments will object to a
mandate being given to the
Commission to decide which
steel aids are acceptable.

Europe’s unclubbahle steelmakers
BY ROY HODSON

EUROFER HAS been described
since its inception two years
ago as the “club" of the EEC
steelmakers. That overstates the
case. A club is, by definition a

gathering of people or
organisations with a common
interest. Whereas the European
steelmakers have not, so far,

found it easy to behave as a

united industry rather than as

a number of disparate com-
panies with widely differing
interests and objectives.

The membership of Eurofer
ranges from the great state-

owned steel producers. Ital-

sider and the British Steel Cor-
poration.. to small specialist

companies privately owned and
making their entrepreneurial
way in the world.

Small wonder then that the
membership has found it dif-

flcultt o
1

follow a coherent set

of rules designed to mesh the
activities of European steel
companies with the policies

created for the assistance of the
European steel industry by
Viscount Etienne Davignon, the
EEC Industry Commissioner.
Eurofer is facing an internal

crisis. It stems from the
inability of the organisation to
secure the general agreement
of the national steel industries
among its membership to act
in concert. Eurofer has often
been dubbed an “ above the
line” cartel during its short

life. At least the present
difficulties make a nonsense of
that charge. No effective cartel

would allow itself to be rent by
internal differences as has
Eurofer.
During the past 12 months,

the agreements made round the
Eurofer table for adhering to

the Davignon guidance pro-
gramme, by holding to sales

quotas and by respecting mini-

mum prices for iron and steel

products, have been broken
time and again by member
companies.
Now M. Jacques Ferry, the

president of Eurofer, and for

many years the respected
spokesman of the French steel

industry, has let it be known he
well not accept a further term
of office at Eurofer after March.
He will be succeeded by
M. Emmanuel Tesch, chairman
of Arbed, the Luxembourg steel

company.
Meanwhile, Dr. Heinz Krivet,

the West German steel expert
from Thyssen. who has been
acting as Eurofer’s trouble-
shooter throughout a troubled
winter, has also announced his
resignation from Eurofer.
Of tbe two top changes. Dr.

Krivet’s early departure must
be regarded as tbe more signifi-

cant. He was especially seconded
to Eurofer to sort out the grow-
ing crisis in the organisation.

British Steel led a chorus of

Eurofer now support what is

being called the polarisation
theory. They maintain that the
EEC steelmakers are split into
two camps—that tbe industries
of West Germany, Holland, and
Luxembourg (all of which have
close company and trading links
and have similarly robust views
about free enterprise trading)
are Tanged against the indus-

tries of Belgium, France, Italy

and Britain (all of which have
state-intervention in their
ownership and management to

varying degrees.

A3. Jacques Ferry

complaints from a sector of tbe
membership that some com-
panies were flouting the secret

Eurofer agreements for limiting
cross-border steel sales between
EEC members.
A second row blew up over

the high level of steel sales from
some Continental European
mills to the United States at a

time when it was official EEC
policy to show restraint.

Some of the leading figures in

Other Eurofer members dis-

miss the polarisation theory as
a distortion of the real situation.
They are arguing that the issues

in which Eurofer involves itself

are so immense—the EEC's steel

trading is worth £25bn a year
even during the present reces-

sion—that it is simply not pos-
sible neatly to reconcile many
differing interests in order to

suit the bureaucratic wish of the
EEC Commission to talk about
EKiTpean iron and steelmaking
with one “representative" body.

Last year British steelmakers
stuck closer to the Davignon and
Eurofer production, quota, and
pricing rules- than their Euro-
pean colleagues. The results are
indicated by the 1978 produc-
tion levels compared with 1977:

Britain, — 1.1 per cent; Holland.
+ 13.4 per cent; Luxembourg,

Holland lowers

gas tariffs

to industry

China "compensation’ deal near
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

HOLLAND HAS cut gas tariffs

to large industrial users follow-

ing complaints from many com-
panies that high energy costs
have meant they could not com-
pete with foreign concerns.

Nothing has been done to
reduce electricity costs because,
unlike gas, there is no uniform
set of rates, the Economics
Ministry said.

A study has shown that Dutch
industry was at a disadvantage
compared with foreign com-
petitors for several reasons,

according to Mr. Gijs van
Aardenne, the Economics
Minister.

Gas prices are fully linked to

heating oil prices, including
excise duty.

In Holland's major com-
petitors, the gas-oil linkage is

more limited, duty is lower and
higher sulphur content is

allowed. Dutch gas prices are
immediately adjusted to oil

prices every quarter while
delays are more frequent
abroad. Finally, many foreign

countries allow much higher
discounts for large-volume users.

Electricity in Holland also

tends to be dearer because
power stations depend about 85
per cent on oil for fuel.

"The competitive position of

Dutch large-volume producers
j

could be endangered and

'

measures were therefore neces-

sary," said Mr. van Aardenne.
|

CHINA APPEARS to be on the
verge of signing its first major
“compensation” agreement with
the West. It foresees the
exchange of Chinese raw
materials for West German tech-

nology over a five-year period.

The agreement according to
West German bankers, indicates

that the West may well have mis-

understood the nature of the
approaches from Chinese trade
officials seeking to extend con-

tacts jyith the West. Far from
wishing to pay cash, according
to the bankers, the Chinese have
been seeking to set up long-term
barter deals.

A West German banker said

yesterday: “The first major order

this year from the Chinese
appears to have been based on
‘ compensation.* It seems likely

that they would wish to offset

much of their other.orders in

this same way."
Bankers in Frankfurt said

that until now it had been
assumed that the Chinese would
pay cash for their Western pur-
chases—indeed contracts with
the plant construction company
Lurgi vere negotiated on that
basis. This is in contrast to tbe

. Cooecon nations who have
reached agreement with Western
suppliers to accept payment in

the production of goods from
plants delivered.

The Chinese, however, accord-

ing to the deals currently under
negotiation, are not seeking to
pay for the plant delivered in
the form of output The agree-
ments they wish to .reach are
for payments to bKfnade in the
form of raw materials.

Statfjord oil

contracts go

to Norway
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

News of yesterday's deal could
take the German banking
industry by surprise. Previously
it was assumed that China
would take up substantial-
credits from West German banks
in order to pay for its deliveries

of Western technology. Yester-
day's news indicates that* it

intends to pay for such deals
without recourse to major Wes-
tern loans.

Portugal sets 18% wage ceiling
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Govern-
ment is to set a ceiling of 18 per
cent on salary increases this

year, in an attempt to peg
wages to the projected inflation

target for the second consecu-
tive year.

The Government's wages
policy, apparently approved
during a Cabinet session late on
Wednesday night, was formally
conveyed yesterday by Sr.

Marques de Carvalho, the
Labour Minister, in meetings
with union leaders and
employers.
The new ceHing is expected

to be challenged by Portugal’s
main trade union organisa-
tion, the Communist-dominated
General Workers Confederation
(CGTP-Interslndical). which has
already said that wage claims
this year would be in line with
increases in the cost of living.

Salary increases last year
were pegged to the original
Government inflation forecast of
20 per cent, following an agree-
ment by the unions to seek no
improvement in living stan-
dards as a short-term sacrifice.

The 1978 inflation rate, how-
ever, ended at 22.2 per cent.

causing.a fall in real wages for
the third year running. Union
officials were hoping, therefore,
that salaries would be permitted
to increase by about 22 per cent
this year.

Union opposition to the nqw
ceiling is being fuelled by
rumours of further increases in
the price of key items such as
transport and energy.
Meanwhile, there is growing

concern in political circles at the
announcement by Sr. Jacinto
Nunes, the Finance Minister,
that a new tax would be
Included in the budget for- 1979.

NORWEGIAN companies
have won three more con-
tracts worth a total of about
£8m to supply packages of
equipment to Statfjord B, the
second production platform In
the Anglo-Norwegian Stat-

fjord oil field. The orders for

the platform's concrete base,
Its steel deck and—most
recently—Its accommodation
units, have already gone to
Norwegian companies.

Dr. J. Dickson Mahon,
Britain’s Minister of State for
Energy, has complained to the
Oslo Government that British

industry is not receiving an
adequate share of the con-
tracts for the field’s develop-
ment
The latest orders concern

two' lots of prefabricated
equipment units and the cen-
tral computer system for sur-
veillance of the platform's
production processes. The
computer contract worth
around £L5m, has been won
jointly by Kongsberg Vapen-
fabrikk, a state-owned
company, and Siemens’ Nor-
wegian subsidiary.

The two companies supplied
a similar system to Statfjord
A, the field’s first platform.
Two yards belonging to the
Aker shipbuilding group, one
in south and one in central
Norway, have won the other
two contracts, together worth
about £6-5m.

THE WEST GERMAN ECONOMY

The New Year starts brimfull of optimism
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

DR. OTMAR EMMINGER,
President of the Bundesbank
remarked in a recent speech
that he could remember few
beginnings to a year that were,
in economic terms, “ so uni-

formly positive." Dr. Otto
Schlecht, the Bonn Economics
Ministry state secretary in

charge of basic policy, is only
a little less optimistic when he
says he has “ few doubts ”

about the fortunes of the West
German economy in 1979.

Even since those words were
spoken, one of the main un-
certainties mentioned by both
men has visibly diminished. The
annual wage round in the pace-
setting engineering and metal
fabricating industry is now vir-

tually complete.
Nominal settlements have

been reached worth around 4.3

per cent, plus fringe benefits,

that should fit well within the 6
per cent upper limit to average
wage increases which the Gov-
ernment thinks desirable. Tbe
steel dispute, in which the union
side won a mere nod in the
direction of a shorter standard
working week, may in fact have
been the high-water mark of
this year's wage round
(although in a few sectors, in-

cluding the printing industry,

settlements could still prove
hard to reach).

The second major uncertainty

for West Germany lies once

again on the external side. A

_

further slide of the dollar could
'make life harder for exporters,
although the lesson of 1978 was
a familiar one: West Germany
invariably seems to suffer less
from a rising Deutsche Mark
than pure theory might sug-
gest More precisely, continued
turbulence in Iran could both
shut off a lucrative market and.
through higher oil prices,

pean Monetary System).
Declining demand from the

oil-producing countries could,
moreover, be offset by new
orders from the Communist
bloc—with China inevitably the
main hope—and by fresh access
to credit for the rest of the
developing world.
With exports at best likely to

keep pace with the projected

NOMINAL PERCENTAGE ANNUAL INCREASES :

Income from dividends and
investment, ind. pensions

Average gross wages
* Economics Ministry projection

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979*

4.4 15.2 32 10.5 9-11
7J. 7

. 6-9 525 6

dampen down demand in other
important industrialised cus-
tomer-nations.
Yet barring .the worst, export

prospects are not wholly dis-
couraging. German forecasters
are prepared for a slow-down in
the U.S., but foresee a revival of .

demand within the European
Community (although as the
IFO Economic Research Insti-
tute pointed out last week, part
of the upturn of EEC demand
for West German goods in
recent months may well have
been an effort to beat the widely
expected parity adjustment in
connection with the start—when
it comes—of the proposed Euro-

5 per cent increase in the
volume of world tt-ade, it once
again appears that the main
impetus for growth in 1979 will
have to come from domestic
demand. West Germany is still

a long way from being able to
generate and sustain an eco-
nomic recovery entirely on the
basis of internal demand, yet
the question of whether it is

moving towards this U.S.-style
self-reliance has been answered
in part by the history of the past
two or three years.
The building industry, after

receiving the main impetus oE

successive stimulatory packages,
is still working flat out and is

likely to continue to do so for
a good 18 months more. For
the motor industry, too, there
has been little sign yet of the
eventual falling off of domestic
sales which the motor companies
themselves have prudently been
predicting for a year or more
already.
A real growth target of 4 per

cent for gross national product,
now endorsed by virtually every
forecaster in the country, far
from spectacular by past West
German standards—although it

is perhaps a sign of the
economy’s perceived strength
compared with last year that Dr.
Schlecht rules out any measur-
able adverse effect on real
growth from either the steel
stoppage or the past month’s
bitter cold.
What has evidently impressed

Dr. Emminger and other
observers this winter, however,
has been the revived confidence
which surrounds the annual
growth projection, compared
with which the Economics
Ministry’s (almost correct, as it
turned out), forecast of 3.5 per
cent growth in 1978 was greeted
this time 12 months ago.
One measure of this con-

fidence is the buoyant tone of.
the IFO Institute's regular
monthly survey of business
opinion, which 'registered the
highest level in December since
well before the oil price
increase of the early 1970s. New

orders to industry as a whole
have been rising steadily since
last summer, pushing up aver-
age orders in hand to over
three months’ work or better.
For the mechanical engineer-
ing and machinery construction
industry, obliged to live with
longer lead-times, the figure is

now a little over five months'
work.
As the replies to IFO’s ques-

tionnaire suggest investment is

running high. While sectors
such as motors and construc-
tion have led the way, the new
orders being placed with capital
goods producers by domestic
customers are now coming from
a much .broader group of
customers.

According to the Economics
Ministry’s projections, domestic
fixed investment this year will
be up by 10-12 per cent while
this compares with a' hefty 11
per cent provisionally recorded
for 1978. the portion attribut-
able to the public sector will
rise a good deal more slowly
than last year.
What has changed to make

West German business so keen
to invest, compared with the
position a year or two ago
when it was being constantly
criticised for banging back?
Can it be, as the experts have
long been arguing, that low
interest rates have finally

'exerted their attractions? Or
can the replacement of older

*
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W. Germany blames

UK for Tornado

production delay
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
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A sunburned Pope John Pan!
on his departure from Mexico.

+ 10.6 per cent; Italy, +3.9 per
cent; France, + 3.3 per cent;

West Germany, +5.S per cent;

and Belgium, +12 per cent.

But the West German steel-

makers who' are the biggest,

most efficient, and most free-

market-oriented in the Com-
munity, are telling their col-

leagues in Eurofer that the West
German companies have also lost

more than the other EEC pro-

ducers during the recession.

West German production fell

from 58m tonnes in 1974 to 40m
tonnes last year.

Much of Eurofer’s policy-

making has been handled up to

now by. a series of committees

or by M. Ferry and the

four powerful vice-presidents:

SL Tesch, Sir Charles Villiers,

chairman of British Steel, and
representatives from Italy and
Belgium.

Curiously a fundamental
reappraisal of the work of

Eurofer following the an-

nounced departures of M. Ferry
and Dr. Krivet has not yet

been made by the Eurofer
Board. The next Board meet-
ing in Brussels (up to three
members attend from each
country) promises to be a busy
one. Eurofer’s internal prob-

lems will have to be considered
together with the new Com-
munity proposals for managing
the steel industry.

Pope’s visit

to Poland

approved
By Christopher Bobinski in

Warsaw

THE POLISH AUTHORITIES
appear to have overcome their
initial reluctance to the pro-
posed visit to Poland of Pope
John Paul H and have prepared
a detailed programme ifor the
trip. According to informed
Polish Catholics, the Polish-
boro Pope will arrive in
Warsaw on May 11 and hold an
open-air mass near Warsaw
Cathedral.
The toor, which will certainly

be popular with the largely
Catholic Polish people, also

includes visits to Czestochowa,
Poland's national shrine, and to
Krakow for the 900th anniver-
sary of the martyrdom of Saint
Stanislaus.

Neither the church nor state

authorities will officially con-
firm the details but the dis-

closures come after a four-hour
meeting last Wednesday
between Mr. Edward Gierek.

the Polish party leader, and
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, the
Polish Primate.

It is significant that Arch-
bishop Francis Macharski, the
Pope's successor as head, of the
diocese of Krakow, said at his

inauguration which came after

the meeting: “We are convinced
that the Pope will be with us
at the celebrations this May”
An official announcement on

the visit, which would be the
first of its kind to a Communist
country, can be expected soon
now that the Pope has retained
from his Mexican trip.

Presumably the Polish

Primate will want to report on
his talk with Mr. Gierek to a
bishops’ conference which is

1

.to"

meet here next week.
'

AP adds from -Nassau: Pope
John Paul, who stopped here
briefly on his way home, sent

a message to President Fidel

Castro of Cuba while the papal
airliner flew through Cuban
airspace.
“ Crossing Cuban airspace on

my return from the pastoral

voyage to Mexico I am glad to

send your excellency a cordial

greeting accompanied by my
most fervent wishes for pros-

perity for this beloved nation
whose noble virtues I most
sincerely appreciate.”

WEST GERMANY has put back

the date on which it plans to

start equipping the Luftwaffe,

with the Tornado multi role

combat aircraft (MRCA) be-

cause of production delays,

chiefly by tbe British partner

on the project The new date is

January 1982—eight months
later than anticipated.

A Defence Ministry statement

said the Tornado programme,

being carried out jointly by

West Germany, Britain and

Italy, was having production

problems “in particular in the

industry of one partner coun-

try." An official confirmed it

was Britain.

The statement said delivery

schedules had constantly had to

be revised and even now were
uncertain. Steps had been taken

to prevent further delay—but

should they not prive effective

then an increase in costs was
inevitable.

Joint development of the

MRCA began a decade ago, with

the Luftwaffe planning to take

more than 300 of the planes to

replace the Starfighter. Produc-

tion Is shares by the three coun-

tries so that delays in one can

affect schedules in the others.

Quite apart from the current

production difficulties, the De-

fence Ministry also noted that

OECD sees inflation threat

to Italian recovery
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

RECOVERY of the Italian

economy will be In danger if

wages and prices 'are not kept

in check, the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation ’ and
Develomnent said yesterday.

In its latest economic survey
of Italy, the OECD stressed

that apart from the political

situation the main uncertainty

for 1979 was the outcome of the

negotiations for the renewal of
wage contracts.

If the negotiations did not
give rise to any major social

unrest and resulted in limited
wage increases, the recovery in
domestic demand, and particu-

larly in investment, should con-

tinue and gather momentum in

the second half of the year the
organisation said. On the other
hand, it was clear that a new
.bout, of inflation of -domestic
origin would lead to restrictive

measures -that would thwart
economic expansion for the
third time in about six years.

On the most hopeful assump-

tions, the overall year-on-year
growth of GDP could be 3.5 per
cent, accelerating slightly by
tbe end of the year to nearly

4 per cent. But the OECD added
that the achievement of sus-

tained growth of output and
investment at rates sufficiently

high to reduce unemployment
seemed improbable for the near

future.

Given the unresponsiveness of

the labour market to cyclical

fluctuations in economic
activity and the large amount of

short-time working, employment
was unlikely to rise by more
than 0.5 per cent—the equiva-

lent of 100,000 jobs.

Inflation, again assuming that

wage rises would be kept within
reasonable limits, was expected
to slow down slightly to about
11 per cent from 12 per cent
in 1978. This would be a con-
siderable improvement com-
pared with the rise in prices of
more than 18 per cent in 1977.

Pertini begins search for

new government formula
BY RUPERT CORNWai. IN ROME

New Spanish

guerrilla laws
MADRID — Spain yesterday

introduced tough new regula-
tions to discourage sympathisers
from co-operating with urban
guerrilla organisations.
The regulations stipulate

prison sentences for anyone giv-

ing information to, or collaborat-
ing in any other way with,
guerrilla, organisations. Also
threatened with imprisonment
was anyone who made a written
or oral statement which con-
stituted a public apology for
guerrilla acts.

Reuter

CONSULTATIONS BETWEEN
President Sandro Pertini and
senior politicians set in motion
yesterday what will certainly be
an extremely arduous round of
negotiations to try to rebuild
a governing- formula for Italy.

Sig. Pertini made it clear that
he would like the interegnum
between governments to be as
short as posrible, and yester-
day’s soundings at the Quirinale
Palace took place at a much
brisker pace than in previous
political crises.

However the President’s con-
stitutional power is limited, and
so far at least there is no strong
sign of the compromise that will
have to emerge if elections
before the theoretical expiry of
the current Parliament in 1981
are to be avoided.
The prevailing belief is that

Sig. Giulio Andreotti, the out-

going Premier who formally
resigned on Wednesday evening,
will be asked by Sig. Pertini to
succeed himself, and try to form
what would be his own fifth, and
Italy’s 41st administration since
1948.

Assuming such a mandate is

formally issued' this evening or
tomorrow, the Prime Minister
designate would begin the
exhausting round of consulta-
tions early next week.

However, as the parties them-
selves went into caucus to work
out their strategies for the
difficult bargaining ahead, there
was no sign of any break in the
deadlock between Italy’s two
largest parties. The Christian
Democrats are still adamant In
their refusal to give into the
Communist demand of direct
ministerial portfolios.
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plant no longer be put off?
The Economics Ministry’s
figures provide a further due.
As the table shows, it has
become more worthwhile to
invest than was the .case in
1977, if not quite so worth-
while as in 1976.
What, if anything, should

Bonn be doing this year ? Count
Otto Lamsdorff, the Economics
Minister, and his colleague Herr
Hans Matthoefer, the Finance
Minister, have categorically
ruled out the possibility of fresh
tax adjustments ’ during the
remainder of the current Parlia-
mentary • term—which effec-
tively means until October
next year. They have also both
declared that there is no reason
to discuss economic policy
measures at present. In other
words, they want, to leave well
alone.

While there may be much to
be said for that, it is a. view
no more likely to go unchal-

lenged in 1979 than in any of
the past few years. Foreign
believers, in theories of Ger-
many as a “ locomotive ” of
world growth, for example, may
not be satisfied by the Germans’
forecast that imports will once
again rise by 8 per cent in
volume this year. Domestic
critics are less than pleased by
the official forecast that the
average unemployment rate will
drop only minimally, from +3
per cent to 4 per cent this year.

One of the most telling com-
ments 60 far has come firom the
West Berlin Institute for
Economic Research (DIW). Dis-
cussing the aspirations for a
self-sustaining . West German
recovery, it warns bluntly

. that
tiie

.

strength
. of domestic

demand has owed much to the
pump-priming which the
Government has already carried
out, add which this year will
amount to an estimated DM

12bn in tax cuts effective from
the beginning of January. The
DIW does not seek to deny
Bonn -its full credit for what
has been achieved, but only to
remind the conservative West

' German advocates of balanced
budgeting that “ any withdrawal
by the state from its responsi-
bility- for growth policy would
soon cripple private economic
activity, too."

Whatever Ministers may say
about leaving - the n’-rket
economy to its own devices,
that is a home smith they do
not need reminding of, now that
the next Bundestag election is

beginning to loom a good deal
closer. .
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there have been problems with
the MRCA engine, which has
been designed by Rolls-Royce
and built by Turbo-Union. a
British-German-Italian concern.
The Minisuy comments that

such problems were to be
expected since the engine broke i

new ground In research and
technology. However, they had
led to extension by one year
of the period assigned for
development, bringing addi-
tional . costs of DM 750m or
which West Germany's share
was DM 325m.
Meanwhile it has also been
revealed that the Franco-

German military Alpha jet is

having problems with its

Larzac 04 engine. The Defence
'

Ministry confirmed . that \

acceleration was unsatisfac- 1

tory under certain conditions

—but it was sure th&L the \

problem could be sorted ouL
Michael Donne, Aerospace

Correspondent, writes: It is

admitted in the UK that the

Tornado programme is several

months late, because of produc-
tion delays and engine develop-

ment difficulties.

But It is also pointed out that
these problems are not new—
they emerged last year, and con-

siderable efforts have been made
to overcome them.
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repaying swap

with Bank of Japan
BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

THE DOLLAR traded: at. its
best levels ia Tokyo since early
December yesterday before
monetary authorities .stepped
in to support the yen. Mean-
while. there were reports feat
the U.S. .Federal reserve will
begin repayments on the ' yen
borrowed' since November from,
the Bank

, of Japan under its
swap arrangement which was
activated when the U.S. cur-
rency was under strong down-
ward pressure.
The

_
dollar rose as high 1

-as-

Y203 in fairly active trading,
after opening at :Y202£0. The
Bank of Japan is believed to
have sold about $60m (spot
turnover was $586m) around
the high for the day and the
dollar closed lower' at 'Y202.35,.
up about VI- from -Wednesday’s
close.

The Bank
.
of Japan has sold

dollars in several sessions
recently but yesterday’s selling
was said to be the strongest of
those interventions.
The strength of the dollar

apparently is offering the U.S.
authorities an-

.

' appropriate
opportunity to pay back some
of the swap funds used last
year, according - to : Nihon
Keizai

,

Shimbun, .a leading
financial daily.

. Bank of Japan officials

declined to comment on the

news report. The -report said

that nearly $lbn had. been used
since early November for U.S.

. Fed intervention in yen but that

.figure appears to be. somewhat
eacaggerated. r

.

One sign '.that • both the
Japanese and Americans may be
adjnsting-^ieir tmeiitings of each
others currencies through sell-

ing -in Die - Tokyo market or
repayments of -swap borrowing
did emerge in the January totals

for Japan[s -official hoWings of
convertible foreign currencies,
gold -and SDRs.
The . Finance Ministry said

foreign reserves rose only $90m
In

.
January to $33.109bn. This

is
' •another record high-, .for

the holdings, but the rate of
increase was ranch lower than
expected. In December reserves
grew ?785m and' in November
they were up. by a record rate
of f2fi66bn. January- marked
the fifth consecutive monthly
increase. - *•

The dollars .which the US.
Fed borrows under the swap
arrangement appear .in the
reserves total. Officials at the

. finance ministry also have ex-
pressed a desire to, .reduce' the
reserve total, an^. show no
reluctanpe, to use dollar selling

' intervention in 4fae foreign
exchange market as one means
of doing so.

Refineries raise prices
BY YOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

NIPPON OIL, Japan's largest oil

refiner, has announced that
wholesale prices of its products
will be raised by an average 15
per cent (or Y3,550 per kilo-

litre) on March 16 to cope with
the first stage of price rises
planned by the. Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) this year.
Another oil refiner, Idemitsu

Koran intends to -increase -oil

prices In the very -near future.

Oil refiners such as Esso Stan-
dard Oil, Daikyo Oil and Eyodo
Oil are expected- to follow suit

shortly.

According to Nippon Oil, the
price rise of Y3fi50 will cover
OPEC’s 5 per cent crude price-

rise from last month, losses
incurred from the Yen’s appre-
ciation and cuts in gasoline
prices due to fierce competition.
The Ministry q£ International

.Trade and Indastay jCMTTI) said
yesterday it may:face consider-

able difficulty in attaining its

target of private emergency oil

reserves of 85 days supply as of
the end March, 1978, . because
of. the suspension, of Iranian
crude oil exports.

’

The . Japanese Government
began a four-yea£«emergency oil

stockpiling
private com;
at the equiv
80 days by
1977, 85 ft

March, 1978,

end of March.
The oil sti

ber last year
But this will

the end of
Government

5m . kilolitres

e through
which aimed*
joil supply of

Of March,
the end of

0 days by the

as of Decern-
ed 84 days.
80 days by

piles total

(Seven * days’

supply)- The aim ifrfor 10 kilo-

litres (10 days supply) by the

end of March, 1982. The
Government appropriated
Y120bn to buy another 2.5m
kilolitres in tbenext fiscal year.
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Survey ou Microelectronics. The provisional

synopsis 1$ set out below:

Introduction: Microelectronics particularly in

the form of the microprocessor and associated

circuits, are rapidly being introduced into

almost ail industrial processors and a wide
range of products. Recent studies by the

Department of Industry have shown, however,

-that there is still widespread ignorance in

industry about the technology and its probable

impact The uses and potential uses of micro-

electronics, the state of the technology and the

trends within the supplying industry. Implica-

tions of the Department of Industry’s £15m
microprocessor applications scheme.

The Microprocessor or computer on a chip

Applications oftie^Microprocessor

Problems in applying Microprocessors

Case Studies

Programming

Microelectronic products

Custom derigned circuits

Ihe semiconductor manufacturers

Implications for the workforce

The future
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When air

lares were
trodden

underfoot
By David White. hv Paris.

THE VILLAGE of Neanphle-le-

Chateau, until yesterday the’

eapital-in-exHe of Iran, can now
return to , its.', true vocation
of -pleasant; semi-suburban
obscurity. Its 2,000 longeuffering
inhabitants can rest assured that,

whatever happens to Ayatollah
Khomeini, the chorus of shiver-
ing reporters and ski-booted
cameramen is not itching to. go
back, especially after yesterday's

finale.

The organisation of the
Ayatollah's return parly, after a
shaky start and a full (toy’s un-
certain waiting, ended in a
crescendo of confusion. When
Iranian and press candidates for
seats on. the Ayatollah’s char-
tered Jumbo jet were asked to
form separate camps on the
muddy gravel prayer-ground that
used to be a front lawn, the only
thing that prevented an all-in

wrestling match was that it was
too dark to see.

The respectful doffing of

shoes before entering the car-

peted front room was forgotten.
Money was counted on the floor,

on the ground, and trodden on
by those unable to find their
names on the list The South
Americans suffered most from
the shortage of space, .but a

British .television crew had to

fight its way on, and a central

European religious expert was
left complaining bitterly into

the night:

. -The. Ayatollah’s return had
been planned and delayed for
two weeks or so, but it was left

to the very last moment to give.

Neauphle-1e-Chateau a taste of

the rioting so familiar in Iran.

The - more philosophical

pondered, as they raced to the
airport, on what these
organisational .methods might
augur for the fate .of that

country after the Ayatollah’s

return.

Moscow
WOOS
the Saudis
By Roger Bojres

THE SOVIET UNION has
launched a concerted campaign
to woo Saudi Arabia, appar-

ently as an Initial step towards
establishing diplomatic rela-

iois between Moscow and
Jyadh.

. .

.The first definite sign of the
shift! -in policy came in an
article this week In the authori-

tative journal, Literaturnaya

Gazeta which portrayed Saudi
Arabia in distinctly sympathe-

tic terms, i Moscow has until

recently described Saudi Arabia
as “ feudalists and reaction-

ary" and as “a kingdom of

darkness.”
,

The article, clearly approved
at the highest level, revealed
a number of important nuances
in the • changing Soviet

approach. "The Soviet Union
and Saudi Arabia have never
fought each other and have
never had any insoluble con-

flicts," the article argued. It

was written by Igor Bdyaev, a

i4c East corn-senior Middle
mentator.

Similar phrasing was used by
Soviet commentators before

Moscow ^established links' with
a numbqr of African countries

160s, and it is clearly
' signalling that Saudi
not exclusively in the

r re of interest
Mr. Bdlyaev also stressed that

strained i
relations between

Saudi Arabia and. Moscow had
been distorted, apparently to

serve TJ.S. interests in the area.
“ I think that the strongly
exaggerated ideas of the anti-

in the
a way
Arabia
U.S. sp:

Sovietism of Saudi Arabia are

eratedeliberately created by west
Europeah

.
and American

journalists,” he said.

The article comes when Mr.
Oleg Grinyevsky, recently

appointed head of the Soviet

Foreign Ministry’s Middle East
department, is touring several

Arab countries including
heighbours of Saudi Arabia. Mr.
Grinyevsky’s predecessor was
Mr. Mikhail Sytenko, who was
known to be sympathetic to-

wards some of the more radical

Arab states. Western analysts in

London speculated that his re-

moval from the post could have
been linked with the current

diplomatic efforts towards Saudi

Arabia.
It is also understood that a

Soviet trade delegation is to

visit Saudi Arabia within the

next month. Trade between the

two countries is at present

minimal and the Soviet Union
would clearly like to use Saudi
Arabia as a way into certain

Middle East markets.
The latest Soviet move is

partly a response to the Iranian
crisis—a -stable

** normalised ”

relationship with another Arab
oil-producer would clearly be
welcomed by Moscow1—and
partly a recognition of Riyadh’s

critical stance on the Camp,
David peace moves. The main
.bbstade to establishing diplo-

matic ties, however, has been
hrom the Saudi side, which has
ypposed relations with Com-
munist . Governments for
rebelous reasons.
Prince SatJd al Feisal, the

-Saudi Foreign Minister, tost

month denied reports that bis

Government was planning to

establish diplomatic ties with
Moscow.
Unconfirmed reports pub-

lished in Beirut said that a
senior Saudi official met Mr.
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, in Geneva
last month.

ALAIN CASS accompanied the Ayatollah on his return flight to' Tehran

Khomeini takes the fight backhome
THE BLUE and white Air
France jumbo jet rolled past

rows of strike-bound Iranian
aircraft, idle American heli-

copters and silent' hangars,

coining to rest before an airport

terminal, with barely 1,000

people lining the terraces.

After what seemed a small
eternity, the hunched- figure of

the 78-year-old religious super-

star, who helped sweep away 50

years of extravagant Pahlavi

rule with a few well-chosen
phrases from a drab suburban'

dwelling in Paris, faltered down
the aircraft steps.

Those who expected the

'

Ayatollah to-be gives the free-

dom of Tehran at the airport,

before a tumultuous crowd of

adoring disciples, initially may
have been disappointed.
After a brief conference with

the Iranian colonel in charge of

security at the airport, the
Ayatollah Khomeini was driven
to the terminal building under
the steady eye of armed and un-
smiling soldiers.

By the Shah’s standards, the

show of strength was positively

meek as the Government's most
dedicated and powerful foe

stepped foot on his native soil

after 14 years of exile.

The symbolic significance of

an airport under the control of
the armed forces cannot have
been lost on the Ayatollah, who
must realise that the battle for

Iran may only have just begun.
' But he was back from exile,

spent mostly in Iraq, refining
- his particular brand of religious

radicalism—“ We want a ruler
who. wonld cut off the hand of
his son if he steals.” His aim is

to set up an Islamic republic.

He arrived on a charter flight

flown by a volunteer crew with
enough fuel to return to Paris
in the event of trouble and with
the world’s Press, of wbom he
had made such effective use in

committing political regicide by
- remote control.

There was no trouble, how-
ever. At dawn, flying at 40,000
feet, the Sbi’ite Moslem world’s
most powerful leader knelt in
the direction of Mecca to offer
prayers in ttie first-class lounge.
The aircraft had just crossed
into Iranian airspace and the
sun whs rising over the snow-
capped mountains.
Half an hour later, at a sober

set-piece ceremony with Ms sup-,

porters at the airport, the
Ayatollah delivered an imme-
diate attack on the departed
Shah and promised to "cut off

the hands” of the monarch’s
foreign backers.

In the terminal building,
veiled women wearing sober
Moslem garments over their

jeans, rows of grey Mullahs in

white turbans and black robes,

and students whose colleagues
died in tire recent fighting, sat
reverently at their teacher’s

feet
.
In one comer an army

conscript no older than 18,

wept
“ Oh Ayatollah you have

smashed the idol,” they chanted
before moving off in a huge
motorcade impressively disci-

plined by hundreds of marshals.
What they made of my taxi wirh
five pasengers inside and two on
the roof is hard to say. There
was no doubt that beyond the
airport perimeter Tehran
belonged to Khomeini
After a triumphal round

through the city and a visit to

Bebesht el Zahra cemetery to

pay his respects to the fallen of

the Islamic revolution, the

Ayatollah went home to plan
and wait

Earlier, on the aircraft the
Ayatollah’s aides, who had the
difficult task of translating

rhetoric into concrete policy,

attempted to explain the com-
plex and- alien - concept of a
Moslem government and what
it would do.

What emerged was a tenuous
though often radical set of

policies which do not yet seem
to add up to a coherent govern-
ment programme. Undoubtedly,
they will cause uncertainty,

especially to the West—and the

United States in particular—-if

only because the consequences
do not seem to have - been
thought through.
In essence, an Islamic govern-

ment would seek to maintain
good relations with the West,
but on equal terms. “ We would
be happy to sell you oil because
we are well aware it is our life’s

blood. We are anxious to get
the oilfield operating again.
How much oil we seir and at

what price will be determined
by our own economic needs and
not those of the West.”
The Ayatollah's backroom

planners, who include a

biochemist, a lawyer and a

student of Islam, concede that

Iran will still need much
Western technology. “But we
do not need arms,” said one
aide. Neither would a
Khomeini-backed Government
wish to be the policeman of

the Gulf.

As we began our descent to

Tehran a close aide said:
“ Khomeini is not a com-
promiser. He has said that ,

Bakhtiar must go and he will -

not accept half measures." What
if Bakhtiar stands firm and the

a

army, divided but still pro-

foundly conservative and over-

whelmingly hostile to the
Ayatollah, backs the Prime
Minister? “Then we fight"

Defining the shape of an Islamic republic
BY SIMON HENDBtSON IN TEHRAN -AND ANTONY McDERMOTT IN LONDON

IF Ayatollah RuhaSoh:
Khomeini’s political plans

materialise, the Middle East
will see one of its first

Islamic republics since the
time of tfae Prophet
Mohammed early in (he 7th

century, in Arabia.

In modem times, Islam,
particularly in its more con-
servative form, has been
making an Influential come-,
back. Partly as a result of

Saudi Arabia’s growing
poXHleal and ftnanetol

-strength, governments have

been required to take grow-
ing care not to offend
Islamic mores.

Even in countries with
“ socialist ” government, like
Algeria and Syria, it has
become hard to ignore the
power of the mosque.

But it would also be a
mistake to regard Islam

—

whether in Its orthodox
Sunni or unorthodox Shiite
forms (the latter is practised

by nine-tenths of Iran’s popu-
lation)—as being solely a

conservative force. The Arab

countries which try hardest
to conduct themselves
according to Islamic prin-

ciples and the sharia are
perhaps Saudi Arabia and
Libya — -the former a
monarchy and the totter a

republic.

Furthermore, unlike strict

Sunnism, what is known
scholarly as “ the door of

ijtehad (interpretation)” for

law has not been dosed in

Shiism. So that in theory at

least Ayotollah Khomeini’s
dependence on Shl-lte Islam

for the running of the govern-
ment does not mean that he is

armed with an inflexible

instrument incapable of
adapting to modem develop-
ments.

Nevertheless, the Islamic

system of government which
Ayatollah Khomeini wants to

Introduce could mean a com-
plete reversal of previous
ways of looking at Iran’s

development Foreign loans
might be refused, those

already undertaken might be
repaid early. Most importantly

for Iran, oil exports arc likely

to be limited to the level

required to finance a much
curtailed level of develop
ment

Ayatollah Nuri, a Tehran-
based colleague of Khomeini,
puts the difference between >

the present and possible i

future as follows. Unlike the '

democracy of the kilogram t

in which men are weighed
,

and counted like cucumbers
and eggs, he says, in the
Islamic system numerical
majority is not the yardstick.
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With good quality carpets now mop up most ofthe damage before it

costing at least £10 a square metre, you soaks in.

can hardly be blamed for wanting to Oil or wales it makes no difference,

preserve their looks. And amining that does sink into

So take heart. the pile will come outwhen the carpets

Forno more than the cost ofgood cleaned,

underlay, you can now protect them with The treatment’s equally effective

Scotchgard Carpet Protector [ on pure wool, fibre combinations and all

It’s anew fluorochemical treatment developed by 100% man made fibres apart from polypropylene.
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resistant to dirt and stains. can putyou in touch with a specially trained applicator

Quite simply, a new carpet treated with Scotchgard He’ll give you a free, no-obligation estimate for

Caipet Protector willkeep its new looks up to three treating your carpets,

times longer And we can promise you the after-sales service and
Once Scotchgard Caipet Protector hasbeen advice ofthe 3M carpet care and maintenance division,
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Rhodesia

tops agenda
for Vance
and Owen
By David Buchan in Washington

THE NEED to bead off likely
moves in Congress to lift

sanctions on Rhodesia, after the
one-man, one-vote elections
there on April 20, will figure
prominently in talks here to-

day and tomorrow between Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary
of State, and Dr. David Owen,
Britain's Foreign Secretary.

Under Mr. Ian Smith's inter-
nal settlement, which was
approved by Rhodesian whites
in a referendum this week, the
April elections would give
whites 2S seats in a 100-seat
Parliament.
Southern Africa, Rhodesia

and the related issue of
Namibia, is expected to top the
agenda at the Vance-Owen talks,
although the Foreign Secretary'
will want to hear U.S. views on
the visit to Washington of Deng
Xiaoping, the Chinese Vice-
Premier, and other issues such
as the Mideast peace
negotiations.
The chances of a successful

vote in Congress to lift trade
sanctions against Rhodesia have
increased with the advent of
Senator George McGovern as
head of the Senate’s Africa sub-
committee in the new Congress.
The Senator believes that the

internal settlement shonld not
be dismissed lightly. He has
urged Mr. Vance to send an
impartial team of observers to
monitor Rhodesia's April elec-
tions.

air. McGovern stressed that he
would oppose lifting the U.S.
trade boycott unless the Smith
regime had made “a full and
good faith effort*' to negotiate
with the Patriotic Front guer-
rillas, and had held “a legiti-
mate nationwide election.”
These are the terms of the Case-
Javits amendment that Congress
attached to last year’s Foreign
Aid Bill.

If outside observers were to
report the April poll to have
been “ legitimate ** to the satis-
faction of Mr. McGovern and
other Congressional liberals, a
bipartisan move to lift sanctions
could be mounted, perhaps as
early as May.
Tony Hawkins reports from

Salisbury: Mr. Smith has con-
firmed in a television interview
that he plans to stay in politics
until Rhodesia is recognised
internationally.

The Prime Minister said he
would. not like to put himself
in a position where people
could turn round and say: “ You
left us in the lurch.w

Newport News strike test

for union power in South
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

SHIPBUILDING at Newport
News Shipyard. Virginia, was
severely disrupted yesterday, on
the second day of an official

strike which looks set to be a
major battle in the -trade union
movement's efforts to organise
workers in the Southern U.S.

Virginia is a fairly typical
Southern state, with a mere 15
per cent of its workforce
belonging to trade unions and a
generally hostile attitude to
unionism symbolically en-
shrined in so-called “right to
work laws,” outlawing union
closed shops. The Newport
News strike. over union
recognition, involves Virginia's
largest employer, and is taking
place close to the site selected
by West Germany's Mercedes-
Benz for a truck assembly plant
which the company plans to run
with non-union workers.

.

The dispute pits the United
Steelworkers of America, the
fourth largest union in the U.S.,
against Tenneco, the multi-

national conglomerate which
owns the Newport News Ship-
yard and Drydock Company.
Tenneco successfully fought off

union organising attempts until
a year ago, when the Steel-
workers won a representation
election and were subsequently
certified by the National Labour
Relations Board as the bargain-
ing agent for 19,000 shipyard
production workers.

But the union's victory then
became submerged in the
depths of U.S. labour law. The
company refused to accept the
result and challenged the im-
partiality of the National
Labour Relations Board in its

conduct of the vote. The Board
dismissed the complaint in
December, and ordered the
company to bargain with the
Union. . But the company claims
that any move to bargain would
prejudice its appfeal against the
Board's /decision in the - U.S.
Court of Appeals, which is

scheduled for the second week
of March.
The legal process could take

months, and the union’s fear is

that protracted delay could
erode its appeal to the 13.000
workers who have so far taken
membership.
According to the union,

whose pickets at the shipyard
are standing eyeball to eyeball
with riot-equipped Virgina state

police, only about 2,500 of the
11,000 workers turned up for
work on the first day of the
strike. The company estimated
twice as many, and yesterday
claimed that attendance was
about the same.

Dismissed

oil chief

named in

Ford suit
By Our New York Correspondent

Much of Newport News’ pro-
duction is on contracts for the
U.S. Navy. Since its order book
is steadily declining, it may be
in no great burry to see an end
to a dispute which is being
closely watched for its possible
implications for the develop-
ment of U.S. labour relations.

Bid to cut passenger rail syste]
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

MR. BROCK ADAMS, the U.S.

Transportation Secretary, has

released proposals which virtu-

ally would ent in half the

publicly-owned sector of the

passenger rail network, Amtrak.
The plans are expected to

give rise to fierce opposition
from communities across the
U.S. anxious about the impact
of lost transportation links, and
also could come under heavy
fire in Congress, which has the
power to veto them.
The scheme is planned to

come into effect in October,
bringing with it the elimination
of some of the best-known
passenger services, including the
Southern Crescent which links
Washington and New Orleans
and often is cited as the
country's best-run passenger
railway.

Behind the proposals to
eliminate 12,000 miles or 43 per

political support, the; Adminis-
tration must hope that the times
favour acceptance of such a

radical reorganisation of the
loss-making passenger rail

system.
Mr. Adams, however, claims

that despite the cuts, the system
will reach 22 of the nation's 25
largest urban centres in 40
states and serve 91 per cent of
the people reached by the pre-
sent 27,500 mile network.

In addition to cuts in the
Amtrack system which must be
completed by mid-May 1980, the
Transportation Department re-

commends that Amtrak be re-

quired to meet a greater propor-

tion of its expenses from pas-
senger revenues than the pre-
sent 36.8 per cent
By 1985 it is expected that

half the system’s revenues
should come from passenger
revenues and half from govern-
ment subsidies. In addition, the
system is likely to come under
close scrutiny regarding the
quality of service it offers.

Amtrak’s total annual operat-
ing costs have increased from
$306m in 1972, the year after
the passenger lines it com-
prises were taken into public
ownership, to $891m in fiscal

year 1978. But revenues rose
only from $l53m to $313m.

Peru’s new Premier sworn in

cent of the Amtrak system is

the Administration’s dismay at

the mounting federal subsidies
which Amtrak needs and the
political pressures to cut the
Government's budget deficit
The Transportation Depart-

ment estimates that the cut-
back will save taxpayers at least

$1.4bn over five years.
With attacks on Government

spending and taxation attracting

LIMA—General Pedro Richter
Prada was sworn in as Prime
Minister of Peru. He said the
army would support government
policies directed at economic
recovery end the transfer of
power to civilians.

Gen. Richter, aged 58, is re-

garded as the new strong man
of the country’s military regime.
He will also serve as Minister
of War and commander of the
army. ••

"•

All these position were held
by his predecessor Gen. -Oscar

Molina, who is retiring after 35
years military service.

President Francisco Morales
Bermudez, a retired general
who heads the military junta,
administered the oath of office

to Gen. Richter and to Sr. Carlos
Garcia Bedoya, who replaces Sr.

-Jose de la Puente as Foreign
Minister. Sr. Garcia Bedoya was
formerly Ambassador to the
U.S.
The regime has set -no firm

date for general elections.

AP

LIEUT. GENERAL Itanu
Sutowo. who was dismissed
as head of Pertamina, the
Indonesian state oil com-
pany, in late 1376. has been
named as the target of an
alleged Ford Motor Company
bribe aimed at securing a
$30m contract,
Mr. Sntowo is under house-

arrest in Indonesia, where his
stewardship of Pertaniina is

still under investigation fol-
lowing its near collapse with
$&2bn of debts. The allegation
that he was to have been at
the receiving end of an illegal
Ford payment is contained
in documents filed in a S50m
suit brought by a small
dissident group of Foixf stock-
holders.
The main target of the

action is Mr. Henry Ford, the
company's- chairman, who it

is claimed improperly em-
ployed the company's funds
for a range of personal
activities.

But his general leadership
of the company Is also under
attack and the of Mr,
Sutowo links the shareholders’
suit more strongly with a
Department of Justice investi-

gation into the alleged
1

Indonesian bribe.
Grand Jury hearings are

expected shortly on this affair

and it has been reported that.
Mr. Lee lacocca, sacked by Mr.
Henry Ford as the company’s
president last summer, has
agreed to answer federal
prosecutors’ questions.

Ford already has disclosed
to the Securities Exchange
Commission that an internal
audit unearthed a plan to pay
a bribe in an attempt to

secure a $30m satellite com-
munications contract from
Indonesia. The company says
that the plan was quashed by
top management but recently
the question of a second bribe
which may -have been paid
has been raised with Ford.
The stockholders’ suit was

joined officially in the middle
of last month by Mr. Alejan-
dro de _ Tomaso, an
Argentinian industrialist with
extensive

.
manufacturing

interests in Italy. His support
gives more credibility to the
suit since the original plain-

tiffs owned only a handful of
shares whereas Mr. de Tomaso
owns 11,535. He was'president
of a Ford subsidiary for a
short tbae-bat—resigned in
1973 and sold his stake to
Ford.

CANADIAN FEDERALISM

Delicate dialogue of the

deaf
BY JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

AN EIGHT-MEMBER task force
-has produced a report with
detailed recommendations for
the restructuring of the
Canadian federation, that will

provide a new focus -for the
debate -on the country's future.
After IS months of study, the

task force, headed by M. Jean-
Luc Pepin, a- former federal

Cabinet Minister, and Mr. John
Robarts, . former Ontario
Premier, concluded that “ Cana-
dians are in the midst of a -crisis

which requires a rapid - and
.determined response ” and made
75 detailed recommendations
for dealing with it. V-. .

The recommendations, which
find a middle ground between
the constitutional position of M.
Pierre

.
Trudeau, the Prime

Minister, and his arch-rivid,.M.

Rene. Levesque, the premier of

Quebec, do not appear to be
exactly what M. Trudeau bad in
mind when he -appointed the
commission in autumn -1977,

It was set up in response to the
challenge of the- separatist Parti
Quebecols, "elected to goveni
Quebec -in November 1976, and

'-its plans for a referendum- on
Qufebecois relations with the rest

of Canada.'

'

The' Triine Minister already
has rejected as naive the task
force's suggestion that language
rights for minority groups in
-matters of provincial jurisdic-

tion ought not be enshrined in

the Canadian constitution but
left to each provinces' con-
science. The Prime Minister can
point to the fate of Anglophone
educational rights in Quebec as
evidence that such rights are not
safe in the hands of a province,

while Quebecers make the same
point by noting the fate of the
French-speaking minorities in

all other provinces except New
Brunswick, which is officially

bilingual.

Similarly, the -task force's

view that Quebec must be allo-

cated .sufficient powers to be
able to fulfill a- distinctive role

and responsibility for the preser-

vation. of the French heritage
in its own territory, is contrary
to M: Trudeau's oft-stated view
that Quebec should not have a
special status within the
Canadian confederation.
. The main thrust of the report
is that Canada must move
quickly to resolve the pressures
which are straining the unity
of the nation. One set of- the

forces tearing at Canada's
political fabric comes from the

*

basic English-French linguistic

Mr. John Robarts

division, which was wrestled

with even before the nation's

creation in 1S67.

The other set of forces have

come to the fore only in this

decade. They are the forces of

regionalism, which means that

there is no single unified

response from English Canada

to any of the major issues facing

the nation. Regionalism has a

number of sources--historical,

geographical and social—and its

rise has been coupled with the.

growing economic power of

Western Canada.
•* Sometimes the country

seemed to us to be composed of

a multiplicity oF solitudes,

islands of self-contained artivity

and discourse . disconnected

from their neighbours and

tragically unaware of the whole

that contained them all. When
one spoke, the others did not

listen: indeed, they barely

seemed to hear." the task force

says of Canada's current plight.

Its solution is a healthy dose

of constitutional reform which
would see the provinces for-

mally elevated to equal status

within the federal Government
The task force would dissolve

the Senate. Canada's Upper
House, a vestigial body of

government appointees consti-

tutionally derived from the
House of Lords rather than its

American namesake, and replace

it with a new second chamber
to : be called the Council of

Federation-
•

.
The Council would be com-

posed of delegations represent-

ing the provinces with the
members of the federal Cabinet
sitting as non-voting members.
The council would have the

power to suspend for a period

federal legislation in areas or

joint jurisdiction with the pro-

vinces and to vet appointments

to federal institutions such as

the Supreme Court
The task force would also

propose enlarging the present

House of Commons by about 60 1

scats, with the members for the
(

new scats to be elected in a .

form of proportional representa-

tion so that the make-up ot the

House of Commons would more
closely follow voting patterns

than it does now. At present,

for instance, an English style
1

svstem or constituency voting

has all but deprived the Liberal

Party of representation in

Western seats.

The task force further recom-

mended a number of other

measures, including Ihe

enshrinement of a Bill of Rights

in the constitution, a revised

formula for constitutional

change and a restructuring of

the Supreme Court of Canada.

An entire generation or

.

Canadian politicians has been

unable to agree on a formula

for amending those parts of the

constitution affecting both

federal and provincial rights.

The proposals made by tbe

Pepin-Robarts group would
require amendments to be

passed by simple majorities

'in both Houses or the

federal Parliament and then

to be submitted to popular

referendum.
To be passed, amendments

would have to find a majority

in each of four regions—the
West, Ontario. Quebec, and the

Atlantic provinces. The final

word thus would rest with four

electorates—not with provincial

or federal Governments.
While Mr. Trudeau has made

his distaste for some of the

recommendations know already,

a more balanced view of the

impact that the report. A Future
Together, will have on the

course of the unity debate in

Canada will emerge next week
as Mr. Trudeau and the provin-

cial Premiers meet to discuss

constitutional reform.
Many of the task force’s

recommendations echo views

that Premiers have expressed

in the past. And none will be

in a position to disown it in jts

entirety.

Weflytheworld
thewaytheworldwantsto
Everydaywe fly the

world.

We flythe British
to North America.
Japanese to South
America. Germans to the
Pacific. We fly tourists

from Australia to Europe.
Business travellers to

every majorbusiness
centre. Oil men to the oil

capitals ofthe world. All

on the world’s largest

fleet of 747s and 747SP&
And becausewe have

awhole world to fly we
haveagood ideawhat
theworldwantsfrom an
airline.

Theywant attention.

And theywant to be left

alone. Theywant toput
theirtrust in long
experience. And they
want a lot ofnewideas.

Theywant an airline

committed to making
air travel available to

everyone.
And theywantan

airline that stays great
byknowinghow to get
better.

• Seeyour TravelAgent
and suggest PanAm,
the airline that flies to

seventy-one cities in
forty-seven countries
around theworld. Every
dav;
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he More OECD investment
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*Y ROBERT MAUTHNER, PARS CORRESPONDENT
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PRIVATE DIRECT investment
from OECD, member countries

to developing countries have
risen steadily since the begin-

ning of the decade, according to
a report which has just been
published by the OECD
Secretariat.

Though the report entitled
“ Investing in. _ Developing
Countries,** does not contain
statistics covering the last two
years, it gives a dear picture of
the trend of private direct
investment flows since 2970. It'

also provides a detailed run-
down of the incentives offered
by Western Governments .for

investments in the third world.
Over the seven-year period

from 1970 to 1976, private

direct investment Rows -from
members of the organisation’s

Development Assistance Com-
mittee (DAC)j increased from
$3.7bn to $?£bn in- current
prices, or from $5.7bn to $7.8bn

in 1976 prices, equivalent to
annual growth rates of 13 per
cent and 5 per cent respectively.
According, to provisional

figures these investments rose

to $8j8bh in 1977.
'

In recent years, about two-
ttnrds of these flows have gone

Latin America and - the
remainder in about equal parts

Sweden cuts commitment
BY WILLIAM DU1UFORGE IN' STOCKHOLM
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SWEDISH ' COMPANIES’
foreign investments slumped
by more than 30 per cent last
year to. just over. SKr 3bn
(£345m) according to invest-
ment permit statistics released
yesterday by the Kflcsbank
(Central Bank).
The decline was particularly

heavy in Britain, where Swedish
investment trebled to SKr 620m
In 1977 but fell back .to SKr
317m last year.
The Itiksbank- explains the

decline by the large invest-

ments made in foreign shipping
companies in 1977, which -were
not repeated in 3978. This
applies to -Britain .but. even
more so- to. Norway, where
Swedish investment tumbled

from . SKr 571m, in 1877 to
SKr 94m.
Some 56 pec cent of Swedish

investment abroad was financed
through foreign borrowing and
11 per cent derived.fiqpm profits

generated abroad.. Only 17 per
cent involved direct capital

exports from Sweden.
Since 1974 Swedish companies

have been required when ever
possible to finance investments
abroad with foreign loans carry-
ing a term of at least five years.
The principal objective for

Swedish companies was the
U.S., which took SKr 576m.
In the next three- plaees came
Britain, Brazil and Prance, all

within the SKr 300m -320m
bracket

to Southern Europe, Africa-and
Asia. The- share for Asia^.in-
cluding the Middle East, would
have been mnchhigher if it had
not been for massive U:S. dis-

investment in the oH sector. ..

In 1976, the last -year for
which precise statistics . are
available, the U.&, the UK; and
Japan accounted for two4hirds
of direct investment by DAC
members in the Third- World,
with one-third of this ‘ 'amount
going into manufacturing and
one-fifth into petroleum. . The
share of developing countries' in.

worldwide direct investment by
DAC members rose from 30 per
cent in the 1969-70 to' 36' per
cent in 1975-78.
The total book value , ofthe

stock of private .direct invest-
ment from DAC members in'

developing countries at the end
of 1976 amounted to about
$76bn. Among the ' main
beneficiaries were Brazil
($9JLbn), Indonesia ($5.ibn),
Spain (94.7bn), and Mesjeo
($4.6bn). .

Portfolio investment: by.DAC
members in developing conn-
tries has increased regularly
and much faster than, direct in-
vestment, from £LZbn in 1970
to gOJLbs la 1976, mainly doe
to increased purchases of
foreign bonds— though the
developing countries' share in
the bonds market - is still-

relatively small.

Nigerian inspection

scheme to go ahead
BY BfUj KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

A “MULTI-MILLION dollar con-

tract to monitor the quality of

-goods 'being imported into

Nigeria-' is still in the hands of

one of Geneva’s most discreet

companies involved in world
trade, the Societe Generals de
^Surveillance (SGS).

Chief executive Marc Andre
Chargueraud firmly denies that
the contract signed by the
Nigerian - Government last
-November is in danger of
slipping through his company's
.fingers.

. According to Nigerian Press
reports ' Brigadier - General
-ObasaajoVGovernmeot has had
second thoughts about the con-

tract because of the Societe
Generate Surveillance’s alleged
inability to handle it

Mr. Chargueraud said that
there has never been any discus-

sion “ in that area” referring to
the -Nigerian reports, which he
said were based on a xnisunder-
standiiig-of the situation.

Hie contract came into force
on January 1 this year, and the
-SGS has already begun its work
of inspection in a number of
countries that-sell to Nigeria.
Products sent to Nigeria from

Britain will also be inspected
under the .normal procedures
of his company as part of its

contractual obligations to
Nigeria. But Mr. Chargueraud
did not say which British manu-
facturers would be subjected to
the control procedures.

The Nigerian contract is

expected to provide about 2-3.5

per cent of the SGS's revenue
this year. The turnover of
SGS. which does not publish its

profits, was $230m last year.

. The company provides
inspection services to several
other African countries, includ-
ing Kenya, Tanzania, Ghana and
the Ivory Coast These services
account for about 10 per cent
of the company's turnover with
the .rest coming from its usual
business of inspecting goods
before fob shipment for mainly
Western industrial companies
and traders.

Hr. Chargueraud refused to
disclose details of the contract
but said that under it his com-
pany will inspect a wide range
of goods imported by Nigeria,
excluding items like arms and
ammunition.

SGS has been employed by
'Nigeria to conduct inspections
.in three main areas, it will
verify quantities exported to
ensure that .they conform to
specifications of the trading con-
tract

The company will also make
quality control checks, for
example, to verify that
machinery sold meets agreed
standards, and will survey
prices to check whether they
diverge from world prices or
those charged to other and
similar customers.

India gets

U.S. loan to

buy Boeings
Bjr K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE U.S. Export-Import Bank
(Eximbank) has agreed to
advance a loan of $5Dm to Air
India for the purchase of three
Boeing 747 aircraft, Mr. John
Moore; chairman of Eximbank,
announced here. The remainder
of the total cost of $149m is

expected to be provided by the
Indian Government and other

U.S. financial institutions.

In addition, Eximbank has
offered a package of credit
facilities to Indian Airlines,

which operates on domestic
routes, for purchase of seven
Boeing 737 aircraft which has
still to be approved by the
Indian Government.
Eximbank is also helping to

finance imports of cement-
making technology by India
from the U.S. and to provide
equipment for the Bombay High
offshore oilfield in the Western
Continental Shelf.

• Indonesian Airways is

negotiating the purchase of
possibly four European Airbus
A300 airliners in a contract
worth about $150m with spare
parts Beater reports from
Paris French industry officials

said.
- The airline wants the A300
B4-200 Airbus model with a
seating capacity of 250 to 280
and a 5,600 kilometre range
Airbus Industrie has so far

reported 124 firm sales plus 53
options to 18 international air-

lines, they added.

Comecon debt level

increases slightly
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS of
Comecon countries was esti-

mated to have readied about
?56bn (£2Sbn) by last Novem-
ber. This compares with one
of some $52.4bn for the end of

1977, and was provided by Herr
HausJoachim Scfareiber, - a
director of Dresdner Bank, at
the annual meeting in ' Zurich
of. the Association of Foreign
Banks in Switzerland.
The total includes both bank

debts, as recorded by the Bank
for International Settlements,
and supplier credits but not a
sum of about $8.3bn of
Comecon bank deposits in the
West
No detailed figures are known

for supplier credits, but Herr
Schreiber said they account for
something dike one third of
total Soviet liabilities. The re-
maining two thirds consist of
bank debts. In the case of
Poland, he put this ratio at
about 50:50, while in Hungary
almost all liabilities were in the
form of bank debts.
For an objective appreciation

of Comecon indebtedness, said
Herr Schreiber, a breakdown
would be necessary by debt
maturity. However, the coun-
tries concerned . made no dis-

closures in this sector and no
reliable figures therefore
existed.

“We have learned to live

with this disadvantage. In prin-
ciple, it is the countries in ques-

tion which suffer most from this

situation.”

Herr Schreiber said that for-

mer estimates of a Comecon
indebtedness to Western trade
partners reaching over $80bu by
19S0 could now be considered

wrong. New estimates saw' a

total indebtedness of $200bn by
1990.

In the eyes of bis bank, the
ratio of net convertible-cur-

rency debt to annual West-
bound exports was the best

basis for credit ratings. Czecho-
slovakia had the best ratio, with
12 to 1, followed by Romania
with L4 to 1. the USSR with
1.5 to-L Hungary with 2.4 to 1.

Poland with 3 to 1 and Bulgaria
with 5.6 to 1. For debt servic-

ing as a share of westbound
exports. Czechoslovakia had a
1978 relationship of 25 per cent
and Bulgaria one of as much as
100 per cent.
Barter deals, -which today

accounted for 25 to 35 per cent
of total Comecon trade with the
West, were justifiable only
when based on more favourable
production locations, cheaper
power sources and other actual
advantages, he said.

In future, there was no doubt
that growing East-West trade
could be financed satisfactorily.
The pre-requisite for this- was a
balanced trend in import and
export growth. Herr Schreiber
expressed confidence that such
a trend could be reckoned with.

John Brown turbine deals
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT -TT. -

.

JBE, THE gas turbine-making
subsidiary of the John Brown
group, which two weeks ago won
£14m export orders for India and
Curacao, expects to sign two or
three farther overseas contracts

shortly.

Mr. Graham Strachan, manag-
ing director of the Clydebank
company, said that it was actively

pursuing new work In markets
where it had previously' been
successful. These include the
Soviet Union, where JBE last

year delivered 33 turbinesJor gas
• compression stations « month
I ahead of schedule, China, and the
1 Middle East
! Mr. Strachan added that,

1 exclrogag the U&, be expected
‘ theworldmarket forges turbines
: to grow at about 7 per cent *
! yearvwdewt throe- yearv
; although competition was far

\ creasing, particularly froA the

v
• • “

three -major U.S. manufacturers.
General Electric,;,Westfa^Hmse
and United Tei

inquiries at
for 50 to

pipeline, bat
been placed,

is that it has
come in

“Russia sent
the beginning
70 units for a
that order has
Our understan
been deferred
tiie 1979 budge
“China could s3|«r be in the

market year? fisc; units for

'generating the electrical power
needed to fulfil its? ambitious
plans and in the Middle East,

which has been taking 50 per
cent of the market, there could

be fresh orders, perhaps from
Saudi Arabia.”
The Far East was also Iftely

to step up its demapd ’ and
Mexico would require a large

number of.turbln^ oitegthe next
few years as it, developed its

extensive oil and gas reserves.

. f

AUSTRALIAN ENERGY /

LNG project comes

closeto fruition
BY VHIUP KMtntMG RKENn.Y’W MELBOURNE

„ »
' . ’ .«"

THE CO-ORDINATOR of Aus- .commitment to buy 2.6m took]

tralia’s North West Shelf LNQ of Iranian..ENG from 1982 will

project is “very confident”. that be fulfilled because of project

the final goiAead for ttfa -delays.
“ The Iranian, crisis has also

emphasised, the importance of

political stability before invest-

ing huge sums in capitet
and
the

problems of the inelastic LNG
market If supplies are inter-

rupted from one tied source.

a?,---
s
» «.

e

project wo*>W- be given by'

September, ‘Dr. -Brian McGrath'
told the Financial Times he had
littie -doubt ihjat-by/thea letters __ __
of intent to take pay for the intensive LNG projects,

projects .proposed 6.5m tons a reminded consumers of

year output of LNG would haye

been received.

Seciire longterm contracts

to A$3bn will, have to be spent

on production platforms, off-

shore to onshore pipelines,

liquefaction facilities and LNG
ships before the project is in

full production. Start up is

projected for I98A.

Dr. McGrath, who is co-ordina-

regard Australia as a particu-

larly favourable source of

'supply because of its political

stability. Also it is not an
OPEC member.
, The NW Shelf joint venture
partners are all responsible for

marketing their individual
)rcr?^~ shares' of the gas. In' practice;

??
r
.

0 however, all have been negotiat-
Itafcg SHP, Shell, WKjJjjJ?- fag as -one with potential
Petroleum buyers, except for California
quoted ttmjMra-^Wth Asiatic which has had to take
pubhc sharetoWfagl.BP and-

aJorJe^ t0 9void V£. anti-
California Astatic. A»d that

lrust laws. While the raarket-
di^ssionsr^stm being held

_ jn£ of ;the **,<- has fceen pro-
with potential VS. J™*** -ceding* the joint venture. has
which wanted fa

. been going ahead with a A$50m
Australia. - However, «te — .—

,

indicated that the complexity

of the U.S. regulatory approval

for LNG imports made it

unlikely that the U.S, would he

a buyer at this stage; To go
ahead, the NW ShelT project

needed firm commitments; not

ones which might subsequently

be overturned, by -U-S-

authorities.
‘

No such. problems exist with

sales to Jepan, ?As a result it

now appears likely that the

Japanese wfll account for all

the commitments for NW Shelf
gas. NeguUatibto Save been
held with several. Japanese
utiMies—which'-mostly use gas
to generate^;*tectririty—and
also with &eel companies which
are uang increasing- amounts
of gas due lo technological

changes in steel-making.

detailed, project definition

study. This. is. on- target for

completion by September and,

according
-

to Dr. McGrath, has

thrown ap no particular prob-

lems or surprises.

Go-ahead on the LNG project

would be a major boost to the

Western Australian economy,

and a sorely needed shot in the

arm to Australia’s capital inflow

and' balance of payments. It

wfll also be a signal that major
mineral projects are on the

move again in Australia alter

several years of being stymied

either by poor markets or

Federal Government interven-

tion.

It as now eight years since

the first major NW Shelf gas

find was made and more wan
five years since it was deter-

mined that there was sufficient

japan's swaxeedss ot the USL gas to feed the Western Aus-

reculatorv problem has clearly tralian- market and supportjm
strengthened ‘Its - bargaining LNG project, of

position vis-iTiS the NW Shelf viable size. But development

partners. HOwcver, if any. wa* delayed by opposition to

doubts still remained about the gas export, by grandiose out

willingness of Japanese buyer* vague plans by the Federal

lo commit themselves to long. Government for a imns-

lerm contracts for Australian Australia pipeline gndr and oy

gas they were erased by the a constitutional wrangle

Iranian crisis. tween the Federal and _state

It is understood that before.. Governments over

the Iran crisis the Japanese .
over offshore

looked on Australia as a pnft- problems were resolvedW
able source of supply from the enabling the

mid-1980s but not essential to move ahead into the deemed

their plans. Now, however, studies and marketing ftat now

there aEedoubts that Japanese look very dose to fruition.

Whenyou’vebuiltareputation for

Twelve months in a hire fleetmustbe one ofthetoughest

testsyou could devise fora vehicle.

AndIn 1979, K&mings will again be^submittmgthousands

ofBL cars and vans to tbis treatnjent.

Kerning's decision to continue operating a car hire fleet

thatispracticsSy 100% BL, with an annual investmentinexcess

.of£12million, underlines theirfaithin ourproducts.

Coming from Britain’s pioneer self drive and contracthire

company, operatingoneofthe countiys largest fleets, ifs quite . .

anendorsement
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Car imports Government refuses aid Labour amendment

take 54% to £55m trade complex kS|
C

J“SiSBY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT UUllUw^U UUlld
ir T TTjT ^^*>1 the GOVERNMENT has acres of unused land in But the City was reluctant to

M I ^ llj^ decided against giving financial London's docks. It was claimed provide the remaining £50m BY ANDREW tatj-ok

VrA backing to a proposed £55m that the mart would provide capital without Government r^gouR backbenchers have shareholders had the same pio-
trade mart complex to be built several thousand new jobs in an guarantees because it believed ^ amendment to the teSon as trade unionists,m the derelict Surrey Docks area of high unemployment and the project was untried in toe pnJ£a»ies Bill which would “Just as Conservative mem-

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT area of London. pave the way for other building UK and therefore carried an ^^^^ehoidere to r^trirt ben of my union (Association

IMPORTED CARS won a record figures show that stocks must The decision, which follows tbe “**• _ f

e]e^eDt
_ political donations t

54 per cent of the UK market have been high so that in months of -wrangling in White- The todustiy Department, public companies,

in January, according to pre- January at least sales were not ball over toe project, is “™*? SHKffiinr tmi
however, was also anwipinS .

t0
,

The amendment

Labour amendment

to curb company
political donations

area of London. pave toe way for otbi

The decision, which follows Projects in the area. element of risk.

Check on

oil prices

‘could hit

UK sales’
Sr Kevin Done,
Energy Correspondent

. LARGE oil company has

Jiminary figures circulating too affected the expected to be announced today sumer goods to both UK and agree

political donations made by UK of Scientific. Technical and large oil company has
public companies. Managerial Staff) can say toey JjJ^he PricTcSnmtoio.i

. The amendment, tabled by do not want them money paia
some supplies of oU pro-

finanaal Mr. Ian Mikardo, Labour MP for to the Labour Party,

J

want
. et_ ^ the UK could he

within the industry.
But it was a highly successful

haulage dispute.
Ford was the major importer ment Secretary.

by Mr. Peter Shore, Environ- °vers^as buyers—would also guarantees, again because of toe Tower Hamlets, Bfethnal Green to ensure that shareholders of
endanepred if proposed price

i. r* a hf^npfrt consumer Innnsmes t* n u • nm env th^v r «

month for BL. formerly British and 51 per cent of the 35,163 The proposed 133-acre trade “c

Leyland. which was the top cars it had registered in mart was based on a successful
sponsor u«um.

manufacturer with a 25.4 per January were brought in from mart complex developed in OnnOSltiOH
cent market share and sales of overseas. This was expected Dallas, Texas, by Mr. Trammell £?., M «
38,069. because the group needed time Crow, who mns a Texan "

J*'

*

J?
dB5t3Sf possible risk involved. It is also ud sow. would give share- pubtic companies can say they

are now allowed,throughout the UK, the marts thought that some Industry holders the same rights as trade do want their funds paid to the ... larger oil comp
sponsors claim. Denartment officials were un- whn said Mr. 7_ .u^ in.-Department officials were un- unionists, who can contract out Conservatives.'

happy at the Environment 0f political donations made by Mikardo.
Department promoting a scheme

j
their union.

All the larger oil companies
operating in the UK—Esso.

Shell. British Petroleum, Texaco

38,069. because the group needed time Crow, who runs
' This was a big improvement to build up UK production after property partnership.

While Mr. Shore is thought requiring finance under the
He said that amendment, i

‘

n[| Mobil—have told the Price

to have favoured the scheme—
especially because of its import-

industry Act
on the 21.3 per cent it achieved last autumn's nine-week strike. The London site would have fninm. nf — .

in the same month last year and Ford’s 23 45 per cent market provided about LOOO permanent ffhe *
faced omwsitioa within tiatioiis. a personal meeting by the standing committee on the amendment closefc The increases are expected to

was primarily due to the «nSwofi£ toownxm^tor manSacturers WhftehSl and*to^ CablnS between Mr. Crow and Mr. Shore toe Companies BilL It Is still resembles that of provisionstin average 2p to 3p a gallon, but
recovery in toe volume car divi-

pre^biy reflecte toe tock Miovgwm^ tor rnanmacrorere Whitehall and toe Cabtoet
earlier ^^ faiIcd to^ not dear what line toe Govern- the 1913 Trade Un on Act.

iCes of products such as— °f
ien°toe monto

e
Sg^°

WOO,nS
ISch « clSSSSfar^tSfS q£" w“ ^3S£ *233 «

^

means of firmnej ant will take on toe proposal, refemng to political contn- ** could rise by up to 4P a

. . - : - , siftware. It would also have m.arantees fmm th* Govern- tog toe project without full Under the terms of the pro- buttons. _ gallon.

The amendment, expected to which ASTMS had helped to
| commission that they intend to

be heard next week, win be the draft, had wide support in the
j
incrcasc oil product prices later

The London site would have SSffStlStorf fcdSdi ..
After several months of nego- most*«»'Mta yel: cohered Labour ^rty The wording of

tujs month.
• amendment closely

j
<jt,c increases are expected to

“with
ASSe facelifted

when the month began.

Princes and those, of the Marina A big surprise inS SST^lSTbSS-bK STKr^!SJSTSi ^^roment guaranies.

£rissalS^Jere 29M0a*gS VauxhaH. toe^General Store chance to see a ™de r“fe °f for **>ut 80 P» cent of the Trammell Crew to ex

io°Sn ia!furvi5?s
J
oush offshoot to take third place Products on a year round baste, £5Gm finance seeded. Trammell maintain its interest in& VWth reristraSSL if 10 976 rather fta“ visiting separate Crow, which as a property the trade mart in th

ing its market share up from With registrations of 10,976,
. f

. . . __otarv ....Uhj. usualiv links its Docks in case alternate

Under the terms of the pro- buttons,
posal public companies will be Some Conservative

gallon.
The increases are based partly

Trammell Crow is expected to required to establish a special benchers — who are stronpy on tlie very low profitability of

15 per cent to 19.4 per cent

Total car .
registrations

Chrysler's market share was 7.3

per cent against 5.4 per centtwo- aoa.net s d. «ot- m.nt «ecommodation. commercial expertise to the — —... — — —
; - . . . .. — - - . . . .

tol Wvioufianutr^ SSI But supporters of the mart strength of a financial Institu- understood to be looking at pro- then have the right to contract on the proposal, tatthere is creased crude oil prices which

had mST'iia »w It as an important factor in tion, was prepared to put some jects elsewhere in Europe and out of any payment made fay now dohut over its position. have been introduced b> the

sa wit as an important factor In £5m of its own capital into the toe Far East where capital is the fund. Labour supporters of the Organisation of Petroleum Es-

auuii .icSou,ugiB . ryrPTnmi^ Tanuarv Thl« -“UI supporters oi xne man strengu
January, to be formally pub-

JJ*. h d m^^do vrito saw lt 25 an important factor in tion, w:
lished next week, were around ^j

•« Car atlte sa wit as an important factor In £5m of
158,000—a 4 per cent improve- succ^of toe Uur <tftte

tfae developineilt of S.500 project
ment on toe same month a year r

eaL. tne rrenen ddiit nonzon.

ago. That, itself a month when {°J™ PfJ
<*“* of Chrysler cars

the UK car buyers went on a registered in January were __ ___ _ _ -_
spree, was 33 per cent up on imported.

| fimil*
January, 1977, and was sur- VauxhaU's market share, at If llll IHl 1 1M 1 1 5
passed only by Zzrlaiy sales in 6.82 per cent improved on the o

easier to obtain.

the record year of 1973. 6.28 per cent in January, 1978.

Once again, however, im- But in January, 1977, it took
porters gained most from the S per cent and an S.2 per cent

buoyant market the share for toe whole of last year.

Rolls seeks approval

for big price rise
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

A -m A < 11 UTUIU uiflAiiifi PUUULOI tuuur WIUUI Iiau mmv-ov uink I-* o

—

Official figures show SmaUer gap buttons but to

—

enSure—Uiat advocated by— party
Kent's propped changes tit

hof-WODII xT T • • j • UK oil product prices are now

public sector
between Wool imports rise
rjcn that it is not prepared to go. on

1 1 • T j T j •I importing its normal quota of

wages lag behind and poor threatens jobs "SH5SSS
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT \ THE DIFFERENCE between BY RHYS DAYID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT prirt^ increases ^WOUld ^fo^ce it

OFFICIAL F1GUES support the crease for women workers
j
HS? EMPLOYMENT in wool textiles, viva! of woollen manufacturing it is unlikely that any other

claim by local authority and generally. In 1977-78. the rises '
s

one of the more successful UK in Yorkshire, accounting for oil company could step in tn fill

health service workers that were 8 and 12§ per cent res- textile sectors, is expected to half of the market compared the resulting gap in the market,
their earnings lagged well pectiveJy. iott « filn,»c fall in the next two years as a with only a third three years heennse of the general tightness
hphind thncp of ormune Tho rnmnarienn, am affw-TpH Iy ' '• accoroillg 10 UKUTeS - . . i;—

ROULS-KOYCE Motors has sub- group went public in 1973 when health service

mitted another price increase it had to " catch up " after pro- their earnings

. proposal to the Price Commis- duction facilities had been behind those of other groups The comparisons are affected

sion and has warned dealers starved of funds in toe years during tlje three years of fbrmal by the base date of April. 1975,
-•—* s- —5,1 *— * —«——«-» " »»*»— "xiim, since in the 12 months before

Mr. Mikardo said that the amendment said that the porting Countries from Janu-

object of the amendment was Government would find it diffi- ary ].

not to prohibit public companies cult not to support a proposal The oil industry is concerned

from making political contri- which had long been strongly that its price notifications might

buttons but to ensure that advocated by the party. get caught up in the Govem-
; ment’s proposed changes to

current prices legislation.

W'W y -m 0 a • UK oil product prices are now

Wool imports rise rr?«
-has told the Price Commission

that it is not prepared to go. on
a '1 a .

• * importing its normal quota of

THl"0€lTone lAlIC oil products from the Continentun IU if it is forced to sell at a loss.* Any check on the proposed

BY RHYS DAYID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT price increases would force it

to reduce sales in the U.K.
EMPLOYMENT in wool textiles, rival of woollen manufacturing it is unlikely that any other

DIFFERENCE between BY RHYS DAYID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

lagged well pectiveJy.

released yesterday. result of increased competition ago.

that it will be “substantial." before the old Rolls-Royce incomes policy. since in the 12 months before An article in Economic markets. woollen fabrics to toe UK in the in nr
Trade sources suggest that it group collapsed financially. A Commons written answer then the earnings of many Trends, published by the first half of last year by more
could be as much as 10 per cent Mr. David Plastow, group this week by Mr. John Goldin?, groups of public sector workers Central Statistical Office, shows

H
* than 50 per cent. ^

The group last put up home managing director, insists, how- Parliamentary Under-Secreiarv had risen appreciably faster that the gap between the richest m There tealso concern over the
°fs

^
B
?£^

i7ldePeTldent

market prices by 6.5 per cent in ever, that RolU does not commit at the Department of Employ than in the private sector. tenth of households and the to wtajj ^ • ta eSSST whlto "S”
September, taking the retail any capital expenditure before ment. shows that the earning The pay of local authority poorest narrowed by 15 per 15? accounted last ySrfor nearly
cS of toe Silver Shadow to toe capital is provided for, so of health service workere-in workers has lagged behind that cent 40wrrentoftoe SduSy-s
f28’466' that there would be no need to particular women-have risen of other groups by a smaller l975, the richest tenth of JS^toa^toenu^be^f» were w0?h more toSn tt^"aS«SS

. Rolls maintains that it needs caU on shareholders for more much.more s owly than the pay amount than health service households, in terms of income SIWtere &m £400m. After achieving substan- Store ™w K
itho nrino inmincn 4n liaTn Air.il cash as a result of the invest- of other employees. employees—even though a clear after tax -’and benefits were

duction workers m 1930 is mare
increase* in pvnnrts I ??I5

Trade sources suggest that it group collapsed financially.

old Rolls-Royce incomes policy.

A Commons written answer then the earnings of many Trends, published

'
, / _ both in the UK and in overseas

An article in Economic markets.
Italy increased its exports of

of oil product supplies.

This is already shown in toe

could be as much as 10 per cent Mr. David Plastow, group this week by Mr. John Goldin?, groups of public sector workers Central Statistical Office, shows
The group last put up home managing director, insists, how- Parliamentary Under-Secreiarv had -risen appreciably faster that toe gap between the richest

market prices by 6.5 per cent in ever, that Roils does not commit at the Department of Employ- than in the private sector. tenth of households and the

September, taiting the retail any capital expenditure before ment, shows that the earning The pay of local authority poorest narrowed by - 15 per
cost of the Silver Shadow to toe capital is provided for, so of health service workers—in workers has lagged behind tbat cent

£28,466. that there would be no need to particular women—have risen of other groups by a smaller in 1975, the richest tenth of

industry's

the price increase to help fund cash as a resuIt of tte mvest' of other e™P«°yees. employees—even though a clear after tax and benefits, we
the major investment pro-

ment Programme. The estimates are based on gap exists. nearly 7J times better off tin

•gramme it is pushing through ,
Rors Is dellberately vague average gross weekly earnings.

,

The Pa? of male local autho- the poorest tenth. By 19'

for diesel engines as well as u
out

.
ca

f,
pro

7.
uc^52 targ®t

'? not basic wage rates, in April in nty workers Increased by 40 households in the upper brack

cars
^ but sh°^Id 208 t0

o J2S 1975. 1976, 1977 and 1978. thus- Per cent between 1975 and 1978 were only 6$. times wealthier.
covering most of each of the *-*« percentage points lexs Trmiseholds in tTip tQn ^

S55.^^i.K2!2tieEI iately to be to the range of £1 ,
Iranian crude oil supplies would

nearly times better off than
47.000 to 53.600 than the earlier between 19,5 and 19u of he cut off.

*1 Vi of 54,500 to 63.800.
• fabn

.
cs and Fanis, the industry

rt is thought that none of the
The pay of male local autho- the poorest tenth. By 1977

rity workers Increased by 40
j
households in toe upper bracket

figure S4*500 t0 63.S00-
diesel engines as well as

but 8hoiild make 200 to 300 1973.^"laTel^T^atod 1978?thi5. per c^nt be^een 1975 and 1978 weS only^itimMwStWer.^ The report says that as a* tojete^ fab?S warned ewtmSs"^ a’

™,^iavo„e,*pe„dl^ 31^5 TJ S zzjrsss safSBCf
of about £30m over the next two ttis aim of an average annual traint The figures include those the increase was not out of line

income scale were
8chemA which helped to secure- In? aJ£ having to draw down crude

or three years.lt also follows volume growth of between 5 inl97?78 %L2?SK?S ShStJ* .
^und’ ^ to complete refinery runs

spending of £37m since the and 7 per cent anH The gross earnings of women bottom^ fifth net recipjeqls of
,he industwhaa Wmit as-

* and warnings of some cutting

Polyethylene price rise of 10% ai no?’ precise.

and National Health service The gross earnings of women
redtemtoution.

ancilliary staffs national nego- local authority workers rose by
‘

nations, though the categories 41-1 Per cent between 1975 and The bottom

1978 compared with nearly 51 original income, containing 12

‘t contributors, and in toe
fnvestment totalW ™d' a?d ^ stocks to complete refinery runs,

!£?, 5LJ5J-J1
original income, containing 12 t, ,w t,9K mmp nf as inwpst

~ ••> manpower Iranian crude is reflected more
pefeent of individuals, were

ia£^Sc2S taB^T ’^SSSS^SL^^ to a closely in crude deliveries at

nutwlre
taoour costs in cmrope marked increase in output. v„mnp.nn non*1 BY SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT the average earnings of male David Freud writes: An comparatively large gainers.

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries year and yesterday toe group 22L'S r
is to raise the price of its low said it planned to put up LDPE ^ cTriinSiS tisticafoffire Sowed St toe

Increased
density polyethylene (LDPE) by by another 10 per cent in May. J"?

a 2! ^ Sf wu,

Between April 1975 and 1978 Per cent on average.

with a 46i per cent increase in tistical Office showed that toe
pay in all occupations and a private sector’s share of the

lawur WWW m nuivy*. - marked increase in output.
Despite this, there has been The development committee

a growth in imports from both concludes that there will have
low and high cost sources, to be continuing vigilance to
Imports from Italy of woollen ensure that EEC policy protectsK Mn,atth'“so£ jxWbnrs SirS

too. effect it s,an o, tbe 15” T? 5223K ebou, 70 bee _ .

'

- _ public and private sector cent in 1977, in spite of the benefits, and to £1,750 when the Pnirnf/\ tiaQlfh nnKA
. I I gf sffj In toe phase three year, transfer of about 150,000 em- effects of indirect taxes and X 1 I T dlC IlCdl HI Ldl C
1 1 f 3 health service earnings rose by ployees to toe public corpora- health and education benefits -

• _ _ _
\u£i 12.1 per cent against a 13.3 per tion sector with the establish- were included. This bought nIoimD XlYI C1lnCf>I*lhDI*C
#-gj L |

gMttangSf' cent increase for ah workers. ment of British Aerospace and their share of final income to 9 vlalllliJ OU1 MlUtjl'XIUCliJ
N 1msM S

The contrasts are even larger British Shipbuilders. The re- per cent
for women Health service staff, port said that early indications Households in toe top 20 per BY ERiC SHORT ’

whose earnings rose by 34} per were that this share may have income distribution fnrt? vnurnro nann]a
cent between 1975 and 1978 remained at the same Wei in

^come QisrnDuaon THE NUMBER of .people who

European ports.

Gas and oil

projects offered

Euroloans
THE EUROPEAN Commission
wants applications for the fifth

round of interest-free loans for
projects involving new tech-

nological development in the
exploration, production, trans-

port and storage of oil and gas.

The Commission is malting

cent between 19^ mid 1978 remained attoTsame levelin
wnt

- £ incon“ distrib
.
1

i?
01

? THE NUMBER of .people who There was also a growing J
13 -5® available for loans of

comparedwith a 51 percent in- SS^?7S.
11 received mrawageorigina1 would like to have private medi- demand by both blue and white between 30 per cent and 40 per

income of £9,236 in 1977, or cal treatment in preference to collar workers for health insur- cent of the total cost of a pro-

AYERAGE gross FULL-TIME WEEKLY EARNINGS f
4 ^ “nt of 811 oriSinaI toe National Health Service has ance to enable them to use pri- jecL The loans are repayable
income. doubled over the past three vate medical facilities. About 20 °n projects which are then

As a result of redistribution, years, Mr. Derek DamereU, chief per ' cent of BUPA’s members exploited commercially. The

Where Eagles Dare
The cfazy heigfus ofsuccess aren't always

achieved by keeping your feet firmly on the ground.

It often means caking a 'birds eye viev/

of opportunities, seeing the ones that aren’t so

obvious, the ones others can't, then grasping them!

And it's not by accident chat our symbol is an Eagle!

Find outabout the ‘golden* opportunities
awaiting you in Knowdey.

MEN AGED 21 AND OVER
Ad industries and services

all occupations
non-manual occupations
manual occupations

Local Authority
Health Service

WOMEN AGED 18 AND OVER
All Industries and services
aH occupations
non-^namo! occupations
manual occupations

Local Authority
Health Service

their average was reduced to executive of the British .United were trade unionists.

£7,260 of disposable income and Provident Association, BUPA plans to build a new

closing date for applications is

expected to be towards the end
to £6.730 of final toamie, a share largest - medical insurance hospitai & London, which will

iS'in of 35 per cent This group of agency in the UK, said yester- b biaaest in the Private The interest-free loan scheme^ households contained 26 per day. '
; rectS SSh tosuraure hS f33 mtroduced in 19731 and soM7n households contained 26 per day. sector. Health insurance has was introduced in 1973 and so

77 to cent of individuals compared At toe launching- of a new recovered from toe decline in far £82m has been made avail-

&7Vn with 12 per cent in the bottom BUPA insurance plan, Mr. Dam- membershin in toe mid-1970s able with £24m of this going to

*“55: _ v fi nrfn r.t 1

BUPA recorded a 4 per cent UK companies.
The average cash benefits a dramatic change in the out- ^ j- membershiD last vear The Energy Department has

c-j- received by toe bottom fifth of look of tbe general public prepared a booklet. Community
households was £1^73 compared towards private medicine. Now Mr. Damerell was emphatic Projects in the Hydrocarbons

£219 received by the top BUPA estimated that about that toe private sector of Sector, which is aimed at help-

4*30 fifth. Direct tax payments were eight million people would seek medicine complemented the ing British companies to take
51.M 311 average £8 and £2,193 respeo- private treatment if toey be- NHS services and did not advantage of the scheme.
ayment lively for these two groups. came ill. operate in opposition. ‘

rise in membership last year.

Source: Department ot Employment 1 tively for these tWO gTOUpS. operate m opposition.

RHYS DAVID SPOTLIGHTS ONE AREA’S JOB CRISIS

Why the Mersey sound is gloomy

Auction record
of £5,500
for Bra doll

•s V O «/ A BRU DOLL fetched £5,500 at

OPTIMISTS who thought that on Dunlop a major rationaiisa- brought about by EEC agricul- no doubt various but one factor to ensure that physical, finan- yestarfoy Itw^made'fnparwfnr th«* Mprcmreirln amnnmv Ma, »( it. TTV vu i r , j . ,
u wab mdOC ID rariSfor the Merseyside economy tion of its UK production facili- tural policy,

there could never be another ties. Plessey its

year quite like 1978 must Plessey's labour requirements factory at H
already be having their doubts, have -been hit by a similar to manufacture

in of its UK production facui- tural policy. to which a number of companies dal and environmental and the Mice was helipwd tn

^ ... J . 4 .
Plessey itoelf has built a new are prepared to point is labour obstacles to development are be an auction record for a BraPlessey’s labour requirements factory at Huyton m Liverpool attitudes. eliminated. doll'

a Bru

For ^r only one month of switch Yrom elec^m«h"aScS eschsngcs Vn^loym^- sro^nd
toe New Year, more than 3,000 telephone exchanges requiring 1.100 people, and toe wider area prepared to 'work as bard as iSSneare sratoeKfSSS £6?295 withSmSiLs r»f°£2fi5S>redundancies .have been complicated assembly work to around Merseyside has won people in any other part of the S?*Sew2 th2 for' a satowoS CarhoS

f

announced by just two com- modern electronic exchanges itself a stake in the expanding country.
far -between and much .of the tor a satmwood Carlton House

doll.

At Christie’s, King Street,
English furniture totalled

ContactNoe ICannon. Planning, Estates& ArchitecturalServices
Department, Knowstay Borough Council, Municipal Buildings.

Archway Road, Huyton. Liverpool L369UXTek051-489 6000

^SHBIIIWABI«KS,lIt
Osaka

Adjustment of the Conversion Price of the
65% DM 50,000,000

Convertible Bearer Debentures 1976/1987/

By the resolution of the Board of Directors of December 14.

1978. Sekisui Prefab Homes, Ltd., makes a free distribution
of shares of Common Stock to its shareholders of record on
January 31. 1979. in the ratio of one new share for each ten
shares held. Therefore, the conversion price of the 6J%
Convertible Bearer Debentures 1976/1987 will be adjusted
pursuant to Section 4 of the Loan Terms effective February L.
1979, from Yen S78 to Yen 798/10 for each share of Common
Stock.

Frankfurt am Main, in January, 1979

On behalf of
Sekisui Prefab Homes. Ltd.

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

panies to add to the 14,000 job using printed circuits.
losses in big companies alone R„,
lartvear But although chang

vuctu awuMmt: itself a stake in the expanding country. _ .

ing printed circuits. micro-circuitry field with toe There are a number of com- huSding
But although changing tech- armoi^cement yesterday that panies however which are con- Sim uSerstandi^^PtoS
ilogy has played itTP-par- m&SHSTSSo^S^

nSiy whiSi L°?£ucze
st£ to«ft4o sSsuSS- astjjLS,

ffir,
to ^ tosrs.'rtessey. wmen is reauemg stau ^ Q11^stjon remains un- sdicone chips. of absenteeism. ~T ,

r answered is whv. w^wf^com- . V*e difficult task for planners These are seen as potentially M“3f ‘

hrti!? answered "is why, ‘when com- .

Tbe difficult task for planners These are seen as potentially Many of these local concerns !

toff to-rfin panies choose to rationalise, tbe
n

redta
l
lse much “pre damaging to pros- **

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

aLreadv faUra to onlv4 ’00 and Merseyside fac-
to^sband their iabour force on despite its reputationK ZSd nnl hv tories of big companies which Merseyside particularly f their probably no worse than

enSl work^ tom out not to have been re-
'« elsewhe^ « the other ronurbations.

_further 800. The entire work-
force could be at risk if it

cedving a continued updating of-
,

The Prc

investment or a share of grow-
-British Leyland which only companies

jg job losses.

jy
The county councfl an-

nounced yesterday that it was

an Edwardian painted Carlton
House desk.
At Phillips, a. folio of 40

717,^,” investment or a share nf vrt>w-
DI,

,v
a“ wnicn omy companies experience are

a modernisation Dlan. activity sufficient to com- ”toycd to Liverpool in tbe 1960s capable of solution with gooda modernisation plan.
nensate for declining m-oas decided last year to transfer management but the danger isLess than two weeks ago, it production of its TR7 sports car that they have become self- toe Port o£ Liverpool’s requlre-

uer cuuuroauans. ""T*" '""“rv *« ni.tDe i™ ai«k.— ... . .
The problems which many taking tompulsory purchase ^ âf,

hyAlphonse Mucha
moanies experience powers to enable it to acquire SSS6

?, Decorative*

back to Coventry, the head- perpetuating,
quarters of its Triumph sub- Workers made

was Dunlop which announced There are of course back to Coventry the head-
that it would be closing its exceptions—notably Ford which quarters of its Triumph sub-
Speke factory with the loss' of is ploughing back about £200m sidiary. several times rfevelnn » wm-ir T,nMmn,r ton* jr.7’r' victirgB m . manogany xongcase
2.400 jobs and m both cases into its Halewood plant to fund Lucas, which has been mak- sharing m™nmIIty wW?h is TtSif heariS^ toenSnt” thS “J?#

tor £5,800 and a tortoise-
rtanges in technology are being production of parts for Its tog aerospace equipment in exp^ed in lSv p^fctiSS e“^to wfich the oeMle M musi<taX

“fS?* , r _
Pla™ed Enca C"- ’ Liverpool since the war. also and an unwilliiSeSto acreS th^a are

clock’

4
for the

The replacement of cross-ply Other groups too. such as decided to concentrate produc- ' change
Pt

SS,S* SLSSS*SLS-SS! market, sold for £5,U00.
by longer-lasting radial tyres. Tate and Lyle, have made tion in the Midlands, though it The burden of achieving snnmarh of toiS^

)tStraps
-

Banham also secured a small
toe decline to tire UK original efforts to develop completely was subsequently persuaded to change has fallen on M™^de iwt baffly needs to^Si

t
JSgUlator by Froaahani

equipment market as a result of new businesses—in Tate and build a new factory in Liverpool side County Council which now to shSrtoe wm?d
for

,
£4

'
40®-

car imports, and toe rapid Lyles case chemicals from to compensate for toe closure of has a wide programme of action forre°is anxious aS\inin? to ?
otheljy’

s- Belgravia,
growth of tyre imports from sugaMo compensate for a con- its Victor works. designed together Jtb aid 2?^*. aripSS 55? =^25 J°

ob3ectS of vertu realised £48.888.
Eastern Europe have all forced traction in cane refining The explanations for this are available from toe GwJnunenl ft efficie^

* & d
° jggjjj»».

furniture

powers to enable it to acquire 0f«ures wecorauves
a large porton of the 400-acre “i

e
f.
1,300 to an art nouveau

South Docks site now surplus to **]?, .Panels representing

redundant

ie Port of Liverpool’s require- _
®°to®tific instruments, watches

enti
^ and clocks .totalled £171,134 at

2=. r- -srts SS^SSSr'BSL*

Eastern Europe have all forced traction refining At Bonhams,
totalled £22,940.

furniture

i£>f- 7
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Big groups head Company profits ‘may UK oil Consnmers demand

omwfh in caW j » output sayon State industriesgrowra in sates mme linner pressure , ,
.

BY PAUL TAYLOR MT Q| BP/1 k THE DOMINANCE of the making, there is a natural

nationalised industries over the tendency for the professionals

BY PAUL TAYLOR

SALES IN • Britain’s shops
increased by 13 per cent to
almost £39bn in 1977, according
to provisional figures published
by the Government yesterday.
The large . multiple .stores
showed the fastest sales growth,
accounting for aver 52 per cent
of total sales.

The survey results, published
in Trade and Industry, were
based on returns from about 7
per cent of Britain’s -281,103
retailers, including- virtually all
the largest stores.

The 13.
. per cent growth

figure is similar to that' shown,
by the monthly retail’ sales
index. Turnover of single, out-
let retailers grew least rapidly,
by. about 9 per cent, in contrast
to the multiple .retailers who
increased sales by 15 per cent.

By business grouping the
sharpest rises In turnover were
recorded by the confectionery,
tobacconist and ' newsagent
group and in mixed retail

businesses, but this may in part
reflect reclassification. The
smallest increase was shown in
clothing and footwear.

In total the 385,954 retail out-

lets employed more than 2.4m

people and:made gross profits

of £10.1tm on sales of £38£Sbn.
Total capital expenditure dur-
ing the year was £886xn, stock

ratio to turnover increased to

&Z, and gross margins as a_per-

centage
.
of turnover averaged

27.4 per cent
Within the size classification

large multiple 7 retailers

accounted for £20.4bn in sales,

employed 1.1m people and
shared the highest gross margin

‘

of 28.5 per cent with the small
multiple retailers.

By ;
business grouping the

52J62 grocers and general food
retailers, with a total turnover
of £7Bbn, had the lowest gross
margins at 16.5 per cent. House-
hold goods retailers with total
turnover of £5.4£ra had the
highest net capital expenditure,
£269m, and the highest gross
margins at 40.4 per cent The
37,541 clothing and footwear
retailers had a turnover of
fS.Sbn and margins of 38.5 per
cent.

The 2,120 mixed-

retail busi-

nesses employed about 600,000
people, accounted for about 28
per cent of total turnover and
returned gross margins of 28.8

per cent

Toys inquiry ‘unjust

burden9
says surrey

need to maintain a sharp entre-

peneurial approach, if a strong
competitive position is to be
held.” \ .

He adds: "Gom&ments do
strange things as an election

year approaches 50 the indus-

try should noLjpertiaps, 'have

been too surprise!’’

Although the^ had appar-
ently been
consumers at

people conn
industry woul
one of its mi
recently was

CONTRACTS

Orders worth £4.7m
dowsbtt engineering
CONSTRUCTION has been

awarded three contracts worth

£4.7m. The largest is valued at

£2.i7m and involves the construe-

lion of an amenity building,

workshops, stores and a sub-

station at Gascoigne wood, seioy

coal field, for the National Coal

Board. Thu other two contracts

are a CLlm retail store extension

in Whilefriargale Street Hull,

for the LiUIewoods Organisation

and a major telephone exchange

extension ut Rotherham costing

£035.000 for the Property Ser-

vices Agency. -

tlessey avionics and
COMMUNICATIONS has

received three . orders worth

£200400 for. PRD1 100 Mk. Tl

.systems. The first, from the Post

Oflice. was Tor supply and instal-

lation of the TJirumster Shore
terminal of th& Beatrice oil field

link. The most ’ recent, from

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS, INC.
(CDim

of MiHHn mSS?P«*rrl. IOC* Will w
EMSOURGKMOI£T*ANie S.A.. tUXCM«>UR«OISe. UIXEMSWBO.

AMTtWW'ltOTnilMM BANK N-V.

-wwSbwfN
lr.ffl * wesson M.v.
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BY DAVID FREUD

PROFITABILITY in the corpor-
ate sector has been partially re-

stored over the last three years
after the financing crisis of 1974
and 1975, accortMng to City
stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie.
in its latest circular, pub-

lished yesterday* the firm says
it expects the profits recovery
to have continued in the second
half of last year and into 1979.

. Bat, by the end of this year
the trend may be less favour-
able and with a slowdown in
economy activity, profit margins
may once again come under
pressure.
u
It is too early to estimate

the impact on profits and fin-
ances since the trend in UK in-

flation and the sterling exchange
rate are important variables,
but at this stage, .we are adopt-
ing a cautious view of prospects
in 1980.” it says,

liquidity has improved

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

dramatically since the end of

1974, when the firm's sample
of companies had a combined
deficit of flbn.

During 1975 -and 1976 the
companies sought to restore the
position by raising equity

finance. There was also recourse
to other forms of borrowing,
particularly overseas.

Inflation effects
“ Consequently, by The end of

1976 the liquid position had
been fully restored and an over-

all positive balance achieved.

Since then, it has been a feature

of many balance-sheets that a
high cash content has been,

maintained.”
The firm says that the effect

of inflation over the 20 years
from 1969 has .been to reduce
the revenue return to equity
shareholders.
Adjusting for 'the increased

value of net fixed assets and

!

implementing the Hyde inflation 1

guidelines and the accounting

'

standard on deferred taxation

(SSAP15J, the return has fallen i

from an average of 7.6 per cent

!

over the first five years to 6.2

per cent
-

over the latter period.
Pre-tax profit margins, on a

historic cost basis, are expected

,

to Increase by 8.5 per cent m
the current year, slightly up
on the 8 per cent increase
estimated for last year.
Turnover is forecast to rise

by' 12.5 per cent and pre-tax
profits by 14 per cent, down
from the firm's earlier pro-
jection of 16 per cent How-
ever. if

.
wage settlements

emerge for the present disputes
at a significantly higher level
than previously expected, the
firm warns that a further down-
ward revision in the projections
inay bOs needed.

Beer production up 1.8% last year
BEER PRODUCTION last year

I

rose slightly less than 2 per

!
cent according to figures re-

j

leased by the Brewers' Society.

Total production for 2978 was
’40.6m bulk barrels, an increase
of 1.8 per cent on 1977. In

December, production was down
by 11.6 per cent to slightly more
than 3m barrels.

The society said the December
fall had been expected after the
very high production levels of-

October and November when
the trade was stocking up for

Christmas and New Year trade.
It said the total was in line

with forecasts made at the
beginning of last year.
Beer consumption in January

is likely -to be reduced further
by the effects of the lorry
drivers’ strike and poor weather.

By Kevin Done, Energy
Correspondent

CRUDE OEL production In

the UK fell short of Govern-
ment forecasts last year, but
in December the North Sea
oil fields were producing at

a record level.

Production last year totalled

52.8m tonnes compared with
Department of Energy fore-

casts in the spring of 55m to

65m tonnes. A later forecast

was made in November of

53m to 54m tonnes.

The loM’er production rate

was caused by delays In some
fields coming on stream and
by technical difficulties.

The average daily crude
production in December was
1,3484151 barrels compared

.

with 1,281,912 barrels in
November, the Department of
Energy said yesterday.

Total output in December
was 5,587,015 tonnes com-
pared with 5,137,542 tonnes in
November.

Production of crude oil

from the North Sea since
June 1975, when the first oil

was landed from the Argyll
Field, totalled more than
102m tonnes by the end of
December.
The UK should reach self-

sufficiency in crude oil pro-
duction next year.

THE DOMINANCE of the
nationalised industries over the
consumer amounts "virtually to

a power of taxation,” the
National Consumer Council
claimed yesterday.

The council, sd evidence to a
sub-committee of the Commons
select committee on nationalised
industries, emphasised its

“strong belief in the principle

of consumer representation in
the nationalised industries."
Although the nationalised

industries provided goods and
services on a commercial basis,

it said, “ consumers have little

ability to signal their wishes to
the industry by use of their
buying power.

“Unless there is a strong con-

sumer involvement in policy

making, there is a natural

tendency for the professionals

in the industry concerned to

organise it in such a way that

the concentration is on the
development of production
rather than on meeting more
effectively the needs of the
people.”

The council called for more
public accountability of national-

ised industries and suggested
that consumer representatives
on the decision-making bodies
in the various industries “ have
an important part to play in >

this.”

The Government has already
promised to introduce legisla-
tion in March to give mare
power to consumer interests in
nationalised industries.

British Nuclear Fuels 1

wants Wastwater supply
BRITISH Nuclear Fuels would
rather take Water from Wast-
water in Cumbria to feed its

Windscale and Colder works
than from Ennerdale, which the
North West Water Authority
wants to raise by four feet to
supply the company's needs.

The company said yesterday
that supplies in Wastwater were
pure and abstraction would not

cause environmental damage.
Water from Ennerdale would
need to be treated. The com-
pany needs to increase its con-
sumption from 9.5m to 16.5m
gallons a day.
The Ennerdale scheme is

being opposed by the Lake
,

District National Park, local >

authorities and environmen- -

talists.

ilainis from
prices, most

with the
tphasise that
laracteristics

prices had
been under steady pressure.

If a consumer -considered a

product too expensive, he had
only to select a different pro-

duct elsewhere wh|Eh appeared

to be better value.*

The Price • Osnmission’s
report is expected .to be pub-
lished in time for posable
pricing adjustments In be made
before the Christmas toy rush

starts in December.

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

THE PRICE COMMISSION’S
inquiry into the toys and games
market, announced by the
Government just ~ before
Christmas, wes yesterday
described as an “ unjust
burden” to impose on. the
industry at this time.

'

Mr. John Stevens,' of stock-

brokers Grieveson Grant, says
in the latest Jordan suqvey-oa
the sector that there is. tittle

evidence of any . dear
monopolies yi the industry* let

alone misuse of
v
monopoly

power.

Referring to manufacturers’

past profits performance, be
says: “ The figures showing pre-

tax profits as a percentage of

sales do not provide any sub-

stantial evidence of - excessive

profits being made.

"Indeed, such * situation

would be; most unlikely given

the intensely competitive

nature of the mdustty and 'the

Ulster companies win
grants for expansion
BY OUR BELFAST CXJRRCSPONDO^

THE NORTHERN: • Ireland ap& paper towels. About 55 jobs

Department of Commerce is to jftfl be provided,

give grants for two- expansion/- The two companies and their

programmes in the .paper and associated marketing company,

packaging industries providing United Paper Merchants, are

nearly 90 jobs. ’ part of a Dutch group, Buehr-

Some aid — announced yea- maan-Tetterode.

torday — will be for a £2^m Finlay Packaging of Belfast

reequipment scheme'- under- will receive assistance towards

:

taken by North of Ireland Paper a £1.2m re-equipment pr£

Mills at Larne, County Antrim,' gramme. It should provide 32

and by its subsidiary, Invercon; more jobs in a high unemploy-

which manufacturers toilet rolls ment area.

BOC forms new division
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

BOC IS TO put ail its The biggest part of the

cryogenic engineering and con- division will be Cryoplants

tracting operations within a which designs and makes air

single, new division in early
separation units — these cool

March. and liquefy air and split it into

The new cryogenics division - component gases including

—the term covers processes that
osyeen and nitrogen. Last

SiS^S-'SEZZ SShSEfir
had ^orK

SSfoSMS-SEp 5?“ Jffl
vices. Cryogenic Refrigeration be -headed oy

SSSL.’S.WStiSlS ’is
owned BOC subsidiaries of sec- based at Edmonton, No

tors of existing BOC divisions. London.

British Petroleum, was for a

package to expand the capacity

of the BP Forties field com-
' munication system. The PRDUW
Mk. II multi-channel equipment

provides a high-grade radio

bearer in the 400 MHz. 960'MHz

and 17-1.9 GHz frequency bands

with a channel capacity of up_t

0

72*132 depending on the bana.

The PRD11Q0 Mk. 11 complies

with the Post Office specification

RC 4030 as a high-grade bearer

for up to 132 channels and is

therefore suitable for carrying

circuits for connection into tne

Post Office telecommunications

inland network.

BSP INTERNATIONAL FOUN-
DATIONS has won a £|0“^T
order from the state construc-

tion company of Iran

VW90 vibro rigs. Also included

-in this order are 4-ton vibro

hammers, skips, ImkSL a large

slock of tube heads and caps and

. two vibro leads.

Ifyouownatelevision set,
youprobably

won'tbe abletoreadthis.

Preste

i

166a

HOMEY

1 SAVINGS, INVESTMENT, LOANS \p
2 TAXATION *

ap
3 MORTGAGES \p
4 INSURANCE jP
5 CREDIT CARDS Op
6 BANK RATE
7 BANKING \p
8 PENSIONS \p
9 BRITISH 6 FOREIGN CURRENCY \p

Itfs a pagefromthe newtelephone-linked
homeinformation service,Prestel.

And, as yet, onlya tinyproportion of

television sets inthis countryare designed to

receiveit

Whichmeans thateven ifyou invested
in anew setas recentlyas oneyear ago,you
wontbe able to read apage ofitinyourown
home.

Its justone ofthe developments in tele-

vision technologythathavehappened over
the lastfewyears.

And its justone ofthe reasonswhyrent-
ingratherthanbuyinga setis the bestwayto

keep up with progress.

IfyourentaTVsetfromRadio Rentals,

you can changemodelswhenyouwish to

copewiththeacceleratingpace oftechnology.

AlreadyRadio Rentals have installed the

firstPrestelsets in customers’

homes.

And even atthis earlystage,
therearethousands ofpages of
information availableto Prestel

subscribers.

Itfs a sign ofthewaytele

—

vision is movingfrom beinga
simplemeans ofentertainment

to amuchmore complex
domesticinformationmedium.

Ceefaxand Oracle, for

instance, theBBCandITV
information banks, arenow
plugged in to a greatmany
Radio Rentals homes.

Wealreadyrenthomevideo
recorders,which,togetherwith

Ceefaxand Oracle^arereadyandwaitingfor
any ofour customerswho wantto makeuse
ofthem.

So ifyou are thinking ofinvestingyour
own hard-earned cash in anew television set,

pause amoment
Becauseyou couldwellfindthatnextyear,

yourbrand-new setseems a lotmorethan
12 months old.

Radio
Rentals
Colour

Wehaveaviewtothefuture.
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Fire costs a record

last year
BY ERIC SHORT

FIRE DAMAGE costs in Britain
last year soared to a record level

of £309.3u. according to figures
'^issued yesterday by the British
•^Insurance. Association.

That figure is 1? *,*r cent up
Jl,on .1977, which z‘ i.7m was
sM'also a record. ' figure

; quoted by the B' ies. both
/^Insured and uni damage,
.‘-.'but not the cost ...ring from
'•*'lost ' production, orders and

exports. Thus it very much
c.' understates the true cost to the
Isjiconomy, and the insurance

industry.

-?-i The costs for 1977, however,
srrwere affected by the firemen's
fjrstrike, which started in the
^middle of November. The 1978
v:-:

5results were much less affected.
L'becatise the strike ended on

* If^January 16. Thus the underly-
ing growth in fire damage was
s joHich higher than the recorded

18 per cent.
:«< The rise in costs occurred

1576 1977 1978

mainly in September to Novem-
ber when the aggregate was
£101.8m—26 per cent higher
than in the same period in 1977
despite the strike. This figure

was mainly the result of a
number of large fires, with

damage in excess of -Elm in each
case. There were 14 such i^es
costing £32.4m out of the
£101.8m total.

In all. there were 40 major
fires in 1978, compared with 19
in 1977. But the number cost-

ing more than £25,000 was only
slightly higher at 1,148 against
1,117 in 1977. So it was the
amount of major fires that
accounted for the rise in costs.

Fire damage costs in

December at £21.4m were over
£10m lower than November and
£12m lower than in December
1977. The close down in indus-
try over Christmas is believed
to be the main reason for this

fall.

There were two major fires

—at Southdown College, Ports-

mouth and at a steel foundry
in Guisborough, Cleveland.

There were 13 fires where
damage in each case was at

least £250,000.

o;
jil.'i

Distillers increases

some whisky prices
-BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE DISTILLERS Company
yesterday raised the prices for
a number of its whisky brands
by at least lOp a bottle fol-

lowing the Price Commission's
decision not to Investigate the
increases.

The brands covered by the
price rises are those whose
prices were sharply raised a
year agd tn protect its sales in
export markets.

.

This followed the ’ European
Commission's ruling that Dis-
tillers could not adopt a dual-
price structure' by which it

charged a .higher price in
Europe than in the UK. The
higher European price was
aimed at protecting Distillers'

European whisky distributors.

This dispute led to Distillers
withdrawing its best-selling

.
Johnnie Walker Red Label
whisky from the UK market

,
and adding 50p to the wholesale
price o£ other major exporting
brands.

But this year Distillers has
only added lOp a bottle to the

• UK wholesale price of Johnnie.
Walker Black Label, Dewar's.
Black and White, and Vat 68
brands.

The Antiquary brand has
gone up by 50p a bottle on the
wholesale price.

Distillers is also expected to
notify the Price Commission
soon . of its intention to raise

prices for its main UK brands,
such as Haig and White Horse,
which were last increased in

price in August.

Meanwhile, Allied Breweries
has .become the first of the
major breweries to announce a

3p per pint price rise from
February 14. The other
breweries are expected to fol-

low shortly, although at least
one is likely to have its increase
investigated by the Price Com-
mission.

• Customs and Excise has
tightened up the rules on dis-

posal of. duty-free samples of
whisky used by manufacturers
for testing, in line with a
recommendation by the Com-
mons Public Accounts Com-
mittee in August

The committee criticised the
trade practice by whigh
distillers sometimes sold un-
conaumed duty-free samples
with duty-paid whisky, costing
the Exchequer £7m a year. It

arose through a duty-free allow-
ance for test sampling of up to

a tenth of a gallon of each 48
galls, of spirit in bonded ware- -

houses.

Under new regulations, if a
sample or “ remnant ” of a
sample is not required for the
purpose authorised, it must be
returned to the warehouse or
destroyed. Otherwise duty is

payable. Records must be kept

Shell plant

to make

additives

UK engineering

fears Iran crisis

will hit growth
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

By Sue Cameron, Chemicals
Correspondent

SHELL CHEMICALS UK is to

build a £10m lubricating oil

additives plant at its Stanlow
complex near Ellesmere Port,

Cheshire.

Building will start within the
next few months and the plant
is scheduled to come on stream
in 1981. Shell Chemicals would
not disclose the capacity of the
plant for commercial reasons,

but it is thought it will be about
10.000 tonnes a year. It is

being designed by - Shell
engineers and the process to be
used has been developed by
Shell research scientists.

The plant will produce ashless
dispersants which are added to
lubricants used in gasoline and
diesel engines to reduce the
formation of sludge deposits.

The dispersants, which are
derived from polyisobutene and
maleic anhydride, will be
mainly used at a Shell plant in

Ghent. Belgium, where they will

be blended into additive pack-
ages.

Shell Chemicals has not pre-
viously produced ashless dis-

persants and the project marks
an expansion of the company's
additive production business.
Ashless dispersants can account
for up to half the additives put
into a lubricant

THE ENGINEERING industry
is offered little prospect of
growth this year -due to the
expected slow-down in export
markets in the wake of the
Iranian crisis.

The forecast from the
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion, says that the home market
for engineering products “can-
not be expected to expand very
greatly,’' in the light of predic-

tions that the UK economy will

grow more slowly in 1979.
At the same time export mar-

kets. which did much to boost
the engineering industry’s order
books in the latter half of 1978.
offer prospects “less good than
once bad been hoped, as world
trade growth, will be slowed
down in the wake of the troubles
in Iran."
Iran accounts for about 3 per

cent of the industry’s exports,
but more damaging than the
possible loss of all this market
is the effect that lost Iranian
oil production will have on the
growth in world trade.

The federation's commentary,
based on the latest official

statistics, was drawn up before
the road haulage strike. This is

expected to result in a slight
drop in engineering production
for January and February,
although the industry is

expected to make this up later.

More disturbing, however, is

the effect that non-delivery of
goods due to the strike is likely
to have on export orders.

The expected cancellation of
some orders during the year
will come when the strength of
sterling is making UK exports
less competitive. The federa-
tion’s view is that the industry
has gained little from North
Sea oil, which has kept the
pound high, while much of the
increased national income has
been spent on imports.

It sees the 1978 level of home
market orders and sales for
engineering products as “very
disappointing in view of the
quite rapid growth of the UK
economy."

Company
failures

continue

to fall
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

THE NUMBER of company
liquidations continued to
fall in the last quarter of
1978, according to today's
issue of tile Department of
Trade’s publication. Trade and
Industry.
Company liquidations,

seasonally adjusted, fell 8 per
cent compared with the pre-
vious quarter. The fall from
the same period In 1977 was
greater at 17 per cent. This
continues the trend which
began In the third quarter of
1977 and brings company
liquidations down to their
lowest level since the third
quarter of 1974.

The total of 5,080 liquida-

tions for last year is 13 per
cent lower than in 1977 and
the lowest since 1974.

Receiverships

Analysts gloomy on

Budget prospects
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INCREASED pessimism about

the outcome of the current pay
round and about the size of tax

increases or public spending
cuts in the spring Budget has
been expressed by several City

analysts in a series of recent
brokers* reviews.

The latest, published today
by brokers Phillips and Drew,
says that prospects for this pay
round have clearly worsened
considerably. Accordingly, the
firm has revised upwards its

previous estimate of a 10 to 12
per cent earnings out-turn in

the current round up to about
14 per cenL

This incorporates a 12 per
cent rise in average public
sector pay and a 15 per cent
increase in the private sector.

If this turns out to be the
case and personal tax allow-
ances arc increased in line with
inflation in the spring- Budget,
the public sector • borrows g-

requirement in 1979-80 might
be around £9}bn to £10bn.

Phillips and Drew argues tfiat

to achieve an £8lbn figure for
the year—treated by Sir. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor as a
ceiling—would required £Hbn
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to £2bn offset to the indexation
of personal tax allowances
through higher taxes elsewhere
or perhaps public spending cuts.
The offset required is larger

than the consequent reduction
in public sector borrowing be-
cause of the tendency of the
latter to rise as economic
activity slows.
In the forecasts it is assumed

that indexation of personal tax
allowances will be offset by a
combination of higher indirect
taxes, higher corporate taxes
( possibly in the former of a
further surcharge on employers’
national insurance contribu-
tions) and public spending cuts.

The growth of real Gross
Domestic Product is expected to
decline significantly, mainly be-
cause of a rapid tapering in the
growth of real consumer spend-
ing.

After an expansion of total

output of 3 per cent in calendar
1978. 2 per cent growth is

projected for 1979 and 1980.
This implies that adult unem-
ployment will be op a raising
trend from the middle of this
year to at least the end of 1980.

Brokers Fielding Newson-
Smith are more optimistic about
public sector borrowing and re-
main strategically bullish in the
medium-term about the gilt-

edeed market.
But It is not tactically bearish

for the next few months because
of what the firm describes as
“ the strong wage push that has
emerged quite unexpectedly
since Christmas."
The firm warns that if the

growth of the money stock in
the next month or two threatens
to breach the upper target limit,
as it expects, then there will
probably need to be a call for
special deposits, a further rise
In Minimum Lending Rate and
a cut in the price in the gilt-

edged tap stocks.

The fall over tbe last year
hag been almost entirely due
to a drop in creditors* volun-

tary liquidations. In contrast,

the number of compulsory
liquidations has fallen only
slightly. Historically, creditors*

voluntary liquidations have
been the higher of the two.

But for tbe first time since

at least 1967. compulsory
liquidations are in the
majority.

The trade In bankruptcies

Is less clear. They dropped
markedly In 1977 after a

change in the monetary limits

in bankruptcy proceedings

and higher deposits on peti-

tions. So, although the total

of receiving orders fell again

last year—by 13 per cent—
this could be an exaeeeration

of the underlying movement

Volkswagen and

MAN trucks

in UK venture
Financial Times Reporter

A JOINT distribution company
in the UK for MAN, the West
German truck manufacturer, and
Volkswagen, became fully opera-

tional yesterday.

The new company, MAN-VW
Truck and Bus, is intended to

strengthen existing commercial
vehicle links.

The UK is the first country
where agreement

__

has been
reached and the two companies
intend to set up similar links in

all European markets.
The marketing company is

owned jointly by the two manu-
facturers and their distributor,

Tozer, Kemsley and Millbourn
(TKM) and Volkswagen (GBj a
Lonrho subsidiary.

The move follows- an agree-

ment in 1977 between Volks-
wagen AG and the Maschinen-
fabrik Augsburg Nurnberg AG
to co-operate on truck produc-
tion in the 6 to 9 tonnes range

—

which is not yet covered by
either company.
Next year. TKM is to lose its

BMW franchise in the UK but it

is going to keep its big premises
at Dover (a pre-delivery inspec-
tion and parts centre) and these
will probably be used by MAN-
VW Truck and Bus.

Tailing’s Lords

bid to halt

extradition fails
MR. RICHARD TABLING,
former chairman Of Haw Far
Brothers International, failed

yesterday in a new court bid to

avoid extradition to Singapore

on five company law charges.

The House of Lords Appeal
Committe refused Mr. Tarlin-

leave to challenge a ruling by

the Queen's Bench Divisional

Court in.December that it would
be neither “unjust” nor

“oppressive'* to require Mr.

Tarling to return to Singapore

to face the charges.

Mr. Tarling, once a business

colleague of Mr. Jim Slater, the

financier, afterwards declined

to comment on the Lords’

decision, but his lawyers said

that they would consider peti-

tioning the Home Secretary.

Mr. Tarling’s counsel. Mr.

Louis Blom-Cooper. OC. had sub-

mitted that the Divisional Court

had taken a too restricted view

of the case.

It had not taken into account
that Mr. Tarling had not been
an executive director of Haw
Par and had received no
remuneration from them, nor
that he had taken professional

advice on what should go into

the Haw Par accounts.
“ It is not simply a question

that Mr. Tarling has a defence
under the Companies Act of

Singapore.” said Mr. Blom-
Cooper. “ But the prosecution

cannot even establish a case for

Ur. Richard Tarling

a conviction under Singapore
law.”
Mr. Tarling’s application for

leave to appeal to the Lords
was opposed by the Singapore
Government.

It was his second such applica-

tion to the Lords. On the first

occasion he was given leave to

appeal and after a hearing in

January, 1978, the Lords threw
out one of the charges against

him.

Big demand forecast

for car components
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AN INCREASE in demand for
primary motor components,
such as tyres and batterys, is

forecast by AC Delco, the
European component division of
General Motors, but it warns
that Europe's manufacturers
will be forced to consolidate.

It expects the European mar-
ket for primary components to

rise from the current £9bn a
year to around £10.5bn at cur-

rent' retail values by 1985.

* But as more car manufac-
turers turn to common com-
ponents the number of sup-
pliers will shrink suggests the

group in a report covering the

industry across Western
Europe.

If says that in the U.S. three
big manufacturers produce 9m
vehicles a year and there are
about 30 major component sup-

pliers.

In Europe 12 big manufac-
turers produce only slightly

more vehicles and are supplied
by 290 important components
makers.
The report suggests that only

the financially large component
suppliers will have the resources
to keep pace with changes in

technology and output
“It now costs £50m to develop

a new model and get it into

production. When you re-

member that 35 to 40 per cent
of its value is going to be in

bought-in components you are

Lloyds blazes trail for banks
LLOYDS BANK'S decision to
enter the home loans business
has sent a ripple of excitement
through the UK financial com-
munity. Clearly, for many
people, it represents the begin-
ning of a big push by the clear-
ing banks to enter a market
which has hitherto been virtu-
ally the sole preserve of the
building societies.

Nevertheless, tbe move is not
entirely unexpected. A number
of U.S. financial institutions
have been in the same market
in ' tbe UK for the past two
years. Most important of these,
is Citibank Trust, part of
America’s giant Citicorp, which
first started lending money for
house purchase in the UK in
1976. Others include Security
Pacific Finance and Boston
Trust and Savings.

Expensive
These North American insti-

tutions identified a clear gap
in - the UK housing finance'
market, having started off in
the less glamorous second
mortgage business. This gap
comes at the expensive end of .

the housing market—for houses
costing £25,000 and more

—

where building societies are
lending less than 1 per cent of
their funds.
This is the market Lloyds is

now aiming at. Typically, it will
lend between £25,000 and
£50,000, but will go as high as
£150.000 for the right customer.
This is not as extraordinary as
it may sound; the average price
of a honse in Greater London

’

for previous owner-occupiers is-

already £25,00

a

The lending rules are fairly
similar to those applied by the
building societies: loans will be
based on a multiple of 2£ times
income, restricted to 80 per cent
of the house price, .and .will

have a term of 20 years. Lloyds
will not be lending for the pur-
chase of specialised or invest-

ment properties.

Probably the most important

NEWS ANALYSIS • HOME LOANS
BY DAVID FREUD AND MICHAEL LAFFEfiTY

feature of the scheme is the
interest rate. To start with, this
is being set at 3 per cent over
bank base rate, which comes
out at 15$ per cenL Lloyds say
it may eventually shave the
mark-up to 2$ per cent Either
way. a rough comparison is pro-
vided by average building
society rates for loans of a simi-
lar size of about 14 per cent.
The problem for most people is

that, in practice, the building
societies have not been able to
lend tbe amounts of money
Lloyds is talking about as a
minimum.

Up to now, buyers of more ex-
pensive houses have very often
had to put together combinat-
tions of long-term building
society and shorter term bank
finance. Such exercises can often
be frustrating, so it is highly
likely that the Lloyds scheme
will be welcomed by the type of
customers it is aimed at: “ ris-

ing young executives, solicitors,
accountants, and directors -who
are well advanced in their
carre rs.”

The prospect of being able to
negotiate a complete house
mortgage deal for loans of this

size at one visit to a bank man-
ager obviously has its attrac-
tions when compared with the
uncertainty of dealing with the
typical building society man-
ager.
To start with, Lloyds has allo-

cated £20m for home loans. Ac-
cording to Fred Crawley, deputy
chief general manager, it is just
a " toe in the water.’*. He sees
it as “ a modest scheme to start
with, which will be very flex-
ible, and adds to the range of
Lloyds customer services.” And
five years from now? “We

—

the. clearing banks—shall cer-
tainly be a mudi more signifi-
cant force in the mortgage mar-
ket,” says Mr. Crawley.

Within a year—or as soon as
the “corset” lending controls
on the banks are relaxed—
Lloyds looks like being joined
by Barclays Bank. In best com-
petitive spirit, Barclays is bay-
ing that, when it does join the
mortgage market, it will do so
on a broader range and at com-
petitive rates. By implication
therefore, it will be lending
much more in direct competi-
tion with the building societies
than Lloyds.

Barclays may be joined in the

average to lower end of the
mortgage business by the
Trustee Savings Banks, which
are also considering plans for
home loans. The banks are
already operating a pilot home
loans scheme for the Channel
Islands.

Mr. Crawley says the Lloyds
scheme will enable people to
trade up more easily, leaving
houses lower down the market
free for people tn move iiKo.
“ Up to now the • upper end
of the market has been
inadequately served for
mortgage finance.”
The reaction of the building

societies is that Lloyds is not
trying to compete directly with
them. There is even some
cautious welcome for the move.
The average building society

loan is about £11,000. and loans
of more than £20,000 represent
less than 1 per cent of total
lending.

HIGHER MORTGAGE ALTERNATIVES
In each case the interest b variable

Term

Approximate
interest
rate

Sxe of loan {yean) 0/
Citibank Trust £ 5,000-4 50,000 • 20 18A
Boston Trust . £ 5,000-£ 40,000 20 15
Security Pacific £25,000-21 00,000 15 15-161

‘

Lloyds Bank.
. 05.0004150.000 20 l3

Building Societies ~
Rarely above £ 29,000 25

. 14

Helpful move
The Building Societies Asso-

ciation says the Lloyds move
cannot be regarded as. competi-
tion. The movement has a
limited amount of money avail-
able and it has decided to con-
centrate. on the lower end of
the spectrum.

Mr. Len Williams. chief
general manager of the
Nationwide, believes' the move
could help the bousing market
as a whole.
Mr. Ron Basher, managing

director of Security Pacific,
said the Lloyds decision did not
surprise him. “The impression
is that it -is. just the first of the
British hanks to come into this
market.”
He added: “Home 'loans is

business and it is very good
business. There is a demand at
this end of the market and it
is very, difficult for people to
get mortgages of more than
£25,000. Yet we are not talking
about palaces. For £25.000
nowadays you only get a very
ordinary house.”

talking about research and
development on a huge scale by
suppliers and that means they
have to bo big,” Mr. Peter

;

Batchelor, the company's sales
;

director said yesterday.

The report expects the use of
t

the microprocessor to eventu-

ally eliminate some of the 7.500

or so moving parts in the aver-

age family saloon car and reduce
the potential for deterioration

and the need for repair or
replacement
“Ten years ago the average

car probably had at most two
electronic components and one
of them was a radio, if fitted.

,

Today there may be as many «v
12 and by 19S8. on some more
advanced vehicles,, up to 52,"

it says.

The report expects the UK
market for primary components
to rise from £1.3bn to £1.5bn a
year by 1985.

The UK would therefore, it

says, remain fourth-largest in-

dividual market behind West
Germany, where the current
£2bn demand should rise to

£2.36ba with France, forecast to

grow from £lB4bn to £2.07bn:

and Italy, expected to go up
from £1.44bn to £1.7bn.

Original equipment accounts
for roughly 25 per cent of the
European total and the replace-

ment market for the rest, in-

dicates the importance of this

part of the business.
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at BL
over parity pay

8Y ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

:

1 BL CARS’ hopes of averting

industrial '• disruption -by its

100,000 manual workers test on
a key meting with union negotia-

tors today. -

Shop stewards forecast a walk-

out last night in protest at the

company’s refusal to go ahead
with parity payments, worth, up
to £10 a week to . some
employees. ...

. BL says that the low output

levels .because of the road haul-

age dispute and internal prob-

lems Tni>an the cash has not been
earned to continue the

.

parity

programme—the same pay rfor

the same job. •
-

Stewards point to the resent-

ment among workers who voted

by a 2-1 majority before Christ-

mas for a total package which

would have yielded an increase

in earnings . of between 15 and

16 per cent
Without the parity payments

and the overtime and shift

allowances due under a national

agreement, workers, will now be
reduced to a straight 5 per cent
annual wage increase.

.
Stewards

argue that-, the company has

reneged upon its commitments
Hurt that workers will not accept

5 per cent at a time when wage

increases ; -are running
_

at

between three and four - times

that level.

The company has been con-

sistent' in arguing, that parity

payments must be self-financing.

.Management will no doubt be at

pains today to point out that the

commitment to parity
,

remains

and that the programme can go

ahead as soon as production

picks up.
.
- One initiative management
might consider would be to

- raise the issue of incentive pay-

ments. • A scheme tabled last

autumn offered the- prospect of

additional earning of £15 a

week in return tor a 20 per cent

improvement in ‘output.

The unions^" largely because

of- concern about, the employ-

ment implications, have allowed

the- issue to remain dormant.
Management may hope its tough

line might make- the incentive

package appear more attractive.

Journalists win right to

Lords plea on ‘blacking’

one-day strike
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVANTS In the sei>

vice’s two largest trade unions

.will open their pay battle in

earnest in three weeks’ time

with a one-day national strike.

and possible further selective

action in support of their claims

for rises of . between 15 and 30

per cent ...
All nine white-collar -Civil

Service unions yesterday in-

structed their 600,000 members
not to handle work other than
their own in support of their

claim for increases of up to 53
per cent in London yelghting

allowances.
A total of 285,000 workers,

members of the Civil and Public

Services' Association and the

Society of Civil and Public Ser-

vants, are being asked to hold

a one-day national strike, prob-

ably on February 23, in sup-

port of the annual pay settle-

ment, due on April 1.

The two unions, which have
overwhelmingly supported in-

dustrial action, are likely then

to consider further selective

action. The society estimates its

members are due 25-30 per cent

from the results of the indepen-

dent Pay Research Unit and the

CPSA between .15 and 20 per

cent
Action by society membere

i
could have serious 'effects in

VAT, customs and Ministry of

Defence establishments, and
action by association members
could affect payment of social

security and other benefits.

The staff side of the National

Whitley Council, representing

all nine unions, is to seek an

urgent meeting, probably, next

week, with Lord Peart, the Lord

Privy Seal, on the implementa-

tion of the rises indicated by.

the Pay Research Unit’s reports,

in the face of the Government’s

5 per cent limit

The third largest union, the

Institution of Professional Civil

Servants, will consider joining

the other two unions in taking

action if it is not satisfied with

the outcome of the meeting with

Lord Peart

Central to the discussions with

Lord Peart will be consideration

of the public sector “ going rate
”

in the light of progress on the

local authority manual workers’

claim for 40 per cent increases,

and. some sort of staging arrange-

ments for the rises due, to avoid

. confrontation with the 5 per cent

limit

Civil service union leaders

believe that the special case

provisions in the Government’s

White Paper introducing the

limit are specifically open tor a

staged deal based on the Pay
Reasearth Units findings.

The TUC’s new Public Ser-

vices Committee this week con-

sidered staging proposals for

public sector groups, including

two instalments spread over 12

months, two over two years or
four over two years.'

The Civil Service Department
has decided to impose its offer

of 12.7 per cent rises in the
London weighting allowance for
both white-collar and non-
industrial grades.

Instalments

Some union officials believe
that .the imposition of the
award, which will begin to

appear in pay packets at the end
of the month, and the Depart-
ment’s refusal to allow the case

to go to arbitration, has so in-

flamed industrial relations that

a full meeting of the Whitley
council may have to be called

for the first time in 28 years.
• The award will raise the

' allowance for 110,000 inner
London staff from £465 to £524.

The 50,000 outer London 'staff,

including 10,000 workers at

Heathrow Airport, will receive

no increase. The unions are

regarding the award as merely
an interim payment.

Unions face

closed shop

ultimatum
By Our Labour Staff

UNIONS REPRESENTING
16,000 Greater London Council

manual workers are considering

an ultimatum from the Conser-

vative-controlled council to sign

an agreement ending their

closed shop within two weeks.

Mr. Horace Cutler, leader of

the council, has given the 17

trade unions until February 16

to sign the already-negotiated

agreement If they do not sign,

the council will give a year’s

notice cancelling a union mem-
bership agreement reached in

October, 1976.

The Conservatives promised to

end the agreement when they

took control of the council in

May, 1977. After 18 months of

negotiation with the unions an
agreement was reached that no
manual worker should have to

join a union and that any
exemption should be accepted
without question or inquiry.

Workers not in a union would
make a comparable donation to

charity in lieu of their union
subscriptions.

Mr. Cutler said that “under
pressure" the trade unions said

they would not have to seek

ratification of the agreement

with their individual executives.

There was only one interpreta-

tion of the negotiations and that

was that the unions had given

their agreement.

Emergency only at

about 50% of

hospitals—Ennals
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MR. DAVID ENNALS, Health

Secretary, admitted yesterday

that up to half the hospitals in

England and Wales are now
operating emergency only ser-

vices and most of the country's

ambulancemen are answering

only emergency calls.

In some areas, the union's

code of conduct did not appear

to be working at local level with

food and drugs still being

turned away from some hospital

gates. However, in Liverpool,

striking grave-diggers agreed,

under pressure, to allow crema-

tions because of serious health
risk.

Across the country about
1,100 hospitals were closed to

all but emergency cases with the

North, North-West, Merseyside,
London and Trent regions worst
hit.

Britain’s biggest children's

hospital, the Great Ormond
Street Hospital for Sick Child-

ren in London was hit by a four-

hour lightning strike by porters

and kitchen staff during the day
arid faced a 24-hour strike, to-

gether with the Queen Elizabeth

Hospital for Children, Hackney,
from midnight last night.

A seven-day strike began at

the 350-bed St Andrews Hos-

pital in London this morning.

Strike action by ancillary
workers continued to disrupt

other hospitals in London. At
the Westminster Hospital, sol-

diers were called in to repair •

slashed ambulance tyres and at

the Central Middlesex Hospital,
j

administrators claimed food
anrf drugs had been turned away

by pickets.

The unions also appeared to

be stepping up action in local

authorities.

In London, Newham care-

takers joined those in Barking

and Haringey in closing all

schools with those in Merton
and Waltham Forest hit by
rotating strikes. Merton council,

in South West London is to call
)

on volunteers to open and close

schools hit by the caretakers’

strike.
.

1

Schools in Nottinghamshire
and South Wales were also

affected and the National Union
of Public Employees warned
yesterday that it will mount a

series of strikes in the Inner
London Education Authority

from Monday.
In Leicestershire, local

authority drivers continued to

deliver meals-on-wheels but
refused to collect money.

THE National. Union ' of

Journalists was yesterday

granted leave to appeal to the

House of Lords against a court

turn on “secondary blacking’’

during the recent strike by
provincial journalists.

The House of Lords Appeal
Committee, headed by Lord.

Wilbetforce, gave the, go-ahead

for an appeal despite the
“ academic . nature of the case

—the strike having been called

off two weeks ago.

In December the Court of

Appeal upheld a High Court

order granted to Express News-
papers forcing the -union to lift

its instruction to Daily Express
journalists to “black” copy from
the Press Association news
agency.
Mr. Thomas Morisott, counsel

for Express Newspapers, told

the Law Lords yesterday:
M The

Press Association.' and the Daily

Express employees are working
normally. Now that the strike is

over thereIs nothing in the case

so far as Express. Newspapers
is concerned.” •

- Express Newspapers had

obtained its remedy iff the form
of. an injunction and. did not

wish -to pursue its . claim for

damages against -the union.

In the circumstances, said Mr.

Morison, the company was con-

sidering the . .
possibility of

discontinuing its action. That
.might prevent, the issue from
being decided Jby the Lords.

' Mr. John Melville
.
Williams,

QC, for the union, said that
many cases dealing with interim

injunctions "were bound .
to be

academic by :
.

toe time they

reached the Hhuse of Lords.

But the isafe in the present

case was of. “substantial public

importance” tor trade unions

and should be ruled on by the

Lords.
*
*Tt raises a question as to toe

extent to which secondary

actions are covered by the test

laid down by law,
1* he said.

-
• Mr. Williams said he knew of

no other case where a trade

union official who genuinely

intended . to tiy to further a
trade dispute.had been held to
have, acted outside the ambit of

the law permitting such action.

Chief Constable calls for

picketing law changes
A CALL far a change in the law

;

on picketing, which “toft tCKT

much to chance and deliberate

misinterpretation* came yester-

day from Mr. James- Andprton,

chief constable of Greater -Man-

chester. in a speech to toe

Manchester Medico - Ethical

Association.

He said only people directly

involved in a dispute should be

allowed to picker, and all picket*

should be officially authorised

and clearly identified.

A maximum limit should be

set on the number of pickets at

any one place, with the police

able to advise smaller numbers

if necessary and use a special

law of obstruction if the num-

bers were not reduced.

“Let no one assume that the

failure Of people to cross toe

picket lines in situations where

no obvious violence or obstruc-

tion occurred was the result of

any failure or unwillingness on

the part of the police to enforce

the law,” said Mr. Anderton.

“There is something sadly

wrong with picketing law if the

efficiency of it can only be sus-

tained by the permanent

presence of uniformed police

officers.
'

.

“If toe police, by their con-

stant presence, virtually con-

trolled the behaviour and work

of pickets they would become

such an indispensable and

integral part of the machinery

of industrial disputes that their

absence or non-involvement

would render the whole system

inoperable.”

Dictatorship’ warning
A RAILWAY union leader

vesterday labelled as
_
W

free collective bargaining, ana

warned that without restraint

Britain could finish up with a

right-wing military dictatorship.

Mr. Walter Jotantos. president

of toe Transport Salaried Staffs’

Association, toe railway s white

ctjUjj union. With 72.000 mem-

bers, said: “The country must

be prepared to stand up to those

who are showing no interest
_

m
the national problem and whose

actions ttuld well wreck our

^Mr^Johnson,. Labour MP for

Derby South, writes in his union

Journal: “As every daypasses

wc see the folly of $o-caUcd

free collective bargaining where

these with the most muscle are

hoMing the country to ran^m
' and doing their utmost to break

the Government’s pay P?' icy;.

.

He warned that if ttos

happened inflation would soar

into double figures un
f.^fA

0
^;

ment would rise and a situation

could develop where one worker

was set against another, result-

ing in anarchy.

“I am aware there are those.

who want situa
t^?

develop in the hope that toe

country will lurch to the

extreme left. , .

“ Where their thinking is

completely wrong is that if we

do not show moderation and

manage our affairs with restrai

^democratic fashion we may

wen finish up with a nght-wing

military dictatorship.

More drivers settle
BY LYNTON *€cLA!N

thfrf. WERE further local

^rtlo^nto for lorry drivers

yesterday on minimum top

Sf £64 and £65. Some regions

of toe Road Haulage Associa-

tion have still to settle with

their drivers

southern area which is bkol>

to hold a negotiating meeting

next week.
•

..Some areas which have settled

cm basic rates are still in nego-

tiations with drivers on fringe

benefits, improvements here

may add a few P®*1 cen* V® deals

which involve increases of more

than 20 pier cent on pay **tes
;

Lorry traffic in and .out of

Britain’s ports was rctumns to

normal yesterday as the remain-

ing drivers’ pickets dispersed.

There was a .continuous

stream of lorries

along toe Tyne, and bacon and

timber which had been stock

piled on the quay^deS -^!!
removed. There was similar

activity at other ports.

The picket line which had

^nminiipd the > activities at

Tilbury until the weekend was-

absent for the first omeg
day. Haulage companies

followed the instructions -ftom

the Transport Department th

imports' had to be ^ved “jetere

export traffic could return o.

management said toe

export traffic would be bacK W
normal almost

The pickets at the

drew yesterday afternoon and

it would take between three and

four weeks to clear the back-

log of imports after the drivers

returned to normal working on

Monday.

Fivewayswecanhelp

pay Lliwiumwiiwiuy. V J
-w.

payroll frompayslips to P.60’s forabasic charge

ofless than£500 a year; including up-dating and

amending rates oftax, overtime anasalary

increases- Itnot only savesyou time but can

give yoii cashflowadvantage.

debts through one ofour associated companies,

you could turn them into immediate cash.

3Insurance Ifyou don’t have the

time to reviewyour company
policies regularly, you could have a

nasty shoot ifwhatyouthink
couldn’thappen to you actually

does.We can provide expert

and impartial advice.

CIT Ifa director or partner dies,

there couldbe serious taxproblems.

OurTrustDivisionknowshowthese
difficulties can affecttherunningofa

business insuchan eventand canhelp

with forward planningnow to

minimiseyour CapitalTransfer

Taxproblems.

Expenses Handling travel

aridentertainment expenses is

a time-consuming chore.

Company Access Cards provide

financial and administrative savings:

separate monthly statements are sentto

the company making control simple.

We can save youmoneyby
savingyou time.Butyoumight
stillneed to raise extra

finance forimprovementand
developmentcontactour local
LloydsBankmanagerorsend
inthecoupon.

P To: Marketing Department:,

• LloydsBank Limited, 25 Monument Street,

LondonEC3R8BQ.
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Ennals faces Tory
over hospitals

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT-

MU. DAVID ENNALS. the
Social Services Secretary, yes-
terday received a savage maul-
ing in the Commons, with the

Tories demanding that he
.should resign because of his
" complacent and incompetent "

handling of the hospital and
ancillary workers strikes.

Mr. Patrick Jenkin. the Con-
servative health spokesman,
condemned the “unbelievable
flabbiness " of 3Ir. Ennals' latest

statement to the House at a

nme when everyone was aware
of the “horrifying picture” of

mounting chaos in the health
service.

Clearly shaken by the anger
of the Conservatives, the
Liberals and the Scottish
Nationalists. Mr. Ennals in-

sisted that the best course was
to rely on the voluntary code
agreed with the four health
service unions for dealing with
urgent medical cases.

The Opposition was particu-
larly annoyed by his refusal to

make a clear statement of sup-
port for the recruitment Df

volunteers to keep the hospitals
running during the present
crisis.

A few minutes earlier, the
Prime Minister had been in-

volved in heated exchanges
when he sidestepped a similar
demand from Airs. .Margaret
Thatcher, the Conservative
leader.

Both Mr. Callaghan and Mr.
Ennals maintained that the deci-
sion on volunteers was primarily
a matter for local hospital
management committees. They
emphasised, however, that 'the
Government would have no
objection to such a move.

*

The inept tactics of the

Government inflamed the row
even further. At first. Mr.
Callaghan argued that the ques-
tion of volunteers was not a

matter for him but would be
dealt with by Mr. Ennals.

The Social Services Secretary
then tried to brush it aside by
claiming that the questions had
already been answered by the

Prime Minister.
Mr. Callaghan attempted to

hit back by disrating the

shouting members on the Oppo-
sition benches as “a rabble.”

Nevertheless, he conceded
that what we were now witness-

ing in the country was no longer
free collective bargaining but
“ free collective vandalism.”

In his statement Mr. Ennals
said the position in the health

service was still serious. Most
of the country' had only
emergency ambulance services

and between a third and a half

of hospitals were dealing only
with emergency cases.

He had met the general
secretaries of the four health
service unions and had asked for
clarification on a number of

points, including the effects of
industrial action on long stay
patients. ,

There were snorts of derision
from MPs when he said that
the unions had agreed to con-
sider the paints being put to

them.
Mr. Ennals added that anyone

ignoring the voluntary code was
acting in a “ reckless and
irresponsible manner.”
From the Opposition front

bench, Mr. Jenkin called on him
to give the full and unqualified
support of the Government far

the use of volunteers.
He complained that no-one

"When you’ve paid into a pension to make yourself
• self-sufficient in retirement, it is heart-breaking to have
to ask for help.

Butwhat elsecan this gentleman do?He couldn’t have
foreseen that the pound in his pocket would go on being

worth lessand less with eveiy year thatpasses.

People like this deserve our help. People who have
stood on their own two feet all their lives. People who
have planned and saved for their old age* Inflation is no
fault oftheirs, yet they suffer forit.

At the DGAA we do all we can to help people like

this. They want to stay on in their own homes, so we help

with allowances. Only when they can no longer cope do
we find them a place in one of our Residential or Nursing
Homes.
However we help wc do so with tact and sympathy.

Because we really do understand. Will you please help us

to carry on? With a donation, ora legacy, too, perhaps?

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

iragc Gaic House, Vicarage Gale, Kensington, London V

^Helg^hen^|rowold^ith^^nity

had seen the code of practice
drawn up by the unions nor did
they know what was in it.

The unions in central London
had now announced that they
would not recognise the code.

He also called on Mr. Ennals
to ask Mr. Alan Fisher, general
secretary ‘of NUPE, to withdraw
his call for the maximum pos-
sible disruption of the health
service.

Mr. Jenkin told Hr. Ennals
that the time had come to stop
dithering and to abandon his
“ vain posturing ” on television.

In reply, Hr. Ennals said that
although some action had been
taken by irresponsible minori-
ties, the vast majority of health
workers were trying to maintain
the service in the interests of
patients.
The union leaders were co-

operating in trying to keep the
action within tolerable limits.
The House erupted in anger

when Mr. Ennals agreed with
Mr. William Holloy (Lab. Ealing
N) that many, of the hospital
workers were Tories and that
the Conservative Party leader-
ship should appeal to them to
behave in a civilised manner.
There were chants of “resign,

resign” and Mr. John Pardoe
(Lib. N. Cornwall) bobbed up1

and down shouting “Out, out”
Mr. William Clark t C Croydon

S), said that union cards should
be taken away from local
“ commissars ” who disobeyed
there union leadership.
He told Mr. Ennals: ** Your

complacency and sheer incom-
petence in running- the health
service calls for only one thing
—and that is your resignation.”
There was a complaint from

Hr. Timothy Raison (C Ayles-
bury) of a “ complete vacuum "

nf leadership in the health
service.

Earlier, the Prime Minister
told Mrs. Thatcher that the
question of hospital volunteers
had not been discussed in

Cabinet that morning.
But he wanted to make it

clear that it was not acceptable
that sick children and adults
should have their food denied
them or that proper attention
should be forbidden them by
industrial action.

“Therefore, I trust very much
that all those concerned in this

dispute will return to work and
allow negotiations to continue
nn a proper basis."

Mrs. Thatcher reminded him
that "the buck" stopped at the
Prime Minister’s desk. His duty
lay with the nurses and those
who helped them. Therefore, fie

should make it clear whether he
was prepared to encourage
volunteers.

Heathrow

virginity

tests

deplored

Tories fear immigration problems

MR MERLYN REES. Home
Secretary, Is inquiring Into
reports that immigrant
women arriving at Wrathraw
are undergoing virginity
tests.

The Prime Minister was
questioned in the Commons
yesterday about newspaper
reports that an Indian woman
underwent an intimate
medical examination.
Mr. Louis Carter-Jones

(Lab, Ecries), asked the
Prime Minister to look Into
“ the quite • dreadful story
about the examination of
Indian girls coming to this

country and being tested for
whether or not they are
virgins.

“ What moral Justification

is there for this? Will you
firmly rule out - such a
monstrosity?"

Hr. Callaghan said, . "X
think an MPs will have been
disturbed fay -what they have
read. I understand the Home
Secretary is Inquiring into
this, and I am sure be will
want to Inform MPs in due
course.”
Reports In yesterday's

Guardian say the Home Office

cany out internal examina-
tions io an attempt to identify
women attempting to enter
the country illegally.

The aim is to deride
whether the women are really
fiancees. The implication is

that if a Hindu was not a
virgin she would be already
married.

Later. Miss Jo Richardson
(Xjab, Barking) asked Mr.
Michael Foot Leader of the
House, if the M degrading
practice ” could be debated in
the House.

Mr. ' Foot said the Home
Secretary was studying the
report, but he' could not
promise that the topic could
be debated.

Scottish

price check

Right-wing

praise for

white voters
TORY rightwingers were last

night collecting signatures for
a motion congratulating the
white community in Rhodesia
ou Its “massive endorsement
of the constitution prepared
by the transitional Govern-
ment.’’

The motion called on the
British Government to
acknowedge the transitional
Government as soon as the
constitution has been enacted.
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ToryTHE Conservatives are worried
that their immigration policies

may be severely tested soon
after an election by the events
in Rhodesia.

They are concerned that an
increased bloodshed in Rhodesia
could lead to more Rhodesians
wanting to come to Britain

—

and that it could be difficult to
reconcile the inevitable de-
mands of backbenchers to allow
in whites with the need to con-
vince the international com-
munity that a Conservative Gov-
ernment was not discriminating
against black Rhodesians.
The party, which last year

went through a period of public
anguishing over the future dir-

ection of its immigration poli-

cies, has already said that it

will set a quota on the number
of immigrants allowed in from
every major country.
These quotas would start be-

ing drawn up fairly soon after

a Tory Government came to

power.
It is also committed to hon-

ouring existing commitments
and continuing to allow patrials

into the country. To the possible

disappointment of some right
wingers the quotas would be
adjusted upwards to take
account • of existing commit-,

meats.

This might mean that there
was no noticeable reduction in
the number of people coming in

from India and Pakistan, as
they are already subject to con-
sidable administrative delays.

Many white Rhodesians would
be allowed into the country as
patrials because they bad a
grandparent bom here, while
others might be able to emi-
grate to South Africa.

Nevertheless, senior Co ri-

sersvatives are concerned that
any new quota arrangements
might be badly strained if there

was a sudden Increase in the

number of Rhodesians wanting
to come to Britain.

Backbenchers would almost

certainly demand an automatic

right of entry for whiles if "they

Were seen to be in danger but

thev might well be opposed to

black Rhodesians coming in

over the quota.

Yet it would hardly help the

Government's relations .
with

America or black Africa if it

was seen to discriminate against

blacks. . _
' Since last spring, when Con-

servative plans for tightening

up on immigration were leaked

in the Press, immigration has

not been much of an issue.

Those dealing with the immi-

grant community hope that this

situation will continue during

an election campaign but they

are aware that it may inevitably

come up and they are concerned

that some Right wingers may

with extravagant
the heat of the

come out
claims in

moment.
They are anxious to tread the

delisete tightrope between
satisfying the demands uf white
voters in areas like the West
Midlands, where there are large

immigrant communities, and
not putting off Asian voters.

The party is committed to

establishing a register of

dependants who have a right

to come Into the country. While
it is very unlikely that the
party will not carry out this

commitment, some frontbench
spokesmen believe it may
involve considerable practical

problems.
If large numbers of Indians

come forward for registration,

it could alarm those MPs in

favour of a major dampdown
on immigration and increase

the political pressures for even

tighter curbs.

Terms of oil sanctions

inquiry anger Commons
BY IVOR OWEN

By Elinor Goodman .

A PRICE Commission Investiga-

tion into why prices of certain

basic goods' are higher In

Scotland than in other parts of

Britain is expected to be
announced shortly. *;

This is believed to be the
price which Mr. Royl'Battenley,
Prices Secretary, agred to pay
for the support of the Scottish

Nationalists on the third read-
ing of the Bill which will

remove the present profit safe-

guards in the price controls.

The SNP which at the last

moment failed to- support some
of the Tory and Liberal amend-
ments which Ministers claimed
would wreck the Bill, has long
argued that Scots have to pay
above the odds for essentials

like food and petrol.

While the party did not want
to be .seen to oppose, any
measure which would tighten
price controls, it wanted to

obtain the maximum political

advantage from holding the
balance of power in the vote on
the Bill

Right up to the first votes on
Wednesday night negotiations
were going on between the SNP
and Ministers.

The unabridged annual statement as well as the prefitand loss accounts will be published
in ihe “MEMORIAL Am Isblatt des GroBherrogtums Luxemburg, Ausgabe C" (Official
Garei cf ihe Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, edition C).

CONDITIONS imposed by the

Prime Minister governing the

release of Cabinet papers and
other Government documents
to the Special Commission
which is to examine the politi-

cal responsibility attaching to

the breach of oil sanctions

against Rhodesia were attacked

from both sides of the Commons
last night

Sir Harold Wilson, the former
Prime Minister, led the protests

from the Labour benches
against the Government’s pro-

posal that the Lord of Appeal
who is to preside over the

Special Commission should
“ sift " the documents con*
cerned and decide which
required to be seen by the
other seven members or any
of the witnesses appearing
before them.

His complaint that this must
have the effect of creating

“two classes” of member of
the special commission—which
will consist of MPs and Peers

—

was rejected by Mr. Sam
Silkin, the Attomey-GeneraL

Mr. Silkin came under fire

from -both sides of the House
when he went on to explain that
in the event of this procedure
being overturned by an adverse
vote, the Prime Minister would
prevent the release of the
documents — : normally kept
secret for a -minimum of 30
yArs—by not making the
necessary recommendation to

the Queen.
Mr. Alex Lyon (Lab., York)

maintained that, in effect the
Prime Minister was giving
notice that he would reject
decision of the House if it were
contrary to what the Govern-
ment had proposed.
“I have never heard such a

doctrine since Cromwell came
into this House* he declared.
Mr. Silkin insisted that it was

not a question .of the Prime
Minister refusing to accept a
derision of the House,
A recommendation by the

Prime Minister to th? Queen
was an executive act and had
nothing whatever to do with
any motion passed by the House
of Commons;
“That particular function .is

a function of the Prime
Minister, which he can exercise
whether there is a motion or
whether there is no motion.”
The Attorney-General dis-

closed, that Mr. -Edward Heath
—the former Conservative PM,
who in an earlier debate on the
Bingham Report which estab-
lished that sanctions busting had
taken place opposed any further
inquiry — had nevertheless
agreed that the relevant docu-
ments from the period of his
administration should be made
available to the Snecial Com-
mission.
Sir Harold WOson, one of the

original advocates of a Parlia-

Peachey

demand
LEFT-WING MPs, outraged by
the Government report on the
affairs of properety tycoon Sir
Eric Miller, yesterday demanded
an early Commons debate.

Sir Eric, who was knighted in
Sir Harold Wilson's resignation
Honours List, shot himself in
September. 1977.
Department of Trade ' inspec-

tors concluded that he. was
guilty- of numerous misappro-
priations of funds from the
Peachey Property Corporation.
As Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.,

Bolsover) made the comment:
“ Many of us would like to know
who organised the parties at
No. 10." Sir Harold Wilson
walked .into the Chamber.

Sir Harold could not help
smile when Mr. Skinner added:
We all understand there are

such things as bottle parties,
but to drag in cases of cham-
pagne when they go to these
functions is another thing-”
Mr. Skinner then brought the

Speaker, Mr.'George Thomas, to
his feet when he said that if
there was a debate Mr. Reginald
Maudting, the former Tory
Cabinet Minister, could come to
the House and explain his role
in Peachey affairs.
The Speaker said he would

not allow criticisms of any MP,
and Mr. Skinner's remarks had
not sounded like a compliment.

mentary inquiry into the poll*

tical aspects of sanctions bust-

ing, had similarly authorised
the release of papers for the.
period when he was Prime
Minister.

sanctions policy, to ascertain

and report whether Parliament

and Ministers had been misled.

If the Special Commission
concluded that Parliament or

Ministers had been misled, in-

Special

debate on

Monday

But the Attorney-General' tentionaliy or not, it would
stressed that in the event of a

decision by the House to change
the ** sifting " procedure by the
chairman of the Special Com-
mission, Mr. Callaghan would
prevent the release ol all the
Government documents ' since

the imposition of sanctions in

1965.

He emphasised the import-

ance of ensuring the confiden-

tiality of cabinet papers and
claimed that the arrangements
devised by the Government for

the conduct of the inquiry by

the Special Commission consti-

tuted a sensible and viable

compromise.
The Attorney-General made it

clear that one of his duties in

assisting the Special Commis-
sion would be to ensure that its

inquiries did not extend into

the same area as the investiga-

tions now being made by the
police, on the instructions of the

Director of Public Prosecutions,
into the possible commissioning
of criminal offences.

The Special Commission’s
task would be to investigate,the

have the further task of deter-

mining responsibility for this

having occurred, whether this

concerned ministers, officials or

persons outside the Govern-

ment.
Sir Harold, who referred to

an admission of sanctions break-

ing bv BP, urged that Cabinet

papers and department minutes

should be made available to the

Special Commission, as well as

material — even' including

papers from Government depart-

ments—-which did not refer to

breaches of sanctions.

Mr. Silkin assured him that it

was not the Government's inten-

tion that any material docu-

ments should be held back, but
he conceded that a great

problem was likely to arise over

the “vast quantity” of docu--

ments which might be margin-
ally or less marginally material.

He confirmed that the chair-

man of tbe Special Commission
would decide which documents
needed to be examined by other
members and which payments it

would be essential to publish or

THE SPEAKER of the Com-
mons may allow an emergency
debate on the present indus-
trial unrest ou Monday night.

After renewed pressure
from several backbenchers,
Mr. George Thomas said he
would permit a debate on the
crisis, In particular Its effect

on hospital patients, at 7 pm
on Monday if the situation got

• worse over the weekend.

Mr. Patrick Cormack ' (C
Staffordshire SW) echoed tbe

concern of many MPs as he
called for an emergency
debate, for the second time in

two days, on the problems of

the health service.

Emergency

way in which successive Govern- to refer to in the report of tiie

ments had .pursued the Safi jsquiry.

The situation had worsened
since Tuesday. There were
now more cases of genuine
distress being caused by
health service employees,
gravediggers and school care-

takers.

A prime example was a new
move he had just heard about.
The National Union of Pnblic
Employees had Just called a
24-hour all-out strike at Great
Ormond . Street . Chldreh’S
Hospital. . .

FACTORY AMD

EQUIPMENT

21 February 1979

The Financial .Times proposes to publish a Survey on Factory and
Industrial Equipment. The provisional editorial synopsis is -set out
below. ••

INTRODUCTION. The factory today:, a place for satisfying work and
healthy profits or a battle '-ground for industrial strife? The burden of
legislation, the impact of automation and rising labour costs.

FACTORY BUILDING CONTRACTORS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS
Package, services for all' demands of factory building' in the 1070s are
available. .. 1 ..

'

•

'

FACTORY TRANSPORT Rising labcv
of the fork lift truck.

;? greater use

MATERIALS HANDLING Conveyor technology maintains its advance to
complete automation in more and more factories.

FACTORY STORAGE Automation, ease of maintenance and low cost
are the vital characteristics sought by storage systems engineers.

RAW MATERIAL AND PRODUCT PACKAGING This area has become
an industry in its own right.

PROCESSING, SHOP FLOOR PRODUCTION Machine tools; component
assembly; raw materials* component and product, quality testing
equipment

COMPUTERS The biggest growth area reported bv the Department of
Industry in recent months.

*

POWER EQUIPMENT Emergency power generation equipment for
lease, hire or outright purchase. The economics of installation.

POLLUTION CONTROL EQUIPMENT AND NOISE CONTROL Increasing
demand for waste fluid handling plant, water purification plant and air,
dust and gas cleaning equipment
'HEATING AND VENTILATING EQUIPMENT Specialised plant is
available for use in factories such as electronic plants where high
specification air and temperature control is demanded.
STAFF AMENITIES Canteen equipment and the need to provide more
faculties for the growing female labour force employed in assembly work.
FLOORING AND PARTITION EQUIPMENT Ease of maintenance and
the choice of appropriate surfaces for machinery and people dictates floor
coverings.

r *

LIGHTING Advances In discharge lamps, with improved colour rendering
for applications in the workplace, make lighting an area of change "for
the factory manager where energy costs dominate product choice and
where the tungsten filamentlamp is now obsolete.

FIRE PROTECTION AND SECURITY Television and electronics are thedominant advances in surveillance of factories. Unmanned monitors can
detect and signal an alarm at a realistic cost.

• HEALTH AND SAFETY The law demands the most rigid adherence to
the safety of personnel inside and outside the factory gates.

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:
Meyrick Simmonds, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 7 ISO
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ENERGY REVIEW: UNITED STATES BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS-

Carter in pursuit of an oil policy
EVENTS in the Middle East
have brought a sharp hut
perhaps timely reminder both
of the delicate balance which
now persists between the world-
wide supply and demand of
crude oil and also of the grip
which the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
maintains on the pricing of oil.

The civil unrest in Iran, the
world's second largest oil

exporter, lias prevented some
5.5m barrels a day 'reaching
the crude oil market That
shortfall, amounting to over 10
per cent of non-communist
world oil consumption,- is

greater than the combined pro-
duction of the North Sea.
Mexico, and Alaska-—non-OPEC
producing areas which, have
helped to provide a supply
cushion in recent years.- Indeed,
only high stock levels, seasonal
demand fluctuations and energy
consumption still depressed by
the 1973-74 crisis have saved
consumers from serious short-
ages. But there is a price to
pay for these maintained
supplies.

By taking an. advantage of
the tighter supply position
OPEC can sustain its proposed'
series of crude oil price rises.

The price of the so-caHed
marker crude by the end of this

year will have risen from' the
1978 level of $12.70 a barrel
in $14.54. This works out at a
14.5 per cent increase although
the phasing process does bring
the average for the year down
to 10 per cent.

The increase is likely to add
some $19tm to the cost of

imports into the 24 OECD
countries, most of which are

still struggling to extricate

themselves from the recession

brought about by the five-fold

price rise in 1973 and 1974.

(OECD economist, estimate,

however, that almost half of

this increase will be offset by
higher exports to OPEC
nations.)
OPEC's pricing move was

• hardly surprising. The crude

exporters have seen world
inflation eroding the real worth
of their oil reserves; the falling

value of the dollar has- made
matters much worse. In a

world which still relies on
crude oil for nearly 55 per cent

or its total energy requirements

OPEC saw 1979 as .an oppor-

tunity for making up some of

its lost ground. With Iranian

.supplies seriously disrupted the

pricing initiative had returned

to OPEC. Indeed by the end of

last year the spot market had
already reacted, pushing prices

well beyond the official or
posted limit.

It is an uncomfortable fact

that such tight supplies and the

consequent pressures on prices

will return again, next time pel*

haps with a vengeance. For
unless steps are taken immedi-
ately to 'develop non-OPEC
sources of energy — whatever

they may be—and to encourage

even greater conservation, con-

sumers will be forced to rely oh
producers within OPEC for

considerably increased oil sup-

plies.

When this will be is still un-

clear. Several -reports, including

a major study by the Workshop
on Alternative Energy Strate-

gies at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, have
suggested that possible energy
shortages might arise as soon

as the late 1980s. Low economic
-growth combined with greater

energy conservation effort

could push tiiis back to the early

1990s or conceivably the turn

of the century in which case

major energy
.
importing

countries still have time to take

action to avoid harmful short-

ages. . ,

Wihat is important is that such

a " day of reckoning ” is recog-

nised. It will be a day when
OPEC countries might withhold

some needed additional supplies

for political, diplomatic or
' economic reasons; it will be a

day when the energy follies of

the major consuming countries

will be counted. The way events

are taking shape, the U.S.—the
world’-s biggest energy consumer
—could well- find itself in the

most vulnerable position.

Psychological
Despite volumes of analyses

and warnings, frenzied political

activity and desperate presiden-

tial pressure, the- U.S. seems
almost as far away from a

meaningful energy policy as

ever. Mr. Ali Mohammed Jaidatu

the former secretary general of

OPEC, lamented in August last

year that the U.S. had proved

a
14 psychological inability ” to

confront its energy problems. It

is too early to' say whether the

new Congress - will radically

alter that position.

In 1973, when Arab oil pro-

ducers boycotted supplies to the

us. and Holland, imports

accounted for about one-third of

U.s.~ oil consumption. Since

then imports have grown -to

about 45 per cent of U.S.

demand. In 1978 these imports

were running at a rate of over

8m barrels a day. The Energy
Secretary, Hr. James
SchJesinger, said in an interview

last November that by 1985

imports could be 9m or 10m
barrels a day •— an optimistic

estimate in the eyes of some in

the energy industry, but still a

far cry from the Federal Energy

Administration’s . ambitious

Project Independence attempt

in 1974.

Domestic energy demand will

continue to depend on oil sup-

plies lor a far longer period and
to a far greater extent than the

administration might have
wished. The development o£
alternative energy sources—be

they nuclear, coal, solar or some
of the more exotic fuels—-is
taking much longer than 'once

thought. Environmental con-

straints and the huge costs in-

volved are two of the. prime fac-

tors. And there is a natural re-

luctance of consumers to move
away from the convenience of

natural gas and oiL

In line with the worldwide
trend Americans axe producing

—and consuming-—petroleum at

a faster rate than they are dis-

covering new supplies. For ex-

ample, preliminary figures, pro-

duced by the Oil and Gas Jour-

nal, show that the U.S. produced

an average 8.6m barrels a day

in 1978, 5.9 per cent more than

in 1977. Crude oil reserves in

the U.S. fell'by about lm barrels

to 28.5bn barrels last year. In

1970 the reserves were nearer

39bn barrels.

That means that if no more
oil is found in the U.S.—admit-

tedly an extreme assumption

—

existing reserves couj^ be ex-

OIL DELIVERED TO

U-S. REFINERS
(March 1978)

CONTROLLED OIL
Old oil

New oil

UNCONTROLLED OIL

imported

Stripper

Alaskan North Slope

Naval Reserve

(Total uncontrolled)

TOTAL

Average cost

(S/barrel)

5.7?

1236

14.66

14.45

1332.

123?
(14.47)

TLS7

Volume Percent of

(barrels m/dajr) Volume
33 22

2.9 20

63 433

1.2 83
OJt S3
0.1 OJ
(M) (58.0)

T4J5 100.0

SB SJS& Z/jBmw Fore,an Commerce.

June 12. 1973.

hausted in little morefhan nine

years. What is clear is that the

production to reserve ratio has

now fallen below the 1:10 level

generally accepted as the mini-

mum desirable for a healthy oil

regime.
It would seem then, in this

transitional period before con-

servation measures and alter-

native energy sources have a

major impact on consumption

patterns, that the U.S. oil

industry needs every encourage-

ment to find and produce more
domestic exude. Companies
involved in exploration and

production argue, with some
justification, that the very

opposite is happening. They
complain that they are ham-
strung by a plethora of regu-

lations, restrictions and price

controls. Not only do they

weaken the economic incentives

to investment in what will

always be a risk business, but

the rigmarole of' regulation also

dampens the enthusiasm of oil

men wanting to try something

new in exploration or develop-

ment In short the companies

argue that red tape and price

controls are restricting a poten-

tial increase of domestic oil

production.

It is easy to dismiss this as a

prosperous industry pleading its

own case, particularly in the

U.S. Where the public view of

the oil majors appears to be

particularly jaundiced. But

there is no other institution

capable of producing the badly-

needed oiL in spite of the

apparent public opposition to

big 'private companies there is

no widespread desire to create

a state-controlled oil enterprise.

So the companies’ warnings

ought to be heeded, particularly

when the evidence of the

reserves to production ratio

is on their side.

President Carter will have a
golden opportunity to relieve

some of the tension and invest-

ment inhibitions at the end of

May when he will have the
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NEWPORT
vhere business has room toboom^M

option, under the Energy Policy

and Conservation. Act (EPCA)
of 1975, of relaxing the controls

that have kept U.S. crude oil

prices below world price levels.

If he fails to act—neither by
modifying or abolishing the

controls—-then prices will con-

tinue to be regulated until the

statutory expiration of the legis-

lation in September 1981.

At present U.S. refiners are

buying crude oil at around
$12.90 a barrel on average

(estimated costs for the first

quarter of 1979). Assuming no
changes in the domestic pricing

structure this average could rise

to $1336 a barrel by the end of

this year, reflecting in part the

OPEC increases. However, if

domestic price' controls were
lifted overnight and refiners

were forced to pay the world
market price for their various

grades of crude, that year-end

cost would be nearer $1637 a

barrel. (These estimates, pro-

vided by Standard Oil of Cali-

fornia, include the cost of oil,

taxation, royalties and transpor-

tation.) In other words, U.S.

refiners would be buying crude

on average $2.41 a barrel more
Cheaply than their competitors

in other parts of the free world.

Hence the ultimate consumer

—the motorist or the purchaser

of home heating oil—is being

shielded to some extent from
the full impact of increasing

world Oil prices. Indeed, this

was one of the prime reasons

behind EPCA. However, in

order to sustain this simple

concept, a complex arrangement

of checks and balances has had

to be arranged by the Federal

Administration.
Under current rules, domes-

tic crude oil is divided into

three categories;

• Old oil, defined as tbat pro-

duced from wells drilled before

1972. It is subjected to the

tightest price control on the

basis that the development costs

were incurred before OPEC
transformed the world oil pric-

ing structure jn 1973 and 1974.

In December this oil. which
accounts for some 35 to 40 per

cent of U.S. production, was
sold for an average of S5.68 a

barrel.
1

• New oil, from more recently

drilled wells, commanded an

average price of $12.68 a barrel

in December.
• Uncontrolled oil comprises

the crude that is produced from

the Alaskan North Slope

(regarded as a special case

in view of the high develop-

ment and transportation costs),

oil from small “ stripper ” wells

producing 10 barrels a day or

less, the production from the

Naval Petroleum Reserve

together with crude oil that

is imported. This category of

oil has been selling for $14 to

$15 a barrel in recent months.

These controls are at the

centre of an entitlements pro-

gramme designed, in a variety

of ways, to distribute equitably

the benefits among all sectors

of the oil industry. The object

here is to ensure that refiners

dependent on imported or
“ new oil

” — generally those

operating newer plants includ-

ing most of the independent

groups—are not penalised com'

pared with refiners having

established sources of domestic

old oil. Consequently refiners

buy and sell so-called entitle-

ments in order to equalise

crude oil costs.

Various estimates have shown

that if the controls were com-

pletely abolished the cost of

petrol at the pump might rise

by 5 to 10 cents a gallon,

depending on local taxes. This

would be in addition to rises

that will occur as' a result o£

OPEC’s pricing move. The day

of $l-a-gailon petrol in America
would thus become much
closer.

Standard Oil of California has

calculated that the abolition of

price controls, together with an
end to the entitlements pro-

gramme, would add 3.7 cents

per gallon to refiners’ costs and
bring oil producers an addi-

tional S12.7bn a year in

additional gross revenue. The
American Petroleum Institute

is quick to point out that not

all of this would be trans-

formed into profits: for a start

the Government would get

approximately 58 cents from

each incremental dollar of

revenue (including 3 cents in

direct royalty payments).
Private royalty holders would
get a further 6 cents net of

each dollar. The API adds that

of the 36 cents retained by the

producers, about 8 cents would
be paid as dividends to stock-

holders.
However, even this calcula-

tion shows that companies will

retain at least 28 per cent of the

$12.7bn, certainly enough tD

arouse criticism of “windfall

profits.” This is part of Presi-

dent Carter's dilemma. He will

find it hard enough to gain

acceptance for a policy that

results in further increased

petroleum product prices, par-

ticularly in a.year of high infla-

tion. He would find it even

tougher to take action that puts

more money into the pockets of

big oil companies

So a formula has to be found

tbat will at least start the pro- -

cess of decontrol without

antagonising Congress to the '

extent that it feels compelled

to pass new legislation to over-

ride the President. It has nut

gone unnoticed by presidential

aides that Senator Edward

Kennedy of Massachusetts has

already indicated his opposition

to any decontrol of U.S. oil

prices. Indeed, he has gone

further, saying that the U.S.

should attempt to break away

from the influence of OPEC-jed

price rises, perhaps by forming

a separate alliance with Canada

and Mexico.

The President's answer could

lie in a phased piogramme of

deregulation, one which at least

begins to bring old oil prices

more into line with world

prices. For there are 3 number
of known cases where producers

are reluctant to spend money on
enhancing the recovery from
old reservoirs because of in-

sufficient returns. The oil is

known to exist: its recovery

must be important in the

national interest. At the same
time there is surely no reason

why some phased, workable
excess profits tax cannot he

devised to deal with windfall

profits.’* preferably a tax that

includes some concession tor

investment in oil and othar

energy sectors.

The relaxation of price con-

trols can be justified if they are

shown to encourage conserva-

tion among consumers and spur
greater effort towards energy
self-sufficiency among U.S. pro-

ducers. However tempting,

delay, action cannot he post-

poned; there is unlikely to he a

time when deregulation will

become easier. The cold tact

remains that worldwide energy

supplies are likely to become
tighter and ever more costly. Tn
shield U.S. consumers from

even the partial effects of this

trend will become increasingly

difficult as the country relies

more and more upon imports.

ONCEAGAIN
IANCIAWINT1IE
MONTECARLORALLY
The Lancia Stratos drivenbyBernard Our congratulations go to Bernard

Damiche shown here on its wayto victory Damiche, to Alain MahS.Tus co-driver and
AMPTA TT,omnetTtaliVn rav-

in the 1979 Monte Carlo Rally. The fifth to Andre Charfonnet, the Lancia LANCIA1 lie

win for Lancia in the last eight years. distributorm France, who entered the can Lancia (England) Ltd,Alperton,Middlesex.
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Director
Ceramics, Glass&Mineral

ProductsIndustry TrainingBoard
10 succeed the present incumbent, L. S. Newton, OBE, on

'

retirement in September 1979.

The Board, whose reputation is high,was the first multi-industry

Board. In harmony with national policyunder the umbrella of the

Manpower Services Commission, its objectives are the maintenance

and improvement oftraining standardsand manpower planning, the

development of new concepts and the provision ofcomprehensive

plans for trainingofmanpower in the industries for which it is

responsible. The Director advises the Board, implements its policies

and directs its trainingand other specialistswith full supportstaff. In
collaboration with the Chairman he/she represents the Board at top

official level with the Commission and other Government
Departments.

Candidates, with backgrounds of distinction and repute, must have
senior executive/general management experience in industry,

preferably ceramics, glass or mineral products. Alternatively,

comparable experience in higher education or the public sector

welcome. Age limits 45 to 55.

Starting salary negotiable in the range £13,000 to £15,000; car; other

benefits. Location, Harrow. Considerable travel to keep in close

touch with the industries the Board serves is involved.

Please write with relevant career/salary details- in confidence

to S.W . J. Simpson ref. B .38306.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U S.A.

International Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

M Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

Chief Accountant
We are a well established Company and due to
expansion are now seeking a qualified and
experienced Accountant with management
accounting experience in distribution or manu-
facturing, and in-house computer experience, to
administer a small accounts department.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the
Financial Director. He or she will also be required
to advise the Board on the financial implications
of policy options.

A competitive scale of remuneration is envisaged
together with excellent career prospects.

Applications in writing, marked Private and
Confidential, giving full details of qualifications
and experience should be sent to:

—

The Financial Director,
S H Camp and Company Limited,
East Portway, Andover, Hants. SP10 3NL.

COMPANY
NOTICES

HEAD OF PRIVATE
CLIENT DEPARTMENT
A leading merchant bank requires to appoint a Director
within its Investment Management Division to head
the substantial Private Client Department. The
candidate will be responsible for the management of
discretionary funds and marketing investment services.
The successful applicant will be aged 35/45 and
will have had a successful career which will have
included the management of discretionary funds,
leading a team and promoting the acquisition
of new business.
A substantial reward package, including usual fringe
benefits, is available to the successful candidate.

Please write or telephone in confidence to:

Somerset Gibbs

Direcfodip Appdrfmenis Limited

17 Devonshire Street, London WIN 1FS
<01;-580 7357

CREATERMAN2 NATAL AND
FREE STATE HOLDINGS LIMITED
NOTICE TO 6*1. SECOND 61i.
AND THIRD 6*;. PREFERENCE

SHAREHOLDERS
DIVIDENDS ON SECOND
AND THIRO 6“, PREFERENCE

SHARES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Board ol Director, has declared
:h, following dividends payable on
the 3ist March. 1979. to 6%. Second
6".i and Third 6% Preference Share-
holder, registered In the books of the
Company at the close or business on
Friday. 16th February. 1979:

—

A. 6-. REDEEMABLE CUMULATIVE
PREFERENCE SHARES — DJVf.
DEND NO. 40.
A dividend at the rate of 6s *.

per annum lor the six months
ending 31st March. 1979—«au.*i-
Icnt to 6c (SIX CENTS) per share.

B. SECOND A*. REDEEMABLE
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES—DIVIDEND NO. 40A dividend at the rate of 6“i
per annum for the «* months
ending 3 1st March. 1979—equiva-
lent to 6c (SIX CENTS) Per share.

C_ THIRD REDEEMABLE CUMU.
LATIVE* PREFERENCE SHARES—
DIVIDEND NO. 18.
A dividend at the rate of E«;
ner annum for the fix month, end-
ing 31st March. 1979—equivalent
to 6c (SIX CENTS) per share.

The dividend are Cellared m South
African currency and dividends payable
f-om the London office will be paid
In United Kingdom currency calculated
«*• the rate of exchange ruling
between Rand and Sterling on the
16th March. 1979.

Dividend chcaues despatched from
the London Office to persons resident
m Great Britain or Northern (retard
will be siitHxt to a deduction of
United Kingdom Income Tax at rates
to be arrived at after allowing tor
r»iiei (if any j in respect of South
Air can Taxes.

The Company will where anpli;-
able. deduct the Nan-Resident Share-
holder' Tax of IS?, from dividends
oavable.

For the ourwR ol paying the
above 'dividends, the 61y, Second 6

MANAGER U.K. LEASING
United States Leasing International Inc

the oldest and largesc independent leasing company in the United
States, seeks well-educated and highly-motivated candidate for post
of Manager U.K. Leasing based in London. Responsibilities include
developing rho company's tax leasing capabilities and structuring of
U.K. leases. While age is not critical, experience in the U.K.
corporate and financial community and marketing of financial services
of high level negotiation is essential. Salary is commensurate with
position and prospects are excellent. Familiarity of the activities

and financial needs of U.K. corporations is desirable and a knowledge
of American business organisation and financial regulations while not
essential would also be useful.

Please apply in writing to: Mr. 5. G. Henry. U.S. Leasing International

Inc., Time-Life Bldg.. 153 New Bond St.. W1Y 0AA.

UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
THE POLYTECHNIC

Applications arc intlim lor rho follow-
ing posts In the DEPARTMENT OF
BU5INESS STUDIES
SENIOR LECTURER > LECTURER IN
ECONOMICS — ApbIigmIs should
have a: least a good Honours Degree
in Economics and preferably special
Interests in the Bold pi Money and
Finance and good teaching experience
at an aporooriatc level. A higher
degree would be an advantage. For an
apeentment at Senior Lecturer level,

come administrative cxaeticneo "HI **
useful. The anpolntec will be required
to lecture to students on both a three-
year Diploma course in Business
Studies and a five- rear course In

Ccmmerw ' Aecounvantyi
SENIOR LECTURER ' LECTURER IN
COMMERCIAL LAW — Aopllcants
must nave a good Honours Degree in

Law and should preferably have experi-
ence in me held of Cammcrcal and
Company Law. A higher degree would
be an advantage. For appointment at
Senior Lecturer level, considerable
teaching and'or Industrial experience
will be rcqu'red. The appointee will

Be required to lecture to students on
a three-vear Diploma programme •»

Business Studies and noe-rcar Degree
programme In Commerce (Account-
ancy >.

Salary Scales' Senior Lecturer K 6.500-
8.000 pa. Lecturer Ki 500-6.600 pa
•£1 sterling = KI 62. The British
Goremmcnr may supplement salary m
range £3.450 pa .sterling* lor married
aPPOintcc and £2.340 - 2.976 M
(sterling! for ilngie appointee ire-
viewed annually and normally tree
from ait ta*' and provide childrens'
education allowances and holiday visit

passages. If no British Government
stipDlomeni is available, the University
may oav an addition ol between
Ki .320-1.656 pa lor Lecturer and
KI. 640-1 .690 ea for Senior Lecturer
(taxable in Malawi!. Family passages:
supemuiuatlon scheme: gratuity 19-
24*,; biennis 1 overseas leave: housing
and various allowance*
Detailed applications c2 comm with
curriculum vlfcae and naming 3 referees

Id be sent direct ro Registrar. Univer-

sity Ol Malawi. P-O. Box 278. ZamM.
Malawi bv 19 March 1979. Aon Ileanu
resident in the UK should also send
one copy to Inter- University Council.

ofiJ91 Tottenham Court Road, London
W1P ODT. Further detail) may be

obtained from either address.

SECRETARIAL
APPOINTMENT
YOUNG SECRETARY wanted tar transla-

tion company at Oxford Circus. £3.000
BJt- 01-580 3206,7.

ART GALLERIES

and Third G'i Preference Share
Registers will be dated from the 17th.
February to the 2nd March. 1979.
both days inclusive.

Dividend cheques In payment will
be trotted on Of about the 31st
March. 1979.

By Order of (he Board.
I. B. MEHL. Secretary-

Registered and Transfer Office:
2zp. Commissioner Street.
Johannesburg. ...
London Office;
Granby Registration Services.
Granby House,
95. Smithw»r le Street.
London SHI OJA.

BRASCAN LIMITED

(Ineo-porated under the ftws of Canada)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Board of Directors of this Company has
declared a quarterly dividend of twentv-
Rre cants ‘ZS centsr per share (In United
States funds) on the Company s Class A.
Class 9 and Class C Convertible Ordinary
shares without nominal or per value.— - so. 1979, to share.PAYABLE April
holder* of record at the dose of business
On April 1. 1979.

Thr dividend payable on Class A Qjtv.
vertlble Ordinary shares represented _by
share warrants to bearer will be pa._
only against

,
surrender of Ad«h bearer

warrants fwlth coupons serial
IM 160. bot*

.
inclusive, with talons

led I Jn exchange tor Bearer Inter.attach
national IJeoosttarv Receipt, issued bv
Morgan Guaranty Trust Cornosov of New
York at Brussels. Belgium. In respect of
Class C Convertible Ordinary shares Of
the Company or tar registered share
certificates ef the Company.

.
Bearer

Warrants (with coupons serial nos.
1S4M60. both Inclusive and talons
attached) may Be surrendered tor
exchange to;

CIK _59 Rue de Namur
1000 Brussels

or
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York
35. Avenue d« Art*
1040 Brussels.

_ DATED at Toronto, Canada, the SOtb
day of January. 1979.

__ _ A. ALLEN. Secretary.
The tramter agents of the Company

are National Trust Company. Limited,
Toronto. Montreal Vancouver. Calgarv,— — .Oilnnloco and Halifax. Canada-, and Citi-
bank. N A., New York. N.Y . U.S.A.
Chanoev Of address should be notHied
promptly to National Tru«t Company.
Limited, at 21. King Street East. Toronto.
Canada MSC 1B3.

REGIE NATONALE DE5 USINGS
RENAULT

72S*j 1972(1987 LOAN OF
.

FF 200,000,000.—

.

We inform the bondholders that on
March IS. 1979. repayment Instalment
of FF 10.000.000.— has been msdo by
purchase an the market.

AGNKW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.. W.1
01-629_6176. 106th ANNUAL WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 25 Febru-
ary. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30. Thurs. until 7.

BROWSE ft DARBY. 19. Cork SL, W.1.
Philip Sutton—Recent Paintings.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 Bromp.
ton Road. S.W 3. 01-584 7566. 20thCENTURY.,ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN

i AND. SCULPTURE IncludingPAINTINGS
works by Duty. Grass. Heowortlt. Mira.
Moore. Nicholson, van Dongen. etc. Until
20 February. Man.-Frf. 10-6. Sat*. 10-4.

Amount outstanding: FF 172.090.000.-
_ The Principal Paying Agent.
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSAClENNE
„ DE BANQUE
15. Arenue Emile Reuter.
Luxembourg.

RHONE-POULENC

7.50 Rj 1 9721 1987 LOAN OF
~B.ooo.ooa.ooFF TOO

We inform the bondholder* Uut on
April IS. 1979. repayment InxUiment of
FF 5.000.000.00 has been made by pur-
chase an the market.
Amount outstanding- FF 80.000.000.00.Amount outstanding: FF 8a.OOO.OOO.O<
_ The Principal raring Agent.
SOCIETE GENERALE ALSAClENNE

DE BANQUE
IS. Avenue Emile Reuter.
Luxembourg.

TEi-DBORNE GALLERIES, 63. Queens
Grave. N.W.8. Telephone 0I-S86 3600^T

1
B0^^R

T2.l§.
t

l'^mART - M°"-:

BRffiSrARTsMa;
20th Century.

FISCHER FINE ART. 30. King Street. St.—— - — r~ MIXEDJames's. SW,1. 01-B39 39?zT
SXH |?J.T,QN Including Henry Moore.

sa.®* sftrirast*6 MoD-Fr,:

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle SL. W.1.TOM PHILLIPS Paintings. Watercolour*
and drawings. Mon.-Frj. 10-9.30. “Sat,

REDFERN GALLERY. DAVID EVANS.
WalercolDors 1978. January 30ttt-
£*"•«' ?**• 20. Cork Street LoStoS.W 1. Mon.-Frl. 20-5.SO. Sats. 10-12.30.

TAVOY TIN DREDGING
CORPORATION LIMITED
(in Voluntary Liquidation)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SNARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER
CE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a_ NOTIC- _

General Meeting ol the Members will be
held at 40 Holborn Viaduct. London EC1P
1AJ. on Monday the 26th day of Feb-
ruary. 1979. at 10 a-m. tar the Purpose
ol receiving the Account of the Liquidator
for the year ended 27Ih November. 1978.
A member entitled to attend and vote

An international .
organization, active in the Eurobondmarket, is seek-

ing a talented

IMDON MEETING MANAGER
The applicant male/female should be aged about 35, with a back-

ground in international banking. He should be aware of the latest

developments in international finance and familiar with U.S., British

and Continental procedures—preferably from the inside.

Experience in the Eurobond market is desirable, as is familiarity with

computers.

He must have a friendly, sociable personality, with a desire to help

others and find ways around difficulties. He should be an articulate

and native English speaker, who enjoys speaking French and/or
German.

He will be based in London, but will travel further afield.

Should you be interested in joining a young and dynamic team within

an institution of world wide scope, please send your application with
curriculum vitae, which will be treated in full confidence, to:

FIDUCIAIRE GENERALE DE LUXEMBOURG
- Personnel Department

P.0- Box 351

LUXEMBOURG (Grand-Duchy)

FUND MANAGEMENT ANALYST
c. £10,000 (North American Desk)

Oor Client, one of the largest and most highly respected of the City
financial institutions, wishes to recruit an analyst to join a* small team
in the Investment Department. This has overall responsibility Cor research
Studies and for malting recommendations to the mairagamant ©n both
trading and long-term funds. •

The successful applicant will have either a professional qualification in
economics or finance, and will have gained previous experience within
a similar institution or firm of stockbrokers. A sound knowledge of fhe
North American markets is preferred.

The total remuneration package could well be around £10,000 pa
Please contact in strictest confidence: D. W. dark, F.CA. Ref. 601.

David Clark Associates
4 Mew Bridge Street, London E.C.4 01 353 1367

LEGAL NOTICES

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancer/ Division Companies Court.

In iho Metiers of:

No. OQ216 of 1979
'

CHARLIE CHESTER PRODUCTIONS
LIMITED

No. 00219 of 1979
H. M. BLOOM | FURRIERS) LIMITED

No. 00205 of 1979
MAPLEGLEN LIMITED
No. 00204 of 1979

MARO LOUISE DRESSES LIMITED
No. 00207 of 1979

PARKWAY ESTATES DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

No. 08235 of 1979
'

RAYDOCO LIMITED
a
CT ‘"wa

M*ner 01 ™E C0MPAN1ES

Bony requiring such copy on payment
I
of t.ie regulated cherge for the same.

;

J. E. BARING ft CO..
74. Chancery Lane.

' London. WC2A 1AA.
I Rel: JAH.

Solicitors far the Petitioners.
NOTE—Any person wfio intends to

appear on die hearing of the said Peti-
tion must serve on, or send by post to.
the above-named notice in writing Of Ins
intention so to do. The notice must state
the name end address ot the person.
0 *. if a firm the nemo and adctieai ol

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat pen-
abovetions ler the winding up of the ,wn

named Companies by the High Court of
Justice wiero on the 22nd da/ of
January 1979 presented to ihc said
Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF
INLAND REVENUE, of Somerset House.
Strand. London, WC2R ILB. and ihai
the said Petitions are directed to be
heard beloro the Courr silling at the
Royal Courts ol Justice. Strand,
London, on the 28th day of February.
1979. and any creditor or contributory
ol any of the said Companies desirous
to support or oppose the making of
•n Order on any of the eald Petitions
may appear at the time of hearing in
person or by his Counsel, for that
purpose, and e copy of the Petition will
bo furnished to any creditor or con-
tnbutory of any of the said Companies
requiring the same by the undersigned
on payment of the regulated charge for
the seme.

ERIC MOSES.
Solicitor of Inland Revenue,
Somerset House. Strand,

LONDON WC2R ILB.
NOTE—Any person who Intends to

appear on the hearing of any of the
said Petitions must serve on. oi send
by post to the above-named, notice
in writing of his intention so to do.
The notice must stare the name end
address of the person, or. if e firm, the
name and address of the firm, and must
bo signed by the person or firm, or hie
or their Solicitor (if any) and must
be served, or. if posted, must be uni
bv post in sufficient time ro reach the
above-named not later than four o’clock
in the aftemoogn cf the 23rd d»y of
February 1979.

tin firm and must be signed by the. per-

tlioir Solici...' (Json or Rim. or his or
any i and must be sereeJ. or. if posted,
must be sent by post m sufficient time
lo roach the abova-named not later fhan
jour o'clock m the afternoon of the 23rd
day of February 197S.

of the above named Company will .be
held Jt

One Noble Street.
London EC2V- 7DA

on Monday, the 19th day of February.
1979. at 11.15 a‘clock in* the forenoon,
for the purposes mentioned in sections
294 and .295 of the said Act

Dated this 30th dey of Jen aaty, -1979.

By Order or the Board.
f.R. DANIEL. Director

IN THE MATTER OF
CANNON PRODUCTS (DISPLAYS)

LIMITED
AMD IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1«48 TO 1967
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of tits Companies Act
13-18. that a Meeting of the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices oi Leonard Curtis
ft Co. situate rt 3/4 Benrinck Street.
London, W1A 3BA. on Tuesday, the
13th day of February. 1979, at twelve
o'clock midday, for the purposes men-
tioned in sections 294 and 296 of tha
said Act.

Dated this 2Sth daw of January, 1979.
By Order of ihe Board.

B. K ARCHER, Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1967
'' HYDRAULIC AUTOMATION

-

LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 ol the Companies Act
1948. that -a Meeting of the Creditors
ol the above-named Company will be
held ai

One Noble Street.
London EC2V 7DA

on Monday, the 19th day of February,
1979. at 11.40 o'clock in die

~

,
forenoon.

lor the purposes mentioned In sections
234 end 295 of the said Act.

a Proxy (Or substitute), to
a pall, to rate Instead o! him. A proxy
need not be a member of the Company.
Holden of- Share Warrants u Bearer are
reminded that they must surrender, their
warrants through an authorised depositary

i Office of

rem

at the London Bearer Reception
Charter Consolidated LImlted . 40.. Holborn
Viaduct. London ECIP 1W. Such Sedge-
iirent of warrants, not less than three
clear dan before the date of the Meeting,
will entitle the holders to attend and
vote.

Dated 2ndted 2nd day ol February. 1979.

u M- J-& MILTON. Liquidator.
. Holborn Viaduct.40. Holborn

London EC1 P 1AJ.

No. 00273 of 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, in
the Matter or NORTHZONE LIMITED

Matter of THE COMPANIES
ACT 1948.

„
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition lor the Winding up ol ihe
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 26th day
ot January 1979. oresented to tha said
Court by SANDELL PERKINS LIMITED
whose remecared office is situate at:
Cobtree House. Forstal Road. Aylee-
lord. Maidstone. Kent. Timber
Merchants, and that the said Petition
Is directed to be heard belore the
Court sininq at the Rovnl Courts ol
Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL on
the 26lh day of February 1979. and env
creditor or contributory ol the said
Company desirous to suoport or
oppose (he making ol an Order on the
said Petition may appear at the time
ol hearing. In person or by his counsel,
for that purpose; end a copy of the
Petition- will be furnished by. the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy on payment of the regulated
charge for tie same.

BRASY ft WALLER.
2/3. Hind Court,
Reet Street,
London EC4A 3DS.
Rel: F/TTH. Tel: 01-583 8611.

• Solicitors for the Petitioner.
NOTE—Any person who intend* to

appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on, or send bu
post to. the above-named notice In
writina of his intention ao to do- The

"f*!?
mu*t state the name and address

tne Person, or, if a firm the name
ana address of the firm end must he
siqned by the person or firm, or his
or their solicitor /if any) and must be
served, or. if posted, must be sent
bv post in sufficient time to reach the
above-named not later- than four o'clbck
in the efremoon of the 23rd day of
February 1979.

IN THE MATTER OF
EMTERRIN LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THF COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO T97S
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

td section 293 or the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors of

the above-named Company will be hold
ai ihe offices of Leonard Curtis & Co..
siiuBted ax 3/4 Bentinck Street. London
W1A 3BA. on Monday, the 12th dav of
February 1979, el 12 o'clock midday,
(of the ourooses mentioned in sections
294 and 295 of the said Act.
Dated this 29th day of January. 1979.

B“ Order of the Board.
MELVIN GRIFFIN. Oireetor.

Dated this 30th day of January. 1979“ of the
“By Order of the Board.

I. R. DANIEL Director

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1978
R. J. LAKE ft CO. LIMITED •

(In Creditors* Voluntary Liquidation)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Creditors of tbe above-named Company
are required on or before the 28th day
of February. 1979. to send their names
end addresses and the particulars ol
th«»r debts - or claims, end the names
end addresses ol their Solicitors, H
any. to

RICHARD EAGLESFIELD FLOYD
33 Clifford's Inn. Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1AH

the Liquidator of the said company,
and. it so required by notice in writina
Horn the said Liquidator, ere bv their
Solicitors, or personally, to come in
and prove their said debts, or claims
at such time and piece as shell be
roecified m such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded, from the

j

benefit or any distribution made before
|
swb debts are proved.

Dare this 29th day n| Jxnuarv. 1979.
8- E. FLOYD. Lmu-rtamr

IN THF MATTER O?
G. F. WARREN LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting ol the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
held .at the offices ol Leonard Curtis ft

Co., situated et 3/4 Bentinck Street,
london W1A 3BA» on Friday, rhe 9rh
day or February 1979. at 12 o dock mid-
day. lot the oumoses mentioned in
section* 294 and 295 of the said Act.
Dated this 24th day of January, 1979.

By Order of the Board.
H. W. DuJerdin, Director.

IN THE MATTER OF
J. LEWIS ft SON (WALTHAMSTOW)

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1348

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors ot the above-named Company,
which ia being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or before the 6th day
of March. 1979. to send in their full
Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars of
their debts or claims, and the names
end addressee of their Solicitors (if
any), to the undersigned

PHILIP MONJACK. FCA,
of 3/4 Bentinck Street,
London W1 A 3BA,

the Liquidator of the said Company,
sna, H so required by notice In writing
from the said UuuJdetor, ere. person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to come in
end prove their debts or claims qt
sueh^tima and piece as shall be

in default

No. 00281 of 1979
'

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
the Matter of WHIPCREST LIMITED and

Isaa"
Mott* r Dl ™E COMPANIES ACT.

„ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition .for the Winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice wee on the 26tb day
of January 1979. presented to tha said
Court by PETTY WOOD ft CO. LIMITED
whose registered office is P.O. Box 66.
Central Way. Andover. Hants.. • credi-
tor. end that the said Petition Is
directed to be heard before the Court
sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on -the 26th
day of February 1979. and any creditor
or contributory of tha said Company
desirous to support or oppose the
making of an Order on the said Peti-
tion may appear et the time of hearing.
In person or by his counsol, for that
purpose: and a copy of the Petition will

be furnished by the undersigned to any
creditor or contributory of the said Com-

specified in such notice, or ...

thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit or any distribution made before
such debts ere Droved.
Dated this 23rd day of January 1979.
PHILIP MCYUIACK. FCA. Liquidator.

IN THF MATTER OF
KERON LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
_ THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is bomg voluntarily wound up,
ere required, on or before the 28th day
of February, 1979. to send in their full
Christian end surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, full particulars of
their debts or claims, end the names
end addresses of their Solicitors (if
any), to tho undersigned Leonard Cyril
Curt's, FCA, of 3/4 Bentinck Street,
London. WlA 3BA. the Liquidator of the
said Company, and, if eo required by
notice in writing from the said Liqui-
dator. ere. personally or bv their
Solicitors, to come in and prove their
debts or claims at each time and piece
ee shell be specified in such notice, or
in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution
mads before such debts ere proved.
Dated this 25fh day of January. 1979.

L. C. CURTIS. FCA. Liquidator,

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1987
AUTOMATIC BALING
COMPANY LIMITED

'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant'
to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948, that a Meeting ol tho Creditors

marmot, booth.- heyun and
COMPANY UMTTED

fin voluntary liquidation)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Creditors ol the above-named Company
ere required, on or before the 21st day
of February 1979. to send their names
end addresses, with particulars of their
debts or claims, end the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any),
to the tmdersiqned.

DAVID KROLL. Esq.,
of 40 Hiohgats West Hill,

-

London N6 6LU.
the liquidstor(s) of the said Company:
and. if so required by notice in wtitinq
by the said Uquidator(s). are. by their
Solicitors or personally, to come in and
prove their said debts or claims at such
time and place' as shall be specified
in such notice or in. default thereof
they Will be excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts are proved, fl) This notics is
purely Formal and all known Creditors
have been, or will be. paid in full.
Dated 29th January 1979.

AVID KROLL
Liquidator.
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appointments

Divisional Board

posts at Fisons
Mr. D. Stephen has been

appointed divisional production

director and Sir. J. P* pmry.
divisional sales and markeun^
director, on the Board of

horticultural division of FISONS*.

Mr. Richard A. Chapman. Isas

been appointed managing direc-

tor of BANK JULltfS BAER
INTERNATIONAL. He will be

responsible lor financial control

and operations.

Mr. Lawrence V. O- T»ndaiie

has been appointed a director of

SCOTTISH ONTARIO INVEST-

MENT COMPANY andI
of the

NORTH BRITISH t-ANADlAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY-. Mr.

John B. Kinross has resigned

from both Boards.

•k

Dr. D. A. Parker has been

appointed managing director of

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING
DEVELOPMENTS <AE Group).

Mr. Robert B. Strachan is to

become eronp managing director

Of HARGREAVES GROUP from

March 21 on the retirement of

Mr. Geoffrey D. Lavers, who will

continue as non-executive deputy

chairman.

Mr. Alan Rlnley has beerme
a director of BOOTS THE
CHEMISTS, a subsidiary of thP

Boots Company. Mr. Ripley will

be director of warehousing anil

distribution. succeeding Mr-

Derek Cargill, who takes up the

appointment or directur of

properO' and engineering-

k
Mr. Colin Patterson has been

appointed to the Board of

BABCOCK AND WILCOX
OPERATIONS 1 MANAGEMENT)

its subsidiary POWER PRESS
ENTERPRISES. Mr. Sydney
Hewitt has become commercial
director and Mr. Joe Whlsiance
wurks director of Ulbl sub-

sidiary.
- k

Mr. Ian P. BXcEwan. group fin-

ancial director of FITCH
LOVELL, is lo retire early, ;il his

request fur personal reasons, an
April t!S. A successor is being
recruited from outside tbe group.

*
Mr. Maurice Marks, director of

planning or the National Enter-
prise Board, has become chairman
of UNITED MEDICAL ENTER-
PRrSES in place or Dr. Fred
Wrigley, who has retired.

Mr. Anthony Whalley has been
made finance director of UNITED
ELECTRONIC HOLDINGS, elec-

tronic components, hi-fi accessory

and micro-computer distributor,

in which the Charterhouse Group
has a substantial holding- He
was formerly group planning

executive at Alenco, an engineer-

ing components manufacturer
within tiie Charterhouse Group.

Mr. Ravmond Theorioulou has

‘joined HAMBROS BANK and
will be appointed a director of

Hambros Investment Manage-
ment Services. He will be re-

sponsible for Forming a depart-

ment tn manage international

fixed interest portfolios. Addi-

tionally. he will be expanding
(he Bank's business with foreign

Governments and their Institu-

tions. Mr. Theodoniou was pre-

viously a director of Amu* Bank.

Mr. Richard Griffiths has been
appointed bv Associated Biscuits

as planning director of AB
EUROPE.

*
THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE

AND CURRENCY DEPOSIT
BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION his
appointed the following officers

for 1979: Mr. M. D. Phelan (R. P.

Martin), as chairman: Mr. M.
Osborn (TIarlow Meyer), deputy
chairman: and Mr. IT. A.

H'orlhvarth (Wneilwarth and
Co.), honorary secretary and
treasurer.

*
Mr. V. II. Barley has been

appointed financial director nn
the Board of NEEDLE INDUST-
RIES GROUP.

• *
air. James B. Crawley has been

appointed wurks director of

PRESTW1CH PARKER.

IW*-’-?:.

Mr. Colin Patterson
,

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

a§ personnel director. He joins

the -company from Molins where
he was group employee relations

manager.
*

Dr. N. R. Clark has been
appointed managing director of

VICTOR WOLF. Mr. U. V. Wolf
remains executive chairman of
the company and its associate
concerns.

'

-H. CLARKSON (INSURANCE
HOLDINGS) has made the
following appointments to the

Board: Mr. K A. Boot, Mr. C. T.
Bright, Mr. C. J. F. Doble, Mr.
A. J. Fraser, Mr. G. V. S- Jeans,
Mr- T. J. E. Lardner. lftr. R. C. B.
Mackenzie, Mr. D. C Millwater,
Mr. C- A. Holler and Mr. J. C
Oseroft

* ‘

BOC is to form a Cryogenics
Division from March 1 and the
chief executive of that division
will be Hr. Paul Charlesworth,
who continues as managing- direc-

tor, Cryoplants Ltd. The new
unit will incorporate Cryoplants
Ltd;. Fuel Gas and Engineering
Services (part of BOC’s Gases
Division), Cryogenic Refrigera-
tion Systems and TechSep (both
part of BOC’s New Venture
Secretariath

Mr. D. W. Edge has been
aonninted a - director of the
WEST KENT WATER COM-
PANY 'in place of the late
Colonel D. B. 5. Warner.

Hr. John Impey has been ap-
pointed a director and joint vice-
chairman of CAPPER-NEELL. In
addition to his main Board duties
he becomes chairman of the sub-
sidiary companies in the Indus-
trial division. Mr. Impey was for-
merly a director of County Bank.

*
_
Mr. G. C. Klapwijk has re-

linquished his post aa chairman
d member of the Board of

Management of the ROYAL
NETHERLANDS AIRCRAFT
FACTORIES and has withdrawn
from his various appointments
with the subsidiary companies of
the Fbkker group. Be remains as
a consultant to the Supervisory
Board. Mr. F. Swarttoow is the
new chairman of the Fokker
Board of Management.

.
k

.Mr. James Gibson, chief execu-
tive of the FANTASTE FOUNDA-
TTONWEAR GROUP, has been
appointed managing director,
succeeding Mr. Charles Byal),
who continues as chairman.

Mr. Jeffrey Fredericks

.

Sir' Frank Price, chairman of
British Waterways Board, is to
be the new president of the BRI-
TrSH ASSOCIATION OF INDUS-
TRIAL EDITORS. He will be -

taking over from Mr. Ken
Corfield at the 'Bale Convention
to be held at Bournemoult from
May 1-4.

+
Mr. - David Cuhdni and Mr.

Martin D. Bomford have joined
the partnership of ALBERT E.
SHARP AND CO., Stockbrokers.

Mr. ' Brian Baggas, chairman
and managing director of John
Haggas; has joined the Board
of DAWBON INTERNATIONAL
following the merger of the two
companies.

Mr. William Owen, a director
and general manager -of Wilkins
and Mitchell (Power Presses),
has been appointed clmirman of

Lopez de Carrlzosa has become
a director of LUIS GORDON
GROUP.

k
Mr. J. Lampson Kerins, who

was seconded lo British
Aluminium from the Reynolds
Metals Company in 1976, has been
appointed executive vice presi-
dent. REYNOLDS ALUMINIUM
DEUTSCHLAND INCOR-
PORATED, Hamburg, Germany,
and will be the resident repre-
sentative of Reynolds Metals
Company. He is succeeded as
director of group services at
British Aluminium 'hy Mr.
Malcolm Shearer, previously the
deputy director.

+
Mr. A. M. Steele "has been

appointed to the Board «jf

HAWKER SIDDELEY INTER-
NATIONAL, London, and Mr.
A, AXoreton-Smlth has become an
executive director. Wr.M. G. Few
has joined the Board of CROMP-
TON PARKINSON (SOUTH
AFRICA) (PTY.). Johannesburg,
a Hawker Slddeley company.

. +
Mr. Basil Norman has been

appointed licensing consultant to
the AUSTIN REED GROUP. He
was previously chairman and
managing director of William
Hollins and Co.

k
Mr. J. Kenneth Humphreys has

2£
e™appoi“5?£_a director ofGLYNWED STEELS with special

responsibilities for sales.

Mr. Geoffrev Lawrence, finance

director of CHARLES SIDNET
(BRADFORD). has become
executive director in place of

Mr. R A. Sea(chard, who con-

tinues as northern' regional

manager for Mercedes-Benz
(United Kingdom), the parent
company.

k
Me. Alec Webster, has been

appointed controller nr audit and
investigations. BRITISH GAS
CORPORATION, from March 1

His previous position waa chief
accountant of the southern
region of British Gas in South-
ampton.-

Mr. Tony Sims has joined the
Board of CONSOLIDATED-
BATHURST (OVERSEAS) as

technical director.

.
Mr. David Monk, formerly with

Industrial and Trade Fairs, has
been apoointed general manager
of FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS.
London, with special responsi-
bility for Middle East projects.

*
Mr. Jeffrey Fredericks has

been approved director, sales and
marketing, and Senor Fernando

r

*
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^MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Wooing investors in the U.S.
AMERICAN companies have
always been more outgoing than
their European counterparts,
partly because their laws force
them to be, partly because that1s
the way Americans are. But
few things could better distin-
guish U.S. companies from,-say,.
British ones than the way they
go about what they call "in-
vestor relations,” or IR.

Best-described as the ait of
keeping shareholders happy
and wooing new ones, IR is

practised by just about every
large publicly-quoted company
in the U&, though to varying
degrees. Some companies wait
for people to come' to them,
others actively bring 'their
affairs to public notice.' The
choice is largely a matter of
company policy. Generally, the
larger the company, the less ft

needs to fight -for attention
(particularly if it is part of a
share index), although it has
more shareholders to satisfy.

Whichever way they proceed,
they do it in the belief that
their stock will perform better
if people * buy out .of wtsdoro.
rather than ignorance;” as
Roger Williams put it at Mobil,
one of the largest TLS. corpora-
tions with over 200,000 share-
holders. For - example, if a
company with a steady earnings
record suddenly reports a dip,
shareholders are less likely to.

desert it If they understand
the reasons.

David LasceDes on why American companies can

spend afortune on the art of keeping shareholders

: happy,and enticing new ones

Obligation
IR is more than, an informa-

tion function, though. ; Mr.
Williams explains: “Companies
have both a moral and a legal
obligation to speak with one
voice.”

' -

U.S. securities laws against
insider trading make it a serious
offence for companies to divulge
information to restricted groups
of investors. So the outflow has
to be co-ordinated—a responsi-
bility which usually falls to a
company's IR department
IR men have to -be alert to

the difference between boosting
a company’s image—which is

considered OK—and offering its

stock directly for sale, which is

illegal except by means of docu-
ments -filed with the Securities:

and Exchange Commission.
Georgia Pacific, a $4bn a year

forestry and minerals company,
regularly advertises its activities

on TV even though the average
viewer is unlikely to need bulk
gypsum or wood pulp. But the
ad’s implied message is that in-

vestors could do worse than try

Georgia Pacific.

i
IR men admit that the

• dividing line, between image-

boosting and promoting the sale

of stock is blurred, which is why
they are cautions. However, the

SECTtolerates a lot of the more'
blatant ZR activity, though it

could presumably crack down If

itfelt the situation was getting
out of band. “ -

Until a few years ago, convey-

ing the corporate message was
easier than it is now. The Wan
Street broking and Investment
firms ran large research staffs

which pursued companiesfor in-

formation, analysed it, and dis-

tributed it via bulletins to their

clients, thus giving the cor-

porate - world a free and ex-

tremely efficient news delivery

service.

But the big Wall Street shake-

up caused by the abolition of

fixed rate commissions three

years ago changed all that. In

the new harsh dimate many in-

stitutions cut back on their

teams of analysts dr-went out

of business altogether. Those

that did survive, merged and
shed some overlapping research

staff. ‘

„
So the balance changed. In-

stead of being pursued for in-

formation, companies had to

figit for attention (unless they

were enormous), and there was
no guarantee tint the message

they wanted would be relayed.

“We lost a fired’.conununica-

tions network; and - it- became
very . difficult To. Teach- our in-

vestors,” said Allah. .Turner,

who- handles investor relations

for St Regis, a $2fcn*-year

paper company , with 35.000

shareholders. : dWall Street

used to be 90Tpdfc cent of the

game. Now.JH^only 20 per
cent" .gp:
So people -fe jir. Turner

began to 'develdp other channels

of communica^&u notably ana-

lysts’ meetingswere companies
invite research^raff from Wall
Street and elsew{pi§r£ to discuss

company affaiiS^with. senior

management; usuafly lour times
a year when the.*inarteriy re-

sults come out.

Also importantvare annual
meetings: more companies now
hold these in different places

around the country to stimulate
shareholder interest .

• ITT, for example, held its last

four annual meetings in North
Carolina, Arizona; Florida and
Oklahoma, tl$ugh it was also

criticised for trying to escape
rather than, confront its share-
holders. .

ER men develop special tech-

niques for these events. -Some
are quite straightforward, - like

broadcasting or videotaping the
proceedings for a wider- audi-
ence. Others

,
are more tactical.

Hie IR institute recently held
a meeting in New York to teach
its members how to deal with
“gadflies”—people who buy a
few shares to gafrt admittance
to meetings and ask awkward
questions.
Not surprisingly, the annual

report is also an important IR
tool, mid companies put a lot
of effort into them and into the
financial statements like 10-K
forms for the SEC which accom-
pany them. Some analysts even
claim to make their basic buy/
sell rpnorwrrw>r>dfl-tinTig nn the
basis of these reports rather
than on meetings at- the
company.
An IR man also has to seek

out key stock buying people at
investment institutions and
ensure that they are at least
aware of the company's exis-

tence—not always an easy *ask
even for fair size companies if

business is uneventful. -

Another claim is to get the
company on banks' ~ “ approved
lists ” for* their trust and invest-
ment funds. But there eoraes a
point where- the IR officer must
decide whether to pound the
streets for more.Esfs or concen-
trate on banks which have
already approved his company.
What is the best pitch to make

to the investment decision-
makers?
Some maintain a high profile,

elaborating the company’s posi-

tion on the great issues of the
day, as well as going through
the more routine function of
presenting the company's finan-

cial affairs.

Mobil, the second largest oil

company, is famous for its

forthright stand in defending
the interests of its industry and
shareholders. though Mr.
Williams, its IR officer, says that
the company's IR policy is more
muted. . Analysts, he said, want
to know “the facts and what
•management thinks, and much
of Mobil IR is directed to satis-

fying this need.
Others prefer a more low key

approach. According to Richard

Tflghman, of National Distillers

and Chemicals (with 65,000
shareholders): “We believe

that hyping stock is counter
productive. You may be able to

push your share price up
temporarily, but in the end your
performance will not match
expectations and it will come
down again.”
1 But ' don’t people in his
positibn measure their success
in terms of what happens to the
share price?

Mr. Turner at .
St. Regis

believes this is important since
the value of the stock deter-

mines not just the company’s
standing but its capital-raising

potential too. “ My concern,
though, is not only that the
'share price should be healthy,

but that it should be realistic.

'If you are undervalued there
are penalties, and if you are
overvalued there are risks."

In fact . the practice of
investor relations varies widely
from one company to another.
Some have large, active depart-

ments, others, small, relatively

passive ones. On average
though, an IR man spends
about half his time promoting
his company among the invest-

ment-decision-makers, and half
responding to the needs of
existing or potential investors.

TR departments also act as a.

source of information for share-

holders. Staff are available to

answer - questions, which can
range- from a Mid-West farmer
querying company policy on
farm subsidies, to a grilling

from a* pension fund manager
on the latest- financial state-

ment
Mr. Turner estimates he gets

over 1.000 inquiries a year, and
that most of them are “tough
and specific.” At Mobil, they

. keep a thick hook with all .con-

ceivable questions and answers
about the company, provided
the information is not
confidential.

But though IR is aimed at

the investment community in

general, most IR departments
try to concentrate on chosen
sectors, either to build up the
right balance of shareholders or
ensure that a valued type of
investor is getting the informs-

.

tion he needs. '

«

This means keeping a con-

stant watch on data about share-

holders and potential investors.

bow and why they make invest-

ment decisions, and so on.
St Regis divides investors

into seven categories: (1) Large
institutions (colleges, founda-
tions, etc), (2) Banks, (3)
Investment advisers, insurance
companies, (4) individuals and
registered representatives
(brokers, etc.), (5) its own em-
ployees,and people with special
connections with the company
(that is, widows of former
employees), (6) foreigners, and
(7) current shareholders.
Broadly, % Regis also dis-

tinguishes between those invest-

ing their own money or those
investing other people’s, because
motives and reactions to market
trends can he quite different.
Individuals tend to be more
loyal as shareholders than do
institutions, but if too many of
them fail to react to the market
the share price can become
distorted.

Policy
- Mr. Turner explained that St.

Regis has a policy on how
strongly represented each in-
vestor category should be so
that it knows where a greater or
lesser IR effort is needed.

Individuals are still the
largest single group of share-
holders in the U.S., according to
the New York Stock Exchange’s
last survey in 1975 which put
their holdings at 53 per cent of
the total. But their role is

weakening fast Their share
was 64 per cent in 1970—and is

likely to be below 50 per cent
by now.
The corporate world inter-

prets this to mean that the
average shareholder is becoming
Jess loyal, thus further under-
lining the need to woo him.

IR’s fast-growing importance
is reflected in the fact that to-

day, the IR manager usually has
an office dose to the executive
suite -with a direct line to top
management. This enables him
to be thoroughly familiar with
management thinking on a host

of subjects, and puts all the

facts and figures at his finger-

tips. But this close relationship

also benefits senior executives

who need constant feedback on
the market impact of their

decisions.

Most companies are therefore
prepared to pay large sums of

money to maintain an IR depart-

ment, even though its returns
ran seldom be measured in

terms of bard cash. The precise

sums spent on IR are closely

guarded secrets, but it is esti-

mated that the Fortune 500 com-
panies’ combined bill works out
at over ?lbn a year.

A new driving force in the

machine tools industry
BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE MACHINE tools industry
thinks that it has come in for
more than its fair share of

criticism from armchair com-
mentators in the past, but in
electing John Halbert as presi-

dent of its trade association it

can expect to hear a few home
truths from within its own
ranks over the next couple of

years-

Past presidents of the
Machine Tools Trade Associa-

tion (MTTA) have sometimes
had a go at the unions, at
government, and other outside

bodies,“but Mr. Halbert believes

that the industry needs to take
a look at certain aspects of its

own performance.

Most important of these is

marketing, and exporting in

particular. “Some of our
machine tool manufacturers are

world leaders,” says Mr. Halbert.
“ But as an industry we ere so

insular. We look at trade in

terms of machine tools alone.”

That might seem a strange
criticism for an industry which
must have the right products
at the right price if it is going
to sell them, and which there-

fore devotes, more of its

resources to ' manufacturing
than marketing. But Mr.
Halbert thinks the time has
come when companies must
look at the finer aspects of

trading, while acknowledging
that part of the reason that

they have been neglected for

so long is that the industry is

represented by such a large

number of small companies
(membership of the MTTA in

1978 totalled 341 companies in

what is a fairly small industry).

As chairman of a private com-
pany which acts as a. con-

sultancy for machine tools pur-

chasers, Mr. Halbert is in a
privileged position from which
to judge the industry. In spite

of its name, his company.
Associated British Machine Tool
Makers (ABMTM) owns only
one manufacturer. Its main
activity is advising on the right

machine tool 'for the client if

necessary by designing the
product.

ABMTM has been concerned
with machine tools since it was
set up in 1917, but recently Mr.
Halbert has taken the group
into new activities, including

marine projects, where he has
been particularly successful.

Selling 21 patrol boats to the
Mexican navy led to his appoint-

john Halbert—looking for product

rationalisation.

meat as an adviser to British
Shipbuilders: he has sub-
sequently clinched a £l£m deal
with Libya, and is in the pro-

cess of developing an “ambu-
lance boat " at a cost of £400,000
which he proposes to sell to the
Third World.

His experience in putting to-

gether package deals, where
ABMTM often arranges financ-

ing as well, has convinced him
that it is a much more effective

way of exporting than efforts by
individual companies. He be-

lieves there is a lot more poten-
tial for British machine tool

manufacturers to get in on
deals negotiated by other com-
panies supplying equipment-
overseas.

Ships and

sulphur
His approach to the develop-

ing world, which is so often
held back by financial con-

straints is that industries

should look at the goods that
the customer country has to

offer. The Mexican ships deal,

for example, was clinched be-
cause ABMTM found buyers for

some of the sulphur that Mexico
was having difficulty in selling.

It is an approach that he thinks

must be taken towards China.
But he denies that it is barter-
ing: “1 like to see it as a moral
link.” ...
He is a firm advocate of

rationalisation in the industry

—

a view he will be canvassing
during his two-year presidency

of the MTTA — but does not

believe this necessarily means
small firms being swallowed up

by large ones. He would like .

to see merchant banks investing

in some of the small companies
in the industry, so that they can

survive on their own.

It is product rationalisation

that he wants to see. “We
obviously cannot be self-

sufficient in machine tools, but
at the moment there are too

many companies competing on
some products, while other pro-

ducts are just not made in this

country at all.” Mr. Halbert
thinks if this rationalisation

could be achieved, machine toot

prices would go up and give the
industry enough resources to

carry out more research and
development.

The only growth in the
machine tools industry currently
is numerical control, or techno-

logically advanced machine
tools, as Mr. Halbert prefers to

call Them. Yet the whole sector

in this country is treated like a

“boffin’s playground,” he says.
“ Partly the problem is that the

industry is not getting the co-

operation from its electronics

partners. But it is not any use

blaming the slow take-up of

these machine tools by British

industry, as the machine tool

industry often does. They should
just look at their own slackness

in investing in technologically-

advanced products. I should

like to see a picture on every
stand displaying such products
at Mach 80 (the MTTA's exhi-

bition next year) of the manu-
facturers' own works. That
might bring home how old some
of .their machinery is.”

Mr. Halbert thinks that a
couple of firms in the industry
must set up an electronics cap-
ability of their own if progress
is to be made on the NC front.

If the industry itself cannot do
it, then the Government must

In an industry which exports
nearly 50 per cent of its output,
marketing is a subject which is

treated with due respect by the
MTTA. But as president, Mr.
Halbert, who has been a mem-
ber of its export committee for

10 years has a platform where
he can press for some of his
ideas on exporting, as well as
other aspects of the industry.
As the UK's share of world
trade in machine tools con-
tinues its slow decline, he
sounds wprth listening to.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Paging in Moscow
MULTTTONE yesterday con-
solidated its lead ip the world
personal paging system market
with the announcement of -a

resounding win in the contest
for the Moscow and Tallinn
1980 Olympics paging equip-
ment contract

The Sl.2m award covers the
supply of over 3,000 'bleepers,

bur also of a full radio coverage
of -the city of Moscow, a prob-
lem comparable to that of the
Post Office in its wide area
paging service for London. This
is the major

:
difference between

the Moscow system and those
for the Munich and Montreal
Olympics, also supplied by
Multitone.

The area .which has to be
"* saturated " is 400 square miles
and -four transmitters are being

provided. In London, the area
is 900 square miles and nine
tran&mii tiers provide - . the
service.

The receiver chosfrn. is the

recently, developed RB15I, an
extremely compact unit that

will nevertheless provide eight

distinctive tone call codes,

together with a bright red
numerical display. Four of
these codes will be used at the
Olympics plus a special group
alert signal to call several
.people simultaneously in an
emergency. There is also a
special out-of-range facility

which- warns a user when he
is moving from the paging
system coverage area.
When an official is watching

a contest where a sudden noise
could 'hamper a competitor,- he
can switch the bleeper to

memory, silencing the audio
side and allowing only the

visual warning to proceed.
Both in Moscow and in Tal-

linn the company’s Access 1800

control systems will be used.

After the Games, the Moscow
system will be taken over by
the city's first-aid organisation.

It is understood that five

other international companies
were bidding for this plum
contract

Multitone Electric, 6 Under-
wood Street, London N1 7JT.

02-253 7811.

GREAT space-saving benefits are
derived from using a conveyor-

fed shredder compared with con-

.ventionai single cut shredders,

says Eba System (Marketing),
20 Broadway, Thatcham, Berk-

shire RG13 4HX (0635-63208).

Tills crosscut shredding
machine can reduce confidential

documents down to tiny pieces

measuring only 2mm x 13mm.
promising as much as five to one
volume reduction against usual

single-cut shredders.
Because the system includes

a powered crushing paddle, says

the company, crumpled papers

and large drawings can be
handled easily. A special device

avoids jamming by excess load-

ing and the shredding head is

said to be completely unaffected

by staples, paper-dips or trea-

sury tags.

Output is discharged directly

into a closed polythene sack.

Burnt smell removed
CAPABLE of saving millions for

insurers and victims of fire

damage, a service just launched
in tiie UK claims to be able to

remove smoke* odour from pre-

mises and from goods com-
pletely and definitively.

It is offered on 24-hour emer-
gency terms and is so effective

that it mil eliminate any need
to write off or write down mer-
chandise or remove furnishings
because of the objectionable

smell left by a fire, the de-

velopers assert
The process consists in clean-

ing off the sooty stains through-
out a building and from goods
and then chemically neutralis-
ing residual smells by odour
counteraction techniques.

Providers say that in most
cases, warehouses, supermarkets
and other premises should be
back in business within a day.
Odex Aixkem, Cromwell Road,

EllesmeTe Port, South Wirral,
L65 4DP. 051 355 2002.

Strips rust and scale

Data from the ocean floor
UL,L THE control signals to,

,nd the deprived data from,

lonsuh 2, llie unmanned sub-

lersiWe developed as a private

enture by British Aerospace,

re dealt with by a pul^e code

modulation transmission system

upplied by Base Ten Systems,

f Lower Famham Road, Alder-

hot (0252 312911),

The vehicle is designed to

n>rform such tasks as undersea

il and gas' pipeline surveying

t depths to 2,000 ft and It uses

igitoi techniques widely.

It is therefore a classic case

or the application of PCM.
ince ihe need is for minimum
ablins to the surface: data to

and from the craft travel on

two simple cables.

In PCM# ihe instantaneous

value of a signal is given a

digital poise code and the

resultant data stream is time

multiplexed with many other

channels for transmission down

the game cable. Analogue
signal* are reconstructed at the

far end. „ .

Thus a link is formed

between surface operator ana

submersible, permitting control

of the craft’s colour and mono-

chrome television cameras and

manipulator arms, as well as the

collection of data from the

various underwater naviga-

tional aids and sensors.

ABLE TO strip oxide, scale and
rust from metal faster than
power wire brushes a new
abrasive medium has been intro-

duced by the Industrial trades

group of 3M United Kingdom.

Scotchbrite “ Clean 'n Strip ”

discs and wheels are non-

metallie, flexible webs for heavy
duty uses, such as cleaning
metal surfaces, conditioning

welds, cleaning extruder scsews
and injection moulders for

plastics, removing coatings on
electric motors, cleaning con-

crete moulds and forms, and for

general plant maintenance jobs.

• TEXTILES

The web works without the
hazards inherent in wire brashes
such as loose, flying wires. The
discs and wheels produce a fast
controlled cut. Uniform mineral
impregnation of the web gives
cleaner, more consistent sur-
faces, better adhesion, higher
quality and fewer rejects.

Discs are recommended when
conformability on an uneven
surface is necessary; nnitised
wheels when long life is impor-
tant

3J£ United Kingdom, 3M
House, POB1 Bracknell, Berks.
RG12 1JU.

hazards

from gas
RAPID PROGRESS of tech-

nology in industry has created

more hazardous job situations

which in turn has emphasised
the interest in improved safety
considerations.

A company which was estab-

lished 20 years ago and
originally developed and manu-
factured gas monitoring systems
for the American space pro-
gramme, is particularly con-

centrating now on obliterating
problems of injury or death to

people exposed to gas leakages

in offshore and on-shore situa-

tions.

A multi-channel combustible
gas monitoring system, designed

to European standards, is

offered by General Monitors
UK. Peter House, Oxford Street,

Manchester Ml 5AU (061-228

3182).

Its catalytic sensor is used, in

conjunction with the system
which can contain up to 16 com-
pletely independent channels
per 19 inch rack system. Each
channel provides analogue dis-

play of gas concentrations, with
indicators for malfunction, low
alarm, high alarm and power on.

Each channel control card is

easily calibrated from the front

panel and incorporates an auto-

matic alarm inhibit function

when in the calibration mode.

Installation costs are said to.

be considerably reduced as im-

proved fail-safe sensor drive

circuits use small cross sectional

area multi-core cables over

distances in excess of 5,000

metres between sensors and
control units.

IN A design of dc permanent
magnet motor developed by
Printed Motors of Oakhanger
Road, Bordon, Hants., GU35
9HY (04203 3033) the normal
role of 6tator and armature are

reversed.

Able to develop } hp, the

machine has the permanent
magnets on the rotor while the
flat, ironless stator is of the prin-

ted circuit’ type. Commutation
between the stator coils is car-

ried out electronically using
optical sensors or HaJI effect

devices, depending on the ap-

plication.

The design eradicates

brushes, reducing maintenance
and eliminating commutator

sparking so that the motor can
be used in a hazardous environ-

ment

Furthermore, since the speed
of. the rotating field produced
by the electronic commutation
can be controlled independently
the motor can be run in syn-
chronism toith an external sig-

nal and with other motors of

the same type.

Starting torque and power to

weight ratio are claimed to be
high, mechanical and electrical

time constants are very low and
the power output is "extremely
smooth” due to the large num-
ber of field switchings per re-

volution.

Writing a big trace
USEFUL IN technical demon-
stration. teaching and other
areas where waveforms need to

be seen by more than one per-

son, a relatively low cost large

screen oscilloscope, the BWD
1722, with a 17 inch screen, has
been introduced by CLimaire of

Apsley Road, New Malden, Sur-

rey (01-949 3381).

Comparison of waveforms on
a time basis becomes particu-

larly convenient in this instru-

ment because four channels can

be shown at the same time, with
triggering from channel one.

Inputs are ac/dc coupled,
with independent gain and
shift controls, and continuous
sensitivity control from 35 milli-

volt's to 50 volts per inch is pro-

vided.

The horizontal time scales ex-

tend from 10 microseconds to

one second per inch in ten
ranges and there is a “ times 5"

expansion control. Price is

£1,350.

Static time-lag relays

Controlled drying of big hanks

Emergency men in touch
SIGNED FOR use by fire

iling personnel, security

eers and rescue teams, a

ffsonal public address ”

ten* has been developed by

iths (Electrical Engineers),

dwin Street, Bomber Bridge,

Sion PR5 6SR (0772 35883).

ibject is to get over the

ibiem of making oneself

rd when wearing breathing

laratus; each mao has a

oat microphone and a com-

t, waist mounted amplifier/

dspeakcr unit which in effect

omes the voice.

Called Sebitron. the equip-

ment can be used"with any type

of respirator provided that

normal hearing ^
obstructed and so will enable

the user to keep in speech con-

tact with other personnel, in

snoky. fume-laden or

gas atmospheres. Audio v°lume

is adjusted by a control knob

on the side of the waist unit-

With batteries the

the unit is 0.67kg (1§ U» “d
having no trailing ^res lf

nmmnra no safety hazard.

IN DRYING textiles the losses

of heat—energy—are probably
higher than anywhere else in

the industry and it is in this

area that machine builders are

seeking ways and means of

making economies.
For a number of years, a

system of drying dense pack-

ages of yam has been under
investigation. It has been
argued that the use of radio

frequency heating will evapo-
rate water to give a dry package
of yarn with a minimal con-

sumption of energy.
Until now this system has not

generally had much apparent
success, but now a completely
new machine bus been intro-

duced which, it is claimed, over-

comes the inherent problems
associated with radio frequency
heating and opens The way to a
new range of drying machines.

Called the JEIeetrodry. the new
machine is being built by
Samuel Fegg and Son (Barkby
Road, Leicester LE4 7LP. Tel.
0533 766651) and it operates on
a simple conveyor system. Pack-
ages of wet yarn are placed on
the conveyor and taken through
the drying chamber to emerge
at the other end with the
correct moisture content
Because -it uses high fre-

quency waves to evaporate
water the machine does nof
require a heating up period
and once switched on it is only
consuming electricity when it is

actually drying the yarn. It has
the added advantage that drying
throughout the package is com-
pletely even, so there is no
danger, as with certain existing
machines, for the yarn to be
over-dried in part.
Moisture regain values in the

yarn packages can he controlled

precisely by means of a single

dial control which determines
exactly at what moisture con-

tent the yarn leaves the

machine. It can be varied from
wet to dry.
Noise levels are said to be

well within legal limits now
being imposed by certain Inter-

national authorities.

The Electrodry is being con-

structed in no less than 24
different models which are
rated from only 15 kW up to

135 kW generator output and
with an evaporative capacity of

20 up to 180 kg/hour.
The machine is compact, but

is built in modular form so that

if it is required to increase the

throughput after an initial

machine has been installed this

can be done by adding to it

another module.

FOR USE in automatic equip-

ment and in protection

schemes, static time-lag relays

with delayed dropout and pull-

in are offered by ASEA, 41

Strand, London WC2N 5JX
(01-930 5411).

Drop-out delay version,RXKC
2H, is ' available with three

different range settings ’ span*

ning 80 milliseconds to 20

seconds. Analogue time

measurement circuits are em-

ployed and at the end of the

set time a remanence relay

drops out, using 'energy stored

in capacitors.

RXKD 2H, with delayed pull-

in, is also supplied with one of

three settings ranges, in this

case spanning 0.75 sec to 120

hours. Time measurement for

those units is digital, allowing

rttner continuous or summated
timing. There are two electro-

mechanical relays: one, with an
indicating flag, pulls in at the

end of the set time while the

other does so immediately the

supply voltage is applied.

Shows flow of current

BASED on an MOS field

transistor circuit a completely

solid state electrometer from
Keithley Instruments 1 Boulton

Road. Reading, Berks RG2 0NL
(0734 861287) produces a digital

display of currents down to 10
attoamperes—a flow of only 60
electrons/sec.

The unit, which can also

measure correspondingly minute
charge levels and voltages
down to 10 microvolts, is aimed
at laboratories making radiation,

mass spectrometry and other
ultra-high sensitivity electrical

measurements.
Measurement point is a

remote head, thermally and

mechanically stable, containing

low current MOSFET. pre-

amplifier, and the necessary

feedback circuits for measure-

ment purposes. For the-smallest

measured currents, a sapphire-'

mounted box is used. The head
is cable connected to the main
instrument to bring it as close

as possible to the experiment.

Push button range selection
makes the instrument as easy
to use as an ordinary digital

voltmeter. Outputs are provided
for recorders, and optionally, a
binary coded decimal signal.
Operation from mains or - 12
volts DC is possible.

KACELoINVERTER

FEDDISCMACHINES
TELEX=KGEL LIMITED

CHAMCON/LONDON 888941

• HANDLING

Multi-role

trencher
ATTACHMENTS SUCH as
trencher, vibratory plough,
blade-backhoe. reel carrier,
rotary boom, dozer blade and
rock cutter, all enhance the
versatility of a trenching
machine which is also designed
to cope with a variety of earth
moving functions.

The unit may be used for
five earth moving functions
without changing attachments,
claims Met aquip. Blandford
Heights. Blandford Forum,
Dorset DT11 7TE {0258 54226).

• INSTRUMENTS

Approval
obtained
DANFOSS, of Horsenden Lane
South. Greenford UBS 7QE (Cfl-

998 5040) reports that its

ranges of electronic pressure
and temperature transmitters
EMP2 and EMT2 have received
approval by BASEEFA (British
Approvals Service for Electrical

Equipment in Flammable Atmo-
spheres) to standard SFA 3012;
1972.

The units can be used with a
wide range of gases and liquids
with one per cent accuracy,
operating from a 24 volt dc un-
stabilised supply. The usual- out-
puts of 4 to 20 mA and 0 to 20
mA are provided, and are pro-
portional to the measured para-
meter.

thurlEt/^

DIRECT GAS-FIRED

SPACE-HEATING

AND
PROCESS HEATING
See us on Stand B6/C6
THE ENERGY SHOW
N.E.C Birmingham

19-25 February 1979”

Ripon Road.Harrogate, N.Yorks
TeL-61511 Telex 57859
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LOMBARD A late entrant in the race

to attract new industry
Goodbye to the '

. T
"
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However, Bradford has come gone into the mail-order firms, sequently, empty and gaunt.
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seems bound to be snapped up agree to negotiations oh Com- What will actually happen it
bas been Setting the (5130 employees, turnover These gaps increased last year

eagerly abroad. Word has munity enlargement—to include *
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mental changes are forthcom- many other West Germans, no week of October and it is invit-
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mental changes are forthcom- many other West Germans, no week of October and it is invit- ford is not a badly depressed society movement with the in Bradford and Shipley, throw-
ing. Continental Europeans matter what their political ing industrialists to see for f

rea\. Tbl?. ^ reflected in the provincial and the Bradford ing 700 out of work (a blow
will hardly be able to believe Pa fty» be really thought that themselves what the city has to

^ on^ 111ter- Bingley .
among the which was partly offset by the

their good fortune. Like mem- British membership would give _ ^ mediate area status. It has 6.9 country’s top dozen. company's decision to open
bers of a club losing an the Community a new dimension oner

’
. per cent unemployed compared c-rJL-.il* tnnth works emolovine 400V
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Still, it would be unwise For

them to celebrate prematurely.
As Britain's eight Community
partners know only too well

iii" withdrawai eone onto feht ««*»* *» aspects of life in The city however, over the white^oUaToOTipations.

JSie if it?mowXb?e'baK metropolitan district—its Past two decades has bad to
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especially with Sheffield doing to Bradford the birthrate of The centre is named after Mr.
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.
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its works. The results of this table. There are also those, long accepted the need to sell especially to operate the night imports of cheap clothing. At his land of “ dark Satanic mills." Bradford has absorbed these

division are often astonishing. .
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Horrors in slow march by NIGEL ANDREWS

Damien—Omen n (X)
Leicester Square Theatre

Somebody Killed Her
Husband (A)

Odeou Marble Arch
Paradise Alley (A)

Plaza 2, ABCs Fulham Hoad
and Bayswater

Michael Belph and Basil

Dearden
National 'Film Theatre

A Dream of Passion (X)
Paris-Pullman and phoenix

“The first time was only a
warning," announces the poster
for Damien — Omen 11; urging
those -who remember Omen £ to
the thought that if that blood-
bath was only a warning — in
which the murder toll included
a decapitated David Warner, a
defenestrated Lee Kemick and
a crushed Gregory Peck —
Omen ll most be made of
strong, not to say stomach-turn-
ing, stuff.

-

It is and it is not. The
violence boasted by this sequel
is quantitatively more than in
Omen l, but it has become oddly
processional. At the fifth or
sixth horrible death, the Law
of Diminishing Impact sets in
and ' one tends ' to lean back
desensitised, letting one's mind
wander, between' atrocities.

The Antichrist who visited us

in the last film in the form of

a small boy, the son of U.S.
Ambassador to Britain Gregory
Peck, has now grown into a
stocky youth of some 16 sum-
mers — the titular Damien

—

who lives with bis dead father's

brother (William Holden) and
sister-in-law (Lee Grant) in a
rich mansion in Chicago. Mr.

Holden runs a giant industrial

corporation, and «s you may
remember from the Satanic
troubles tycoon Kirk Douglas
had recently in Holocaust 2000,

there is nothing the Antichrist
likes more to sink his teeth into
than a slice of major industry.

Shock-waves radiate through
the film from its post-audits
prologue : in which two
archaeologists working for
Holden, Leo McKern and Ian
Hendry, are caught and killed

in the avalanche of a falling
temple out East Thereafter,
the curse of the Antichrist
established, there is a gory
death approximately every ten
minutes ; and if you and your
stomach can bear with equani-
mity the spectacle of a female
journalist (Elisabeth Shepherd)
being gored senseless by a
roadside raven prior to being
hit by a ten-ton lorry, then see
how you fare with the scene in
which a doctor is sliced in two
—and his intestines cross-

sectioned — by a power cable

in a crashing lift

The deaths, in a word, are

not lacking in quantity or
invention. What is lacking is

sufficient plot justification for

them. The Biblical raumbo-
jumbo here invoked to explain

Damien’s mystic powers (and
mostly plucked from the Book
of Revelations) varies between
the perfunctory and the ludi-

crous. There is far less quiet
menace and slow build-up of
story-dues than in Omen I—
qualities that lifted that film

way dear of its Exorcist rivals— and one has the feeling
that the writers of Omen JI

started with the premise of a
minimum quota of shrewdly-
spaced deaths and then, as in
a dot-and-Iine drawing, did
their best to pencil in the con-
nections. Though not un-
enjoyable as a 107-minute
roller-coaster rzde — and sump-
tuously shot in Panavision—the
result suggests that the Omen
saga, like so many spin-off
series, is now embarking on the
slippery path into pulp fiction.

it

In Somebody 'Killed Her
Husband there is more hair to
the square foot of screen than in
any recent American movie. The
legendary Ms Farrah Fawcett
Majors contributes her rococo
tresses to the role of a New York

**->'. r.-v<

'•V.'iiU-iJ'V.

Elisabeth Shepherd in Damicn-Omcn II

wife caught up in an affair and
a murder plot, while Jeff

Bridges, tousle-haired and hippy-
bearded, plays the toy-depart-

ment assistant at Mary’s who
joins her in both. Immured
behind their respective foliages,

they add the handicap of
frequent physiognomic Im-

penetrability to the natural dis-

advantages of a comedy-thriller

script only a few notches higher
in quality than the late-lamented
Foul Play.

• After falling for the loqua-

cious, ‘ scatter-brained Mr.
Bridges one romantic shopping
afternoon in Macy’s, Ms Majors
invites him back to her luxury
apartment. No sooner have they
declared and consummated their

love than Ms Majors finds her
husband in the kitchen. Dead.
With a knife in his back. They
secrete the body in the fridge,

realising their prime suscepti-

bility as murder suspects, and
set out to solve the case them-
selves.

The foDowing adventures,
strewn with additional corpses
and culminating in a showy
showdown in the toy-filled base-

'

ment at Macy’s, are directed by
Lamont Johnson with some
flair and acted by the principals
with even more. The snag is

the screenplay by Reginald
Rose : which begins and ends
with Impetuous jollity, but sags
in the middle as if someone has
sat on it. Like Fool Play it has
the germ—and more—of a
bright idea, but it needs a
Hitchcock to come in, tidy things
up and lend the film a touch of
class

Quite the loudest and most
relentless American film of the
week is Paradise Alley

.

in which
the triple role of writer, direc-
tor and star is sustained by
Sylvester Stallone. If you
thought that Stallone’s Pocky
had said all that there was to
be said about rags-to-riches
boxing careers on the seamy
side of East Coast cities, you
were in a state of happy
ignorance. Ditto if you thought
there was nothing more to learn
about Mr. Stallone's star-malting
brand of adenoidal machismo—

*

a cross between Marlon Brando
and Yogi Bear. Paradise Alley
leaps from the screen and bat-

ters you about the ears. This
multi-decibel - reprise of Stal-

lone’s earlier hit is set in 1940s
New York and wields a merci-
lessly one-note line in Damon
Runyon-style dialogue. Stallone,

playing the good-hearted loud-
mouth who wants to promote his

younger brother’s pugilistic

career, gives a display of Actor’s
Egomania arguably unrivalled
since Welles in Citizen Kane
(whose egomania was at least

Elizabeth Han

Fires of London
by MAX LOPPERT

The Fires revived on Wednes-
day their staged version of
Pierrot lunaire, (Was it this

that drew the large crowd of
enthusiastic young people? Or
have the players at last

attracted the following they
deserve?) “ Staged ” here meant
that the players occupied the
left side of the platform while
Mary Thomas, in Pierrot garb
and make-up enacted modest
routines in a central spolight to
a darkened auditorium. (There
were three shades of spolight,

white for the first group of
seven songs, red for the second,
blue for the third.) .

It is a resolute, impressively
well-routined account of Schoen-
berg’s “ Dreimal sieben

Geditche "—a work as inex-

haustibly rich in its musical
substance and poetic allusive-

ness as it is difficult to bring
off with absolute conviction.

The playing of the five instru-

mentalists as directed by Peter

Maxwell Davies could hardly be
bettered: of the finest filigree,

quick to pick up and transmit

the swiftest nuances of sug-

gestive phrasing and subversive
tone colour, unfailingly sensi-

tive to questions of balance and
texture.

And Miss Thomas must be

praised for her very musicianly
solution to the perennial prob-

lem of sprc,cA$j«nug--’the lines

were cleanly pitched, drama
being supplied by variation of

lone colour. Indeed, so much

did I admire the deftness of the

musical execution as a whole
that for the most part I
savoured it with my eyes closed,

the better to avoid the physical

movements gamely but all too

often predictably undertaken
(and all too often fallibly sus-

tained). the wobbly Palais de
danse lighting the lack of over-

all poise and control.

The- first half of the pro-

gramme had brought the first

London performance of Max-
well Davies’ Fsnes .from a Holy
Island — a divertimento, he
might almost have called it,

brief, uncomplicated in effect

(though intricate in construc-

tion), deliciously light and
picturesque. The first per-

formance of John Hopkins' The
Cloud of Unknowing, for a

Maxwell Davies-type ensemble
(and dedicated to the elder

composer), was also full of good
things— notable among them
the angry tremolando outbursts

in the “ scherzo-line finale ”

—

though the sum of them was not

consistently gripping. and
seemed to be marked rather too

obviously lif hardly surpris-

ingly) with the Maxwell Davies
musical impress. In between

these two works, Stephen
Pruslin gave a superbly cogent,

indeed comprehensive account
of the Elliott Carter Piano
Sonata (1945). its tingling

rushes of jazz energy and grand

simplicities captured and sus-

tained from the very first bar.

Two book awards announced
The Arts Council and the Pro-

vincial Booksellers Fairs

Association invite submissions

for two awards of £259 each.

This year’s awards will be for

a book on travel or exploration

and for a dust-jacket. Both fhe

travel book (which must be the

author's first book in this field)

and the bdbk for which the dust-

jacket was designed must have

been published in Great Britain

or Ireland since April 1, 1978.

Entries will be judged by a

panel selected by the Provincial

RONNIE CORBETT
honour of your anon,

n.m. on Sunday.

19, on BBC Radio *.

the (i bos «or you and

Our uhmj caro tor the

iicappod-
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h)««f Square
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Booksellers Fairs Association

and the Arts Council. The win-

ners will be announced at this

year’s Provincial Booksellers

Fairs Association’s June Book

Fair (June IMS) at the

Imperial Hotel, Great Russell

Street, London, where selected

entries will be displayed.

Entries should be submitted

to: Mrs. Edna Whiteson. Book-

seller, 343. Bowes Road. London

Nil. The closing date for

entries is March 31. Entries

should not be sent to the Arts

Council.

Jazz at Redgrave

Theatre. Famhain
The Redgrave Theatre. Farn-

ham. Surrey, is presenting four

jazz concerts beginning next

Sunday. February 5. when

singer George Nelly will be the

attraction. .

On Sunday April S the

featured group will be the

Graham Collier sextet. In June

there will be two concerts, both

on Mondays.

Cottesioe

The Putney Debates
by B. A. YOUNG.

in character); and the plot, at

once sentimental and monoli-
thic, seems to have come from
some Stone Age of Hollywood
evolution.

Why not enjoy the quieter
pleasures of a season at the
National Film Theatre? The
producer-director duo of Michael
Relph and Basil Dearden are not

among the British film-makers
who -have set the Thames on
fire: but their craftsmanlike,
polished entertainments propped
up the British cinema for 22
years (1947 to 1969) in one of
that institution’s generally less

lustrous eras.

Most of the titles win be
familiar to filmgoers with
averagely long memories—The
League of Gentlemen, Victim.
Woman of Straw—but there are
two earlier, lesser-known gems
well worth your inspection.
Saraband for Dead Lovers
(194S) is a costume melodrama
of rare flair about the life and
loves of Sophie Dorothea, the
German wife of George of Han-
over. (She was discarded by
him when he became George I
of England.) The film stars
Joan Greenwood, Flora Robson
and Stewart Granger, and. leads
them and us a merry, sump-
tuously coloured dance through
the staterooms and bedrooms of
history. The other forgotten
gem is Pool of London (1950).
This sombrely atmospheric
black-and-white thriller is

masterfully constructed, and in
its subplot account of a black
sailor's adventures in London is

surely the first British film to
give a serious airing to the topic

of race prejudice?

Melina Mercouri's voice, that

distinctive mixture of honey
and broken glass, lends Jules
Dassin’s A Dream of Passion
some distinction, but not quite

enough. Dassin’s special brand
of Hollywood Hellenism, which
produced such cross-culture

oddities as Never on Sunday and
Phaedra, has here concocted a
modern-dress Medea

:

or rather

a meeting between two Medeas.
since one is Miss Mercouri, play-

ing an actress rehearsing the

role for a Greek stage produc-
tion, while the other is Ellen
Burstyn. playing a real-life in-

fanticidal mother doing time for

her crime in a Greek prison.

Correspondences between Life
and Art are on the menu; but
Dassin, being Dassin, has over-

cooked it all. There is more
spurious name-dropping in this

movie than
.
I ever hoped to

encounter ..in .a single film: a

title dedication to Ingmar
Bergman, a verbal homage to

Bertolucci, etc. And meanwhile
Miss Mercouri’s performing
style is so steadfastly man-
neristic that we never believe,

as we are urged to, that her
meeting with a “real” Medea
has given both her acting and
her life a spiritual blood-
transfusion.

Leicester Haymarket

Everything in the Garden
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Giles Cooper’s acerbic, beauti-

fully written comedy of revenge

on the materialistic middle

classes was one of several ex-

cellent plays in 1962. Others

—

collected in Volume 7 of Pen-

guin’s New English Dramatists

—were Rudkin’s Afore Night

Come and Wesker’s Chips with
Everything. I have long wanted
to see this play and must first

of all record my gratitude to

the Haymarket and to Michael

Meacam’s tight and menacing
production for bringing me up
to date on a piece that pre-

dates Ayckbourn's first West
End success by two years and
is so prophetic of much we now'
take for granted in British
drama, whether it be in Ayck-
bourn or a Mike Leigh im-
provisation.

Cooper (now dead) was an
outstanding radio playwright
and *hi« his only real success
in the theatre. The scene is a
well-appointed sittbeg-rootn in

an outer suburb of London.
Jenny and Bernard Acton are
comfortable, but feeling the
pinch. There are school fees, gas
bills, tax demands and tbe pro-

jected greenhouse to cope with.

Jenny has placed an advertise-

ment for a job and is visited by
a Polish madame (Diana
Bishop) of a high-class brothel

who has an exact analysis: “You
don’t ask for much—just to keep
what you want and each year

it becomes more difficult”

While not being exactly the
world of Mrs. Thatcher's
nouveaux pautrres, tbe play does
strike some sharp extemporary
chord with an audience. The
couple are a horrendous pair.

They treat their I5-year-old boy
appallingly; Bernard is dead
against his wife having a job

yet, like his neighbours, only

too keen to live off the illgotten

gains when she does go off to

Wimpole Street and earn 25
guineas each afternoon; and the
living-room seems to reverberate

with dreadful anti-Semitic

remarks.

The sudden cash inflow is not

used to ease poverty but sustain

a life style, which means a new
lawn-mower and a champagne

Gwen Taylor and Diana Bishop
Leonard Burt

party. It is at this gathering,
in the third act of the play, that
the female neighbours are all

revealed to be whore? and Mr.
Cooper’s writing achieves a
technical brilliance in its use
of small talk, counterpointed
conversations and frightening
climax. A lecherous bachelor
who accidentally hits on the
reason for the new prosperity
is smothered and buried
callomJy in the garden, just

where the Brussels sprouts
were meant to go.

The point is- not that life is

like this in the suburbs, but

that it might just as well be
like it. Mr. Cooper knows these

,

people so well and hates them \

with a passion. The extra- •

ordinary thing is that the tin-
1

pact of the play is so
exhilirating. the work of a
skilled miniaturist operating
flamboyantly within strict <

limits. Gwen Taylor and David '

Horovitch are superb as the
Actons, the party scene bril-

liantly orchestrated by Mr.

.

Meaeham and the entire even-
ing a most valuable and enter-

taining revival of a minor
boulevard classic.

Largest-ever Edinburgh Festival

This year's Edinburgh
Festival, the thirty-third but the

first under the direction of John
Drummond, will be the largest

ever. Scheduled performances

already total nearly 200

,

with

artists coming from 23 coun-
tries, including China and Cuba.
As expected there is less

emphasis on opera. Instead of
an appearance from one of the
major international opera com-
panies the 16 opera perfor-
mances will be provided by the

Kent Opera and Scottish Opera.
But there will be more ballet

—

Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet and
the National Ballet of Cuba will

both appear.
The Festival runs from

August 19 to September 9 and
among the artists performing
are celloist Rostropovich, flute

player James Galway, Dame
Janet Baker, Peter Pears and
Riccardo Muti. Orchestras in-

clude the Boston Symphony,
and among the theatrical com-
panies are the Rustaveli from

Soviet Georgia and the Bristol

Old Vic.

A theme of the Festival will •

be Diaghilev who died on .

August 19, 1929. Operas, ballets

and plays associated with him
will be featured.

Mr. Drummond said this week:
** Some people still see the
Festival as being sort of stuffy. „•

I want to take tbe stuffiness out.

I want to- take tbe Festival out;*
into the streets and shopping^,
centres, to where the people - -

are.”

X

This rehearsed reading of the

proceedings of the Council of

Cromwell’s New Model Army in

tbe autumn of 1647 has been
given only two performances, of

which Wednesday’s was the last

This is a sad thing, for the
debates (though I have a pro-

found dislike of Cromwell and
all he stood for) are not only

interesting but stirring as well.

The matter has now been
resolved; the King was executed

a few months later. But it is

interesting to see how decisions

were reached, to bear Colonel

Rainborough pleading' for

universal' suffrage and the equal

distribution of all property,

Ireton defending the King and
the Lords as if he were on the

Conservative back benches,

Cromwell’s specious argument
that as the King was a Minister

of State he was subject to the

will of tbe House of Commons.
What makes it stirring, how-

ever, is not the argument so

much as the language in which
it is proposed. The ideas are

phrased with a majestic clarity

and simplicity, and with a deter-

mined adherence to the rules of

decent conduct winch all the

members of the Council believe

Covent Garden

to be shared by everyone. Time
after time, reference is made to

God, to conscience. “ An honest

man and an Englishman” is

Cromwell’s highest tribute.

With these right-minded stan-

dards, the Council succeeded in

giving England a new constitu-

tion. With free, compulsory
universal education, the
“agitators" of our.own time (it

was not a word of dispraise to

Cromwell) can only manage
with their mean, vulgar
phrases learned from text-

books of sociology to per-
secute invalids and school-
children. If there was an
occasional man among them
capable of saying, as Rain-
borough said, “The poorest he
has as much right to live as
the greatest he," I might find

more confidence in them.

The debates have been edited
and directed by Jack Emery-
With respect, I suggest that the
Cottesioe replaces some of the
scheduled performances of The
World Turned Upside Down
with further performances of
tins. The company is more or
less the same—in itself a
guarantee of good speaking.

Birthday Offering
Birthday Offering is subtitled

a "piece d'oecasion,” and I am
inclined to think that the occa-

sion—the company's 25th anni-

versary in 1956—has been suffi-

ciently celebrated. 1956 was the

year in which the Bolshoy Bal-

let opened our eyes to a newer,

richer way of classical dancing,

and my quarrel with Birthday

Offering is - that today it

enshrines everything that is

most genteel and prissy about

the English style of dancing.

The fault lies not so much
in the choreography as in the

attitudes it perpetuates, which
are still seen in the manner in

which seven girl soloists show
off their oh-so-pretty dances.

There seems neither dynamic
urgency nor classic resonance in

their performance. An ingratiat-

ing charm, bundled up in Levas-

seur’s hideously unbecoming
costumes, peeps coyly out. Neat
little skirmishes with technique
are brought off with a dry pre-

cision.

The piece is testimony to a

way of dancing we should have
left behind in 1956. and the
Royal Ballet’s misfortune is that

it has not yet produced a peda-
gogue to enrich and ennoble ils

approach to the danse d'kcole

as Vaganova so miraculously did
in Leningrad.

Scenes de Ballet—also in the
programme, and antedating
Birthday Offering by nearly a
decade—is entirely forward-
looking, and it still challenges
its cast on a level above the
mechanics of its elder com-
panion. It sheds light upon the
classic dance, revealing those
essential links Sstween past atti-

tudes and present needs and
aspirations that are also the
essence of what " Vaganova
achieved in Leningrad. It

demands radiantly assured
dancing of today to explain the
radiantly assured dancing of
the past, and with Lesley
Collier’s assumption of the lead-
ing role Scenes receives a most
attractive brilliancy of style,
with a quick rewarding musi-
catity in every step.

Collier was also the sacrificial

heroine of Bite which closed the
evening. It was her first per-
formance: as yet rather con-
sciously a victim — Monica
Mason, the rflle's creator, is set

apart from the moment the
three elders first approach her:
Collier remains part of the tribe
almost to the last—it promises
a lot for the future.
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Arms contracts

and the

Ayatollah

IliyllttfiB Trade Union and |

labour

legislation
BY ALAN PIKE, Labour. Correspondent

"Labour Relations Act

THE SUSPENSION of ail- out-
standing defence contracts by
the Iranian Government is a
blow to the main arms supply-
ing countries. But the
announcement by Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar, the Iranian Prime
Minister, was hardly a surprise.
Given the popular criticism of

the Shah's massive arms buying
spree over the last five years,
and the need for Iran to
economise, some such move had
long been expected.

Profitable

Since 1972, when President
Nixon promised to supply the
Shah with any U.S. weapons he
could buy, Iran has been the
most profitable market in the
third world for American and
British defence suppliers.
Grumman had hoped, for
instance, to sell 300 F-16 air-
craft, while Britain had pinned
great hopes on supplying a
total of over 2,000 Chieftain
tanks.

Does the suspension and
alteration of contracts mean, in
effect, that most will be can-
celled? There is little chance
that contracts only in their
initial stages will go ahead. But
equipment already supplied will
need to be maintained and sup-
plied with spares. Without
foreign technicians much of the
highly sophisticated weapons in
use in the Iranian armed forces
will simply cease to function.
The extent of cancellations

will largely depend on the
course of political events
within Iran. The army has
grown accustomed to receiving
modem weapons almost regard-
less of expense. So long as the
fear of an army coup remains
then whoever forms the govern-
ment In Tehran

. may be
inhibited from practising
wholesale surgery on the
military budget

Bleak
But the political future of the

Iranian army now looks bleaker
than it did even two weeks ago.
At the end of last year martial
law and military government
notably failed to quell the up-
rising against the Shah. Threats

by some senior generals of a
coup if the Shah left were never
absolutely convincing.
Since the Shah departed the

killings of demonstrators in the
streets of Tehran means that
much of the obloquy previously
directed at the monarchy is now
aimed at the armed forces. It

is by no means clear whether
the army is still united and most
of the troops used in the capital
are from elite units. Elsewhere
there have been confused but,
taken as a whole, convincing
reports of soldiers supporting
Khomeini.

Old score

Had the Ayatollah returned
immediately after the Shah
departed it is possible that a
mood of euphoria might have
prevented too many old scores
being settled. Instead, the
political vacuum, which Dr.
Bakhtiar has tried and failed

to fill, has led to a further
dissolution of government
authority. This process will

prove extremely difficult to
reverse.

The problem for the foreign
defence and oil companies, and
any other businesses involved in

Iran, is that no part of the
Iranian government is in a posi-

tion to take definite decisions.

Cancellations will come, but in

many other cases equivocation,
confusion and delay are likely
to beset all major civil and
military projects.

Authority

The arrival of Khomeini in
Tehran and his apparent post-

ponement of plans for an
Islamic Revolutionary Council
do little to clear up the con-
fusion. Will the undoubted
authority he exercised from
Paris wane as he tries to adopt
a concrete programme in Iran?
Will the much divided army fol-

low him? A rapid answer to
these questions is unlikely. The
Shah, the generals and the
present government have all

proved unable to rule without
Khomeini’s support but this
does not logically prove that
Khomeini himself can exercise
full and absolute authority.

THE PASSAGE of this Govern- disturbed the TUC. and ACAS—in line with a
meat’s employment laws through There were already Court of philosophy which it has adopted
Parliament was hailed by the Appeal decisions against unions in other similar cases—declined
trade unionmoyement as one of arising from attempts by the to recommend recognition for
the great historic landmarks in Association of Broadcasting and UKAPE in spite of strong
labour history. Four years later. Allied Staffs to prevent FA Cup support among the staff the
as recent events in the High Final coverage being trans- union wanted to organise.
Court have illustrated, some mitted to South Africa; an Lord Denning, referring toflaws are beginning to show in instruction by the Society of ACAS^ contention thlt
tills attempt to re-write employ- Graphical and Allied Trades to notdta4£^“ the ta£ftatiou

le»fatl®n °n an un- members at the Daffy Express for indSrial relSfon?* ofprecedented scale. not
.
to produce extra copies making re^mSdation

There was a breathtaking out- during a dispute at the Daily which would be opposed by
put of legislation affecting life Mhrror and an attempt by both the EEF and the Con-
in the workplace during the the international Transport federation said: “The implica-
early days of the present Govern- Federation to black cions are presumably strikes or
ment. One of the highest a Liberian ship. blacking if UKAPE were
priorities of Labour Ministers These were followed in granted recognition. That being
when they came to power was to December by a court ruling one of die reasons, the question
repeal the detested 1971 Indus- that a National Union of at once arises: Ought ACAS to
trial Relations Act and replace Journalists’ instruction to its be influenced by implications of
it with labour law which con- members at the Daily Express this kind? My answer would be
sumated the new spirit of co- to black copy from the Press emphatically ‘No
operation between the trade Association news agency during The AGAS Council has not
union movement and Govern- th* tyrmrinoiai „ , _ ^77

_

1 Employment Protection Act

1975

j"sexDiscrimination AcU975

|

Health and Safety at Work

etc. Act 1974

Equal Pay Act 1970

this kind? My answer would be
emphatically ‘No
The AGAS Council has not

the provincial journalists’ strike yet deddJT^r h^ tie
Srth t? -

n0t protected toe Act the UKAPE case to the House
to toe Advisory. Con- Opinion is now developing of Lords. By emphasising the

oliation and Arbitration Service, among Labour MPs that, follow- question of individual dioice
the .Equal Opportunities Com- mg the NUJ and United LortDeiSng has, however^
Fus?°n’ A fZr ?P**°ach

.

to Biscuits cases, further Jegisla- Stifled priorities different tohealth and safety in the work- tion on symoathetir actinn and thnca nt ivi^arc
rrzrr ? XJISCU1IS cases, further legisla- identified priorities different tohealth mid safety in the work- tion on sympathetic action and those of union leaders and

picketing Wdred. employes ^Sio believe thatmeat nghtt for mdiriduak
fewer unions, rather than more,

.
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on business activities. Others VXIUUVTIUL TUC had
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decided that the

The other area in which the recognition provisions of the

n nrS hi
courts have intervened in a Act had failed before the™ ^ which is not to the liking UKAPE judgment and is

n

»

of most seDiw union leaders is engaged in discussions with the
trade union movement in its the fle]d of trade union recog- Government on how they Bright
0W

!EL
interests. nition. There is little disagree- be changed.

T
5
e TUCi^ mvolvement ment that the recognition pro- Quite apart from patting am shaping the Trade Union and cedures of the Employment Pro- vast burden on ACAS and its

tection Act, under which a union clmndl the ^sttoTaSang"Employment Protection Act has can apply to the Advisory, Con- ments, and the legal actionsB
SJES?

etosUon and Arbitration Service which they have stimulated, risk
important areas judicial to conduct a recognition investi- dama«tine the renntation for

gation and make recommend* S^p^Shty which the service
lation in directions which its tions, have been a disappoint- retain if indnxfrv is to
sponsors did not intend, cul- ment and a failure. If Grun- ££ Sdenrein
minating in last week’s success wick remains the most dramatic advisory and conciliation roles
by United Biscuits in gaining a example of the fallibility of the

*
.
“

High Court injunction against a recognition procedure it is not Doubts about some aspens of

shop steward involved in secon- thre only one. The number of t“e new
j
av

?
s

,
are nPt

dary picketing at a supplier workers who have actually won co?13;
dec^°n^

factory. recognition through the pro- E(lual Pay Act* iouerited from-

After its experience with the cedures is modest and last year a previous government, came
factory. recognition through

After its experience with the cedures is modest and
Conservatives’ 1971 Industrial ACAS had to abam
Relations Act the TUC had been pletely an inyestig
particularly concerned to have Pschelin because the
sympathetic industrial action would not co-operate.

previous government, came

ACAS had 'to abandon com- fully. into force after a five-year

investigation running in period. The relative

B^schelin because the . company improvement in women’s earn-

placed on a legal footing to its

liking. Many union leaders had
also hoped to have some picket-

ing rights, like the ability to

At the same time a number of
ACAS investigations have led to

litigation and last month the
Court of Appeal upheld a

stop vehicles, more clearly judgment against the Service
denned but the Government has which is at least as important
never been able to reach agree-

ment with unions, employers,
police and other interested
parties on this.

In last week's case Mr. Justice

Ackner decided that the activi-

ties of Mr. Reginald Fall, the
shop steward in the United

in industrial relations terms
as last week’s decision on
pj"k«t*nv.

ings produced by the Act has
not been maintained and,

since many women are

employed in areas where union
organisation is weak, a return

to free collective bargaining is

likely to widen differentials.

It was always recognised that

the Equal Pay Act alone would
not solve the broader problems

In what Lord Denning. Master of women’s equality in fields

in last week's case Mr. justice Qf the Rolls, described as like promotion and training. To
Ackner decided that the activi- u another story of David and help tackle these issues the Sex
ties of Mr. Reginald Fall, the Goliath ” the Court decided that Discrimination Act was intro-

shop steward in the United ACAS had misdirected itself in duced and, three years ago, the
Biscuits case, were too far law when it decided against Equal Opportunities Commis-
removed from the lorry drivers’ recommending recognition for sion was established,
strike to be protected by the the non-TUC affiliated United Progress— some of the Corn-
Trade Union and Labour Kingdom Association of Profes- mission’s critics think that this

Relations Act (TULRA). This shmal Engineers at APE-AHen, is too strong a word — has been
was not, in fact, the first a Bedford engineering works, disappointing. A CommisisonTargets in the

State sector

occasion on which the courts The entry of non-Confederation
have interpreted the immunity of Shipbuilding and Engineering
in TULRA for trade union Unions organisations into the

THE GOVERNMENT’S treat-

ment of the nationalised in-

dustries since it came into office

five years ago has in many ways
been commendable. It took the

politically courageous step of

ending its predecssor’s price

restraint policy and restored

nationalised industry prices to

an economic level. It invited

the National Economic Develop-

ment Office to carry out a major
enquiry into the industries’

role in the economy and the
ways in which they could be
controlled in the future.

Although parts of last year’s

White Paper containing the
Government’s response to the
NEDO study were not to every-

one's taste (as. indeed, were
some of the NEDO team’s own
recommendations). the re-

definition of the economic and
financial framework within
which the industries would be
expected to operate at least

offered a prospect of govem-
ment/nationalised industry
relations being put on a more
regular and sensible footing
with, in particular, a clear dis-

tinction being made between
the respective responsibilities

of Board and Minister.

Planning
An essential part or this

framework, the White Paper
noted, would be the restoration

of financial targets. Targets may
not be the only or even the most
appropriate basis for judging
performance, especially in the
case o fa state industry with
quasi-monopoly powers. But they
are a central feature of the
guidelines the boards expect
from Ministers and they are

crucial for medium-term plan-

ning.

It is therefore disappointing

that the targets the Energy
Secretary has now set for two
of the biggest industries—gas

and electricity — should fall

short of the promise the White
Paper offered. The first point to

note is that the targets are

intended to apply only for one

vear, 1979-80, instead of the

normal three to five years. As
cir penis Hooke, the Gas Cor-

uorntion’s chairman, told a

Commons select committee this

week, a target for a single year
is impossible.

It serves neither as a basis
for planning, a discipline for
management, or a yardstick for
the public in industries where
sales can fluctuate with the
weather. It adds little more
than a belt to the braces of the
annual cash limit which since
1976 has been applied to the 1

boards' external financing
requirement and which is now
the Government’s principal
short-term financial control. It
is not as if an interim target
is justified by the delay in
drawing up agreed inflation
accounting standards: it would
be a simple matter to re-
formulate targets based upon
existing accounting practices
once current cost accounting
standards were adopted.

action taken “in contemplation industry is opposed by both
or furtherance of a trade dis- tie TUC unions and tie Engin-"
pute” in a way which has eering Employers’ Federation;

MEN AND MATTERS
Sir Harold takes

Responsibility

The other unsatisfactory
feature arises from the effect
upon prices. The Government-
is fully entitled to insist that
gas and electricity tariffs should
be maintained in real terms
(even if this means setting

'

higher targets than the indus-
tries themselves suggested).
But, if this is its policy, it should
clearly say so. It is true the

,

Energy Department’s announce-

;

ment explained that the new
|

targets would ensure that gas
and electricity prices maintained 1

their present real value in 1979-
1980 but, as Sir Denis Rooke
said this week, the two indus-
tries need clear guidance as to
futuws years before they can
decide the timing and size of a
tariff increase. So presumably
will the Ptice Commission if. as
seems only too possible, these
increases provide the occasion
for a major investigation by the
Commission.

What is particularly unfor-
tunate is that. In the absence of
a

.
policy statement by the Energy

Secretary, it will be suspected
that not only is the Government
trying to avoid the public re-
sponsibility for forcing up gas
and electricity prices but by
setting single year targets for
these two industries, it is trying
to escape the discipline that as
NEDO Dointed out. financial tar-
gets also to some extent imoose
upon Ministerial Intervention.

up the pen
It would be churlish not to
welcome a new recruit to the
world of scribblers. Yet Sir
Harold Wilson has never been
too keen on the Fourth Estate,
which he has often accused of
searching for unkind things to
say about him. “ De you think
he will be settling a few old
scores ? ” I asked William
Davis, editor-in-chief of the
impending Financial' Weekly,
about his latest hired hand.,
Davis could not rule it out

Sir Harold wzllb e turning in
a fortnightly column. The agree-
ment was clinched yesterday at
a long lunch in the Garrick
Club. Among members who
offered congratulations was
Lord Longford, sensing an
historic moment When I asked
Davis how much the new

.

“ penny-a-liner ” would be get-
ting, I was assured tbat this was
not even discussed. “ Money is

nuite secondary in this for Sir
Harold," I was assured.

Wilson will be writing about
topics of tiie day, political as
well as financial. The magazine
feels there win be no clash with
his functions as chairman of
the committee on financial insti-

tutions—although it will doubt-
less give him some helpful in-

sights.

This debut in journalism
comes late : the only previous
time he was invited to write a
column was in 1932 by the
Guardian. He did not accept
then.

Davis and his Trafalgar House
boss, Victor Matthews, feel con-
fident tbat tiie same fate will
not overtake their new venture
as has struck the fortnightly
Investor’s Review. Bought by
Sir Charles Forte only six
months ago, it ceases publica-
tion tomorrow. Sir Charles first
acquired a stake in it exactly a
year ago; its editor, Peter
Shearlock, is moving— guess
where ? — to the Financial
Weekly.

“I wish we had a religions
leader whom people were
willing to scrub the streets

for! ”

Hosts of daffodils
It is good to know that even

if our arms sales to Iran may be
in jeopardy, British bulbs are
bursting through the subsoil in
Holland. Enterprise of a high
order is being shown by a firm
which advertises its daffodil
offers as “Holland bulbs." The
Dutch have to look at the
print to discower the daffodils
come from Holland. Lincoln-
shire.

But they need little persuad-
ing, it seems, that British bulbs
can now compete with their
own. Last year, we sent more
than 2,700 tonnes of narcissus
bulbs to the Netherlands: the
earnings, just under £lm, were
double the previous year.

“ The Dutch are the Wngs
when it comes to tulips," says
Terry Byrne. agricultural
attache at the British Wmhassy
in the Hague. “But we have
concentrated on the narcissus
family." It seems that our
daffodils have firmer bulbs and
prodhee more -flowers than any-
thing the Dutch can produce.

In a fortnight's time, the East
An elian growers will take the

disappointing. A Commisison
survey of 575 leading employers
in both the private and public
sectors showed recently that
only 2 per cent had taken really
positive action to overcome dis-

crimination. While the majority

fight into enemy territory. At
Hillegom, in the centre of
Dutch bulb-growing country, we
shall have an exhibition: "Nar-
cissus from Birtain—new and
wel-type varieties."

Asked for it

Faced by a steady decline in
the service on British Rail that
made the recent strikes pass
almost unnoticed, commuters in
Harlow, Essex, and surrounding
areas have formed a commuters’
association.

Among other aims, the
association has pressed for “ in-

formation not silence ” when
something goes wrong. Clearly
British. Rail is sitting up and
taking notice—a telegraphed
dispatch displayed at the station
yesterday explained an interrup-
tion to services out of Kings
Cross to Cleethorpes, Leeds,
Hull and Newcastle.

Parting company
If you telephone BL's parts
division, at Uniparts House,
Oxford, it is advisable to do so
early enough to finish your call
before 5 pm. Otherwise yon will
be disconcertingly interrupted
when the clock strikes five.

On dialling again, you hear a
gentle, pre-recorded voice
thanking you for doing so, but
explaining that the office will
reopen at SL30 next morning.
Chairman Edwardes can at least
take comfort that his staff are
not being bothered during over-
time hours.

had taken formal steps to avoid
actually breaking the law “the
wider issues of equal oppor-
tunities have hardly been
examined — indeed they may
not even have been acknow-
ledged as issues.”

While sex discrimination may
have been outlawed in recruit-

ment advertising there is by any
judgment a long way to go
before it can be claimed that
positive equal opportunity has
arrived in the workplace. And
if industry's approach to sex
equality has been laggard the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion itself is now increasingly
attracting criticism. A growing
band of sceptics in unions,
women’s organisations and

. elsewhere accuse it of being far
too timid in the use of Its legal

powers to investigate and chal-
lenge abuses.

Having completed its study
of major employers the Commis-
sion mil this year undertake a

similar examination of trade
unions, an exercise which is

likely to show that all the
attitudes which need changing
are not confined to one side of

.

industry.

The problem with the equal
opportunities legislation, as the
Commission admits

, is that in
the current economic climate it

has been given a low priority by
industry. By contrast there is :

little doubt about the aspect of
,

the new laws which has had the

'

most forceful effect: the unfair
dismissal regulations. Ask many
employers—espectallysmall ones
which do not have the benefit of
industrial relation^, personnel
and legal departments—-and
they will say that the law has
“made it impossible to sack any-
one."
The facts are slightly less

dramatic. To begin with all alle-

gations of unfair dismissal are

first sifted by ACAS conciliation

officers and in the last full year
for which figures are available

59 per cent were settled at this

stage without going for hearing
at an industrial tribunal. Of
those which are referred to
tribunals employees fail in
something like two-thirds of
cases. A TUC study shows that
the number of awards favourable
to employees declined from 39.6

The explanation Is pretty con-
voluted too: ' In macro-economic
terms we are experiencing an
exogenous increase in wage
costs superimposed upon an
economy which has already ex-
perienced the peak of activity
in the curent business cycle set
against a background of restric-

tive monetary targets.” Who
could say fairer than that?

Footloose farmers
If tiie drift rfom the land goes
on at tbe present pace, farms
in the developed countries will
soon be kept going by a relative
handful of old men. According
to statistics worked out at the
International Labour Organisa-
tion in Geneva, tbe fanning
population in Western Europe,
North America and Japan will
be only 10m in the year 2000,
it was 38m in 1970 and 70m in
1950.
The number of farmworkers

under 25 win. be down to
400,000. In 1960 it was 16m.
Eighty per cent of the people
on the land will be more than
45 years old, and only 4 per cent
under 25.

The reasons are not merely
mechanisation, but a feeling that
life is better among the bright
lights, say the experts.

per cent in 1975 to 30.S per cent

in 1977.
One of the practical problems

arising from tribunal hearings

is the increasing use by
employers of lawyers in what
many people saw originally as

informal courts. Union officials,

who are often sent along to rep-

resent members, find that long

tribunal bearings make heavy

demands on their time.

It is the unfair dismissal legis-

lation above all else which had
led to claims by employers that

tbe law is stopping them taking

on extra labour. The Depart-

ment of Employment draws com-

fort from a Policy Studies Insti-

tute study of manufacturing

industry which concluded that

there was no general indication

that “employment protection

legislation was inhibiting man-
agement from taking on new
labour where they otherwise

would have done so."

Justifiable

dismissals
Rates of dismissal have cer-

tainly fallen since the introduc-

tion of the Employment Protec-

tion Act, but this is not
necessarily an indication that the

legislation is inhibiting justifi-

able dismissals. The Policy

Studies Institute examination
discovered that managers were-
“ fairly evenly divided" about
whether the new laws were a
good thing.

A similar study of small
firms produced moTe mixed
results but the employers,
asked to name the biggest
problems of the year, placed
the job laws 14th on a list

headed by lack of money, lack
of orders and recruitment ol
suitable staff. Only 2 per cent
regarded employment protec-
tion legislation as the most
difficult Government measure
with which they had to deal
compared with 22 per cOat for
VAT.
Apart from unfair dismissal,

most aspects of the new laws
which relate to individual rights
—like maternity leave and tiie

right to itemised wage state-
ments—have settled down in a
comparatively uncontroversjal

way.
One area of the law which

the CBI feels has gone too far

is Schedule 11 of the Employ-
ment Protection Act. under
which unions can ask the

Central Arbitration Committee
to bring groups of workers' pay
into line with the general level

in a district or industry.

With a General Election

approaching, the TUC general

council has sent to affiliated

unions a preliminary assessment

of the impact of TULRA and
tbe Employment Protection Act.

Warning unions to rember
that the test of whether legisla-

tion is successful must not only

take account of the results of a

few individual court cases, the
general council concludes that

the law is proving good in some
parts, neutral in others and
wholly unsatisfactory only in
“ a small number of areas.”

The TUC's priorities for

amendment after a Labour elec-

tion victor; would be the recog-
nition procedures, the arrange-
ments for granting certificates

of independence to unions and
perhaps another look at the
workings of industrial tribunals.

A Conservative Government’s
reaction would be influenced by
(he political climate in which
it was elected. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher warned the unions this

week that if anyone was “con-
fronting our essential liberties

and inflicting injury and hard-

ship on the sick, the elderly and
.children,” she would confront
them. The immediate context
of her remarks is obviously the
recent effect of picketing in the

lony drivers, local authority and
health service disputes. But
there are many in the Conserva-
tive Party who would like to ser*

the closed shop outlawed

—

ground on which moderates in

the party tread with care—and
equality of treatment between
TUC and non-TUC unions.
The argument about trade

union power will continue; but
many aspects of the new em-
ployment legislation confer new
liberties on individuals. In
general, this type of right, once
granted, is unlikely to be
repealed, a point on which
Labour and Conservative poli-

ticians, trade union leaders and
judges will probably agree.
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Grin and bear it

A lot of London brokers are
having to eat their words about
the gilt market. A classical ex-
ample occurs in the latest bul-
letin from Fielding, Newsos-
Smlth. Under the heading,
“Th strategic Bullish View in
Temporary Cold Storage," they
declare themselves as being
“ tactically bearish.”

Sir John Eden, Conservative
BSP for Bournemouth West,
grew thoughful in the midst of
so much political uncertainty
abont his wife’s plans to take a
ski-ing holiday with his sons in
Switzerland at the start of April.
Supposing she was obliged to
fly back in haste to perform her
role as a candidate’s wife?

Eden has tried to insure
against the consequences of a
general election being called at
the start of April. Yesterday
he was told that nobody could
be found in Lloyd’s who 'would
make out a policy covering that
time.
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POLITICS TODAY

MU. ROY MASON, the Secretary

of State for Northern Ireland,

had achieved & remarkable
success by the standards of most
ministers. Belfast today is com-
paratively quiet If one has
to fall back on that awful
phrase “an acceptable level of
violence." Mr. Mason has
brought it about You are much
more likely to be run down .by
a motor car than attacked by
the DtA.

There has been success in an-
other area. too. Northern Ire-
land is again attracting interna-
tional investment, though
admittedly with the help of
enormous subsidies. Since the
Secretary of State set himself
two main alms—an improve-
ment in security and the restora-
tion of something approaching
normal . economic life—his
mission may be said to have
been almost accomplished.

The visitor, however, -does
not have to be around' for very
long to realise that something
else has gone badly wrong. In
the past six months or so there
has been a distinct lowering of
sights. No one talks any more
of reducing the IRA to a hard,
hut manageable core. No one
talks of light at the end of the
tunnel or of the further reduc-
tion of British troops this year,
next year, or perhaps even
ever. If the level of violence is

now acceptable, hardly anyone
thinks that it will become any
lower. It might well Increase
and it might well spread, not
only to the British mainland but
also to continental Europe.

What has happened is that
the Provisional IRA has won
the respect of its enemies, army
and police alike. There has been
a reorganisation. It is smaller,

but tougher. There is even talk

of potential recruits being
refused admission on the
grounds that they would be in-

sufficiently reliable. It is

well-financed and there is no

The deceptive calm in Ireland
shortage of weapons. Its

methods have become more
sophisticated. Such ambushes
as still take place in Belfast are
no longer hit and run affairs,

but carefully planned campaigns
with the army and police some-
times caught off guard. It is

said that only chance has pre-

vented a number of large scale

killings in the past few weeks.

The IRA's international con-

tacts have also been stepped
up. Those Provisionals who
have gone off to the Basque
organisation, ETA, have not

done so out of bravado or for

the publicity value, as used to

happen in the old contacts with
the Palestine Liberation.

Organisation. They have gone

in order to learn how to attack

policemen and other high value
targets even more effectively.

Not least, there is believed

to. have been an increase of the
number of “ sleepers." Sleepers
are people who lie low for long
periods of time and who can be
called on to act when necessary.

They are said to have been
spreading not only in England
but also on the continent, with
Holland and Belgium receiving

the most attention.

Lest all that should sound
unduly dramatic, it should be
added that it comes not from
the Proyos themselves, but from
senior army and police officers

in Ulster. If anything, it is

an understatement - These
sources appear to have no great
resentment of their present role;

they have merely reached a
new assessment of the situation.

It is that the IRA can be at best

contained, and that even that

can only be done if the security

forces prepare for a long, long
haul and that even then, the

relatively low level of violence

of the past year or so will prob-

ably turn out to have been
exceptional.

There is. it Is true, some feel-

ing among the police, that too

much of their time has to be
spent investigating themselves
in order to ensure that there
arc no interrogations of
detainees of the kind that
attract unfavourable publicity.

There is a certain amount of
nervousness, too, about the IRA
campaign to draw worldwide
attention to the prisoners in the
H Block at Long Kesb who are
demanding political status. In
the background there is con-
tinued resignation about the
difficulties of getting convictions
in the courts. (There was a
particular case last summer
where the police, the army and

consequences are already occur-
ring. both in Ulster and
in the Republic of Ireland. Mr.
Mason will say that in the
North there is still no grounds-
well against direct rule, from
Westminster, and that is one of

the reasons why the Ulster

parties are refusing to accept his

proposals for some form of
devolved government That
view is undoubtedly correct hut
it stops short of a full analysis.

One of the consequences -of

the present impasse is the
decline of the SDLP, the party

which—very broadly—repre-
sents the northern Catholics.

else does one explain, for
Instance, the bill now before
Parliament and about to
become law increasing the
number of Ulster seats at
Westminster?
On grounds of the size of the

electorate per constituency, the
case for such an increase is

unassailable. Yet it is very
peculiar that there is not going
to be proportional representa-

tion. PR is already entrenched
in Northern Ireland. It will be
used for the elections to the
European Parliament in Ulster

this year. Hardly anyone even
needs to argue that Ulster is

Mr. Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister,

believes that the situation in the

North is getting worse.

the Northern Ireland Office

apparently believed that if cer-

tain charges were upheld, the
IRA would receive a severe, if

still temporary, setback. The
man was acquitted by the Lord
Chief Justice).

By and large, however,
neither the police nor the army
are seeking more men, more
equipment or even permission
to cut corners. Hie old talk
of transferring more tasks from
the army to the Royal Ulster
Constabulary—otherwise known
as “ Ulsterisation ”—-has died,

and in general the situation is

accepted as It is. The security
forces think they can just about
contain it, provided that the will

to let them do so does not
expire.

Yet, however much Britain

may try to forget, such a state

of affairs cannot go on without
political consequences. These

It has ceased to have any
very obvious reason for

existence and its - visible

presence has much diminished.

Mr. Mason is exceedingly
irritated by this development.
He believes that he is trying to

help the Catholics, but that the
Catholic party will not accept
anything that is offered, how-
ever reasonable.

The consequence which fol-

lows from that is that the
British Government—and .Mr.
Mason in particular—appear to

be turning more and more to-

wards doing business with the
Unionists, who are after all the

majority. One has to distinguish

here between what is actually

happening and what some
people perceive to be happen-
ing. But, nevertheless, there
is a fairly widespread
impression that the Unionists
are now being favoured. How

a special case because everybody
knows that it is: there is no
reason to assume that the
establishment of PR there
means that it will necessarily
spread to the British mainland.

Yet PR is not being given.
The result is that in the next
Parliament but one. almost
however the boundaries are
drawn, there will be a dispro-
portionate increase of the
number of Unionist MPs. Quite
apart from the effects that that
could have on a Parliament that
is hung, one only has to think
for a second to realise the
reactions of Irish Catholics. It

is one more sign that the British
Government is pro-unionist

In the North the feeling of
resentment is perhaps some-
what sullen. In the Republic
it is much more articulate. The
Irish Government is as con-

cerned -as anyone else, and

probably much more so. about

the rise of the new professional

and efficient IRA. Rut when it

also perceives a British swing
back to the Unionists, it fore-

sees a veritable horror story

ahead. Not only will the SDLP
further decline. More northern
Catholics may turn to the IRA
as a last resort. The South will

not be immune from IRA
attacks and, what is worse, a

British Government may decide

at some time that enough is

enough and withdraw lhe
troops, leaving chaos behind.

It is for this reason that a
new attempt is about to be made
to bring the Irish question back
into the forefront of British,

politics. Mr. Jack Lynch. Prime
Minister of the Republic, is

merely biding his time until the
British general election. Some
advance notice will probably be
given when Mr. Michael
O’Kennedy, the Foreign Mini-
ster, sees Mr. Mason in
the next week or so. But the
running appears to be being
made by Mr. Lynch and lhe
message is clear. It is that the
situation in the North is getting
worse and that something must
be done soon if it is not to

engulf us all.

It is sometimes said by the
British' that the Irish are very
good at calling on Britain to

act, but then dry up when asked
for specific suggestions. Mr.
lynch may be more forth-

coming. The idea of an All-

Ireland Council is back in the
.air. So, too, is the thought of
All-Ireland courts. There are
also more mundane, though
none the worse for that pro-
posals for increased North-
South economic co-operation.
Drainage and tourism are the
most frequently cited examples.

There is again the possibility

of a co-ordinated investment
policy. At present the North
and the South are simply bid-

ding each other up in their

efforts to attract international
corporations. The DeLorean car
plant, for instance, finally went
to the North on terms so

generous that they were not
even asked for in the earlier

negotiations with the Republic.

Those are just the bare out-

lines. What Mr. Lynch wants
most however, is a public

British commitment to Irish

unityr as an ultimate aim. Mean-
while the troops not only can,

but should, stay. The end solu-

tion may not be in sight, and it

may not even be possible to

envisage what it should be. But
there should at least be an
acknowledgement of the need
for frequent and continuing
consultation between London
and Dublin. There should be a

declaration of intent to end the
stalemate. Mr. Lynch, for
example, should not have to ask
for the privilege of special in-

formation from the North in
order to answer a question in
the Dail. as be did in the case
of an H Block prisoner this
week. British policy should be
automatically explained in
advance.

European card
In the long term the Irish

Government's best card is prob-
ably Europe, as it is increasingly
becoming aware. You can see
this on a purely material level.

To arrive in Dublin nowadays
from Belfast is to enter a
different world. It is rather like

arriving in (say) Duesseldorf 20
years ago from London. One is

immediately struck by the grow-
ing affluence. The comparison
stands not only with the North
but also with large parts of
Britain. Above all, it stands

the Dublin of a few years
before.

Affluence has brought political

confidence. There is no longer
that sense of inferiority in deal-

ing with the British. It is not

only that later this year Mr.

Lynch will play host to Rresi-
’

dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing

and Herr Helmut Schmidt, the

German Chancellor, and the

other Community Heads of

Government ar the European
Council. There is also the
proposed European Monetary
System and Dublin's readiness

to break with sterling. Ireland
must be the only country in
Europe where the 'EMS debate
was followed by the mao in the
street. Irish participation was
seen as a sign of maturity,
the more especially as Ireland
elected to join and Britain did
not
The hope is that sooner or

later all this will be appreciated
in the North and that even the
Unionists will realise that it is

the South which has the
prosperity. There are some i

signs that in agriculture this is t

already happening. It is noted 1

with interest, for instance, that •

the Rev. Ian Paisley has been 1

in Brussels protesting about the '

workings of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

For the most part, however,
overtaking the North's standard
of tiring and reaping the
expected political benefits are
still for the future. At the

t

moment what matters is the
situation on the ground in
Ulster, and that is not good. .

According to the Irish Govern-
'

ment, it could still imperil all

that the Republic has achieved
so far. That is why Mr. Lynch
is impatient for a British
general election. The Irish do
not appear to mind very much
who wins, but they want a
Government in London that

they can attempt to talk to.

Whether it is Labour or Tory,
Mr. Lynch will be an early
caller.

Malcolm Rutherford

Letters to the Editor
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^'rrom the Deputy Director,

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research.
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Sir,—I think the following

conclusions can be drawn from
! our present discontents.

!
Current UK inflation is clearly

: a wage-driven inflation. Money
supply targets and cash limits

in the public sector don’t help

much. The idea that, because *
low money supply target has
been stated, trade unions would
not stake excessive chains and
employers would not. make
excessive awards, is clearly

wrong. Cash limits are not
effective in forcing public sector

unions to accept figures much
below the going rate.

Tn the very long run. money
supply targets might force the
Government so to deflate the

economy that trade union power
was broken—perhaps at 15 per
cent unemployment? Even this

is doubtful. Note that in recent

strikes it is the workers in high
unemployment areas (Mersey-

side, Northern Ireland) who
have been the most reluctant to

.

settle.

Banning secondary picketing
would not help much- either.

There are plenty of trade unions
whit* can exert massive power
without using this weapon. Any
analysis of inflation which, does

not indude the concept of a
“going rate"—established early

in the wage round, and depend-

ing partly on the chance results

of early negotiations—is defec-

tive. Present wage pressures

do not spring from narrowed
differentials during the incomes

policy period. Groups winch

have set the new going rate

are not for the most part

groups whose differentials have
narrowed since 1975.

The idea that the long-term

solution is small unions com-

peting against each other is

whimsical. Such a system, even

if obtainable, would make our
wage-driven inflation worse. The
groups which have set the new
high figures for this wage
round are dt? facto small unions

—autonomous subsidiaries of

the Transport and General

Workers Union.
The way forward is the one

set out in "The Better Way."

the discussion document .
pro-

duced by the modentegroupof

12 members of

council. The fact that 12 trade

union leaders could subscribe to

this document is about the «nly

encouraging thing around at the

moment.

Frank Blacfcaby.

2 Demi Trench Street,

Smith Square

SWt.
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disorder
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Government has now refused to

apply its own sanction of dis-

allowing increases in road
haulage charges ?

".'

It is said that the unions’

rejection of the Government’s
“5 per cent” is due to the Con-
servatives’ call for a return. to
free collective bargaining. Since

the call was for a return to

free and responsible bargaining
—and not to a free for all—the
excuse is threadbare.

But what if it were true? •

Do Labour leaders really

believe that such is Tory influ-

ence with union leaders and
their rank and file that they

now take their lead from Airs.

Thatcher and not Mr. Callag-

han.? If so,- there can seldom
have been such an abject con-

fession of impotence.
The. truth is that these alibis

are specious. The real root of

disorder lies elsewhere. For
decades Michael Foot and his

0k have sown the wind of class

war, a “ them and us ” attitude

in industry, and a contempt for

all authority except their own.
Now Britain is reaping the

whirlwind.
There is only one way. out of

the problems of too little money
being earned, to meet many
demands which in themselves

are just That way is through
the creation of new wealth.

Without it, the scandals of

poverty and gross disadvantage
which stand between us and
Disraeli's vision of One Nation
will never be removed.

Sir David Llewellyn.

The Old Rectory,

Yattendon. Nr. Newbury,
Berkshire.

Who do you
miss the most?

From Airs. N. Digs

Sir,—Regarding your leading

article of January 30. is it not

a condemnation of the attitude

of society that your advocacy of

“a decent level of wages, in-

dexed for the future to some

appropriate measure of private

wages” has had to wait until

the essential workers referred

to became so bitter and frus-

trated that they resorted to

strike -action of an unprece-

dented severity ?

The fact that most of your

correspondents are getting so

hot under the collar is a clear

indication of the importance or

these workers—so why has their

pay not been commensurate 7 If

all the bankers, financiers,

stockbrokers, etc., dropped dead

tomorrow we wouldn't ex-

perience anything like the in-

convenience and misers’- caused

when vital public sendee

workers down tools. It makes

you think—or does it ?

(Mrs.) N. Ings.

324, Buxton Road, Funicss »

Via Stockport, Cheshire.

Trade in

textiles
From the Chic/ Executive,

international Linen Promotion

Sir.—Commendable as tnc

clothing industry Economic

Development Committee report

is (January 30), I do not feel

that sufficient emphasis nas

been put on one of

industry’s most valuable as*ts

—the manufacture of bian-

nuality merchandise.

should be one of the EDC s top

oriorities for action.
.P

The UK clothing industry can

no longer effectively compete

with developing countries- »
highlighted by Mr. M-mdel

bauni’s letter of Febnwp
Tliese third-world countries will

'always be able to make clothing

more cheaply because of low
wage levels, cheaper raw
materials, and highly subsidised

investments. We must face-up

to facts—we cannot compete on
cost because we have a more
highly developed, high-wage
economy.
We can however compete on

quality. We have some of the

finest designers in the world
today, as well as sophisticated

fabric designs and engineering.

;• In certain areas we have
unrivalled expertise, either

because of raw materials

—

tbink of Irish linen and Harris

tweed—or because we have
acquired the necessary,

specialised skills, as ' in the

manufacture of cashmere
garments.
We cannot rely entirely on

protectionism, we must use our
skills, our resources to manu-
facture high-quality garments.

Surely, this is one of the hest

ways to strengthen our
competitive position?

Robert Franck.
SI Great Queen Street, WC2

Spending on
gas

From Mr. C. Carter

Sir,—The article (January 29)

by Pauline Clark of your labour

staff about the situation of a

local authority manual worker
seemed to show him to have
considerable difficulty in

making ends meet—until I read

that during the winter he spends

£11.50 a week on gas. How on
earth does be manage to do
that in a council flat?

I have a medium-sized (thfee-

bedroom) modern detached

house and I use gas for cooking,

water heating and space heat-

ing—including the beating of a

small greenhouse, and my
average bill for the winter
quarter's gas over the last three

years (during which there has
been no change in the price of

gas) has been £60, or about
£4%60 a week.

C. .7. Carter
7, Turner's Wood Drire,
London Rond,

Ckalfont Si. Giles. Bucks.

Lloyd’s old

building
From Wr. T. Langton
Sir,—Mr. Marcus Bitmey

(January 29) considers only one

aspect of the problem facing

Lloyd’s in its urgent quest for

space to maintain its position as

one of the leading producers of

much needed foreign currency

for this country. If the aesthetic

consideration could be said to

be more important to the trade'

of this country than that of

the expansion of the market, no

doubt Mr. Binney’s view would
be acceptable.

With hindsight one can say

that the mistake of the commit-

tees responsible for both the

1928 and the 1958 buildings was
in not allowing for the expan-

sion which has since taken

{dace. Those of us who worked
in the underwriting room in the

1928 building when its capacity

was becoming quite inadequate
can bear witness to the ineffici-

ency caused by -overcrowding
and discomfort. And those of

us who have had some respon-

sibility in recent years to try

to squeeze the still growing
market into inadequate and in-

flexible space can bear witness
to the impossibility of so doing.

The final sentence of Mr.
Binney’s letter implies that the

committee has given no con-

sideration to the refurbishment

Of the old building. The con-

trary is true. Exhaustive exam-
ination was given to such a pos-.

ability. Only when it was proved
conclusively that the old build-

ing did not lend itself to re-

furbishment which would
provide the working conditions

reauired today, and the expan-

sion likely to be required in

the future, was the decision

reluctantly taken to recommend
the destruction of what some
consider to be a “ major work.”

It is not difficult to imagine

the satisfaction with which
Lloyd’s competitor in the US.
and throughout the world would
greet an announcement that

“Lloyd's rejects opportunity of

expansion, of its international

business."
Mr. Binney might acknow-

ledge the efforts made by the

committee, albeit unsuccessful,

to preserve the aesthetic attri-

butes of the 1928 building. And
he might at the same time, if

he can, produce some construc-

tive and helpful suggestions to

solve the problem of combining
such preservation wife forward
looking concepts of the present
and future needs of the market
T. B. Langton.
Leslie Langton and Sons,

Lloyd's.
Lime Street, EC3.

Accountants in

industry
From the Managing Director
Lomir International Ltd.,

Sir,—If lawyers make better
top industrial managers than
engineers (Mr. Baillie, January
23). let us have more of them.
If, however, the British experi-
ence of accountant-dominated
industry is a guide, I fear that
men who have no first-hand

experience of design, manu-
facturing or marketing will

make very poor competitors for
the foreign manufacturer who
has powerful practical men dose
to or actually on tbe throne.
Where the engineers are strong
in a given company the results

are evident
The risk-taking necessary to

develop a company can hardly
be left in the hands of men
whose role is to minimise risks.

Accountants and lawyers should
provide no more than an
advisory service to management
Their training and experience
is insufficient for them to lead

in the complex and technical

world of industry-

M. Littlewood.
Whitchurch. Ross-on-Wye,
Herefordshire. -

Fine counties

-all lost
From Mr. R. Pearce
Sir.—Well may you head your

leader (January 26) on local

government reorganisation “A
change for the worse."

I would like to draw attention

not to the economic aspects of

the change, although they were
bad enough, but the effect it

is having on England and
Wales as a whole. -

Fine counties, such as Pem-
brokeshire, Rutland and
Westmorland, have been lost,

Yorkshire has been carved up
from the three Ridings which
we all knew and loved into new
counties which have yet to be
loved by anyone. Your recent
supplement on Merseyside high-
lighted the amalgamation of
Southport and Bootle, a most
unlikely pairing, and new areas
hare been created which no-
one seems to know.
At a recent meeting of fairly

senior managers, I asked my
colleagues the whereabouts of

Kirklees, Woodspring, Thames-
down, Tameside, - Waverney
and Sandwell and apart from
the last named one, which was I

in our area, nobody knew where
the new places were.

. I don’t know whether the
|

issue was ever put to the
/country as to whether we
wanted these changes or not
and, presumably, the same will

happen with metrication and
new road signs. Does nobody
now in authority want to find

out the wishes of the people
and bave what we want and
could we not go back to
Stephen King-Hall’s definition

of Democracy, recently quoted
from a wartime Children’s
Hour by the BBC “that the
Government is elected by the
people to carry out the wishes
of the people."

R. J. Pearce,
5. Marlborough Road,
Castle Bromwich,
Birmingham.

Bulgaria and
Russia

From the Press Attache,
the Bulgarian Embassy

Sir.—The distorted view of
the relations between Bulgaria
and the Soviet Union, as
presented in the article “ Brezh-
nev’s Bulgarian apprentice
worries the neighbours”
(January 19) does not do credit

to a reputable paper such as

the Financial Times.
I v/til nor comment on rhe

article’s headline except *o say
that it was borrowed from the
terminology of tbe “cold war”
period and that such -termin-

ology is inexplicable today. The
nature of the close relations
.existing between Bulgaria and
the Soviet Union has never
given any ground for such a
portrayal.
One cannot comprehend your

correspondent’s zeal in trying

to prove that Mr. Brezhnev's
discussions in Sofia were
directed against a third party.
If one had been an unbiased
reader of tbe official communi-
ques of the meetings between
the two leaders and of their
speeches one would have under-

stood that the objectives of
Mr. Brezhnev’s visit were to

strengthen the friendship and
co-operation between Bulgaria
and the Soviet Union-

Is it unnatural that the

leaders of two. friendly nations

should meet and discuss issues

of mutual interest? Does this

have to be represented as some-

thing extraordinarily sus-

picions?

The close relations between
Bulgaria and the Soviet Union
have proven to be beneficial to

both countries and, contrary to

Mr. LendvaTs claims, they have

always been directed towards
strengthening peace and
securin’ io the world.

If one follows die foreign

policy of Bulgaria during tne

past SO years one can hardly

fail to notice the contribution

it has given to the development
of the friendly relations

between the Balkan countries.

This fact has been widely

acknowledged by Bulgaria's

neighbours as well as by many
other countries.

To follow Mr. Lendvai's

attitude would be to sow
suspicion and distrust between
nations and that contradicts the

established trends in relations

between the countries of

Europe. I do not think that this

is the objective of a reputable
newspaper.
Ph. Bokov,
Embassy of the People's

Republic of Bulgaria.

1S6-18S Queen's Gate, SWT

GENERAL
UK— Prime Minister starts

two-day visit to Teesside and
Tyneside, beginning with tbe
Thornaby plant of the Armstrong
Cork Company.
Sir Kenneth Cork, Lard Mayor

of London, receives executive
committee of the Institute of

Credit Management and a party
from the New York branch of

the American ICM.
Overseas—Mr. Deng Xiaoping,

Chinese Vice Premier, arrives in

Houston, Texas.

Mr. Chamanand Rriangsak,
Prime Minister of Thailand,
starts three days of talks in

London, en route to Washington.
South African parliamentary

Today's Events
session opens—traditional oppo-

sition vote of no confidence.

Mr. Harold Williams, U.S.
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission chairman, addresses New
York security analysts.

Third Indian Trade Fair operB
in New Delhi (until Febru-
ary 16).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Treasury publishes UK official

reserves. Capital issues and re-

demptions during January pub-
lished by Bank of England.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons—Private

Members’ Bills.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Hirst and

Mallinson. Interim dividends:

Guinness Peat Group. Hardy and
Co. (Furnishers). Reabrook In-

vestment Trust. Second Alliance

Trust. Stoddard Holdings.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Castlefield (KJang) Rubber

Estate. 1-4 Great Tower Street,

EC. 12.30. Central Manufacturing
and Trading, Midland Hotel. Bir-

mingham, 12. Crystalate. British

Plastics Federation, 5 Belgrave
Square, SW, 11.30. FJexeUo
Castors and Wheels, Excelsior
Hotel, Bath Road, West Drayton,
Middx., 12.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Our branch In Antvi crp. at 124 kiliclci, i\an essential memberofour

European network.

J ulitlei lias dinx i access toanyone otour 1500 Group branches and offices

In 60 countries across' the world, and this special service facility saves time aud

jBoncyforyour business.

Ring Keith Skinnertodayon 01-6237500 to hearhow Iralielei canhelp

vour transactions into and our ofBelgium

.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughoutthe world
7 lead OIBee.10 Clement Lane. Lundoi: LC-lN TAB exceed ±£,400 milLm

- IA1 .
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THF surges 46% to £55m
and going well this year

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for

WITH A jump from £27.6m to

£43.3m >in the second half, pre-
tax profits of Trust Houses Forte
surged 46 per cent to a record
£55.5m for the year ended
October 31, 1878, compared with
£38m previously. Turnover rose
16 per cent ito £613.Sm.

Sir Charles ForLe. executive
chairman, says results for the
first threr months of the current
year are well up on last year.

The group Is well on budget
and quite considerably above last

year's profits and turnover, he
adds.

7977-78 1976-77
Em Cm

Turnover 613.6 531.0
Trading profit 70.1 54.3

Hotels—U.K 38.0 30.1

—U.S
—Europe and

10.6 7.6

elsewhere . . S.2 46
Catering—UK 11 1 8.3

—U.S. 1.3
Leisure 3 6 3.1
Miscellaneous 3.7 3.1
Central coats 31 2.5

Financial chargee 14.6 16.3
Profit before tax 55.5 38.0
Tax 22.3 12.8
Net profit . 33.2 25.2
Minority Interest 1.5 0.7
Extraoct}. debit 0.8 14.2
Making
Brought forward

309
43.8

28.7
15.1

Deferred ta* chotge ... — 13.2
Exchenqa debits 1.2 4.9
Available 73.5 52 1

Ord. and trust divis. 10.7 8.3
Retained 62.8 43.8

between £23m and £2tim this year
on refurbishing and extending its

existing hotels.

Forward sales bookings on the
hotel interests already look good,
states Sir Charles, and the group
is still looking hard at further
possible expansion of its opera-
tions in Europe.
Although there are no definite

plans at present, he says the
group Is planning to extend
further European operations for
both hotels and catering, with
France and Germany high on the
expansion list.

In the UK, the group is still

thinking in terms of a major
expansion of its post houses
chain, which currently totals

some 30 hotels. Subject to

payment payment
A.C.E. Machinery 3.7S April 6

S
17AOV Garford-Lilley int. 0.18 3Iarch 5W r"/| I IoM Steam Paeket 174: March a

mj Kinta Kellas Rubber int 1 April 3
Longton jnL 1.25 March 3

„ ..
Lonsdale Universal ... 3.5 —

While the group is still very Louis Newmark Int. 3 March 1
uch on the lookout for expan- Malaysia Rubber ...int. 0.75? April 3

s Forte ... 7.7S
roup ...int. 0.32
FIttingsint. 2.23

much on the lookout for expan- Malaysia Rubber . int.
sion it seems there are no short- Trust Houses Forte
age of possible bidders for top Steinberg Group ...inti
hotels within its own empire. Wholesale Fittinissint

sayment div.

April 6 3 .33

3Iarch 21 0.18
March 7 14
April 3 1

March 30 1.1— 3.24
March 16 2.5
April 3 0.5
April 7 5.96
April 6 0.32
April 6 2.03

Marley set to maintain

heavy capital spending
CAPITAL SPENDING by Marley Austria and Switzerland. Early The most promising growth area

for the group continues to be the

... „r ^ larly in Europe and North and
Sir Charles says that two Dividends shown*pence per share neVexcept where otherwise stated. South America, are being

months ago he received an offer * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital in- actively sought and in the not
of £30ra for the group's Gros- creased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes 2p bonus, too distant future the company
veDor House Hotel in London's 5 To reduce disparity, fl Includes supplementary 0.051 for 1976-77 Is likely to be employing more
Park Lane from a Lebanese . - caoital abroad than in the UK
group.
The bid received a cool recep-

tion from Sir Charles, who states
“ we are on the lookout to buy
hotels not to sell them."

Stated 1977-78 earnings
increased ?p to 31.4p per 25p
share, while a net final dividend
of 7.78p lifts the total payment
from 8 -2094p to 10.63p. covered
three times (same). A scrip

Wholesale Fittings

advances £0.2m.

Is likely to be employing more the U.K. Total sales of £250.93m up^pea. air. Aisher points out.

capital abroad than in the UK (£2IS.67ml and trading surplus The groups move away from

ReVortiDK this. Mr o a wra raliL witii £000s omiitod. as dependence on new housing

Ateher the cteSna^'say^'thrt to UK *62,583 ttt.33.S3S> and jjjrt* is ndtarted by a hreak-

the group's policy of maintaining £14,516 (£12.5S2):
years from lBSB^Thie ehnura th*

high investment levels during Europe £50.420 («?.490> and ™ l9
g; *5“

periods of recession must take £4,181 (£3,139) ; Atr.ra rH.Sal ES?
much of the credit for its solid
asset base from which profit
growth can be accelerated.

(£15,814) and £1,259 (£1.460

Canada £19,639' (£22.5911 and
£806 (£S8I): and Australia and

46 getting planning permission. Sir issue 0f one ordinary or trust

8^3 Charles is seeking to build this— operation up to 100 outlets.

=-] Although U.S. operations

2is represented the biggest percent-
1613 age increase in profit terms last
”-9 year, the addition of the Lyons
isif hotels gave an extra boost to
o.7 groun figures.
4-3 “These have made a very good
s ;i contribution .to the company's

share for every share held is also

proposed.

WITH ALL divisions continuing rent spate of industrial disrup- domestic markets for the coin-

to operate profitably, taxable tion but the predominantly south panys products and they will

In the UK the directors re- New Zealand £3,438 (£4,234) and
main confident about the £13 (loss £154).

Taxable profit for the year to

profits of
Company

Wholesale Fittings
rose £200,000 to

The group has pursued Its £847,000 for the six months to
policy of revaluing properties on October 27, 1978, on turnover up
a cyclical basis over a period of £l.4m to £9.12m.
not more than seven years, as a Mr. D. S. Rose, the chairman.

October 27, 1978, on turnover up emphasis of its electrical compo- _ . . — — _ «nw» uwiiok nwr
£1.4m to £9.12m. nens accounting for perhaps 95 Also there are now signs that £i5.1m (£11.2lm) by £L34m ^ and hote ||) thC directors are

Mr. D. S. Rose, the chairman, per cent of turnover—offers valu- economies m some parts of the (£3.33m) additional cost of
optimistic about future demand

ports that turnover for the able protection from the vagaries world are beginning to recover- materials and £l.l8m (£0.S2m)
for lhese tiIcSi

st two months of the second of the consumer cycle. Even and the directors are encouraged extra depreciation which are At year ^ borrowings
ilf shows an increase compared allowing for some second half by the growth potential of those

Shown after a gearing reduction
aoiolinted tQ £3i.gm (£31m) and

th the previous year’s corres- slowdown, the group should be overseas countries where Marley 0f £20 per cent (21 per cent).
Jh ratio was 23 per

tion but the predominantly south panys products and they will October 31. 1978, climbed lo
i1lU profijs froni the company's

eastern base offers medium term continue to expand factory capa- £is.62m (£15.36m)—as reported concrete roof tile operation have
scope for geographical expansion cities while adding considerably December 15. On a current cost With pitched roofs again :

while the industrial sales mor® space to selling outlets, he basis, according to the Hyde
beinK preferred to Hat roofs on

emphasis of its electrical compo- says. Guidelines, the surplus is cut to
SChools. offices, churches, bospi-— V — /IP A Ira 4nAlkO HAVII CTO VIP THOT « #04 v Al I«m f) LltH * ~ w“ *

tals and hotels, the directors are

On current budgets, the group
is once again expecting its U.S.
operations to show the biggest
growth this year.

Overall it is aiming to spend THF symbol.

In total these interests added
some £10m to profits, compared
with £Sm for the previous year.
At the forthcoming AGM, the

group will submit a resolution to
change its name to Trusthouse
Forte, but will be retaining the

result of which capital reserves
were up £83m at the year-end.

Shareholders’ funds totalled

£294m (£193m), compared with
a loan capital figure of £203m
(£2 13m). Loan capital ratio to

shareholders' investment was
0.7:1 (1.1:1).

Net liquid funds at balance
date increased from £44m to

£56m and assets employed stood
at £506m (£410m).

See Lex

reports that turnover for the able protection from the . „
first two months of the second of the consumer cycle. Even
half shows an increase compared allowing for some second half

with the previous year’s corres- slowdown, the group should be
ponding period. capable of around £2-2m pretax is already established

However, he says it would be ^is year for a prospective p/e Ateher e^ins- _ 2.7808Sp against 2.49W3p.
wise to forecast the level of °f & Given that Best and May

_
“ We have large^ investments *

unwise to forecast the level of
profit for the full year.
In the 1977-78 year, pre-tax

profits were a record £1.76m.

looks to be coming out on a pros-
pective p/e of lL the Wholesale

in Ireland, France, South Africa,

Canada and Brazil and to a

atenais ana ai.iwn for these tiles.

;tra depreciation wh!
®jV

®re At year end borrowings
own after a gearing reduction

aD10linted to £3i.gm (£3Im) and
£20 per cent UI per cent).

Jhe debt/equity ratio was 23 per
The net dividend is raised to font. Currently the group has

7S09Sp against 2.49043p. £10m on unused terms loans

The improvement in the UK av *,;,h|® to it from its bankers.

was achieved despite lack of any

Fittings

Tax for the six months takes secured even if allowance of, ray.

£440.000 (£336,000) giving net *1° P*?* EMJ ™
firmly lesser degree Germany, recovery in construction activity,

Meeting. Sevenoaks, Kent, on
March 7. at noon.

Newmark ahead but disputes

having their effect

profits ahead from OUJOO to Premium. A historic yield of only

£407 000 3.6 per cent may weaken the case

From stated half-yearly earn-
buI ™“nt

S
1™? comparisons

ings of 11.6p (8.9p) per 20p
favtmr Wholesale

share, the interim dividend is

raised from 2.027p to 223p net.

costing £77.934 (£70,840)-! as t 1~_T
year’s final was 3_859p. 111016^86 DYThe company, which operates as

vuwv j
a wholesale electrical distributor. T^7i/T
has just opened a new depot in If) VS
Harlow. Essex, making a total of

AUiTA wlVOlU

• comment Packet

strong market performance over f439,000 t0

the past week than to any intrin-
f

I?**
97*'

.

. J e
sic disappointment with a 30 per The net dividend is raised from

cent interim pre-tax profit ti) 1/p per £1 share, including

improvement. The sales rise of ? 2p bonus. A one-for-two scrip

PRE-TAX PROFITS Of Louis
Newmark, electronic and pre-
cision engineer and watch distri-

butor, -rose from £916,000 to
£9$3,000 in the half year to
September 30, 1978. Turnover
increased from £10.9Sm to
£12.55m.

Retained profit for the six 5.2 per cent assuming a 10 per
month period is £368,000 against cent annual increase.

£351.000. _
• comment
Louis Newmark's first-half pre-
tax figure has edged ahead of last

The directors say that, in the fElfJZSS
current half, the company has

l.° *** tbe ful1 *5“*
suffered as a result of industrial

Hambro Trust

unchanged
at midway
In the balf year to December

Increase by
IoM Steam
Packet

ATTRIBUTABLE profits Of the

Lonsdale Universal turns in

£373,000 rise and optimistic
WITH SECOND HALF profit in office supplies and printing

showing an Increase from both showed healthy increases in

£660,000 to £871,000, Lonsdale turnover and profit In bonk-

Universal has lifted its total for selling profits rose by 50 per cent

the year to September 30, 1978 even though seasonal factors

by £373 000 to £1.62m. resulted in only a small profit

Mr. Alan Edwards, the from the new Australian company

IS per cent indicates sound
margin stability and a volume
increase which must be at or

X avm/t by £373 000 to £1.62m. resulted in only a small profit

ATTRIBUTABLE profits of the Mr. Alan Edwards, the from the new Australian company

Isle of Man Steam Packet Com- managing director, says the .acquired last July,

pany increased from £439,000 to group's concentration on its main Retailing turned in a small
£1.135,628 for 1978. trading axeas^-stationery. print- profit reversion last year’s losses.

The net dividend is raised From j"*
.

and hookselling—was pro- following the closure of unprofit-

14o to 17p ner £1 share, including Cueing satisfactory results. The abie stores, although store

a 2o bonus'. A one-for-two scrip 5™1
!
1 be more closure costs formed the larger

issue is also proposed. difficult but we have quite a part of extraordinary items of

Profits were after depreciation
ot goulB or us

'

1ff78 1977
£138.000-

of £459,898 (£420,374), tax of cooo moo
£230.000 i£76 0001 and extra. Tumow 30.084 2S^70 .

issue is also proposed.

Profits were after depreciation
of £459,898 (£420,374), tax of
£230,000 (£76,000) and extra-

ordinary items of £226,515
Officn, stationery

SjLfeveral0ftheC0mpany’
S Theextent of the shortfall te

COrrespQndin 8
factories.

This, coupled with the effects
difficult to determine, but it is

likely to be significant- The

period last year.
The interim dividend is again

of the dislocation of transport mechanical engineerin'* activi-
®-®5P

—

ye“" s total was 2.02p.

and of .wage settlements, will pXm.ri ll3l?d
cause a drop m profit for the t0 machine tool, teriile. auto- TS Sr’ft'. h.l?lS?r
cause a drop in profit for the to the machine tool, textile, auto-
year, they add. Last year the motive and combustion engine
group made £2.1m. industries had a good first half
Despite these national pro- but margins appear to have suf-

blems, the Board is confident that* fered slightly. On the jewellery
the company’s steady progress side, the company distributes on
will he resumed. a sale or return basis and though was exceptionally high in the
After tax of £511,000 it is still waiting for an indica- comoarable period last vear

(£476,000), earnihgs per 25p tion of the level of returns, because of the incidence' of
share are stated higher at 15.42p preliminary evidence suggests dividends from other invest-
(14.33p). The net interim dtvi- retailers enjoyed a buoyant ments.
dead is stepped up from 2.5p to Christmas/winter sales period.
3p—last year’s total payment was The share price dropped lOp to p TntmrfAw
6.7214p. 215p yesterday, giving a yield of vJi U. IlIVCMUlJ)

e
rnhr,Jii^« Receipts for the half year were -4 I fl"lCA Or 1

,ron?LrTi aimost identical with those of Jl /O lISC dl \
industries had « good firet half corresponding period last year
but margins appear to have suf- M tbe increase in dividends from TAXABLE profits of Longton
f
?I

e° shshUy. On the jewellery Hambros compensated for a Transport (Holdings) advanced
side, the company distributes on decrease in other income which by 31 per cent in the half-year to
a sale or returo bas^d toough was exceptionally high in the September 30. 1978. And, in
it is still waiting for an indica- comparable period last year spite of the lorry drivers' strike,
non of the level or returns, because of the incidence of the group expects to improve on

Offica, stationary ..

Longton hopeful after

31% rise at midway S±S==
TAXABLE profits of Longton The interim dividend is raised
Transport (Holdings) advanced from Lip net per 25p share to oitiSiary^divi'tiontis

*”

hy 31 per cent in the half-year to 125p. Last year’s total pay-out unappropriated

September 30. 1978. And, in was 3.8453p. •lo*s. t After dap,

Printing 8.006
Bookselling 4.351
Retailing 3.998

Profit *2.187
Office, stationary ... 1,306
Printing 624
Bookselling 227
Retelling - 30

Management costs ... 568
Profit before lax 1.618
UK tax 362
Oversees tax 11

Net profit 1.3*5
Extraordinary debits ... 139

13.729 12.045 Sommerville

warns on

second half

GARFORD-LILLEY
INDUSTRIES LTD.

INTERIM REPORT

The Directors announce the unaudited results for the half-

year ended 30thrSeptember, 1978 . tu follows:

.•crease in other income which by 31 per cent in the half-year to 125p.
as exceptionally high in the September 30. 1978. And, in was 3-A
imparable period last year spite of the lorry drivers' strike,
tcause of the incidence of the group expects to Improve on
vidends from other invest- the £1.15m before tax that it Turnover
ents. made in the whole of last year. 1

w—i t a. At the halfway stage pre-tax Profit bet

Grp. Investors ss?;* ^ f,
from £628-o

j
o

j?_ r £824,000 on turnover up by 21

lower at ^6
r
M^

ent ft™ a3 -78® *° Cil

111 Iffform The directors say all divisions Rriumuvuu showed increased profits during .
4 *

After tax of £41^94, against the period, and the improvement After
0 770 not wnomio Anonw. la V.— l , j - II P4IV1 cik

Half year

Managamant.coat, ... 5TO 412 TAXABLE profits Of William 1977'
Profit bafora lax 1.618 1J45 CnmmonHIlo 9„a Cnn rnu> from ^cpieiuoer -1, lal i

.

UK tax 362 287 Sommerville and son rose trom Turnover was ahead from
Overseas tax 11 14 £157,000 to £189,000 in the six aio 5om ciOrn
Nat profit ,.r ..

1.3J5
964 months to November 30,-1 97S. on St ofEiSOOOO against

Extraordinary debits ... 139, *6 tnmnvor from ri.Wm to
Preference dividends...' 22 22 ““S'"®.®;7“^“ ™ £138.000, and minorities Of £1.060
Ooiinary divfdands ... 36S 314 £2.74m. But the directors warn (£3000 credlt) attributable
unappropriated ......... . 719 04 that the present industrial unrest Orofits come out at £109.000

fOSfUWll.* in

l

tefeat
Pre

o*id°
n

£562.000
InrlrvtT/the

CnOMOW^StaSl oanuags 'per

(ESffi.ooo), «c. * Credits, .
tl1® whole of last year the

jpp sbare are 0.83p (0E2p) and

Trailing profit

Bank and loan int.

Profit before tax ...

For the whole or last year the

company turned in taxable pro-

fits of £372,000 oo £5.13m .Win.
over.

The Board adds that the pulp

City of Ldn.
Brewery
After tax of £459,705 against

issue. Earnings per 25p share market has further strengthened,
are shown at 17-2Sp, against increasing the price of woodpulp.

of London Brewery and Invest-
ment Trust expanded from

£39,772, net revenue of Group In- has been maintained during the £422.525. net profits of the Gty
restore fell from £70,355 to last quarter of the 1978 calendar of London Brewery and Invest-
£65,514- for the half year to De- year. ment Trust expanded from
cember 31, 1978. Gross revenue They add that the ' recent £752,858 to £864,019 for the half
was some £10,000 up at £211,036. strikes and picketing will affect year to December 31, 1978.

dow? SS'iS
11

£77ta
profltt

’^ Providing these Two net interim dividendsudwd a l ziJtom, against i/./snn nnoblemc ease in fhe nwr future malrina i

They add that the ' recent £752,858 to £864,019 for the half
strikes and picketing will affect year to December 31, 1978.

cn08,000). Stated carzungs per
£6ffi.ooo), «c. * Credit*. .

^or t^1® whole of last year the jop sbare are 0.83p (0B2p) and
rooo The final dividend is 3.5029p

ln «Hble the dividend, which takes £39.000
13
aS to make a oet total of 5J.72flp, ot ^72,000 on £5.13m mm- 3fter waivers, is held at 0.32p

226 compared with 4.6324p. Also over- net
628 announced is a one<or-four scrip The Board adds that the pulp For the whole of last year the

;sue. Earnings per 25p share market has further strengthened, group made taxable profits of

re shown at 17-2Sp, against increasing the price of woodpulp. £503,000, compared with £212,000
3.9p. * But there has not been a similar the previous year and a loss of

The group’s primary activities strengthening of demand lor its £140,000 in 1975-76.

Armour Trust weff ahead
With turnover 11 per cent a single OJJp net in respect of group’s confectionery side con-

Turaover

Half year

to 30.9.78

£

2,303,765

Half year

to 30.9.77

£

1,987,598

group profits, but providing these Two net Interim dividends
problems ease in the near future making 1.38p have already been
some significant improvement, announced—the previous year's
compared with the previous year, payments totalled 2.76p and corn-
can still be expected. prised four interims.

at June 30 With prior charges WipSvifflaenL
deducted at par this was equival- -nTnnar»H«rith *»,«,

Group Profit, before taxation

Taxation

Profit, after taxation

193^25 174,704-

100,477 90.S46

92,748 S3.S5S

1.41p 1-lPEarnings, per share
:

1.41p 12jp

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend in

respect of the year ending 31st March 1979 of 0-1 "5p a share

(same) absorbing £11,537, payable on lilst March 1979 to share-

holders registered at close of business on 26th February 1979.

The figures for the half-year show continued steady pro-

gress, and the Directors hope that this trend can be continued
throughout the remainder of the financial year. There are.

however, adverse factors which must be taken into account,
particularly the current unsettled state of the country's trade,

and it is impossible to forecast how the national situation will

affect the Group's trading, and therefore the full year's

results.

However, every effort is being made lo overcome these
difficulties, and to minimise their effects, and meantime al{

pie Group's divisions are actively engaged, not only in execut-
ing current business, but in developing new products and new
markets.

deducted at oar this was ea nival- f—"T“* — ^ —me previous years

ent to a vaJi^uershare of^ 3d
COm^?d

v
Wlth **“ P£evious^ payments totalled 2-76p and com-

(&ip) bSMT were a°™ S Prised ftmr interims.

O.09p (1.06p) per share.
As already known the net in- fw g .srs is

co7£
ed
ass Robert Lowe sees

'

(£47.794). j, .

Brengreen
satisfactory year

a a PROSPECTS of attention has been given to the
Oil ItlTS^L Robert H. Lowe and Co„ knitted search for investment oppor-

T . .
garment manufacturer, have tunities. says Mr. McCullough,

ine interim figures or the shown a marked improvement particularly in the last sixnewly-formed Brengreen (Hold- over recent months, says Mr. J: months. While there is noi^s) formerly Empress Senates Robertshaw, chairman, in bis immediate prospect of an acquisi-
( Holdings ]. are m line with annual statement, and there is tion, there are hopes that the
expectations, say the directors, reasonable order cover well into company will have made a
The_enlarged group made taxable 1979. number of sienifitemt inv«ttmenfK

higher at £3B9m, taxable profits 1973-74. tinned to trade satisfactorily, and

of Armour Trust jumped 41 per The company proposes to give JJ*25J
Bt0

5S
cent from £154,000 to £217,000 shareholders owning not more
for the half-yeM1 to October 3L KwiJlSSkl

1973-74.

The company proposes to give

1978. In the last full year, a nominal of loan stock, the oppor- '"r"'^L
£252.000 surolus was -achieved. tnxnty to

_
dispose of aU their

the industrial environment is not-

£252,000 sorpins was achieved. “*925

There is again no tax charge out d
and it is not anticipated that any costs,
liability will arise on full year '

• .
profits. After unchanged minori-
ties of £2,000, attributable ,

holdings if they so desire, with- Telesure made a useful con-

out deduction of Stock Exchange tribution to profits although

.

sts, financial constraints, together
with adverse local trading condi-Armour will IHOJCG 3rons®" tions rFfdrirtprl ite RrncTPQq

ents on behalf of those holders
U0“’

tn vrisb in dtanneo. n? aii .
The directors anticipate that

meets on behalf of those holders

TRADING PROSPECTS of
Robert JL Lowe and Co„ knitted

attention has been given to the were L8p (L3p) per IQp share.
search for investment oppor- ,. _ ...
tunities savs Mr. MeCiiiimivh directors believe that in

surplus advanced ZESEglo tfi

wsm I'fin M 'n« SlS^ite ^S^rokere
a
ftS^iwitb its atockbrokere foT the

termination of tne group's-

holdings to be aggregated and SfS?
1

^nd
b
of
C
°??«

cniii nn their behalf in ,Vl“ PIeted before the end of its

months. While there is no necGssary to continue to build up
immediate prospect of an acquisi-' Feser7es consequently

. no

current circumstances it is still market

^2* 5.S5S
4

It will under the tenn, of thie

tion, there are hopes that the
company will have made a
number of significant investments

dividend
meSS.

dMdend recom“ disposat^hut™ not any capital gains tax or
However, consideration will be capital transfer tax for which

financial year. This cessation of
activities will have no material
effect on the affairs of its UK
companies.
Further rales of UK properties

have been agreed and assuming

half-year. investment properties.

sSiM szi-fTTZ- fipSSSffir SESfiSSS:
ESSrS^S

,1
31

te
Sl9 wmbeSchieid

MarCh
-
“tisfa

f
Ctory 5^S S A « ^ie

mC
ftS •

0.10 ^ng^tiie^mic
63^ ^.00° to 7^90.000

net per I0p share, and a final of favourable. P0rfonnan®e of the Wade flYTI A TWTCl A fUT A XTmT/^1
31, 1979, will be achieved.
The interim dividend is O.lp

net per lOp share, and a final of
O.lp is forecast Stated earnings
per share are 0.4p. Tax takes
£72.000.

The performance of the Wade
;

As already aan.unc«h the SMS ffSffi-JSS
j

aSo!S)
m
S
e 0T“ 016 O™"™ 5 ?“ A“

October 27, 1978, on turnover up The current liabilities total of
|

from £4.93m to £5.56nu Net profit p-39m (£6^m) includes short-

TheTrans-OceanicTrustLimited
Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg Si Co. Limited

The Annual General Meeting was held on Thursday 1 February 1 979 at
120 Cheapside, London EC2

The following is a summary of the Report by the Directors
for the year ended 31 October 1978.

was £235.961 (£209,341).

The company showed

term loans of £LS4m (£2Jim).
]A source and application of

;

progress during the year and funds statement shows a net

Total Revenue

Revenue after taxation and expenses

Earnings per Ordinary Share
(see below)

Ordinary dividends forthe yearnet
per share

Net asset value per25p Ordinary
Share, assuming full conversion
ofthe Loan Stock

1977
£1,305,969

£626,593

5.68p

5.00p

224.5p

1978

£1,450,670

£726,503

5.93p

%
increase

11 .1%
15.9%
4.4%

5-50p 10.0%

227.9p

The increase in earnings per share was restricted by
the heavy conversions of Loan Stock in the year.

The dividend increase of 1 0% compares with a 7.8%
rise in the Retail Price Index during the year to
31 October 1978.

Copies of the Report andAccounts are available from the Secretaries.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited. 48 Sl Martin's Lane. London WC2N 4EJ.

maintained profitability in a diffi- decrease in debt of £405,184

cult trading period. The Board against an increase of £627,153.

continued its policy of improv- Meeting, Dublin on February
lug and updating capital equip- 20 at 3.30 pjn.

mem, and spent £106,019 of in-

vestment grants on buildings, /-i i
plant and equipment l >001 ITI . n^TlK

Stock and work in progress * *-rr .
and debtors again: showed in- QT W3.IGS
creases. While additional funds __
were required to finance these, ||y] 1 7ni
liquid cash resources aeverthe- wr / ui
less shovyred a distinct improve- Reporting pre-tax profits up
ment at the year-end. from £648,000 to £1,168,000 in the
Meeting, Congleton, on Febru- 12 months to December 31, 1978,

ary 23.
_

the Board of Commercial Bank
of Wales says that despite a dif-

-w- ficuit trading year, there was a

.lames t^rean satisfactory growth in all aspectsdaiUt^ V/ltau of the groups business.

coAC nmlif Prospects in 1979 for this un-5CCo J)1UUl quoted group, they add, are
• difficult to predict, but it is er-mcrease pected'that the group will im-

Trading In the current year so E^^iftJ?***** 1

far has been satisfactory, says Mr. . being
Domhnall McCuUough, chairman
of James Cream inhis annual “nancjal service for

rptwrt and nre-tnr nrofits are !5
dus

.
try aud commerce, pre-

TRANSATLANTIC
SECURITIES COMPANY

MONTREAL

MEMBER OF THE
LOMBARD, ODIER & C3E, GENEVA

GROUP OF COMPANIES

is pleased to announce that it has been admitted

as a member of the New York Stock Exchange

report, and pre-tax profits are
expected to show an Increase

over the previous 12 months.

As reported on December S,

pre-tax profits rose 34.77 per cent

to a record £lJ>2m for the year
to June 30, 1978, on turnover up
by £3.67m to £21^m.

considerable amount of £231,000.

viously unavailable within the
country.
The net dividend per £1 share

is increased from 3p to 4£p.
Tax is payable at £545,000

(£286,000).
At the half-way stage, pre-tax

profits were up from £173,000 to

1155 QUEST,RUE SHERBROOKE SUITE 1401
MONTREAL, QUEBEC H31 2W1-:

Tel: Mentreal (514) 238^5261
Boston ( 617) 452-2652 -New York (212) 431-6057

Twixi 610-4213-105. Telex: 05 24141

over the next three years is fore- reports from most of these for the group continues to °® the

cast to exceed the £17m annual countries indicate that we may market concerned, with home

rate seen in 1977-78. New in- expect further profit improve- renovation and improvements

vestment opportunities, partial- meat in the current year, he where much demand remains tu

larly in Europe and North and adds. be
J
s?U-

s.®cd- andbe satisfied. Stores and depots

OF the £2.87m trading profit and building centres are steadily

advance to £20.7Sm lit year yielding better profits and more

£0.93m was generated outside a” (*
r_J,

ar
5f

r a
.

re
#

l>e,nS
22Ttt k Total sales of £250.93m opened. Mr. Atsher points out.

housing down- from 38 per cent
to 29 per cent while home
improvements accounted for 41
per cent in 1978. compared with
27 oer cent 10 years earlier.
The chairman says that hous-

ing starts have decreased again

own products, and this has put
pressure on profit margins.

The interim dividend is raised

from 0.5p net per 35p share to

0.55p. Last year’s total was 2.75p.

Thx for the half-year is up
from £84,000 to £98,500.

Steinberg

steady

at halfway
PRE-TAX profits of the Steinberg
Group, the ladies' clothing and
handbag manufacturer, stood at
£260.000 in the 37 weeks to

'

September 30. 197S. This com-
pares with taxable profits ot
£243,000 for the 26 weeks to

September 24, 1977.
Turnover was ahead from

£1039m to £12m.
After tax of £150,000, against

£138.000, and minorities of £1.000
(£3,000 credit) attributable

T
.1
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BIDS AND DEALS

LMI offering £8.4m for

»«
..

'
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CALEDONIAN HOLDINGS, the
group of industrial companies
sold off last month'by Stenhouse
Holdings, is considering . two
bid approaches—just 24 hours
after dealings in its shares
began.--

One of the bids—by the
engineering and consumer pro-
ducts. group, London and Kid-,
land Industrials—values Cale-
donian at around £8.4m, which'
is £2.46m more .than Stenhouse.
obtained through.the flotation.
The second approach,' from

an unnamed - company,- - is for
Caledonian’s buoyant home,
improvement division '.which,
in 1977-8, contributed just over
a quarter of group profits.

Last night Caledonian’s direc-
tors said that a statement w juld
be made u at an early date.

71

In the meantime, -with the sup-
port of their advisers, Noble
Grossart, they advise share-
holders not to take any action.

If the offer succeeds, Cale-
donian could go down as the
public icompany with the
shortest ever -independent life-

span.
Ur. C. M. Beddow, LMFs

chairman,, yesterday explained
the circumstances surrounding
this unusual bid approach.
He said that LMI had for some

time been interested in' acquir-

ing. Steobouse’s industrial in-

terests. . However, he had beeh
unaware that Caledonian .was

being hived off until the public

announcement on January 20.

“It seemed not too. late to’

bring the- two companies ..to-

gether, especially as we valued

Caledonian -higher than the

offer price of 65p,” he aid.
So when, the shares went' on

offer on January 25, applications

were made by a number^
nominee ' holdings os LMTs
behalf. 130. was eventually
allotted 2m Diazes or 20 per
cent of the total on offer.

When dealings began yester-

day, LMI • bought a further
946,000 shares at an average,
price of 66p, bringing its- stake
up to 29.46 per cent, just short

of the level at which it would
have been obliged to make a
formal bid.

But yesterday morning. LMI
went ahead anyway. Its bid, for
the remaining 7.05m .shares, is

on the . basis of - six' Ordinary
shares of LMI for every seven
Ordinary shares of Caledonian.

Full acceptance of the offer

will involve the issue of 6.05m
ordinary LMI shares. Based on
LMTs current market mice of
98p. down 5p yesterday, <he
offer values each Caledonian
share at approximately;84p.

Arrangements have been made
for' Morgan Grenfell to under-
write the issue of new ordinary
shares of -LMI in order, to pro-
vide a cash alternative of 80p
per Caledonian share. .

In the market yesterday
Caledonian’s shares jumped 12p
to 84p, -right in line with LMFs
share offer.

LMI says that it- expects its
earnings per share will show an
increase of 26 per cent if the
acquisition goes through.
The Caledonian, offer for

sale was oversubscribed by 24
times before dealings began.

'The company was formerly
called Stenhouse Industries, and
apart from the DIY business, its
activities include . engineering,
jewellery manufacture . and
ladies’ hosiery. ...

Mr.' Beddow said he believed
that Caledonian’s prospects
“ were far better under a larger
umbrella." . .

'

Commenting, on the bid
approach from LMI; a spokesman
for Noble. Grossart said that this
was one of the risks in going
public in this way.
•Referring to the offer price of

65p, which is 19p below LMTs
share offer, he said: “Market
forces apd comment' at the time
seemed to indicate that the-offer
was pitched at the right level"

Another

brings in £11.3m for Reed
‘A further £21Jm has been

raised by Reed International
through the sale of another large
slice of its Canadian businesses.
The British based group is con-
tinuing to negotiate with -a num-:
ber of local companies the sale
of its remaining Canadian assets.

Reed has raised' more than
£200m in the past ten months
through. ’ disposal of overseas

ROBERT E LOWE

& COMPANY LIMITED
Knitted Garment Manufacturers

Ttie Annual GeneralJMeegqg

,

of Robert H, Lowe •«, Company
Limited, -will be held on the 23rd
February, 1979, at Congleton,
Cheshire..

*
'

#. .

In his circulated statement fo*,

the 52 weeks ended 27th October.
1973, Mr. J.

.
Robertshaw

(Chairman) reported that the
Company had shown good pro-
gress and had maintained profit

ability during a difficult .trading
period.
-Group -turnover increased by

£632.699 to £5459,906 (1977—
£4,9*27,207) whilst Group profit

rose to £497,660 (1977—£440,333)
a new record for the company
After providing for taxation of
£261,699, which, 'included
transfers to deferred taxation,

the resultant net profit was
£235,961, against £209341 in

1977.
The Chairman continued:—

Your directors are recommend-
ing a final ordinary dividend of
3.025p per share, similar to that
declared in 1977, which with the
increased interim dividend
already paid of 133p per share
makes a total for the year of
4.355p per share, and is again
the maximum permitted under
current: dividend legislation-.

Once_again your board have
continued - their policy of
improving and updating capital

equipment, and have spent
£106.019 net of investment grants,

on' buildings, plant and equip-

ment Stock and work in pro-

gress, and debars have again

shown increases during the year,

and whilst additional funds have
been required to finance these

increases, liquid cash resources

have, nevertheless, shown a

distinct improvement as at the

27th October. 1978, compared
with the 28th October, 1977.

.Trading prospects over recent

months have also shown a

S
irked improvement and we
ive reasonable order cover well

iftto 1979. In addition to our

tome marker business wo have

secured contracts in a new
export field, which we anticipate

will make a useful contribution

tS both turnover and profits in

tfie current year. Your hoard,

therefore, have every reason to

lqok forward to another satis-

factory year’s trading, providing

the economic climate remains

favourable.

interests — in Canada, South
Africa and AustralialjXfie money
has so far been usettlfo reduce
debts.

The group said y£o|rtlay that
It had now agreeCap sell the
fixed assets of ifcgjlinerboard,

corrugated 'containeshtod paper
waste - recycling bqShesses in
Montreal, Toronto '3§d Missis-

sauga and Buffalo to Dftmtar for
approximately C$27m lf£lL3m).
acquire Reed’s Ioss-inaSflfk. liner-

board plant in Toronto which is

ito be absorbed into >£tautar*s

profitable packaging operations.

This still leaves Reed wth the
task of finding buyers forthe re-

mainder of its Canadian assets

—

largely its troubled Diyderi pulp
mill in Ontario and the profitable

newsprint mill In Quebec.
Reed has said that it is

negotiating with a number of
Canadian groups for the sale of
al its Canadian interests.

In- the last year Reed has
mounted a multi-million, pound

.
disposal programme in a bid to
reduce heavy borrowings.

Last year the group raised
£27.3m from the sale of its

British Columbia joint venture
interests. .In addition the group
raised £25Am from the dale of
its 80 per cent stake in its

Australian holding company and
£39m from the disposal of. its

63 per cent stake in Nampak,
the South African packaging con-
cern.

Eagle Stax makes offer

proposals to EPC
Eagle Star'insurance in set to

counter the. £40ro bid for

English •property Corporation
made

.
NV Beleggingsmaai-

schapiij Wereidhave. The in-

surance group, which 'controls

27.2 per cent of the EPC
equity, disclosed yesterday that,

in view of the proximity of the

February 5 closing date of

Wereldbave’s offer, it had sub-

mitted proposals for a cash offer

to the EPC board two days ago.

The EPC board, which shares

its chairman Sir Brian Mountain
and other directors with Eagle
Stwy has been asked to respond

to this initiative by noon today.

Shares in EPC have consis-

tently traded above the S7p per
share offer from the Dutch
property group and added a

further 2p yesterday to close

at. 441 p. Eagle Star advanced
by a like amount to 132p.
~ At current prices the
acquisition of EPC’s outstanding
equity would cost Eagle Star
some £31m.
The executive directors in'tbe

property group boardroom,
reconstituted after the resig-

nation of chief executive Mr.
David Llewellyn last October,

are. known to be fiercely

independent and ready to

publish the results of a major
portfolio revaluation.
Rook assets were shown at

£770m, or 91p per share, in the
last balance sheet but, in view
of EPC’s high gearing, estimates
of current net worth have since
varied.

Tannergate changes hands
- A controversial £15ra portfolio

of fiats, shops and offices, sold

by Legal and General Assurance
in 1977 to a consortium headed
by the Bernard Sunley Invest-

ment Trust seems to have
changed bands again.

The buyer who may have paid

nearly £9m for the properties,

is said to be the Bovis building

group, according to a statement

yesterday from a member of the

original consortium.

The statement was issued by
Rosehaugh, an erstwhile tea

company which has been built

up into a property dealing

group by Mr. Godfrey Bradman,
who is also chairman of London
Mercantile Group.
Rosehaugh paid £70,000 for a

fifth share in a company called

Tannergate, whose- sole asset is

the £15m portfolio purchased

from Legal nd General.

By mid 1978 Rosehaugh told

shareholders that sales of parts

of the portfolio had reduced

Tannergate’s borrowings to £3*“

but what was left in the port-

folio still, had an open market

LISTEN
AND
LEARN.

-
:

POStOfiice^^^wm*rî :atk^

value of £12Jim—48m over book
cost
Further sales have taken place

.since that date but Rosehaugh
now says that Bovis has bought
the whole of Tannergate at a
price which gives Rosehaugh
£L.74m in cash for its fifth share.

Grossing up this figure sug-
gests that Bovis has paid £8-7m
for the' portfolio.

In fact the money will not
r-hango bands until September as
guarantees have been given
against -the properties, but once
completed the deal is said to

improve Rosebaugh’s net
tangible assets by £1.2m.

. The money is to be Invested in

gilts in the short term but
investments in high yielding

undervalued listed companies
are being looked, for.

. The sale of Tannergate means
that Rosehaugh is now back to

being a cash-rich company look-

ing for investments.

JOHNSON MATTHEY
SETS MEYERCORD
Johson Matthey’s offer of

$43.64 cash to acquire the
Meyercord Company has been
accepted by more than 90 per
cent, and it has now become
uoconditionaL

Located in the Chicago area,

Meyercord is among the bigger

American manufacturers of

transfers for a wide spectrum of
applications. These include

trade mimes on sporting goods
and apparel, motor body trims,

container identification signs,

and transport fleet insignia.

The acquisition represents a
major step ' forward In the
development of Johnson
Matthey's activities in North
America and extends the range
of products available from the
transfers division with consider-
able market potential worldwide.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger of the

process valve and control equip-
ment operations of the General
Electric Company and Monsanto
Corporation is not being referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Brockhouse off

to good start
THE FIRST QUARTER of fee"
currant year had started well at
Brockhouse, Mr. R. J. H. Parkes.
cbaaimap and managing director,

said at tiie annual meeting yes-

terday. He added that the over-

aiU peiffiomsisce is fin advance of
that of the same period Hast year.

M tiie last 12-mouth period,.pre-
tax profits were £3-54m on turn-
over of £69-38m.
The Board was pleased with

the oonftumitng improvement of
the group companies on the U.S.

and anri some capital

expenditure bed been brought
forward to cater for increased
activity. Use sale for cash of
UrtiUinmi interests . In South
Africa had been concluded.

. The purchase of Graves Gauge
Goading (Precision) Ooy, a small
BdroXEngham engineering com-
pany, was finalised, by the Board
tefis weak- Utis wouid fcefe) the
engineering drvisaon to meet cur-
rent and future demands for
liyihnfite iwriKgmiwqinTtfi -

The group has been croahled
by the national disputes, particu-
larly the-transport drivers’ strike.

However, all jpnop- factories had
managed to work noranafiy, but
the ctoadromn' pointed out that,

even after a settlement, there
would be a “ knock-on " effect.

He added that the group had
approaching. £lm in. exports
unable to pass through-fee docks.

BUENOS AYRES
TRAMWAYS
In his report, the liquidator

of Ctty of Buenos Ayres Tram-
ways Company (1904) says he
expects to make a twelfth distri-

bution to shareholders at the
end of July, at a rate of about
10.5p per share.

BOARD MEETINGS
Thu foilowing companies have notified

dans at Beard meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
.held for Jha purpose of conaidaring
dividends. Official indication# ere not
available ss to whether dividends ere
interims or finals; And the sub-dhrhrione
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.” TODAY

Intirim*—Brigray, Guinness Peat.

Hardy- fFurnlahers), Reabrook Invest-

ment Trust Second Alllanca Trust
Stoddard Holdings.

Finals—HIrat end Mellineon. Kuala
Lumper Kepong Bertiad. D. M.
Lancaster. Scottish United Investors.

FUTURE DATES

M. L Holdings Feb, 8
; finals—-
Associated fisheries Mar. 1

H. T. Investments Feb. 12

Downturn
atA.C.E.
Machinery

PRE-TAX PROFITS Of A.CJ6.
Machinery (Holdings), construc-

tion -equipment manufacturer,
slipped from £321,000 to £299,000

to the- year to September 30,

1978, on turnover up from
£3_12m.to £3.31m,
The net dividend Is increased

from 3.383p to 3.777p. There is

also a supplementary payment
of O.OSlp for 1976-77.

Tax takes £158,000 (£165,000).

Retained profit as £82,000,

against £103,000.

At the -halfway stage, pre-tax

profits were £90,000 (£97,000)
after deducting £13,000 excep-
tional non-trading and non-
recurring expenditure. Turnover
stood at £l.fim (£L5m).

Garford-Lilley shows
progress midway

REPORTING AN increase m
pre-tax profits from £174,704 to

£193425 in the half-year to

September 30, 1978, the direc-

tors of Garford-Lilley Industries

say the results show continued

steady progress, and they hope
tins trend can be maintained.
- They add that there are, how-
ever, adverse factors which must
be token into account, particu-

larly the current unsettled state

of the country’s trade. It Is im-

possible to forecast how fee
national situation will affect the
groups trading, and therefore

the full year's results.

Every effort is being made to
overcome these difficulties. In
the meantime, all the group's

divisions are engaged not only
in current business, but in de-

veloping new products and new
markets.
After tax of £100,477

(£90.846), earnings per 5p share
are shown higher at 1.41p

(L27p). The net interim divi-

dend is the same at 0475p,
-absorbing £11,537. Last year’s

total payment was 0.8p on pre-

tax profits of £406,583.
Turnover -in -the six-month

period was up from £L99m to
£2,3m. Attributable profit is

£92,748 against £83,858.

. The group has interests in gen-
eral" engineering, manufacturing
of plastic extrusions and mould-
ings, and wood working-

Singlo Holdings looks to

development benefits
THE BENEFITS of Singlo

Holdings’ Jong-term development
programme will start to come
througi in 1979-80, says Mr. D. M.
SQocodc, chairman, in his annual
report.

He adds that the UK pro-

gramme -involved sizeable invest-

ment So most of the 1977

acquisitions, and he betoeves that

profils from This work, and the
1978 acquisitions, wiH begin to

make a real impact on the
grotqi’s results an the next
financial year.

Of ' Kfoe tea business. Mr:
Slocock says the group expects
to earn very satisfactory profits

within the context of the trends
in margins wvtbia the industry,

and local market conditions.

As reported tost month, the
group turned an pre-tax profits

down from £922,000 to £906,000
in the year to March 31, 1978, on
sales ahead from £3.4*a -to 6.1m.
Mr. Slocock adds an iris report

that the programme of Trailanira-
tion Ss complete. The group's
Indian tea estates are now
operated by an Indian company,
Singlo (India) Tea Company, in
which the company has a 73.3
per cent interest.

A breakdown of pretax profits

shows that the tea division turned
is £971.000, food and drink
£5.000, giftware £51,000 and head
office expenditure and loan stock
interest took £121,000.

Current assets are shown up

from £2.01m to £3.64m with
stories at £l-fl3m (£860,000) and
debtors £L38m (922,000). Cur-
rent UaJb&tttaes stand at £3.23m,
against £1.6m, and creditors have
almost doubted from £879,000 to

£1.63m and secured bank over-

drafts are £549.000 (ml).

Net current assets are £410,151,

compared with £409,806.

The iinterests of the directors

and their families to the com-
pany’s shares have been
increased as (fellows: Mr. Slocock

236,000 CI1S/KW), Mr. H. W.
Dixon 122,660 (40,000), Mr. J.

Henderson 56,160 (25,000) and
Mr. D. J. K. Wadham 24£15
(5,000).

The auditors Detartte Haskins
and Sells make a quaSfication 10

fee -accounts in respect of
recoverable advanced corporation
tax..

They say feat included an
current assets as £71,071 In
respect of advaace corporation
tax recoverable whteh in the
opinion of fee directors w&U be
recovered by March 1980. Hiey
have not been able to satisfy

themselves as to whether there
will be suffident laxabJe profits

to enable £49.000 of ties amount
to be recovered by that date, and
therefore whether this amount
should be carried forward as a
current asset.

Meeting, Empire House, Ben-
nington Road, SE, on February
22 at 11 am.

Guaranteed growth bond
from Scottish Equitable
The Scottish Equitable Life

Assurance Society is launching
its first ever guaranteed growth
bond, yielding 9.2 per cent net
over five years. Called fee SE
Bond (1979), it is effectively a
whole of life contract by single
premium with guaranteed boons
additions over the first five years.

At the end of flve years the
investor can surrender fee con-
tract on a guaranteed basis to
provide the original investment
plus the. deemed bonuses.
The investor has the option at

the end of five years to leave fee
bond with the company. It will

still continue to participate in
profits by means of a special
onus, but its value is no longer
guaranteed. Thus the bondholder
can defer cashing the bond until

his tax situation eases sufficiently

to reduce any possible tax
liability.

If the bondholder -wishes for
income during the five-year

period or beyond, there is a with-
drawal option of 5 per cent of the
initial investment without incurr-
ing a tax liability at the time. Bnt
the terms for a full cash-in dar-
ing fee five-year period are not
guaranteed and depend on invest-

ment conditions at fee time of
cash-in. Hie current basis is 90
per cent of the original Invest-

ment wife interest at 7 per cent.

.Bnt a gilt depreciation factor
could to applied.
This is the first venture by the

company into the guaranteed

growth bond market, an area

nsuallv marketed by the newer
formed life companies. The plan

has potential for being taken out

in conjunction with other plans

marketed by the company, such

as the flexible endowment plan.

MINING NEWS

Amax earns a record

$160m in 1978
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

RECORD earnings for 1978 from

sales of $1.75bn (£877m) are

reported by America’s natural

resource giant, Amax. And the

chairman, Mr. Pierre Gousseland,
expects'that fee strong perform-
ance, “will be exceeded in 1979,

barring the unlikely prospect of

a severe disruption in the

economy.”

Following * a buoyant fourth-

quarter when net earnings
advanced to 360.8m (£30.5m), fee

total unaudited net earnings of

Amax for 1978 have advanced by
31 per cent to a best-ever $160m,
or $4.14 per share, from 3119m in

1977, fee latter figure being
before a net charge of $50zn
which reflected a gain from fee
rale of fee company’s Canadian
potash interests offset by a
writing-down of fee holdings in

Botswana BST and Roan Con-
solidated Mines.

After what may be -described

as a cautious dividend policy,

Amax raised its quarterly
distribution rate to 55 cents from
431 cents in October last year,

fee first increase since December
1974. Another quarterly payment
of 55 cents was declared last

month. The latest results thus
underline the indicated $2.20

annual rate and hold out the
hope of a further increase.

The advance in 1978 earnings
has stemmed from better profits

on molybdenum and copper as a
result of higher profit margins
and increased sales; the contribu-
tion from coal was similarly
increased despite fee United
Mine Workers' strike in the
first quarter; higher shipments
lifted earnings from Iron ore, oil

and gas; and the consolidation
of Canada Tungsten earnings
also made its contribution.
On fee other side of the coin.

A setback at Bellambi
A SHARP setback in earnings is

reported by' fee Consolidated
Gold fields group's BeliazuM
coal operation in Australia’s

New South Wales.
Despite an increase of 16A per

cent in fee value of coal and
coke sales fee net operating
profit for fee half-year to

December 31 has dwindled to

A$462,000 (£263,000) from
A$2.99m in fee same period of

1977.

The interim dividend has been
reduced to 10 cents from 17J5

cents; fee previous year’s final

was 22.5 cents.

Bellambi blames the setback

on the transport co-ordination

levy and continued high demur-

rage charges with matters not

being helped .by all three of the

iongwali mining units being out

of production for an appreciable

time.
However, Bellambi is antici-

pating a continuing increase in

its export sales and reckons that

this together wife the promised

removal of the coal export duty-

at the end of June “ will return

fee company to a more satisfac-

tory level of profitability.”

A less difficult half year has

also been experienced by the

group’s Associated Minerals

Consolidated mineral sands pro-

ducer in Australia. The loss for

the half year to December 31

has been reduced to A$290,000

from A$2m in the same period

of 1977. Not surprisingly the

company remains out of the divi-

dend list.
. ,

But AMC points to fee revival

in fee price of rutile and says

that its Eneabba zircon has

achieved an encouraging market

penetration. Output at Eneabba

continues to increase and produc-

tion problems at fee North

Stradbroke Island operation have

now been overcome.

It is added that while these

encouraging trends provide scope

for better profits in fee future,

the effect will not be evident in

the near term because of fee

impact of forward sales commit-

ments made at low prices during

fee depths of the mineral sands

recession.

China launches

new tin mine
CHINA is reported to have

opened the first, phase of a large

tin mine in the southern part of

fee country and indicated that

its national reserves of tin ore

might be far larger than pre-

viously estimated.
A brief announcement by the

official Hsinhua news agency

from Nanning, the capital of the

Kwangsi autonomous zone, about

100 miles from the Vietnamese
border, said that trial operations

of fee mine and associated ore-

dressing operations had begun,

and that construction of a
second phase of the project was
under way.
The first phase alone, accord-

ing to fee news agency, will pro-

duce one million tons of tin ore

annually, from which 4,000 toos

of tin, 20.000 tons of zinc, 5,000

tons of lead, 3,000 tons of

antimony as well as rare and
precious metals and sulphur will

be extracted.
Hsinhua said that the mining

area in Kwangsi extends for

about 60 miles and that the mine
has tin reserves of 800.000 tons.

The Chinese previously an-

nounced, however, the discovery
of three largo *nd two small non-

ferrous deposits in the Hocbih
area of Kwangsi.
According to the U.S. Bureau

of Mines. China currently pro-

duces 20.000 tons of tin annually.

Of this, it is believed that China

uses 8,000 tons a year and exports

the rest The biggest customer

BANK RETURN
_ Wednesday

January si, ftW

Increase or
Decrease M
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

SS™** j
14.553.000

aggLIgaS;- ‘•SUSS®
Rettrvee A other Acoounts »

—

1 673.M3.4Rl

£

+ 7.499,044

+ 86,660,719
— 26,493,764

2,349 346,794 + 67,706,998

£***£-_-
Advances & Other Account*..-.. SSs*?!?£!£
Premise*, Equipment & Other Secs. 202,161,080

+ 45,675,000
+ 38,327.918
— 6,780,352
— 9,508,274
— 8,417

,
2.349,346,794 + 67,705,992

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

j

*

Note*I»u«j j

m qrcontlqn 8,767.882,423

10 Banlong Department I7fii7,e77

SSSnent Dew '
'

„
*

Other Government Securities 7,£II,?2Hna
Other SiUTitlea. i

1,036.183,708

£

+ 25 000,000
+ 34,508,274
— 0,608,274

+ 18,191,323
+ sjSoafin

r 8.77^000,000 + 25,000,000

for Chinese tin is fee U.S.
Domestic consumption of tin is

expected to grow, however, as
China begins* to produce more of
fee tin plate it currently imports.

S. AFRICAN GOLD
OUTPUT MAY
EASE IN 1980s
South African gold production

this year will be only a few
tonnes higher than the 703.8
tonnes produced in 1978 accord-
ing to Mr. Dennis Etheredge,
chairman of fee gold and
uranium division of. Anglo
American Corporation of Sooth
Africa.

South Africa is the world’s
largest gold producer although
the 1977 output of 700 tonnes
was fee lowest for 16 years. The
second largest is fee Soviet
Union with estimated annual ex-

ports of between 300 and 400
tonnes.

lead revenue fell because of the

70-day strike at the Missouri

operations while zinc earnings

were hit by lower metal prices..

Exploration costs rose and losses

on nickel continued, although
they were less than in 1977.

In anticipation of the good
results, shares of Amax have

been a strong market recently

and yesterday they gained g

more to £3S in London. Shares'

of Selection Trust, which has a

stake of S3 per cent in the U.S.
major, hardened 2p to 500p,
having risen from 442p this year.
Charter Consolidated has .25-8

per cent of Selection Trust

Australia will

allow uranium
contract deals

PLANS to develop Australia's
big uranium deposits moved a
stage further towards fruition
yesterday.
The Federal Government

announced feat companies which
had received its approval to
develop uranium deposits would
now be allowed to negotiate sales

contracts with prospective
buyers, in line with fee Govern-
ment’s uranium export policy.
Announcing this, the Minister
for Trade and Resources, Mr.
Douglas Anthony, said the deci-

sion would facilitate fee raising
of capital by uranium mining
companies.
He stressed feat no deliveries

of uranium could be made until

a safeguards agreement was in

effect between the Government
and any country which wanted
Australian uranium.
So far, safeguards agreements

have been signed with Finland
and the Philippines and initialled

with the United States. Britain,

has signed, but the agreement is

being held up until Australia

reaches an overall agreement
with the European nuclear
agency, Euratom.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
February 1 Week ago Month ago

£ . £ £
BACON
Danish A.1 per ton ... L140 L140 1,140

British A.1 per ton ... 1,110 LUO 1410
Irish Special per ton..: 1,110 1410 1,110

Ulster A.1 per ton* ... 1,110 1410 1410

BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg — —

>

13.40/13.53

English per cwtt 81.65 SL65 8141/81.65

Danish salted per cwtt 80.98/S3.72 80.98/83.72 80.98/83.49

CHEESES
NZ per tonne L260 — 1,250

English cheddar trade

per tonne — — —
EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 4.90/A20 5.00/5.20 —
Size 2 5.50/5.80 5.80/6.10 —

February 1 Week ago Month ago
P P P

REKF
Scottish killed sides

ex-KKCF 57.0/60.0 — 5S.0/6L0
Eire forequarters 44.0/46.0 42.0/45.0 —

LAMB
English 52.0/60.0 54.0/62.0 56.0/60.0

NZ PLs/PMs — — 36.0/46.0

PORK (all weights) 35.0/46.0 35.0/46.0 36.0/46.0

POULTRY
Broiler chickens 37.0/38.0 36.5/3S.Q 38.0/38.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs. t Delivered.

t Unavailable. f ’For delivery February 3-10.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
I Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at January 23, 1979 (Base 100 on 1.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92

Clive Fixed Interest Income 115.15

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhiH, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 1, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.02

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 97.75

P STEINBERG GROUP
LJ LIMITED

Interim Report

-

27 weeks to September 30, 1978

-

27

weeks

to

30.9.78

26

weeks

to

2A9.77

52

weeks

to

253.78

£000 £000 £000

Group Turnover 12,004 10.5SS 21,608

Group profit before taxation 260 243 503

Estimated taxation 150 13S 213

Profit after taxation 110 105 290

Minorities 1 (3) (2)

Profit carried forward for

Appropriation :. 109 108 292

Dividend —
After waivers.

39® 39° 111*

Earnings per share O.S3p O.S2p H21p

The Directors have decided to pay an Interim dividend of

0.32p (0.32p) per share payable nn April 6 1979 to Ordinary

Shareholders whose names appear on the Company’s register

of shareholders at the close of business on February 23 1979,
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SEC draws
up new
takeover
rules
By David Lascelles in New York

NEW TAKEOVER rules wbicb
favour the target company

Scott Paper better than

expected in fourth quarter ppg
'

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK results

EuroPartners achieves

breakthrough on NYSE
SCOTT PAPER, the world’s
largest producer of toilet tissue

been underway - involving the $464.82m. These earnings were
closure of dated facilities but

and paper towels, looks set for also the addition of new pro-
have been proposed by the important breakthrough in ducts.

ExchangeSecurities and Exchange its earnings pattern following a
Commission as part of its 320 per cent increase in fourth
attempts to bring the fre- quarter earnings,
quently stealthy world of bids The : company's profits have
and deals out into the open, been lodged in the $62m to

quently stealthy world of bids
and deals out into the open.

The company’s 1977 fourth
quarter net earnings of 57.75m
were depressed by write-downs
on plant and equipment but.
nevertheless, its 1978 final

The major proposal is that com- 373m range since 1974 as it quarter proved far more profit-
panies or individuals buying a
corporation’s stock should
declare this immediately if
they are plannig a takeover
or if they know on the basis
of inside information that one
is forthcoming. At the
moment. such declarations are
only necessary if a purchaser
comes to own more than 5
per cent of the stock.

clearly laboured with increas-
ingly obsolete and inefficient

able than expected.
Net earnings were 532.55m or

operations. During the last year 84 cents a share, on sales which
a modernisation programme has $399.9m

recorded despite a strike at an
important mill at Everett,-

Wasfaington.
For the year as a whole, net

earnings were $93.56m or $2.41
a share, compared with an
operating net in 1977 of $62.1m
or 51.80 a share. The 1977 earn-
ings were boosted to 599.1m by
a credit stemming from a
change in accounting principles.

Sales last year rose from
51-52bn to 5L72bn.‘

McGraw shares drop sharply
per cent of the stock

/*11 BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT
The SEC also proposes the in- THE SHARES of publishers or speculators who had bought —

traduction of a minimum McGraw-Hill opened fa# trading in anticipation of American theory, be personally liable for
•.period for tender offers: 30 on the New York Stock Eroress making a successful — -- — -— **- - ""

—

directors

business days, plus ten days if Exchange yesterday for the first
the terms are changed at all time since January 26. and in

Stock Express making a successful the dedsion.to reject the Slbn
d. bid. They have, hwoever, taken
On Wednesday, however, the a legal opinion, supporting their

“jrf nteBhtune. New-rules heavy trading fell sharply as McGraw-Hill board, having position and it is pointed out
a“° ma*e it easier for speculators discounted the pros- already bitterly opposed a 534 that an action against directors

^r
e

,
pect of a successful takeover a share offer earlier, turned for breaching fiduciary respon-

campany to take back their
tendered shares if they
change their mind, or if a
rival bidder comes forward.

offer by American Express. down a $40 a share '"friendly” ability in a takeover situation

merger offer from American has never succeded in recent
By mid-day some 375,000 of

Express. Amex said it is Ieav- times, if ever.
® company's c"orac r

. - - - -

ing the proposition on the table,Among other smaller changes, changed hands with the price ZjL,ns until March Iwhieh wntiifi pernaps unni Marco l.which would also protect the falling $3| from the January
interest of the target com- 26 close to $28|. The value of
pany. the SEC proposes that the shares traded was around
where a tender offer fails, $10hl

l
h
l _

bid
,

dinf company must Wall Street estimates suggest

It is clearly hoping that law- expressed yesterda
suits,, already filed by angry Mr. Herbert E.
McGraw-Hill shareholders who research analyst

Wall Street's concensus was
expressed yesterday morning by
Mr. Herbert E. Goodfriend,
research analyst for Loeb,

,™“1Paj
iy “V*1 Wall Street estimates suggest the opportunity to accept $40

“ tender price that perhaps as much as 15 per a share in cash for their stock

an
a
ijL?'

^

in
5r

e cent of Morgan:HiU’s 24m shares will force the board to change

£ !
r

.

l
?
e tende

{ are in the hands of arbitragers its mind.

are disappointed at being denied Rhoades Homblower, who has
the opportunity to acrept $40 concluded that there is now vir-

a share in cash for their stock tualy no chance of American
will force the board to change Expres succeeding in its attempt

expires. This is to prevent „_
raiding companies taking
advantage of the sharp drop Tb _ 4 .

1_I _T_
in target company shares that IjCLiI IcilcI

. usually follows a takeover
bid. .

Under the new rules, the target fOTl 1115111 51’
. - company would also have the Jr

7SSS5 oiS'Vo' " STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

'KWBAT'&EE™
- the UK, where the names of

Bethlehem Steel revamps

top management structure

tect their ldentity" Unlike ?™d
LEI

!fr
“

*S
t

,hLiSide«"re
t

5Sl1“c
n
taoS!

ledge, the U.S. does not SZtJZZ /haSH(l
“ ,tS IE

to acquire McGraw-Hill.

Clearance

for Carrier

merger
By Our Now York Staff

H. Trautlein, formerly senior _
vice-president accounting and THE LAST obstacle to United
comptroller. Mr. Foy empha- Technologies’ full, acquisition of

require this information to
management, including the
appointment of the company’s

sised that the executive office

positions of vice-chairman,
president and executive vicel. ...l-.l ,

duuuiuuucui ui luc wiwjidiij a jjieaiueui. ouu ciciuuve vite

H i top public relations official to president are considered to be
the presidency. of equal authority.

t0
hSri

0Ve
fn?

e ilr- Lewis W. Foy, chairman The appointment of a former

fHrerthr .n tL and chief executive of Bethle- public affairs executive to such

T°i«f?i1v
S
?S

eSie
YS hem wbich is emerging from a senior rank is a first for the

by ms,*.. Usually, the bidding jj^yy losses in 1977, disclosed company and reflects the public,“ S5
*.?!? ,

courts t0 that the company’s executive legal, and political issues whichcommand the target company office * t0 be reorganised to
to produce its shareholder induce the election of a
lists. If the new rifles are president and executive vice-
approved. the bidder would president
be able to mail its offer to Under the new organisation
tiie shareholders without the three current vice-chairmen,

KS* wh0
,

tney are
-

,
Mr. C. William Ritterhoff, Mr.

The SEC is peeking comments Rjchard M . smith and Mr.

company and reflects the public,
a

,

nDl
?.

legal, and political issues which P
1®** Lpatations tbe exten

}
are now so important to its

to wiucl1 Carrier’s business and

overall business.
management eur be fully inte-

The U.& steel industry in
grated mto United Technologies.

general has been one of the But the Justice Department
slowest sectors of the economy had also sought an order pre-
to respond to the need for a venting United acquiring the

Carrier Corporation has now
been removed with a U.S. dis-

trict court judge turning down
a Justice Department bid to

block any farther progress in
the merger.

However, the judge also issued
a “hold separate order,” which
places limitations on the extent

to which Carrier's business and
management can be fully inte-

grated into United Technologies.

But the Justice Department

By Our Fnuncisl Staff
A CLOUD has been cast over
the dramatic return to profit
at PPG Industries, the glass,
chemicals and resins manu-
facturer, by the news that its

independent auditors have
qualified their opinion “ be-
cause of uncertainty related
to a net charge of 549m or
5L55 a share In connection,
with the dosing of its Puerto
Rican operations.*’
The company said that

“while such uncertainty was
greater than normal," in its

opinion “the charge reason-
ably approximates the costs
that will be Incurred.”
For the final quarter of

1978, PPG reported a net pro-
fit of $600,000 compared with
a loss of 526.9m, with a per
share equivalent of one cent.
this time.
Net earnings for the full

year rose by 44 per cent to
5132.1m or from $2J3 to $4J9.
At 52.79bn, sales increased by
1L6 per cent.
Mr . L_ Stanton Williams, the

chairman, said that the latest
fourth quarter earnings be-
fore the Puerto Rican charge
exceeded those for any fourth
quarter in the company's
history.

Both final quarter and full
year net earnings, said the
company, were struck after a
writedown of $6&8m asso-
ciated with a decline in the
value of the Puerto Rican
operation.

MacMillan
Bloedel ahead
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal
MACMILLAN -BLOEDEL,
Canada’s largest forest pro-
ducts company which owns
nearly 20 per cent of Domtar,
had operating net earnings of
CSlOOJhn (U.&SS5m) for •

1978, equal to C5A50 a share,
against C$60.7m or CS2.70 a
share a year earlier. The 1977
figures exdude C$223m write
off for investment in a French
palp company.

BY JOHN EVANS-'

AN APPLICATION by Euro- become members of the NYSE, in approving for the first lime.

Partners Securities Corpora- they turned to the
_
regional the membership application of

tion. the foreign-owned UJS. exchanges, such as Philadelphia a forcign-owned securities firm

investment banking firm, for and Midwest, as well as the is the first practical outcome

«

membership on the New York Boston and Pacific exchanges, this act, a EuroPartners state*

Stock Exchange has just been In 1975, the U.S. Congress ment in London said,

approved. passed the Securities Reform The approval also means that

This marks the first time that Act which included the ruling the European banks which have
the NYSE has allowed a UJS. that U.S. securities exchanges established a direct presence la

securities firm owned by Euro- must accept as members any the U.S. markets as a natural

pean banks to become a qualified UJS. broker or dealer extension of their European
member of the big board. firm, including companies activities will in future be

EuroPartners, founded in owned and controlled by, able to compete on an equal

Ney York in 196S. is active in foreign organisations. basis with American arms,"
securities brokerage, invest- “The action of the NYSE EuroPartners added,

ment banking and investment
management. Shareholders are ^ « • •

First Bancshares gain
toLSdOIL

** NOtdiC Ba0k FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

The firm is already a member FIRST INTERNATIONAL Banc- creased to 1.62 per cent last

of the National Association of shares, the London-based mer- year compared with L44 per

Securities Dealers, and the chant bank, reports that net cent in 1977.

Midwest and Philadelphia Stock income rose 12.S per cent to Fee earnings on Eurocur-

activities “ will in future be
able to compete on an equal
basis with American firms,"
EuroPartners added.

First Bancshares gain
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FIRST INTERNATIONAL Banc- creased to 1.62 per cent last

Securities Dealers, and the
Midwest and Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges.
The first securities and

earnings Eurocur-

£1.0 12m (5500,000) in 197S. The rcncy syndicated loans increased

company is a subsidiary of by 7.6 per cent, despite intense

investment banking companies First International Bancshares competition, the bank said.

owned by foreign banks were
established in the UR. in the

of Dallas.

Pre-tax income as a pcrceot-

Last year, the bank acted as a
lead manager for 37 Euro-
currency loans totalling $14lm.1960s. As they were unable to age of yearend total assets in-

EUROBONDS

PepsiCo increased to $100m.
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

AS THE Eurodollar bond secon- The secondary market was ward private placement with an
dary market wavered in uncer- about one eighth off yesterday indicated coupon of 5Z per cent

interest in very slow trading. There and a price of 99} through

PepsiCo Capital Corporation were no sellers around, but buy- Deutsche Bank.
decided to transform its 550m

S
rivate placement into a $100m
ood guaranteed by the U.S.

parent.

ing was very selective, as callable at the
dealers and investors tried to request from 1984.

determine which way UA Postippanki Ban*
interest rales and the dollar are v* .mwnM

The bond is

borrower’s

Postippanki Bank of Finland
is understood to have sold

The terms of this issue are to really moving. The six month dm 20m worth of six yeans
remain the same as those Urer rate edged up by * today. notes carrying a coup0n of
originally negotiated with the Those buying selectively appear rer cen*

lead manager. UBS (Securities) to include a number of institu* _ . . ,v _ a . __ _

—a 9i per cent coupon for five tions but not the Swiss banks. Fnces in the Deutsche-Mark

years, and a final issue price of be they the big three or the w ®'.re steady yesterday m
par. smaller private ones, are not “lin trading.

GTE Finance NV. the Nether- conspicuous. The next Luxembourg Franc
lands Antilles subsidiary of » denominated bond for a foreign
General Telephone and Elec- The coupon on the 575m 15- borrower is expected to be
ironies, is arranging a $50m SSLSSSSfESS announced soon by Kredietbank
bullet bond due 1984 with an iower Luxembourgeoise. The amount
indicated coupon of 9i per cent 01x1 by 1 per cent to 9j per cent

js expected to be LuxFr 500m
and a price of par through Bank The Bank
of America International. a DM 50m 9Higher net

for Imasco

The Bank of Tokyo is to float hut the name of the borrower is

a DM 50m seven-year bond for- as yet undisclosed.

on Uie f
-

'-»Jsals until March
30. after it expects to

promulgatt the new rules in

three months..

U.S. operations

lift Socal .

Bjr Stewart Fleming in New York

STANDARD OIL of California

reports that its income for 1978
rose .10 per cent to $l.lbn, or

Frederick W. West will be
joined in the executive office by
the new president Mr. Richard

more sophisticated political

approach to the issues facing it.

But its experience over the past
two years with the issues raised
by the dumping of imported

F. Shubert formerly vice-presi- steel and its own financial diffi-

dent public affairs, and by the culties appear to be having an
new vice-president Mr. Donal D. impact on corporate attitudes.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

balancing 53 per cent of Carrier
it does no.t yet own from voting
its stock and from securing
Board representation. The
department wished to freeze the
status quo until the conclusion
of a full anti-trust suit it has
launched against the merger.

Wrigley produces record profit

IMASCO, tobacco and food
products company controlled
by BAT of the UK, earned
C$16.1m (Ufs-513.5m) in the
third quarter ended Decem-
ber 31, equal to C$1.62 a share
against C$14.6m or C5L50 a
year earlier. Nine months’
earnings were CS42Jm or
C£L23 a share, against
C532.4m or C$3.32. Tobacco
products prices have been
increased and this is expected
to help recover cost increases

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete Jfct of Eurobond prices published

thrt eAAimil lfonilAir m J _ _ _ —. .on the second Monday of each month. Dosing prices on February l

NEW YORK — Wrigley, one
$6.48 per share, from Slbn, or of the world’s leading producers
'$5.89 per share. This included

a sharp fourth-quarter rise of

33 per cent in earnings over the

same period a year earlier.

Revenues for the year were

of chewing gum turned in a figures have • been ««»emy ana mist, tne. msur-
record result last year with

restated to include the poteu- *nw group, jumped from 55.85

shI?e
DSS °E 531 ’ °r 58 Per Ual imPact of the tax liability to $7.75 a stoare.

Thi'«! enmnaras with the 1077
which could result from ^

.
In Canada, Hudson’s Bay OU

fiuure of Sa 31m eauivalenYU
Californian Public Utilities and Gas, which recently won

S7 45 a share and tons the
Commission order requiring the battle for control of the

previous earnings recart of
revenue refunds and rate cuts. Siropsunn store chain turned in

57.82 pet share achieved in Two companies reporting f
earnings figure for

on revenues up to $4.5bn from Trust, last year’s net. income per
$4.01bn. share was $3.36 against $3; U.S.

The figures have • been Fidelity and Trust, the. insur-

AVOfJ PRODUCTS
Fourth quamr

S24.6bn compared with $22bn figure of 529.31m. equivalent to

the previous year.

Mr. Harold Haynes, the chair- previous earnings record

man. said the improvement was
due mainly to better petroleum
operations in the U.S., where
prices rose for crude oil.

natural gas and most petroleum
products.

share.
This compares with the 1977

share, and tops the

57.82 pet share achieved in

1976. Sales last year increased yearly earnings declines were
by nearly 12 per cent to $445ra,
and Wrigley said that over half

of the consolidated revenue
gains had come from inter-

Foreign petroleum earnings national markets.

fell 2 per cent to 5546m.
Chemical earnings also suffered

a fall, from $29m to $25 in,

because of weakness in the

fertiliser and synthetic fibre

markets.

VW IN BRAZIL

One of the companies within

fabrics concern -Cone Mills,

down to $6.22 a sharef rom
$6.77, and Interlake Steel, where
the 1977 level of $3.17 dropped
sharply to §1.77.

Railway operator Missouri
the AT and T orbit Pacific Pacific experienced a 1978 earn-

Tclephone and Telegraph,

suffered a drop in its 1978
earnings to 5311.05m— $1.85 a
share—from $322.91 m, or $1.92,

Telegraph, ings improvement to $9.13 from
in its 1978 $8.51. while New York State

m— $1.85 a Electrie and Gas rose to $2.46

per share from $2.21. At U.S. Agencies

In Canada, Hudson’s Bay Oil
and Gas, which recently won
the battle for control of the
Simpsons store chain, turned in
a higher earnings figure for

1978, C$5.61 comparing with
C$5.22.
Building materials company

FUntkote saw its 1978 earnings
soar from $3.08 per share to

$5.31. New England Telephone
and Telegraph lifted its per-
share figure during the year to
$4.39 from $4.10, while insur-
ance broker Fred S. James
moved up to $2.16 from $1.78.

5evaBUB 72
Not profits IOC
Not p«r shore
Yur

Revsmie 2
Net profits 2ZJ
Net per share

POMTAB INCORPORATED
Fourth quarter

1978. 1977
S $

721-4m 588.5m
100.86m 88J54m

1.73 1.SZ

2.01On 1.65bn
227.84m 191.48m

A perfect outlet for excess capital
BY RIK TURNER IN SAO PAULO

WITH THE acquisition by
Volkswagen of two-thirds of

the shares of Chrysler do Brasil,

the weakest of Brazil’s big car

in Germany, had an excess of

capital for investment Its

Brazilian subsidiary, Volks-
wagen do Brasil, is running

manufacturers came under the efficiently enough not to need
control of the strongest, and the any further injection of capital

latter made its first move in its from the head company, and la

plan In enter the lucrative lorry any case the Brazilian car

market. VW already has 50 per market expected

cent of the Brazilian car market expand more than 2-3 per cent

and until now has left lorry this year. Thus the time was
production to its competitors, right to think of alternative

But last week the German head strategies, and the Chrysler deal

company concluded a deal was a perfect outleL

whereby it paid £25m for a
67 per cent participation in the

Chrysler Corporation’s ailing l\0 CD3.QS6S
Brazilian subsidiary. Chrysler’s °
experience in Brazil has_ not ia a statement to the Press
been a happy one. Its failure iast week, Chrysler do Brasil’s
to respond to the trends president, Donald W. Dancey
towards smaller cars and diesel said that no changes will be

production at the Chrysler
installations. The company has
an agreement with another
German firm. MAN, which
produces diesel engines and
lorries, and since MAN’S tech-

nology will now become avail-

able to VW*s new acquisition in
Brazil, this may further explain
why it wa stbe German parent
company rather than the local

subsidiary which bought
Chrysler do BrasiL

Implemented in 1973, which Net per *ri

created financial incentives for
exporters. The sector which Wet
responded most readily was the Net per sb

car industry, and VW led the tLos*

way. pahhahw

The company will achieve its
Fourth q

export target of $lbn before the Revenue ..

time limit of 1983. Exports in
1978 totalled $245.9m, some 66 ybJT *!

per cent of the industry's total Revenue

exports. Similarly. Ford’s f,”
executive vice-president, Donald ^

S«v= SS ^
g»s&= -ifS utS

63.3m 26.8mNgt par aharc 4.23 1.78
pu Pont of Canada —
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Net^nrofini
,“m

N
®rear

r aharB oS 0l12

5Es=i= its 9aNet per share 1.28 0.94
rtRST CHAPTER FINANCIAL

Fourth quarter 7978 1977

Revenue *_
PJ°"» 26.96m 26.77mNet per share 0.91 0.90

Revenue
,0S•3,T, 9BAm

Net per Share — 3,55 3.27
KAISER STEB.

~ 1

Fourth quarter 1978 ’ 1977

Revenue lesfom 138?9m
Net profits 11.99m t7.25m
Net per share 1.72 fi.04

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS . Issue*
Age Akt. 9A* 88 25
Australia 8.4S 83 175
Australia SS 93 75
Beatrice Foods 7U 83... 100
CECA 8* 87 SO
CECA S\ 84-99 SO
CNT 9 93 75
Canada 9 83 400
Canada S*t 98 350
Canadair 8*1 83 70
Dominion Bridge 9 88 2S
EIB 9», 98 125
Hksportfinans 9 86 - 50
Finland 8V 83 100
Finland 9 88 100
Hospital 0/S 9 83 25
Its! Finance 9\ 90 30
J- c- Penney 8*, 83 ... 100
NZ Dev. Fin. 8*t 83 ... 20
NZ Dev. Fin. 8\ 85 ... 20
Nat. West. 9.88 75
Newfoundland 9^ 90 ... 50
Word Inv. Bfc. £P« 88 ... 25
Norses Komm. 9», 98... 75
Norsk Hydro 9^ 94 50
Norway 7»i 83 250
Norway 8\ 83 150
Norway 84 150
Occidental S7* 85 75
Ont. Hydro 8*a % 125
Quebec Hydro 83 ... 50
Sweden S3* 98 125
UK 8*, 85 200
UK 8\ 93 150

Charm* on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Zfr 96*. 95*» +0S +0*a 10.02
175 98*. 96*. -04 -0V 9.71
75 S7\ ST, -0*. 9.K
100 94’, 95* -0* -0* 9.17
SO

.
94* 94* 0 0 9.76

50 S67« 97* +0* +0* '9.88
75 95 95* 0 0 9.81
400 98* 99* -0* +0* 9.51
350 98* 99 -0* +0* 9.61
70 95 95* —0* -0* 9.86
2S 95* 96*+0*+0* 9.77
125 9S>, 96* -0* +0* 9.78
SO 95* 96* 0 +0* 9.75
100 97 97* —0* +0* 9.75
100 96 96* —0* +0* 9.83
25 97* 98 +0* —0* 9.60
30 94* 96* 0 +0* 10.48
100 96* 97* 0 -0* 9.32
20 94* 95* .0 -0* 9.58
20 94* 94* -0* —0* 9J8
75 98* 98* 0 +0* 9.30
50 97* 98* +0* +0* 931
25 96* 9S* —0* —0* 9.47
7S 95* 96* —O* +0* 9.80
50 96* 96* +0* 0 9.88
250 93* 93* —0* —0* 9.76
150 97* 97* —0* —0* 9.71
ISO 100* 101 +0* 0 9.78
75 93 S3* 0 -0*10.38
1|5 94* 95* 0 -0* 9.60W 98* SO -HI*, +0* 9.55

97* 97* -0* +0* 9.76
200 85* 96* -0* +0* 9.60I* 95* 96* -0* 0 9.61

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issw
Rank O/S Hold. 11* AS 12
Auto Cota B. 7 93 EUA 16
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30
Komm. Inst. 7* 93 EUA ' 15
Panama 8* S3 EUA ... 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
Alsamene Bk. 6* 83 FI 75
Brazil 7* 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7* 83 FI... 75
EIB 7* 85 FI 75
Nader. Midd- 6* 83 H 75
New Zealand 6* 84 FI 75
Norway 0* 83 FI 100
0KB 6* 85 FI 75
0f Aquitaine 9* 88 FFr 160
EIB 9* 88 FFr 200
Unilever 10 85 FFr 1QO
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
EIB 7* 88 LuxFr 2SO
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7* 83 LuxFr ... 260
Norgea Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 7* 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

12 95* 97* 0 +0*12.53
16 91* 82* 0 -1* 7,90

-2 «*• «* 0 -0* 7.78
15 96* 97* 0 -0* 7JT1
2) 95 96 0 -0* 8J0
5 92* 93* -0* —2 7.77
75 94* 95 +0* -0* 7M
to 94* 95 -0* -0* aoi
75 97* 97* 0 0 8.42
75 96* 96* 0 -0* 8.09
75 94 94* +0* -0* 8.07
,75 94* 95* 0 -0* 7JS7
100 93* 94* 0 -0* 8JS
75 90* 90* -0* -1* 8.50
150 9V, 100* +0* +0* 9.72
300 100* 100* +0* +0* 9.67
100 100* 102* -0* -0* 9.62
250 97 97* -0* 0 8AO
250 97* 38* 0 +0* 8.40
2SO 96* 96* 0 0 8.29
250 96* 97* 0 0 8A2
.250 97* 97* 0 0 8.42
500 99* 100* 0 +0* 8.04
500 97 97* 0 -O* 8.15
500 100*101* 0 0 7.79
500 99* 100 0 0 8.05

FLOATING RATE
NOT?s Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

e5h
r,

hIJ
,

i
20/4 10* iaesArab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83 0*
_ '

DBJTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

But it was not only VW do Peterson, announced recently
Brasil that prospered in the last that Ford Brasil will expand its

year: 1978 was a gobd year for production capacity by 24 per
the Brazilian car industry cent this year, mainly in answer
generally, with domestic sales to the Befiex programme, under

:

towards smaller cars and diesel

trucks has been reflected in

poor sales and increasing losses

over the past -few years.

for the year of 900,000 vehicles,

an increase of 14 per cent on
1977. One company. General

which it undertook to export to
the value of $lbn by 1982, but
also in an attempt to win. a

Revenue 712.0m 658.3m
Net profits 12JSm 3.59m
Net per share 1.75 0.51
TLQSS

PANHANDLE EASTERN PIPELINE
"

Founh quarter 1973 1977-
S S I

Revenue 411m 318m I

Profit* 39m 29m

YaJ/
r *h*re " 9M 1.83 !

g^BnBB .

' — 1.41bn IJObn
122m 106mNet per share — S.71 6.06

ST. PAUL COMPANIES
Fourth quarter 1378 19tT

Revenue- ^ 4385nt 346*5™
Net profin 44.5*m 35.22m
Net par share 2.12 i^g
Year

Revenue 1.B2bn T^«bn

Atgenuna 6* 88 160
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 5* 90
Benkamerics 5* 90
Iq - Ateene 7* 85 106
Brasil 7* 87. ISO
CECA 6 88
Canada 4* 83 ..._
Ch. Manhttn. O/S 6 S3 100
Commerzbank WW 3* IDO
Commerzbank XW 3* 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 6*... 100
Council of Europe 6*... 130
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 6* 91 200
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship 5* 83
IBJ 5 84
Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City oF 5* 86 ...

Norgea Komm. 6* 89...

Mitsubishi Petro. 5* 85 100
New Zealand 6* 87 ...

Nippon Steel 5* 85 ...

Nordic Inv. Bk. 5* 86...

Norges Komm. 6 90 ...

Norwegn. Ind. Bk. 6 90 125
Occidental 6* 90
OKB 8* 88
Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ... I™1

PK Banken 5* 88 100
Quebec Prov. of 8 90 150
Ricoh 5* 83 30
Statoil B 88 150
UDS Group 5* 83 65
Union Benk-Finn. 6* 88 50
Venezuela 6* 90 190
World Bank 6* 88 400

, . _ Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week' Yield

im S +0*+0* 7.11
160 99*100 O —0* 6-01

S*1* S3* O -0* 6.61

150
«g»+2*+a* BX7
97* . 0 +0* 7.83

iso 32S* ’SS*
+01» 7-1B

4fx 196* 97* +0* +0* 6.42
97* 98* -0* -0* 5^7

100 100* O -0* 6^7
100* 101* +0* +0* 3M

322 81* 82* -rO* -0* 6.04
12? 92* S3 ,0 “0* 6.92

ST* 98* 0 +0* 6.41
98* 99* 0 +0* G.40™ f9S* 95* +0* +0* 6.56

5X2 86* 98* “0* -0* 6-96200 99* 100* +0* +0* 6.06
99*100* 0 -0* 5.72
97* 98* 0 +0* 5.47
97* 98 +0* +0* 7A9

101 101* 0 . 0 6.53
97* 97* +0* +0* 6.68

lm 99*100* 0 -0* 5.77100 99* 99* -0* +0* 8.33
99* 99* -0* -0>* 5.81
98 98* +0* +0* 6.57
96* 97 -0* -0* 6.40
96* 97* -0* -0* 659
96* 96*-0*+0* 7.16
100* 101V-+0* 0 657
98* 99* +0* +0* 7.1*

100 92* 93 -0* -0* 653
1H> 94* 94*+D* +0», 6.69

30 93* 98* +0* -rO* 659
150 97 97* -HP. -0* 6.39-

65 97* 97* +0* +0* 6.35

50 T96 96* +0* +0* 7.05
150 93* 94 ‘.0 +0* 751
400 197 97*-0*-0* 6.84

BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 0*
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 1*
Bco. Nee. Argnt. M8 83 0*
Bank Handlowy M8 88 1*
Bank of Tokyo M5* 93 0*
Banque Worms M5* 85 0*
Bq. E. d'Aig. MS.375 84 0*
Bq. E. d'Aig. M7.5 OS... 0*
B«- indo et Suex M5* 0*
Bq- N Afr. Occ. M65 83 0*
CCCE M5.25 98 0*
Ch- Man. O/S M5* 93 0*
Credit National M5* 88 0*
Gotabanken M6 88 0*
l

,7
d-,?k - Japan MS* 85 O*

Uublianska M7.75 85... i
LTCB Japan M5* 85 ... 0*
Midland Ind. M5* S3... 0*
Nat. Wear. M5* 90 0*
2iPP-.£nlr. Bk. M5.5 85 0*

Offshore Mining 88 : 0*
Petro Mexiceno 7* 84... 0*
Prtvradna Banka MS 88 0*
Standard Chn_ m5.5 90 0*
Sundsvallabnkn. MS 85 0*
Utd. Ovrra'o Bk. M6 83 0*

0* M 96*31/1 9* 9.74

S’ SJ* S. IV? 1Z-4 12- 5B

S* **>12/4 1151 11.53

1* 97* 97* 25/11 12.94 13.27
0»* 98*a 97*18/4 10* 10.81
0* 98* 88*16/6 12 1250
0* 96* 07* 9/2 9* 9.92
0* 96* 96* 2/5 12* 1335

S' 12 1214
K* 2Z> *Et X2J7 12^4 12.70
0* 97* ST, 3/2 8^,9 g-fl
0* 97* 98* 27/7 11.73 11.98
0* 98 98*11/7 12.31 12.53
O* 98* 98*16/5 12.31 1Z.48
O* 99*100* 1/6 12.36 1^37
1 96* 97*18/7 12.94 1354
W, 99* TO* 9/5 12.06 12.14
0* 88* 88*20/7 12* 12.45
0* 96* 89*21/8 12* 1264
0* 38*, 100* 22/6 1251 1251
0* 100*100*18/4 10.58 10.52

2}* 25> SJ***®/? 12.19 1250
SJ

1 S5‘ 24
*
r7 12-06 W-26

2? ^ 22/e 13.44, 13.98
0* £* 97*10/2 834 9.T8
B* 87* 97* 4/4 10.08 1052
0* 98* 99* 4/S 1251 12.42

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS lesua
Acese 5* 88 40
Amer- Exp. |nt 3* S3 40
Ariberg Tunnel 4 93 — 40
Austria 3* 93 IX
Brazil 4* 1M
Chase Manhattan 4 93 70
Council of Europe 4*... 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer d» week Yield

40 105* 105* -0* -0* 454
40 IX* 103* -0* +1* 351
40 102*102* -0* +0* 3.77
IX 100 100* -0* *0* 339
IX IX 100* -0* +0* 453— — -a*+i* 333

‘ +0* 3.85
Benkamsrica 3* 93

106* 106*
103* 103*

made in the company’s existing company raised its share of

producrinn. and that VW’s domestic market from 1..8

participation in the “ associa- Per cent to 19 per cent, and

Motors, fared particularly well, greater share of the domestic
The company raised its share of market with the Corcel IL

In 197S the company suffered ln nat“ rc of a

16.5 per cent drop in sales. JJKJSSJ
11 0f capital 40(1

its share of the market going
down from 3.5 per cent in 1977

to a mere 1.6 per cent toy Octo-

technology.

At the moment Chrysler pro-
duces large cars and petrol-

ber last year. The head company driven lorries, which have also

was thus faced with the altema- been adapted to carry Perkins

tive of either’ a large injection diesel engines. However, both
of capital to finance the develop- “iesc lines are poor sellers in

ment of new -models or an asso- Brazil, and while Chrysler’s

ciation with a large, well- Jornes are adaptable to carry

per cent to 19 per cent, and •

increased production from ( JmiI10l|g S12U
154.000 vehicles in 1977 to

196.000 last year. It remains to be seen haw the
Competition was intensified car industry, and particularly

by the entry of a new mamifac- its exports, will be viewed by
turer Fiat, which in its first full the new government of General
year of production was able to Joad Baptista Figueiredo,
capture 9 per cent of sales in coming into office In mid-March.
BraziL Unlike other car firms. One ominous sign was in the
Fiat predicts a decrease in the mini-reform *> announced by
domestic market for 1979, and the present government last

coming into office In mid-March.

One ominous sign was in the
” mini-reform ” announced by
the present government last

Net profit 192.95m 13457m
Net per share 7.77 6.40
SCHERING-PLOUGH
Fourth quarter 1378 1977

.

E,
S S

Revenue 272.3m 233.2m
Net profits 37.14m 31.87m
Net per share 0.70 oX
Year

Revenue I.OBbn 940.9mNet profite 193.63m 166.66m
Nat per share 3.82 3.x
SQUIBS CORPORATION

~ ‘ ’

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revunua 422^3m 362*8™
Net profits 38.6m 35.5m
N
Yaa?

r She™ 0,81 0 78

RavsnuB IJb,, i.3b„

1978 1977 -

S S
272.3m 233.2m
37.14m 31.87m

0.70 0.58

I.OBbn 940.9m
193.63m 166.66m

BNDE 5 88 76
Denmark 4* 90 IX
Dernnark-Mortgage Bk. X
EIB 4* 93 IX
Euratom 4* S3 80
F. L Smldth 4* 89 ... 26
Finland 4* S3 80
First Chicago 3* S3 t.. 70
GZB 4* S3 IX
Hilti-Liechenstein 4* ... 25
ICI Fin. NV 4* 93 IX
Malaysia 4* 90 X
Manitoba 4 93 IX
Nswag 4 93 70
Norges Komm. 4* 90... IX
Norwegian Mt. As. 4 94 X
OKB 4 83 X
Oy Nokia 6 X 20
Safe 4* S3 30
Sandvik 4 X 85
Sees 4* 88 IS
Voest-Alpine 4* S3 ... IX
Varalbscg Kraft 4 S3 ... 90

80 t103* 103*'“0* +0* 3AS

canon wun a targe, wen- uuupL«Die lu caipr thus has set about elaborating a week. An attempt s reduce or
established group. Given the s _d?esel. engines, they do iDn^-term continental strateev. at loant ainur ^n.un Hn-ni'r

Net profits
Net per share

-5 103*4 103* 0 +0* 456
IX 104* IX -0* +0* 357» 106*, 106* +0* +2* 3.78
10D IX 108* -0* +3* 3.X
jg? 104*« 104* +0*.+2 3.85
26 103 103* -1* -0* 4.13
80 IX* 105* -0* +1* 453
,2° tlOO* 100* -0* +0* 3>54
100 105* IX* -0* +1* 357g 105* IX —0* +0* 3.72
100 104* 104* —0* 351
80 101* 10t* -0* +0* 4.81
100 104* IX +0* +1* 358
70 108* 103* +0* +0* 3.X
*5 104* 104* -0* +0* 3.73x lira 108* O . 0 3.71
SO 103* 103* -0* +1* 3.68» 104* IX 0 +0* 4.46

104 104* -0* +1 354
*S 1B3 104 -1 +0* 3.63
IS 104* 104* -0* +0* 3.91IX IX* 105* —0*.+0* 359
,30 103* 104 +0* +0* 3.X

CONVERTIBLE Ciw. Crw. Chq.
B0NDS d**" price Bid Offer day . Pram

SStor !?t
W 1M* 105* -1 13.27Baker Mt. Frn. S* 33 ... 1/79 34 IK* IX* -O* 558

«::: $1 *’5 SS IS Ift UiSSBAi :::::: SS *8 ’IS’i 'tlTejcae Int. Air. 7* 93 ... 4/79 14.5 f89* X —1* 13.16

tSmimW ™ •n/W 3.87 kK X* -0* -0.76Tyco int. Fin. 8* X ... 8/78 21 98 101 —Q* IBOJ
Jyeo.lnt.

f
1"- 5 84 6/78 81.5 78. 7fl* 0

*
156.95

rJjr,! ?2
t C« DM...12/79 SOT 93* 94* -0>, 1.38^ W1 39 ^0 -0* 9.xl.umlya 3* 86 DM 10/78 989 93* 94* —0* 0 40

iUB®°. Jfa.BS DM 1/79 1270 93* 94* —0* 13 90KonlshlroVu 3*85 OM... 1/79 812 94* 95* -0* 7.64
Marudar Food 3* DM... 2/79 1033 97 OT 0 14.52

OT DM.-.11/78 854 *104* +0* -l.K
Nipp. Air. 35 X DM. ..12/78 6X 88* XV—0* 3.26

SJ
PP?" Shlnpen 3* DM 8/78 738 106* 107* -1* 3.64Nippon Yen. 3* 83 DM 1/79 251 95* X* +0* 6.96Nissan Dlasl. 3* 86 DM 2/79 477 93* 94* —0* 10.XSanyo Electric ax. Tim., a-tsm im «» o ’ -n(K

100* 101* -0* 17.x
93 » —0* -3.X
IX* 110»* —0*1 -3.X
X* 96* -0* -2MX 94 -0* 14.73

t35l, 98* -0* 305
9tT, 81* -0* 20.71

» 101 —0*a 15.07
76 761, 0 156X
98* 94* -0* 1.36» WO -0* 9.X
93* 94* -0* 0.40
33* 94* -0* 13.X
«* 85* -0* 7.64
97 93 0 14.52

Sanyo Electric 3* DM...

S?
y
"l
pi.°2t

3l
* 88 DM

Ricoh 3* 88 DM
Saiyu Sire. 3* 86 DM...
Shurp Cp. 3* X OM...
Stenlay Elec. 3* DM ...

I1**?, Bee. 3«, 87 DM
Trlo-Knwd. 3* 86 DM...

117.3m 112.5m

Chrysler Corporation’s financial

situation and its need to invest

same S7m in its successful

markets, the U.S, and Mexico,

the latter was inevitable.

At the same time, Volkswagen

not inspire the same confidence
with buyers as those designed
and built as diesel lorries by
firms such as Mercedes Benz.

It seems inevitable that VW
will eventually go over to diesel

long-term continental strategy,
involving the manufacture in
Brazil of vehicles with largely

at least slow down Brazil’s
rapidly growing foreign debt
one of its measure is to reduce

standardised, easily inter- various tax incentives for
changeable parts. Tbe export exports, of which the car indus-
sector boomed in 1978, largely
due to the Befiex programme.

try was one
beneficiaries.

P«r ehere 2.00 2.W
mLOW FREIGHT SYSTEM
Fourth quarror 1978 1977

Revenue 20257m 174.63m
Net profite 10.29m 1Q.37m
Net per share 0.72 0.72
Year

Revenue 780.79m 647.87m
Net profits 38.03m 37.63m
Net per share 2.73 2.83

Vorelbara Krett 4 S3 ... 30 103*104 +0* -VO* 3.85
«&33fas fiTSe t103*1(B* .0 +1* 3.70
World Bank 4* 93 250 103* 104 -0* O Am

•

YEN STRAIGHTS . Issued bid OSm yteM
Aslan Dev. Bk. 5* 88 15 95* X 0 ^3* 8J7
Australia 5.8 83 30 IMR.101* 0
Australis 6* 88 20 38 39 O -o* fl.S
BFCE 6.4 X 30 94* 95* -O* -S 7 «
Eurofima 65 X 10 185* 96* 0 -,n* 656
Finland 5.6 S3 10 SB* 99* -f-0* - 0 559-
Finlend 6.8 88 10 97* OT* 0 -8* 7^
Norway 5.7 M 25 100*101* 0 O
Sweden 6.3 90- 40 94* 95* o -0* 7.08

* No Information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied e pr.us.
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Advance at PSA Peugeot-Citroen

and sharp increase in turnover
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

PSA PEUGEOT-Citroen, the
holding company -for France’s
largest vehicle manufacturing
group achieved a 16.5 per cent
increase in profit last

1 year to
Fra 225m ($52m).
Turnover rose toy 13:3 per

' cent compared with 1977 to
reach Frs 47.5bn.
These provisional' figures'

issued by PSA yesterday under-
line the continuing growth of
the group which has provided
the springboard for its am.
bilious laice-over this year of
Chrysler Corporation’s Euro-.
pean operations.

.

If the Chrysler turnover were
taken, into account, the groups
total sales last year would have
been in the region of Frs 66bn,
PSA said last night

'

-The automobile division of
the group, which provides by
far tile largest part of PSA’s
activities, increased its produc-
tion last year by 6.2 per cent

from ; 1.568,000 units • to
1,665.000.

-

- Total ’ output including- lefts

for overseas assembly, went up
by almost 5 per cent from
1,612,000 to 1,692,000.

* *- - * ?

ASHOK LEYLAND, the Indian
commercial vehicles group, is to
have a rights issue whid) will

reduce. British Leyland
r
s share-

holding from 60 to 51 per cent

.

because the UK concern will not
take Tip its rights.

At ‘ the same time : BL has
agreed that Asfaok’s output-can
be increased from 10,000 to
12,500 medium-weight trucks
plus 1,000 heavy vehicles.
Mr. R. J. Shahaney, managing

director,' said the rights issue
wall enable the company to
undertake a modernisation pro-
gramme and to build up capa-

1 ,

city to 15,000 vehicles a year.
He reported that Ashok’s

profits were a. record JRs 53.7m
(about ?6.6m) after taxes in
,1977 and for the first ten

’months of 1978 were estimated
at Rs 55.7m.

Sales- in 1978 reached a
record 10,947 vehicles while
1,387 industrial and marine

ies were sokL
ie modernisation pro-

gramme will involve the intro-

duction of a more powerful
engine, stronger axles and a
more modem gearbox -to the
trucks produced.

Growth year

for Belgian

oil group
By Giles Merritt, in Brussels

PETROFINA, the major Bel-
gian-based oil group, reports an

.
increase of 7.6 per cent in its

consolidated profits .for 1978,
which have risen from the pre-
vious year's level of BFr 5.60bn
to BFr 6.04bn (S206tn).
The company is to propose an

increase in its dividend at its

May 11 annual general meeting,
and will raise the net dividend
to BFr 190. per. share from
BFr 180 the year before. The
move follows last year's divi-

dend increase from the 1976
level of BFr 174, even though
in 1977 Petrofina’s consolidated
earnings had dropped 16.5 per
cent.

The group’s improved profits

picture, it is said, resulted
largely from a strong boost to
its fourth quarter earnings,

when oil prices rose markedly
in the last two months of the
year.

Petrofina has revealed' that
production of oil and gas -from
the Ekoflsk fields in 'the North
Sea. in which it has a 30 per
cent stake, rose to 16.7m tonnes
of

.
oil and 9.2bn cubic metres

•• of' gas. from 13.5m tonnes and'
l.fibn cubic metres respectively

last year.

The. group noted, however,
that its level of oil production
fell below original projections

owing to delayed operations in

the Eldfisk, Albuskjell and Edda
fields.

.

Elf-Aquitaine earnings fall
j - jt

yb x
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

ELF-AQOITA1NE,' the French
state-owned- -oil :• group* ex-

perienced a sharp - drop in

profits last year despite a 25 per
cent "increase in cash -flow 3s

its investment in oil and gas
production t>egan to‘ pay. off.

Provisional figures, for 1978
show turnover growing to

FFr 4l.5bn ($9,Tbn) from
FFr 3Sbn in 1977,-. while net
consolidated profits are expected
lo fall to between FFr l-2ba
(82.79m) and FFr-.l-.4bn com-
pared with FFr 1.7bn in the
previous- year.

Cash flow, however, should
be about FFr 15.4bn compared
with FFr 5.1bn. and. is expected

to show another healthy in-

crease. this year to FFr Tbn.

Profits, Mr. ATbin Chalandon.
chairman of the

.
group' says.

should also increase consider-
ably this year to between
FFr 2.4bn.and FFr 2.6bn.
M. Chalandon said that Elf-

Aquitalne’s oil exploration In-

vestment had risen 35 per cent
in 1978 to FFr 2.1bn. leading .to
the discovery of about 200m
tonnes of recoverable' oil

reserves.-

M. Chalandon gave every im-
pression that the group -was now
resigned to shouldering the
problems - of its refinery division
without any further State assis-

tance. Last year there was open
disagreement between the com-
pany and the Government on
this issue, but, after reorganisa-
tion, refinery losses haye been
reduced .from FFr 1.2bn to
FFr 880m. The aim is to put the
division back in profit by 1982.
Mounting losses at Le Nickel,

the New Caledonian mining corn-

pay, in which it has a joint 50
per cent stake with Ixnetal, are
more

.
worrying for the group.

The Ixnetal loss reached
FFr 600m, said M. Chalandon.
B* slid that its problems could
not be solved by Elf alone.

By contrast, the pharmaceuti-
cals division, an area in which
Elf has been showing increasing

interest, doubled its profits to

FFr IGOm while creating S50
jobs. Further diversifications

are expected this year, including

the creation of a company for

technological innovation.

M. Chalandon described the

overall financial position of the

group as "favourable,” but said

that its funds were still insuffi-

cient for the objectives it had
been set.

French domestic airline

expects fresh gains
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS ' • • -

AIR FRANCE’S "Sfomestic sister to FFr. 1.93bn last year from
airline Air Inter ‘improved its FFr 1.63bn. The number of

profit last yeat^despite the passengers transported rose

heavy cost of the air traffic con- nearly 10 per emit to 5.9m,

trailers’ repeated jrork-to-rules placing the airline at number
during the peak summer period. 25 on' world listings. 1L

Siemens, to pay

same dividend
By Adrian Dicks m Bonn

SIEMENS PROPOSERS aa un-

changed dividend of DM8 per
share for the year ended Sep-
tember 30. Domestic share-

holders entitled to the tay
credit should receive a total of.

DM12.50.
The. dividend proposal is

closely in line -with what Sie-

mens has been predicting since

last July. Distributed profit is

Vergnaud said it was hoped to

carry 6.25m .this ' year, aD
increase of 6.6 per cent.

The volume of freight inter-

national and domestic, rose by
8 per cent lo-jvst over 27,000
tonnes.

Chairman Robert Vergnaud
said net earnings rose to

FFr 33.5m. ($7An) from
FFr 20.5m in 1977. He expected

d. similar profit performance

f this year.
'

.
Air Inter’s results reinforce

j r-\- iafi*', impcovomeqt jn< France's SI. >ergnaud said the corn-

air transport -sector following pan? s • strategy would be lo

Air France's success in making build - up a larger range of

its financial situation more clients and introduce cheaper

secure.- Air France is a major fares. The company had already

shareholder irf the state-sector achieved its aims of financial

domestic airline, splitting half

the capital with the SNCF rail-

way auyintity. :

Air tiller increased turnover

autonomy, a return to satisfac-

tory profit margins and
modernisation of its fleet of

aircraft-

Two deals for Tandberg
- BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO .. .

THE RECEIVERS of Tandberg. other 60 per cent, would be a

the Norwegian electronics com- sleeping partner. Siemens

pony declared bankrupt would also guarantee to place

up. by DM 5m to TDM 262m.
j
recently, have concluded short- orders with the new company

term agreements with two com- worthy at least NKr 60m

panies interested in maintaining
while the allocation to group

j

term agreements with two com- worth, at least

world-wide .reserves is up from panies interested in maintaining (611. 1 6m) annually.

output of some of Tandberg's In a second deal, the recently

product lines. formed interim company Tand-
berg Indnstrier has rented from

DM '351m to DM 412m.
Siemens is due to reporf next.,

week on the first four months of

-

the; new business 'year, as well
as give final figures for 1977-7S.

Meanwhile, the company's-
shares lost ground on West Ger-

man stock exchanges yesterday
on the strength of unconfirmed
adverse rumours about the lone-

term Brazilian nuclear power
contracts of its

Kraftwerk-Union.
Kraftwork is already likely to

prove one of the major sufferers

from unrest iu Iran.

Siemens oT Germans has receivers some of the bank-
undertaken to continue proauc- ^pt company’s production
tion of Tandberg s data equip-

fgQjjijjgs. where it will continue
merit, during February, in the

to ma fce Tandberg language
first instance. If the Govern- laboratories, tape-recorders and
ment agrees, it will take a 40 5^3^ types of stero equip-
per cent stake in a new company ment_ The rental runs until
which will produce this equip- j„iy j

cuhsidiarv
' men1, 11 operate the com- The receivers stress that the
' pany and supply the necessary deals give the companies
operating capital. concerned no claim to preferen-

The assumption is that the tial treatment in any subsequent

Norwegian State, holding the sale of plant and equipment.

Modest rise

in profit by
Swiss engineer
By Our FiuikM Staff - .

MODESTLY higher .profits and
an unchanged dividend were
forecast yesterday by Oerlikon-

Buehrle, the major Swiss indus-

trial company.
Last June the company

expected net profits for 1978

to rise by between 5 per cent

and 10 per cent from the

SwFr 205m ($123m) achieved

for 1977. However, currency
fluctuations have deflected
Oerlikon-Buehrle from its

-growth targets with the group
having to accept "considerable
losses” on the translation of
foreign profits inio Swiss
francs.

Turning to the current year,

the company points out thal

orders on hand at the end nf
1978 were satisfactory. It

views the outlook for profits

in a “ much more positive

way.”
Consolidated turnover, includ-

ing Bally Shoe for the first time
in 1978, reached about the pre-
vious years level of SwFr S.4bn.
Among factors deflating profits,

the company lists price conces-
sions on deliveries from Switzer-
land, particularly on products
for short-term delivery and de-
lays for military products,
mainly due to technical reasons.
There was a “ slowing " of in-

coming orders in the second half

of 1978, mainly reflecting the
unfavourable currency condi-
tions. Group capital spending
last year is expected to have
increased to over SwFr. 250m
from Sw.Fr. 200m in 1977.
Although business prospects

for 1979 are still uncertain the
group, apart from a few excep-
tions. should he able to main-
tain a good capacity utilisation

* in its factories.

PORTUGAL'S PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY

Recession threatens Sines project
BY JIMMY BURNS IN USBON

THE FUTURE
,
of a major

Portuguese - petrochemical pro-

ject undertaken., by the state-

owned Companhia National de
Petmquimica tCNP) is in doubt
because of a. continuing
economic recession and a

harsher attitude towards credit

by the new government of Sr.

Carlos Mhta Pinto.

CNP's difficulties, -as well as

those of many other companies,

have been exacerbated by the

recent admission by the govern-

ment that credit to the public

sector last year seriously

breached the leading targets.

This was followed by a subse-

quent pledge that the govern-

ment would do all it could to

make the private sector ** the

motor of the Portuguese

economy-"

This hardening of Govern-

ment attitude towards the

public sector in Portugal comes

7 iisl a month before the country

resumes its negotiations with

thf international Monetary

Fund, where agreement on a

further credit squeeze tor- at

least another year is expected.

Asaiiw! this background CNP

is clearly struggling to justify

completion of the most ambitious

project in its. four-and-a-half

vwrhUry a* a public.company

This is. the construction of a

HMinK pofrochemuJl vompi
J

ai Rinatt Puriucal : huge ana

ronfrovc«W i industrial complex

« the miu lb nr Lisbon. Thv

pies, aiatt; with osiwr s,t ‘,u,T?_5
Sines, such a.s a

water
J

and oil fufluvn.
eimcj »ved in

Uw l$W*. befnrv the Oil pi l

crisis.

Work, was already under way
when, the first steep increases in

oil prices took place. Since then,

subsequent Portuguese govern-

ments have failed to stop or at

least revise the original scheme.

The future of Sines is. how-
ever. now being carefully

scrutinised by the new Govern-

ment. In general, the Govern-
ment has already accepted that

construction is too advanced,

and too much Government

njoney has already been in-

joint venture participation at

Sines. . .

Until now CNP*s aggressive
salesmanship has been based on
a firm belief that a petro-

chemical industry can and
should exist in Portugal, since

it can only have a positive
' effect on the country's economy.

The premise for this is that

Portugal is among the few
European countries still to have
growtlr potential in the con-

sumption of plastics. The per

Public sector lending targets last year were seriously

broken and as a result Portugal’s new government

has been forced to tighten its credit policies severely.

At the same time there has been a renewed pledge of

government aid to the private sectors of industry.

vested, for Sines simply to be

dosed down altogether.

The port is already completed,

the oti refinery is in stream.

The question nowr being asked

is not whether Sines should or

should nor exist, but rather

what is to be done with it in its

present form.

For example, CNP's steam

cracker, with a capacity to pro-

duce 3m tons of ethylene per

year, is in an advanced stage of

construction.
Ir is perhaps to CNP's credit

-that the petrochemical complex

has got as far as it has. Despite

overcapacity in ’ Europe, the

company has not only managed
lo secure loans from foreign

banks, but has been able to

draw foreign companies into

capita consumption of plastics

in Portugal is about 12 kilo-

grams ’ per inhabitant,

slightly above the world aver-

age but well below most Euro-
pean averages.

In West Germany and
Sweden, the average per capita

'consumption is between 50 and
80 kilograms.
The CNP hope is that plastics

-consumption will be maintained
at its highest possible level and
that the domestic market will be
covered by import substitution.

Until the building at Sines,

the petrochemical industry
scattered throughout the
country involved some 400 in-

dustrial units. 200 of which
worked exclusively in plastics,

and with a total employment of

12.500 workers.
With the exception of a small

PVC unit, the Industry has been
dependent totally on imported
raw materials, which have
strained the country's* weak
balance of payments. Between
1973 and 1977 the value of these
imports tripled to over Es 8bn.

Yet the latest position paper
by Sr. Carlos Beumont, one of
TNP’s chief directors, predicts

that a go-ahead at Sines would
help the Portuguese petro-

chemical industry produce a
positive balance of Es lOObn
by 1990.

Such optimism looks good on
paper, but the practical conse-

quences of CNP's ambitions are
generating considerable appre-
hension and some Portuguese
bankers are now questioning
the company's ability over the
next few years to justify the
projected total investment of
E$50bn in the Sines complex.
Doubts remain whether CNP
will be successful in finding

outlets for its products. In
addition, the outlook is for the
industry to he depressed until

at least the 1990s. by which time
many other emerging countries
may have developed their own
petrochemical industries.

Finally, it is argued that the
industry's import needs account
for only 3 per cent or total

imports, whereas foodstuffs
account for 38 per cent. The
implication is that the Govern-
ment should be looking at ways
of investing in agriculture
rather than making further
expenditures on the plant at
Sines.

KLM slips

into loss >.

forthird J
quarter »

By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

The FOREIGN exchange
weakness of the dollar and
bqd weather conditions which
forced the cancellation of
flights helped push KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines into the

red in the third quarter of
this year. The company saw
its load factor fall slightly in

the three months.
KLM had a net loss of

FI 9,8m ($4.8m) in the quarter
ended December 3L compared
with a profit of FI 25.7m a
year before. There was no
income from the sale of air-

craft compared with FI L5m
in 1977-78.

A the operating level the
company made a loss of
FI 12.7m against a profit of
FI 29.8m. Operating revenues
rose 3 per cent to FI 687.6m
($340m). while costs . rose
10 per cent to FI 700.3m.

Traffic rose 1 per cent for
the quarter, while production
rose 2 per cent.

Incidental factors had a
negative impact on the result,
unlike the third quarter of
the previous year when the
effect was favourable. The
decline in the value of the
dollar and of related curren-
cies cost the company FI 13.5m
on current assets and short-
term .debt, compared with a
net benefit of Fl tin the year
before. Cancelled flights due
to bad weather cost Fl 6m.
KLM made a loss of Fl 3.46

per share compared with a
profit OF Fl 7.0S tn 1977-78
when there was 0.8m less
shares In issue.

As a result of the poor third
quarter performance^ net
profit fell 23 per cent to—

—

profit In the first nine months
fell 17 per cent to Fl 143.2m
on revenues 4 per cent higher
at Fl 2.21hn. Operating profit
fell 23 per cent to Fl l‘48.4m.

Interest charges fell to one
third of the previous year’s
level at Fl 8.3m to give a
16 per cent decline in profit

• after Interest to
.
FI 140.1m.

Profit pc share wa« Fl 33.67
compared with Fl 51.94.

Harbour Engineering sees

1979 upturn after losses
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

HARBOUR ENGINEERING, a

quoted subsidiary of the

Hutchison -Whampoa group,
doubled its losses las! year 10

HK$l2.3ra (U-S.§2.6m) from
HK$6.2ra, but expects no more
than a marginal deficit in 1979.

The company, in which
Hutchison owns 57 per cent of

the shares, plans again to- pay
no dividend, and proposes to

raise HKSlfim through a one-
for-one rights issue of 32.4m
shares of 50 cents nominal at
par, to be underwritten by
Hutchison.

Last year’s loss included a
deficit of HK$9.75m* arising

from “the inability of Wing
Shun Engineering Company to
perform its contracts with the
company which it had fully sub-
contracted to Hongkong
Malayan Drillers and Engineer-
ings."
Harbour’s accumulated losses

have led to a deficit of
HK$4.95tn in shareholders’
funds, but the company said it

is now tendering for selected

contracts at realistic margins in

order to avoid the problems of

past years which are still prov-
ing a burden.
The company. admitted, how-

ever, that this policy would
probably result in less initial

success in winning new
contracts.

Without the problems arising

from the collapse of Hongkong

*?-

Malayan Drillers, Harbour's
results would have shown a cory

siderable improvement over

1977, it said.

But all contracts which will

involve the company in expected
losses, including those placed
with Wing Shun, will be com-
pleted by August this year and
have been provided for. Har-

bour added.

Loan helps Iran project
TOKYO — The Mitsui indus-

trial group has received Y8bn
(S40'm) from a banking syndi-

cate to help complete a petro-

chemical complex in Iran.

This is the first instalment of
a Y3l.5bn ($157.5m) loan which
the group is seeking from a 21-

bank syndicate by March for the
joint project at Bandar Shapur.

Because of the current poli-

tical unrest Iran is unable to

put up additional funds for the

53.25bn project, which is 85 per
cent finished, Mitsui said.

The Japanese Government
expressed fears last week Tbat

unrest in Iran might affect the
project.

But Mitsui, whose subsidiaries
are involved in the project with
the Iran National Petrochemical
Company, said it hopes to com-
plete the complex on schedule
next year, provided it can raise

extra funds.
Reuter

Sheraton in Indian hotel plan

Sugar group to

resume payouts
PARIS — Sugar and paper

group. Beghin-Say expects to

resume dividend payments
for 1978 after a gap of four
ydan. The J97S accounts have
not yet been finalised, and the
company gave n» detail* of
expected profiJs. In 1977 the
eompanv made a los< of
FFr 127.3m (829.6m). Its last

dividend, in 1974. was for a
total FFr 11.025 per share.
Reuter

BY ARTHUR SANDL5S

SHERATON CORPORATION
of the U.S. has signed a long-

term deal with the India

Tobacco Company, one of the
country’s largest corporations,

for the running of a chain of
hotels in India. Initially, this

will involve three properties but
the total could reach 20 within
two years.

.Although many international

j

hotel groups are eager to in-

volve themselves in India's

tourist and business growth one
of the difficulties has been nego-
tiations over the remittance of
profits to hard currency areas.

Hoteliers have long argued
that well-run hotels attract

hard currency and exported
profits are a.minor price to pay
for the gains.

Although no details of the
financial arrangements in the
ITG/Sheraton deal are available
it does have lbe approval of the
Indian Government, which is

likely to be announced officially

next week.
For the moment, Sheraton

will run the Maurya Sheraton in

New Delhi, the Mughal Sheraton
in Agra and the Chola Sheraton
in Madras. It is understood
that Sheraton will be much more
closely involved in the day-to-

day running of the hotels than
it is in the Oberoi-Sheraton in

Bombay.
By late 1980 the newly-formed

alliance hopes to be running
properties in Jaipur, Jodhpur,
Udaipur, Bangalore, Yarannis
(Benares), Goa and Calcutta.

Exterior of the Weleomhotel Maurya.

Some of these properties are
maharajah’s palaces which have
been converted into hotels.

India Tobacco Company is an
associate of BAT Industries and
diversified into hotels in 1975

under the names of Welcom
gotels and Indovilles.

Mr. Ajit Haksar. ITC's chair-

man. says that by going to

Sheraton for hotel manage-
ment “we are confident that

our hotels will be better able

to anticipate the exacting
standards of today's inter-

national traveller while still

maintaining their essential

Indian charm and character.”

Sheraton clearly can bring its

enormous international market-

ing strength to bear on the ITC
chain. Although not all the

hotels in the new chain will

carry the Sheraton name they
will be offered through the

Sheraton booking system.

Mr. Shinbei Konishi, President.
Takeda Chemical Industries. Ltd-

7 would like to report to you on our business operations for the six month
period ended September 30. 1978.
Total sales for the first half of the 1978 fiscal year amounted to VJ94.817
million (U.S. SI ,036.261 thousand), a 12°. increase over the corresponding
period in 1977. Net earnings rose by 48% to T9.R21 million (U.S. 552,239
thousand).

In spite of positive fiscal and monetary measures laken by the government to
stimulate recovery, the Japanese economy remained stagnant with only a
modest increase in domestic demand and exports continued 10 be affected

adversely due to the appreciation or the Yen.
In each panofour business operations competition continues lo be keen and
market conditions unfavourable, especially for pharmaceutical sales and we
have had to face a very difficult situation. However, as a result of strenuous
efforts coupled with a decrease in raw material prices, we were able to
produce results which were better than the corresponding period in 1977,
Performances by the various Divisions or the Company are given below.
Pharmaceutical Products:
Sales reached Yl 10.08j million HJ.S. 5585.548 thousand), up 13 % over the
corresponding period in 1977.
Pharmaceutical production in Japan increased 20.6 in 1976 and 13.7% in

1977. Production continues to increase smoothly, particularly production of
antibiotics and antineoplastic agents and circulatory system products. In the
first half of 1978. the increase was about 13% as in the previous year.

In February, I97S. the method of calculating standard drug prices for
National Health Insurance was changed and an average price reduction of
5.8% wa* instituted.

However, as a result of the development of new products and expansion of
our activities to support our products with more comprehensive knowledge
and information, we were able to achieve a good record in sales of ethical

and proprietary drugs.
“Celtol 8*”. which was newly introduced during this period, achieved

expected initial sales levels. This product ri an injectable form of Ccfacetrilc

Sodium, a new synthetic Cefalosporin antibiotic developed in Japan in

co-operation with Ciba-Gcigy (Japan) Ltd., and is clinically recognized as a
good remedy for bronchitis, pneumonia, peritonitis and septicemia-

'

Food Products:
This Division achieved sales or ¥29.207 million IU.S. 5155.357 thousand),

up 7*. over the corresponding period.in 1977.

Regarding our food seasoning products, ttv readjusted market slocks since

last >ear and were able to achieve higher sales. Sales of food additives were

on target, and beverage sale* were good due to the hot summer weather. Our
“Piussy nT" -orange drink family size 1500 mil introduced in March, 1978.

eqjoyrd a good response -from consumers.

Industrial Chemicals:
Sales increased 7“^ over the corresponding period in 1977 lo TJOJSo million

(U.S. 5161,096 thousand).
. , . ,

A slow recovery was seen in the Japanese chemical industry because of
increased domestic demand from government promoted investments in

puMic construction and brisk consumer spending. As a result, production has

increased, but only moderately since there is Mill a large demand-supply

imbalance.
. , . ,

'

The price* for raw materials for industrial chemicals decreased as a result or

the reduced naphtha price effected in this period. However, stagnant exports

and increased imports as a result of the Yen’s appreciation, together with

pressure from customer, to share in |hc benefits or the low naphtha price,

have brought keen price competition in the chemical products field.

Despite this market situation, we have recorded increased sales in our whole

range of products ihrough active marketing efforts. .

Recentlv our TMC process, a new method or making a new moulding

d for Fibreglass Reinforced Plastics, received the Processing Award

Takeda Chemical

ndustries, Ltd.
Report by Mr. Shinbei Konishi. President,for the six months ended30th September, J978

*7ak&dcfy 3e£

compound

:

nn
and Best Marketing Award from The Society of The Plastics Industry Inc.,
U.S.A. as a remarkable new technique of the year.

Agricultural Chemicals and Animal Health Products r

Sales of products for agricultural and animal health applications totalled
Y23.677 million (U.S. Si 25,941 thousand;, up 14% over the corresponding
period in 1977.. ,

As for agricultural chemicals, competition became keener due to the decrease
in rice plant cultivation at a result of government policy. However, wo were
able to achieve better sales through strenuous efforts and through, xbo
superiority of our products.
Sales of animal health products also increased due to increased production
in the livestock industry.

Overseas Activities:
Expons recorded sales of ¥ 10.1 16 million (U.S. 553.809 thousand), a slight
decrease of 2% from the corresponding period in 1 977.
Although the export business in Japan was unfavourably influenced by
the sharp appreciation of the Yen. and the Company's exports of bulfc
vitamins decreased in terms of Yen currency, we were able to keep oarexport
sales at almost the same level as in the previous year due lo a steady increase*
in sales of pharmaceutical specialities.

The performance of our subsidiaries abroad generally was satisfactory and
other overseas activities are also progressing steadily.

After starting a joint collaboration with Roussel Uciaf, one of the leading:
pharmaceutical manufacturers in France, we jointly established a pew
company in July. I97S. Laboratories Cassenne-Tafceda SLA. The new
company will engage in the development, manufacture and marketing of
-pharmaceutical specialities developed by Takeda Research Laboratories.

Capital Investment:
Besides the expansion of existing pharmaceutical production facilities, Wo
have started installations for the manufacture of new pharmaceuticals which
will shortlv he put on the market. In our Research Institute, we are building
a quarantine room for animals uvrd for experiments and an information
control centre in compliance with “Good Laboratory Practices*’ requirements.

Financial Operations:
The Management look particular care to stabilize the Company's cash flow
'position by monitoring trade receivables and slocks.Thcse polities succeeded
in improving and strengthening the Company's financial position.

Future Outlook

:

The business environment which the Company laces in the lauer halfoT this

current year will continue to be severe due to the fluctuation in (he Yen
exchange rate and due to the economic situation both hi home and abroad.
The Management
in strenj

~

and sal
• structure to ensure a sound financial position.

In regard to the SMON litigation, the first amicable settlement was con-
cluded in October. 1977. in the Tokyo District Court. Later, in the Tokyo
and Okayama Courts, additional amicable venlcmems were reached with the
plaintiffs through mediation. As of the end of September, 1978. agreement
has been reached between 292 plaintiffs and the three defendants, the
Japanese Government, CIBA-GEIGY (Japan) ltd. and our Company. In

March and in August. 1978. we lost cases in the Kanazawa and in the Tokyo
District Courts respectively. However, appeals against these decisions have
been made to higher courts.
We hope w shall be able to reach amicable settlements with the other
plaintiffs through mediation in the courts and will continue our efforts to this

end.
Your continuing support and encouragement or our efforts are highly
appreciated.

&

:

Jge rate and due to ine economic situation ootn hi Rome ana abroad,
lanagement will concentrate every effort in developing new products,
ngi turning our overseas activities, and in maintaining the hign quality

ifety of our products. We will strive to strengthen our corporate

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1 978
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1977

Yen Million*

Property, nlant snd tquipnient
less depredation

Xitvestmenu and advance?

Current assets

Leu:Climax liabUitie*

Other assets

/>•<£. Retirement and
severance benefits

Long-term debr
Minority interests

197?

35.7VO

1978

60.813

37.762

Issued capital of499.025,963
hares

Capital and revenue reserve*

1977

24.935
135.473

2JU15
133,077

281.989
169,300

Net sales

Operating profits

174.294

.
14.290

J7.00S

1S.72S

50.129

19.109

245,373

income 1cm interest and
olhtrevpenies

Provision for income taxes
Minority interests

8.567
|4|

l.0«

15,374

2.733
72:«f

3.090
72367 Net earnings

160.4 11 173.006 - 1 NI.4 1

1

Yen Millions

tZJtS*
193

24,951
1 48,005"iamf
23.589

2£288

Thr interim diridenJs for the jear ending ?lst March, 1979. of T3.7J per share amounting to Y 1,871 million are not reflected m the above figures.



NOTICE
INTHEUNITED'STATES DISTRICTCOURT
FORTHENORTHERN DISTRICTOF ILLINOIS

.

•EASTERN DIVISION

IN RE URANIUMANTITRUST LITIGATION

•\\ESTENGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION,

M.D.L. Docket
No. 342

—against—

RIOALGOMUMTTED, et aL

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

No.76 C 3830

PRELIMINARY INTUNCTION

The 24th day of January. 1979 there came on for hearing the motion of the.plaintiff,

'Westinghouse Electric Corporation. for a preliminary injunction enjoining defendants Rio
Algoraliniited. Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation limited. RTZ Services Limited, Conrinc Rio
Tin to of Australia Limited, Mary Kathleen Uranium limited, Pancontinental Mining
limited, Queensland Mines Limited. Nuclear Fuels Corporation.and Anglo-American
Corporation of South Africa limited from making certain transfers of United Stales assets,

as defined in the morion: and
The aforesaid defendants, and each of them, having defaulted in this action and their

defaults having been entered pursuant to Rule 55(a), Fed. R. Civ. P-, by order of the Court
entered February 2. 1977; and

The Court having .entered, on January 3, 1979. a final judgment on issues.of liability

pursuant to Rule 54(bi. Fed. R. Civ. P., against each of the aforesaid defendants.(hereinafter

referred to as the "defaulting defendants”); and
The Court having, on January 15. 1979. ordered the defaulting defendants to show

cause why they should not be enjoined Eroni making certain transfers of United States

assets as defined in the aforesaid motion and having entered a temporaiy restraining order

pursuant to Rule hfrtbi, Fed. R. Civ. P.. staying the defaulting defendants from making such
transfers pending the hearing on the motion: and

Plaintiff having submitted proof of service of the order to show cause aud temporaiy

restraining order upon each of the defaulting defendants and the other parties to this

action: and
None of the defaulting defendants having appeared in opposition to the morion; and
The Court having read the affidavits of George S. Leisure. Jr., and J. B. Ferguson,

sworn to on January II. 1979. and the exhibits thereto, and having held a hearing and heard
oral argument upon tire motion in open court: and

The Court having concluded that plaintiffs motion-should be granted.

IT IS NOW ORDERED that the defaulting defendants, viz*, defendants Rio Algora
Limited. Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation limited, RTZ Services limited, Conoanc Rio Tinto of

Australia Limited. Mary Kathleen Uranium Limited, Pancontinental Mining Limited.

Queensland Mines Limited. Nuclear Fuels Corporation and Anglo-American Corporation of

Jfouth Africa Limited, and each oF them, lie. and they hereby are. enjoined until further order
of Lhe Court:

(i ! from making, or causing or permitting others to make, any
transfer, for securityor otherwise, of any interest in tangible property, real

or personal. located within the United States, or in intangible propeny whose
situs is within the United States \a(I such property interests being hereinafter

referred to as "United States assets”);

tii.i from withdrawing, or causing or permitting others to withdraw, any
United States assets from the territory orjurisdiction of the United States; and

fiii.J from taking any other actionwhose effectwould be. directly or
indirectly, to divest a defaulting defendant in whole or in part of ownership
or control, direct or indirect, of United States assets, or to withdraw any such
assets from the territory orjurisdiction of the United States;

Excludingfrom the aforesaid prohibitions, however.

ti.l any transfer in the ordinary course of business of United States assets

whose fair market value is less than S10.CX 10; and
tii> any transfer of United States assets of any value whatsoever,whether

or not in the ordinary course of business, provided that the Court and
counsel for plaintiff shall have received twenty days prior notice ofanysuch
transfer, such notice to identify the assets to be transferred, the transferor

and transferee, and the assets proposed to be received in consideration of the
transfer:

For purposes of this order, “asset” includes any interest in property, real or personal,

tangible or intangible, of any description whatsoever, including, without l’intitation.

mongages, bank accounts, chosesm action, shares ofstock, receivables and contract rights;

“identify,” when used with respect to an asset, means state the kind of asset, the date of
acquisition, the cost of acquisition, estimate the present fair market value, and state the

address where the asset is located if tangible, or. if intangible, the address where any
certificate evidencing ownership thereof is located: “identify”when used with respect to a
person, natural or artificial, means state the name, the address of the domicile or principal

place of business, and-the country and srate of citizenship or incorporation: the “situs”

of shares of a corporation is the United States if the corporation is organized under the

laws of a State of (he United States or if the share certificates are located in the United
States; and it is further

ORDERED, that the plaintiff. Westinghouse Electric Coiporation. shall take such
steps as it deems proper to give novice hereof, by publication or otherwise, to those bound
hereby pursuant to Rule 65(d), Fed. R. Civ. P.. including any who might have custody or
possession of United States assets of any of the defaulting defendants or who might, know-
ingly or unknowingly, act in active concert or participation with any of the defaulting

defendants in contravention thereof: and it is further

'ORDERED, that plaintiff shall post with the Gerk of the Court an undertaking in the

amount of S250.lXXJ.00 for the payment ofany costs and damages that may be incurred or
suffered hv any party who is found to have been, wrongfully enjoined hereby, and upon
posting the said undertaking the bond previously posted herein upon the grant of the
temporary restraining order may be vacated,

ENTER:
Prentice H. Marshall

Dated: January 24, 1979

(Signed)

United States DistrictJudge

Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
U.S.A.

European

Ferries

Limited

(CDR’s)

TownsendThoresen

The undersigned announces that as from

12th February 1979

at Kas-Associatie N.V., Spuistraat 172,

Amsterdam,

Div. Cp. no. 1 of the

CDRs European Ferries Limited,

each repr. 100 shs,

will be payable with Dfls. 4,40

(re interim dividend for the year 1978)

1,127273- p. per share

Tax credit £—.555155 = Dfls. 2.20 per CDR.
Non-residents of the United Kingdom can only

claim this tax credit when -the relevant tax

treaty meets this facility.

Amsterdam, 25th January 1979

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

!

Companies

anti Marta

Confidence in

dollar grows

Financial Times Friday February 2 1979

MONEY and GOLD
THE. POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Ba'k:
•rat* Day*
(
“ i Spread

A period of continued dollar
strength is no-*- looked for fay

ihts foreivir. exchange market,
following the improved economic
news comma out of the US. this

week, and the easing of restric-

tions designed to keep foreign
capital out of other major finan-

cial centres in recent weeks. The
Iranian crisis, which may lead

to mandatory oil conservation
measures, according to Dir.

James Schlesicger. L.S. Energy
Secretary, and the statement
from Mr- Michael Blumenthal,
the Treasury Secretary, that the
administration will continue to

work towards a lower trade

deficit, were particularly help-

ful to the dollar yesterday.
Several central banks, includ-

ing the Bank of Japan, and
possibly the German Bundes-
bank. intervened to support their

currencies against the strong
dollar, and the VJS. currency
finished only slightly below its

best levels of the day.
On Morgan Guaranty- figures the

dollar's depreciation narrowed to

7.5 per cent from 7.S per cent,

the best level since July last year.

The dollar touched a high point
of DM 1.SS70 against the D-mark,
before closing at DM 1.SS3Q, com-
pared with DM LS720 previqusly.
It rose to SwFr 1.7140 in terms of
the Swiss franc, and closed at

SwFr 1.70S5. compared with
SwFr 1.7010, and touched
Y203.S0 against the yen, before
finishing at Y202.70. compared
with Y202.30.

Sterling may have also received
some small support from the
Bank of England. It opened at

S1.9SS5-1.9S45. and touched
$1.9875 in the morning. The
lowest point touched was $1.9785
in the afternoon, and the pound

I closed at S1.9S05-1.9S15, a fall of
90. points on the day. Sterling’s

i
trade-weighted index, on Bank of
England figures, fell to 63.4 from
63.5. and stood at 63.4 throughout 1

NEW YORK—The dollar con-
tinued to gain ground on the
statements made by the U.S.
Treasury Secretary about dollar
stability and the economy, and by
the Energy Secretary on oil cont
servation, oa Wednesday. There -

was no evidence of intervention
by the Federal Reserve, but it was
suggested that the German
Bundesbank may have sold
dollars earlier in the day.
PARIS—Apart from the state-

ments on Wednesday by U.S.
officials, the dollar was also

helped by news that the US.
merchandise trade deficit
narrowed to $7.39bn in the fourth,
quarter of last year, from $7.96ha
in the third quarter. The ILS.
currency dosed at FFf 4.3200,
compared with FFr -L2802J on
Wednesday, and other major
currencies also tended to improve
against the franc. Sterling
finished at FFr 8.5640, compared
with FFr S.530Q previously.
FRANKFURT—The Bundes-

bank did not intervene when the
dollar rose to DM L8759 against
the D-mark, from DM LS616 on
Wednesday. Confidence in the
dollar increased on recent state-
ments by the Treasury Secretary,
and the Energy Secretary about
the U.S. economy, and possible
measures to limit oil consump-
tion. Expectations of expanding
economic links between the U.S.
and China also helped the U.S.
currency, while the cat in Chase
Manhattan's prime rate was also
seen as a positive factor, on
hopes that an economic reces-
sion may be averted. In late

trading the dollar continued to
advance, rising to DM 1.8840. .

AMSTERDAM — The dollar

rose to FI 2.3350 against the
guilder in late trading, from a
fixing level of FI 2.0265, com-
pared with FI 2.0095 on Wednes-
day.
MILAN—The Italian Govern-

ment crisis had little effect on
the lira, with the currency gain-

ing slightly against the D-mark
and Swiss franc at yesterday's

fixing. The D-marK eased to

L450.45 from L45L56, and the

Swiss franc also declined to

L49G.63. The dollar was much
firmer however, rising to L845.30

from L840.95. Trading was light,

with dollars officially traded

totalling 512.3m.
TOKYO—The Bank of Japan,

intervened to support the yen,

in the face of continued demand
for the U.S.' dollar, .which gained
ground for the fifth consecutive

session. It finished at Y202J15,

compared ' with Y201.421 on
Wednesday, helped by state-

ments from U.S. officials about
possible mandatory oil conser-

vation. measures due to the lack
of Iranian oil, and about con-
tinuing efforts to reduce the

U.S. trade deficit Strong com-
mercial demand for the settle-

ment of imports at the begin-

ning of the month also helped
the dollar.
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UK
Ireland
Canada

t

Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

Day's
spread

1.9788-1.3875
1586-1.38)6
8325-83.31
2.0224-2.0320
29.471-29.68
5.1820-5.2150
1.8615-1 .BB1B
47.40-47.75
7008-70.16
845.15-846.50
5.1410-5.1675
4-2075-43250
4J3S2D-4.4130
202.55-203.50
13.713-1340}
1.7010-1 .7100

Close One month
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t U.S. cents per Canadnm
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January 31

Special
Drawing
Rights

Starling 0.644137
U.S. dollar ‘35555
Canadian dollar ... 1.54317
Austrian schilling ... 17.5173
Belgian rfranc 37.6834
Danish krone 6.82194
Deutsche Mark ... 2J9798
Guilder 2-58309
French Irene S.4S481

Lira 1081.08
Yen 258.759
Norwegian krone ... 6.S6888
Peseta 88.8497
Swedish krona 5.82003

Swiss Irene —..... 2.17047

OTHER MARKETS

European
Unit of

Account

D. 676681
1.35125
1.61023
18.3866
38.8312
6.94888
2.51132
2.70996
S.766S2
1135.74
270.345
6.88478
94.3466
5.902T7
2.Z7846

February 1

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling '®
J

U.S. doUar 85-ffi — 7.5

Canadian duller ... 78.61 *-18.9

Ausrnan schilling ... 146.23 +19.4
Belgian Iranc 114.50 +15.1
anisli krone . .. . 118.90 + 7.7

Deutsche Mark . ... 143.46 +« 6
Swiss Irene .... . . 192.45 *+ 80.2

Guilder 124.52 + 20 6

Flench Iranc 99 3T — 5.9
Lire 54.32 - 49.1

.

Yen 142.77 +41.5
Based on trado weighted changes Iron

Washington agreement Dommbcr 1971

(Bank cf England Index =: 100)

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar..-

Brazil Cnizelro—
Finland Markka -
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Mai
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rftrai

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

i 2.079-2.112
|

,
1.75X0-1.7580
42J5-43JS5

: 7.91-7.93 1

] 7 1.86 1-73.617 \

9.4119-9. 4319
j

152.20-163^0
0.539-0349

!
68.70-58^0

4.3825-4.3950
1^835-1.8918'

6.60-6.70
4.3035-4.3165

:
1.7122-1.7369

I

1046-1066 (Austria

0 .8828- 0-8851.Belgium
21.48-21.98 'Denmark
3.9970-3 .9990; France *

36^7-37.16 IGermany
4.7575-4,7590 Italy

7612-61

1

= Uapan
0.2731-0^771 Netherlands ...

29.64-29.67 .Norway
2.2075-2.2125Portugai
0.9483-0.95286pain
3.33 16^1.3821 Switzerland..
2. 1700-2- 17aa,Unitad States-
0.8B43-0.8788Yugoelavia

27-28
59.30-60.30
10.25-10.35
8.5143.61
3.68-3.78

1,6601.710
400-410
3.96-4.08

10.15- 10.25
90 99

! 139.30 144.30
3-55 3.46

1.0780-1.9880
41-43

Rate given lor Argentina la lie* rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

.Poundsterling.1 u.S. Dollar
|
DeutschemloJapan1

*#Yenl FranchFrancj Swiss Franc DutchQuikfr Kalian Ura panada Dollar'Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U-S. Dollar

Deutsche mark
Japanese Yea T.DOB

French Franc ID

Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

tShortterm i

7 day's notice..!
Month 4
Three rnonths.....i

Six months- !

One year.

Ili*-12
U7fi-12T S

13U-13JB
13U- 13Sg

12M.13

10-101:
101B-10Jfl
10&-10&
10A-10tv
10i8 Hl0
107B-llia

Canadian Nest German
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 8

74-74 psr-l# ;• ***& 64-9*j 7-10
83# 9J+

.
74-74 - 3*6-34 .« 6sa-€"8 11-12 1018-10*4

105,-lllo 74-74 lor-’s . 71a-7te IB- 13 ID.i-lOix
10f5-U,V
if- 1 lag

74-71® 3J«-37a

^r;~4rV

7t8 «i8 13-14 10*S-10Sfl
74-711 84-804 131 E -14l£

ll-l lie 7fl*7Sa >1-08 9-94 14-16 lOiflOia

Japanese Yon

-•'t'Ti

1.V.-21.S
8.1-3,'.

3i,)-3la

3le-4

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates ol da posic .one month 10J5-10.35 per pent; three months 10.40-10.50 per cent: ais
months 10.75-10.85 per ceni; one year 10.70-10.80 per cant.

Urag-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V10»i par cent; three years 10*4-10% per cent; four years 10*» -10V par cent: five years IO’b-IO1!* per cent;
nominal closing rates. Short-tarm rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars; two-day call far guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rules are
closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German call money rate firm
The rale on call money rose \

sharply yesterday in Frankfurt s

following the implementation of *

measures announced previously
j

by the Bundesbank to reduce
£

liquidity. These included a 5 per g

cent increase in minimum s

reserve ratios, and as a result i

call money was quoted at 3.75- t

3.80 per cent compared with t

0-25-0.50 per cent on Wednesday, t

Longer term interbank rates s

showed little change although i

one-month money eased to 3.S- j

3.9 per cent trom 3.9-4.0 per cent <

with the three-month rate quoted i

at 4.1-4J2 per cent against 4.15-
4.20 per cent previously.- Six- ]

month money stood at -L25-4.35
]

per cent from 4.25-4.30 per cent c

UK MONEY MARKET

while 12-month money eased
slightly from 4.55-4.65 per cent
to 4.5-LO per cent
AMSTERDAM—A large sum of

tax payments due this month was
seen as the reason for the Dutch
authorities introducing a FI 1.6bn
special loan facility to com-
mercial banks yesterday. The
tender saw a 100 per cent applica-
tion for the 20-day period to end
on February 22, and market
sources suggested that as result,
money market rates should
remain stable. Call money was
quoted at 7H* per cent compared
with 7J-8 per cent on Wednesday
NEW YORK — Chase Man-

hattan's decision to lower its

prime rate to 114 per cent pro-
duced no following trend yester-

day- and interest rates were
generally stable; Fed funds
were trading at 10-10$ per cent,
little changed from previously.
13-week Treasury bills remained
at 927 per cent, while 26-week
bills, eased only slightly to 9.34
per cent from 9.35 per cent
earlier. One-year bills were
quoted at 9.31 per cent compared
with 9.35 per cent

PARIS—Call money showed a
slightly firmer tendency yester-
day, while longer term rates
remained static.

HONG KONG— Conditions in
the money market were tight,

with overnight money at 14i per
cent, and overnight business
dealt at 144 per cent.

Easier

trend
Gold fell $23 to close at $2991-

$230, after a fairly active after-
noon’s trading. Profit-taking in
New York followed the opening
of the U.S. market, encouraged
by the renewed strength of tlie

dollar. Gold opened at $2314-232,

I February 1 1 January 31
i [

Gcltf Bullion Iflne ounce)
cveae 'saaau-aao isas2-s32J<
Ooeping >23114 232 >233 la-254

U

Morning 18232.40 S223.05

Full credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12£ per cent
(since November 9, 1978)

Day to day credit appeared to
be in good supply in the London
money market yesterday, and
the authorities sold a large
amount of Treasury bills all

direct to the discount houses.
The supply of funds appeared to
take a little time to show

London money rates

through with Houses paying
114*11* per cent for secured call
loans at the start. Conditions
remained rather patchy but
eased during the latter part of
the day with closing balances
taken anywhere between 94 per
cent and 104 per cent.
The market was helped by a

small amount of Treasury bills
maturing outside official hands
and a moderate decrease .in the

note circulation. In addition
In the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 12-12} per
cent and eased on the forecast
of a large surplus to llg-llg per
cent However rates soon firmed
back to 11J-12 per cent with
trading at noon at around
114-113 per cent Closing balances
•were taken at 10-10} per eent
Rates in the table below; are

nominal jjj. some cases.

Fab. 1
1978

Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiabra
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
wna +

Eligible
Bank
Bills *

Overnight.
2 days notice.
7 days or-
7 days notice—
One month
Two months...
Three months.
S*x months —
Nine months-.
One year
Two years

1208-184
ia;->-i2rs
134 13*a
134-13*8
134-13
1278-124

10-184

1178-124
.12*1268
Ulb-lSft
I3>4-13Jb
134-13te
13A-134
18H-13

1218-1268

124-1230
124

I34~13te
13-134

1^13*8
13-13*8

13*0-134
13i&-13ae
134-134
1270-134
1310-134
1870-13*8

1&12
12*.

134-lfete
13*8-1366
13*9.1360

134
134

18-124

12*9

1878

13*9

9*0-11*9

11^114
1X4
12
184

114-1170
12^-124
12JS-184 18«-187B

i*S-iai*

fixing ....... f£ 117.0781 i£116.7471
Afternoon 1*229.35 I £833.70

fixinfl jail 16.788) full 17.1901

Gold Coins, domestically
K ruge rretxl .ISB63 l«-8G5 in ;s856 U -858 1«

„„
Ui8B.i29) k£iaa:-i2»aNew |$65i4-07V» *66V68Ji

Sovereignaj(£33^34> l(£33lg.34's)
Old S68U-70I4 B68S*-70Ji
Soreralgiw{(£34la -3Bi2 ) It«4ls-36lj>

Gold Coina, Internationally

Krug errand.18236*336 15240-242

„ kail9j.lMi)]t£ia0i.l814jNw . 6604-624 ls6Q5».Ba&*
SavBreJgns.(£30i& 51lg) k30lg-31ia )

Old - (6684-704*
SovaralgnihWisJSXa) hfi64i9.33lil

*80 Eagfaa.J83O4.307 [53041:.306 19
610 Eagle*JS166-170 165-170
56 EagHa...jgil2.U7 IS1 12-H7 _
and was fixed at $232.40 in. the
morning, and $229.35 in the after-
noon.

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at DM14,045 per kilo
($232.95 per ounce).

MOHEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills M3-weak I

Treasury Bills (28-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rata ...;
Overnight Rota
Ono month
Thru# months
Sis months

11.5-11.7S
10.ia
9.27
9.34

P0r one'tnon,,? trada htH4 13 *«

*

131* S
rioaH^?

n
RS«i^f£LJf*5Mi2f “** ^Ublishod by As Finance Houses Association) 12», par cent from February 1. 1979.Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at aaven days nance 10 per cant. Clsarinfl Bank Bates far lendlna 151!per cent Treasury Bills; Avar**; tender rates ol discount 12.88S3 ger cent.

“•ann8 »«»* rar lending 124

FRANCE
Discount Rats
Overnight Rate
Or>4 month
Three month*
fiix months

JAPAN
Discount Rato
Call (Unconditional)
Billt Discount Rata .,

¥

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

/
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off 2.2 more in active morning trade
Indices

NEW YORK^oow JOSES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to a—«4S (S2%)
Effective $L9S1B 48% <«%)

WORRIES ABOUT, inflation,
interest rates an.d unrest in Iran
continued to undermine senti-
ment on Wall Street yesterday
morning, and stock prices further
declined in active trading.
The Dow -Jones Industrial

Closing prices and market
reports were not. available

for this edition.

Average, alter Wednesday's
12.56 fall, shed JL25 more to
836.87. at l.pm. The NYSE AH
Common Index was 19 cents
lower at 355.SO,. while declines
outnumbered gains by nearly a
two-to-one margin. • Trading
volume came to 20.08m shares,
compared with 19.1lm at 1 pm.
the previous day.

”

Analysts said. Wednesday's
report of a jump.In farm prices
pointed towards ' steeply rising
first-half consumer prices.
They said uncertainty about

whether interest rates are yet
peaking is a negative. Chase
Manhattan Bank and - several
small banks cut their prime
rate to lift per cent this week
but no other major, bank had
followed. Worry that continued
curtailment of Iranian oil

.
pro-

duction
.
could force ~ mandatory

conservation measures was also
a depressant.

NEW YORK
Jan. Jan.

Stock 31 _~30

Abbott lab*.— ~33i* 364
AM lnamailonai. 23 5a 235s
Aetna Ufa &Caw 484 484
Alrproducta— ...v 26 274
Alcan Aluminium 364 374
Alcoa—: si4 63
Aileg. Ludlurru.... 164 16 t8
Allegheny Power 174 174
Allied Cnereioal . 304 304
Allied- Stores....... 286&. 2E3«
A/ffs-Chalmera-.. 30J% - 304
AMAX 61 61
Amerada Heat.— 26. -264
Amer. Airlines,
Amor, Brands,.
Amer, Broade st.
Amor. Can

—

Amer, Cyanamld
Amer. Diet. Tel.
Amer, Elect.
Amer. Expr«
Amar.HomeProd
Amer. Medical
Amor. Motor*,.
Amer. Nat. Res..
Amer. Standard.
Amer. stores.
Amer. Tel. 6 Tel
Amatsfc
AMP.

McGraw-Hill fell 3ft to 325ft in
Its first trading since Friday.
Directors . have rejected
American Express's increased
340 a . share merger, proposal.
American Express, which said- it

would leave the offer open until

March 1, put on ft to $291-
.- Retailers --were weak despite

reporting mostly higher January
sales. Active Sears 'lost ft

to

S20ft, while K Mart slipped ft to
$24, F. W. -Woolworth £ to 319ft
and J- C. Penney ft- to S51ft.
. -Active Exxon gave no * to $51.

It is cutting crude supplies .to its

customers by.10per cent because
of the cutoff of Iranian.

.
oil

exports.
‘ Citicorp lost ft to 32L A block

of 100,000 shares were traded at

$24.
. .

- '

'. White Consolidated advanced
U. to $219 in active trading
General Motors has agreed to sell

its frigid*ire division to White
for undisclosed terms. 'GM eased
i to $56}.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index declined 0.58 to
15&86 in a moderate early-busi-

.

ness.' .Volume .- 1.46m ' shares
0.45m),
Resort^ International “A" led

the Amex .actives list; . rising ft

to $33}. Houston OIL in second
place, eased ft

to $16fc Also
active Andaht m'oved.ahead $1 to

$464.
Clansing picked-up J;lo$20ft

after announcing asiock-split and
raising the dividend. .

Placer Development dipped ft

to $23} despite higher 1878
profits.

Canada
Share prices further retreated

across a broad front is active

dealings, leaving the Toronto
Composite 9.6 lower at

L346J at mid-day yesterday.
Golds were down 20.3 at 1,491.5

on index, while Metals and
Minerals receded J3J> to 1200$,
Oils and Gas 11.5' to L843A
Banks 2.67 to 31633, Papers 2.24

to 256.53 and Utilities 1.71 to
196.99.

Tokyo
After an early extension of

Wednesday's advance, . the
market succumbed to widespread
profit-taking and closed pre-
dominantly easier on balance.
following a heavy business. .

Tbe Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
briefly touched a fresh record
peak of 6,218.21 before reacting
to 6^00.00 for a loss of 12.78 on
the Say. The Tokyo SE index
finished 1.47 off at 461-50, while
turnover increased to 600m
shares (510m).

Chemicals, Steels, Heavy Elec-
tricals, Oils .and Textiles, which
led - the Jtecent stock market
advance, lost . • ground, with
Arabian Oil shedding Y130 to
Y3*060, Kaken Chemical Y50 to
Y2.500, Kobe Steel Y4 to Y201
and Hitachi Y3 to Y277.
Electricals and Cameras were

Jan.
[ Jan.

31 30

also inclined to close lower
despite the dollar appreciation
against the yen, but some Foods,
Engineerings and Real Estates
were higher.

Germany
Stocks

.
declined across tbe

board, led by Electricals, in a
market made nervous' by sews
from several parts of the globe.
The Commerzbank Index receded
72 to 81&S, its. lowest point' so
far this year.
In Electricals, Siemens fell

DM6.00 to DM264.00 after it was-
reported that Brazil was cutting
by half an order for eight atomic
power plants, which were to be
built in large part by Kraftwerk-
Union. a wholly-owned Siemens
subsidiary.
Chemicals and Banks also

'shared heavily in the downtrend.
Sobering lost DM5.80, BASF
DM230 and Bayer DM1.20.

Among Banks, Deutsche Bank
receded DM3.30. Commerzbank
DM2.10 and Dresdnsr Bank
DM1-50.

Babcock retreated DM11.00,
with dealers ascribing this to the
return of Ayatollah Khomeini to
Iran, which holds a minority,

stake in Deutsche Babcock.
Machine Manufacturer GHH

Shed DM2150. while Nfeckermann.
in Stores, receded DM3.00, and
Volkswagen, in Motors, lost

DM3.40. .

Against the trend. Pegnssa
gained DM6.00 at DM249.00 after

Jin. Jan.
stock 31 SO

Woolworth 804 80s*

Wyty 47s 5
Xerox 574 M
7.p^. ;

.J 184 13l|
Zenith Radio 14>a 144

iftjagra !?35 ZSb
US. BO-day bills-! 9.29gJ 9.27*

announcing .an untihange^ divi-

dend.
The Domestic Bond market was

quiet, with Public Authority
issues re^stering some small

gains and losses. The Bundes-
bank sold a nominal DHlSlSm
of paper alter a nil balance in
open market operations on
Wednesday.

Pads
The poor overnight perform-

ance on Wall Street and continu-

ing fears of an outbreak - of

labour unrest in France caused a
further widespread setback
yesterday in quiet trading, but
prices partially recovered later

on. institutional buying. The
Bourse Industrial index finished

0.9 lower at 75.8.

Declines predominated in all

sectors, with stocks significantly

lower at the dose Including
Bancalre, Muuun, Hachette,
Paris-Fnmce, Paribas, Ericsson,
CFR, Bellon, Generate des Eaux,
Sommer, Imetal and Applications
da* Gas.

Gaining against the trend were
Credit Commercial de France,
which added 2.6 at FFr 140.1
after stating that contrary to
expectations, its 1978 earnings
will shqw an improvement. Also
higher were Alsaeieime de
Snpermarcbe, Pengeot-Gtroen,
Darty, Matra, lahuiai and
Primagaz.

CANADA
17Tb 1 18
64 64

434' 444
285b 284
464 454
86 264
244 244
6.18 6.37
634 633b
214 224

Australia
Markets were in buoyant mood,

with Copper Mining issues par-
ticularly strong in reflection a
further rise in world copper
paces.MM Holdings rose 15 cents to
A33.15, Mount Lye11 11 cents to
87 cents and Pacific Copper 8
cents to A$1.13, whole BH Sooth
and Bogainville gassed 4 cents
each to ASL60 and A31.84
respectively.

Other leading MiTiring stocks
mainly advanced, also on higher
metal prices, with Western Min-
ing adding 5 cents at A51.94,
Robe River 7 cents at ASLQ2.
Renisoc Tin 40 cents at A$10.50
and North Broken Holdings 6
cents at AS1.52.
CRA moved ahead 10 cents to

A33A0, While its diamond joint

NOTES: Oversea* prices shawm below
exclude S premium. Balaian dividends
re altar withholding tax.

O DM 50 denom, unless otherwise
stated yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated

a DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise
stated.

.

• Swfr 500 denom, and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, tt Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY

put on 2 cents to 92 cents.
Sims also taaded strongly, still

responding to the bid from Peko-
W&Usend, and gained 4 cents
more to ASL5L Peko teld
unchanged at AS5.60.
Market leader BHp rose

sharply by 30 cents to A59.72,
while (SR climbed 8 cents to

AS3.60, and ICI Australia 6 cents
to A$2,3S. Among firm Stores,

Myers improved 8 cents to ASL96
and GL J. Coles 5 cents to AS2A5.

Hoag Kong
After being closed for several

days for the Chinese New Year
holiday, tbe stock market re-

opened yesterday on a quietly

fir mnote. The Hang Seng index
gained 6.40 to 548.46. - - -

Among Blue Chips. Hongkong
Bank and Jardine Matheson rose
20 cents apiece to HK$ 10.20
and HKS 12.50 respectively;

.while Hong Kong Land hardened
10 cents to HK$ 8225.

Hong Kong Wharf put on 20
cents to HKS 28.00, with the
Warrants rising HK$ 4.00 to
HKS 76.00.

Switzerland
The market was firmer-inclined

on fresh foreign buying which
partly offset tbe slowing effect of

|

recent heavy profit-taking.
I

Dealers said foreign investors
j

are generally seeking the
security and stability which
Swiss investments represent, not
the yields, which are not particu-
larly attractive.

Ciba Gelgy rose 15 to
SwFr - 1,295, Nestle 20 to

SwFr 3,610 and Sober 14 to

SwFr 341.

Johannesburg
Gold shares were a shade

easier in a very small trade
following the lower Bullion
price trend.
Mining Financials were mixed,

while Diamond leader -De Beers
lost 5 cents to R8B5. Platinum
shares were mostly untested,
while Coppers were steady. Tin
issues were higher on specu-
lative buying; while Industrials

were narrowly irregular in thin
dealings.

e Cents. d Dividend after pending rights

end/or -scrip issue. a Per share, t

Francs. 0 Grass dlv. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,
fc After local taxes. m% tax free, n
Francs Including Unllao tfiv. p Norn.
<7 Share split, a Dlv. snd yield exclude
special payment, t indicated dlv. s
Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, g Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.

S Traded, f Seller. * Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dlvldsnd. xe Ex scrip

issue, xs Ex all. a Interim since
increased.

TOKYO -ft

•Ian,

-1

Jan. 1 Jan.

l

Jan.
j

31 30 1 29 26
;
as 24

|

Induetr’fc'BSSJS, BS1.7B, 865.77; BB3.76 854.M'848.41

!

H’meB'nd* tt.«i 85.18 86.04 M.B8 84.4aj

Transport. SriA
1

5 16.SB S17.11
1 218.74 218.95 2 17J!

1

Utilities 104.911 184.87' 10460- 104.08 10322102.67
‘ 1 ! i

Trading voi! '
I

000’st 30,550: 2fl,Si0 24^40 54,250 51.440 31,181
1

I , J i

# Day's high 653.52 low 835.67

|nd. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

1 Jan. 26

1978-79 Since Compll'tn

High
;
Low ! High l. Low

I

“"(

907.74 ; 742.12 , 1051.70 ' 41.22
(8(9)

1

(ZBiZ) ill lE/TfSE)

80.00 I 84.09 j —
i

-

261,48 • 189.51
|
279.ES ! 12^3

(B-91 l (0liri¥» (7,-S/e8| (E;7>5E1

110.98 97.75 , 185.52 10.98

i3;l» j2rt»15>
,

p8i Ji4?J

Jan. 12 Year ago lapprox)

! ! I I
1 1978-70 SlnceCmpil't'ri

Jan. I Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. ! ;—-—
j

31 |
30 29 26 25 24

! High : Low : High Low

xindusfte ...i

^Composite

... T1U2 112.70) HSia 713.8< 112.62 711.62; 119.71 i 05.62 > 134.64 • 3J5ill! nzrai ' r6<5i '{ii,i»J3Vi3a«;i
te 93.35: 101JW 10135! 1013B 101.19 im.16 (106.98) 80.30 . 125.85

!
4,40

Ind. dlv. yield %
\

4.96 *

Ind. P/E Ratio ! 9.06
|

Long Gov. Bond Yield |
8.91 1

N.V.8.E. ALL COMMON
. 1976-79

Jan. i Jan. I Jan. Jaru
1 -

31 ' 30 29 26
]

High Low

55^956.6056.8556.99. 60.38
j
46.37

; , ;
(11/0)

| (6/3)

112/3) : (6/51 '(lU/13)‘(3ae/32)

(106.98) 80.30
, 125.85 ’ 4.40

.
(12,-9) (S/3% (lli‘l/63)

;
(1/6/52)

Jan. 10
.
Year ago (approx.

8.97 I 8.9B i 8.17

Rises and Falls

Jan.3]> Jan. 30 Jan. 29

Issues Traded .. 1,878 ;1,868
;
1,903

Rises 466 593 I 686
Falls 1,035 805 i 799
Unchanged 379 470 . 410
New Highs 17 29 39
New Lows 7 6 I 8

MOBZKBAL

Industrial
ComOlnod

Jan. ; Jan.
,
Jan. Jan. .

31 |
30 > 29 26 I High Low

228.B9 "23033, 222.44 252.26 1 252.44 (29/1/79)
;
16M0 (16^

2SSJtll 225.85; 237.05 238.87 357.03 170.62 (30/1)

TOBOHTO Composite
{

1265.4
j
1872.81 1282.4 1378.5' 1382.4 (29/1/79) 1 988^(20/1)

JOHABBISBUllD
Gold
Industrial

I
270.2 i 2726 ( 275.5 Z74.5 . 275.5 Oil .-79)

[ 186.0(20(4)
* 500J I 200,7

j
500X 235.3

i
200.2 (29/1/iOi > 184.8(13/51

1 Feto. Pri- 1 1975-9 197!^

[
1 "vnn 1 High

j
Lew

Australia^/ 576.01 , 56A3o' 676.01 . 411. Id

, (1/2/70 (1/4/

Belgium (!) 103.88 ! 108A6 103,88 Ki4o
****

;
1

|
(WI8. iiU/fii

Denmark!** 1 SA47 1
82.14 1 hbjo i 8&08

I
1

1 (14/5) (30/10)

France • Itt) 1 756
,

76.7 . 83A I 47j>

Germanyutv' 812-5
1

819.7 I
7^4

I

1 liono)' (17/6)

Holland (til 84A . 64.6 93.1
j

70.0

,

'
I (11/9) 14/4)

Hons Sim? :
648.46

. (O 707.70 ,
383.4^ rtf)

|
I (4/9)

;
(13/4)

Italy (I IX 73J77 1 7A27 8A26 66.46
l

1

126/9) I (10/1)

Japan W 48L60 ' 482.87 ! 482L87
1 384A4^

I
(31/1/79 (4/1)

BinnmoreP) 37245 ! 37A36 414JO • 262.0
,

' (8/9) (9/1)

Indices and base dotes (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standarde and Poors—10: snd
Toronto 300—1.000: the lest named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. S 400 industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

1 Sydney All Ordinary, ft
Belgian SE

2/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Paris Bourse 1861- tt Commerzbank

Italy (IIX 73X7

1

Japan « «L»j

BingaporaP), 372A5 •

"Frb. Vte-‘ . 197^-9 19TJp-~

1 ,
viuuv 1 Hikm 1 Lm*

Spain ^0 ~Bfc*6 ~9»!7i" 9S.79. 93.03
1 1 18 . l/79r (12/1/79)

Sweden “< Z3L38 i S92.68 ,£3.74

; j
i4/s, (5/1)

Switxarldi'i 310.1 319.6 iia.i asijs

j I lUto 1 26/0)

Dec. 1953. §| Amsterdam Industrial
1970. n Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64.
||ll Bancs Commercials Italiana 1972.
a Tokyo Naw SE 4/1/83. b Straits
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. c Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58,
I Swiss Bank Corporation, a Unavail-
able.

WEDNESDAY’S

Asarco
Gerdner-Denver...
Exxon
Boeing
Ralston-Purina ...

Texaco
Seers Roebuck ...

Carrier
Am. Tel. and Tel.
Uniroyal

BRAZIL

BASE LENBING RATES

6 tl.70
8 •: ' S ;

s ; 4.10
;

2 :
150 1

51. 1 !

7 -14.90 .

S 7.60
.

5 : 04Q ,

4 19 i-

4 • STnj

54 2.4»
|

23 1JB
IS 0.70
6 : 0.50

I.

46 ;
0.2G 1

10 i 1.40
|

24 « 2.10
34 ' 0.90 I

4g : 0.30 I

i ; 11
29 I 3.80 !

1 119.50 I

1© -14,70
|

2 i -i
1 5.40 !

50 ; * ;

6
: 23 I

. 5 -14.60 '

11 j
6.10

J

3
1

IV-
4 ,10.70 /

4 ,
6,70

,

8 : 2.10 .

54 >41.80.
{

24
i
2.90 I

12 ; a.50 f-

„ , - jp.571

10 15.B0
|

"

_ .
— -:f.5o^o

I 2.80 !

”

-31 ' Z . h
_. f^75

S61
— .£24
- F.146

— F.3B.10
- jSSOSM
22 „
8- 3 10.50

4^0 f m
2.30 I ^

i- } 0,60. J
— i

—

47. : UO !

10 :12.80 !

10 ! 8.50 i

B ; 1,60 i

oa
~

.

9a 980

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

- 1 T.112.50
_

,

- iF.24

7 ! 1.70 . „

10 ilSiso ‘f. 128,80
30 .| 6*0

|

..

August

J
.£75U

JLB.N. Bank 12ft%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12ft%
Amro Bank 12ft%
American Express Bk. 12ft%
A P Bank Ltd. 12
Henry Ansbscher 12*%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12ft%
Banco de Bilbao 12ft%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12ft%
Bank of Cyprus 12ft%
Bank of N.S.W. 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12ft%
Banque du Rhone et de

‘

la Tamlse SA. 13 %
Barclays Bank 12ft%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13ft%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 18}%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 124%

I Brown Shipley 12|%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12ft

%

-Gayzer Ltd 12ft%
Cedar Holdings 12ft%
[Charterhouse Japhet.. 12ft

%

Choulartons 12ft%
C. E. Coates 12J%
Consolidated Credits... 12ft

%

Cooperative Bank *12ft%
Corinthian Securities 12ft%

- Credit Lyonnais ." 12*%
Duncan Lawrie I2*%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12ft%
Eagil Trust 12*%
English Transcont. ... 124%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
(Antony Gibbs 12ft

%

Greyhound Guaranty Z2i%
Grind lays Bank 124%
[Guinness Mahon 121%

MHambros Bank 124%
Hill Samuel $12|%
C. Hoare & Co tl2ft%
Julian S. Hodge 13ft%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12ft%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12ft%
Keyser Ullmann 124%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... I4ft%
Lloyds Bank ...... 12*%
London Mercantile ... 12ft

%

Edward MansOn & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 124%
Samuel Montagu 12}%
Morgan Grenfell 12J%
National Westminster 124%
Norwich General Trust 12ft%
P. S. Refson & Co 124%
Rossminster 12ft%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst 124%
Schlesinger Limited ... 12i%
E. S. Schwab 13ft

%

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13ft%
Sbenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 124%
Trade Dev. Bank 121%
Trustee Savings Bank 12ft%
Twentieth Century Bk. 134%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams A Glyn’s ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 12ft%

Members of Dio Accepting Houses
Commrtree.

• 7-day deposits 10%. 1 -month
deposits 10*4%.

t 7*doy deposits on sums of EIQJXn
and under 10'.’, ub u ES.000
liFa*,* and over £25.000 10\",i.

t Call deposits over Cl.CDO 10*...

$ Demand depots 10%.

S
+ Or

I Prioe
Feb. 1 1 Cruz

Aceaita ...j 0 95

ACTIVE STOCKS
Chsnga

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
367.400 181, +M,
330.500 29L +\
323.900 511, -i,

263.600 75>. -1^
260.400 12 -h
251^00 24t|Xd -1
250.500 211, i,

245.200 26tt -M>,
227.500 82^ -1
223.600 l*t -h

+0.0
1
JD. 1212^5

+0.09 0.1217^9
0.37TU1

-0.010.08,7.33
0.20 l8.5l
0.136.77
0.1&B^1
0.21' 11.88
0.25'4.00
0.17I4.7B

Harmony
Kinross

R usten burg Platinum . 1

Si. Helena 1)

Southvaal 1C

Gold Fields 5A 31
Union Corporation ... £

De Beers Deferred ... 6
Blyvoruitzicht 6

East Rand Pty 5

Free State Geduld ... f33
President Brand' 16

President Stcyn 15
Stllfontein 7
Wet torn -je

West Orielomain 445
Western Holdings 440
Western Deep 18

INDUSTRIALS

Anglo-Amer. Induct...

Barlow Rend
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
De Beers Industrial

Edgars Con sold- Inv
Edgars Stores
Fed. Volk5belegginga
Greatermans Stores ..

McCarthy Rodway „ 0.84

OK Bazaars 48.50
Premier Milling 6.35
Pretoria Cement 4.2Q
Proua Holdings 1.72
Band Mines Properties 2.40
iBimbrandt Group 4.05

Sage Holdings

Securities Rand U-S^O.67
(Discount of 41.7%)

SPAIN •
Feb. 1 Per cent



THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL Peachey

now looks

Brokers predict ‘buoyant times’ J'rS''}
A SMALL ray of sunshine, in
the shape of the first 1979 major
brokers’ reports On property

share prospects, has this week
managed to penetrate the all-

pervading gloom.
Still more buoyant times

ahead for the property sector,

with few clouds on the horizon,
is the picture presented in the
latest reports from Greenwell
and frum Rowe and Pitman,
Hurst-Brown.
Both seem to be equally en-

thusiastic in their assessment
that most property companies,
after a long period of con-
valescence, are back in good
health and set for substantial
or even exceptional increases in
pre-tax profits over the next few
years. The result: progressively
increasing dividends.
Both play down what could

represent the mast likely
obstacle to frustrate their pre-
dictions—uncertain prospects
for short-term interest rates

—

by saying that mast companies
are in a less vulnerable position
in this respect.
They suggest any temporary

weakness in the market should
be regarded as a major buying
opportunity and both also
recommend above - average
weightings in a property sector
which seems set to out-perform
most other areas of the stock
market.

According to Rowe and
Pitman, total debt has con-
tinued tn fall and gearing has
been reduced substantially,
while at the same time rents
have risen strongly and benefits

from reversions are now emerg-
ing. .“True” profits are again
being earned and asset values

have increased mors dramatic-
ally than rents.

Reviewing the last 12 months
the broker says property
values continued to rise

strongly, with yields on some
prime, rack rented properties
failing to just over 4 per cent.

Coupled with the rapid rise in
rents, particularly for shop
properties, the effect nn
property values was very sub-
stantial.

Rowe and Pitman's own index
shows that net assets per share,

before deducting the contingent
capital gains tax liabilities, rose
by IS per cent over the last 12
months.
The institutions met increas-

ing difficulty in trying to Invest
their money in real estate on a

scale they would have liked and
the percentage of new funds
invested this way remains at a
comparatively low level. So
despite the very high yields on
long-dated Government securi-

ties. it is not altogether surpris-
ing that yields on good quality
properties are at their lowest
levels for many years.

Reversions

Rowe and Pitman says a few
words of caution are called for:

“Yields of 4 per cent are
historically low and, while in
several circumstances these
have been justified by the subse-
quent sharp rise in rental
levels, it requires a compound
growth of 1Q.2 per cent per
annum on properties with five-

year rent reviews before the
total returns match the yields

of 13.5 per cent now obtaining
on long-dated government
securities.”

Both brokers have much to
say about reversions, emphasis-
ing that many companies are
now beginning to benefit on a
substantial scale from the long-
awaited rent reviews and re-

newals now arriving. Most
property companies have leases
entered into 21 and 14 years
ago falling due for review and
Greenwell estimates that even if

current rack rents do not grow,
many companies could produce
over the next four years an over-
all increase in pre-tax profits of
around 150 per cent

By way of example, the com-
pany -calculates that, assuming
no growth in rack 1 rents and
under current dividend legisla-

tion, the dividend yield of Land
Securities could rise from the
current 3.2 per cent to a possible

7.3 per cent by 1980-81.

Rowe and Pitman also cites

Land Securities to support its

view that the benefits of rever-

sions will become even more
evident over the next few years,

it points out that with the con-

tinuing rise in rents for all

types of commercial accom-
modation which has taken place
over the past few years, the

inbuilt reversions of many com-
panies are enormous and will

alone ensure a rapid growth in

pre-tax figures for several years
to come.

Based on March 1977 rent
levels, rental income of Land
Securities is forecast to rise by
£32.8m by March 1987, implying
a rise in pre-tax profits at an
annual compound rate of 12 per
cent over the next nine years.

One point to be made on
reversions, however, is that

many older properties will

without question require sub-
stantial modernisation before
asking rents can be justified,

something which is likely to
represent some fairly significant
levels of expenditure in many
cases.

On rents. Rowe says the main
growth has in the last year been
in the shops sector with demand
still strong. Investment demand
has been greatest in prime
shopping areas, although the
company says it wonders how
long it will be before some
prices .which have been paid
are actually justified.

Beneficiaries

Industrial rents are expected
to continue their steady rise but
it is in the office market where,
according to Rowe, the greatest
opportunities for short to
medium-term rental growth now
lie.

Companies such as Hasle-
mere. Land Investors, Land
Securities and Warnford Invest-

ments. with large holdings of
City office space, should be
among the prime beneficiaries

of this developing situation,

says Rowe. Other companies in
its good books: Peachey, Slough,
Property Holding and—having
emerged from a difficult period
and now offering “exceptional
recovery prospects ”—British
Land and Law Land.
Greenwe Li. which agrees on

the outlook for City office rents
and predicts a fast growth rate
for rack rents on prime office

space. Its recommendations:
Brixton. Hammerson, Hasle-
mere. MEPC. Slough and Stock
Conversion. More speculatively:
British Land and Law Land.

THIS WEEK’S report on
Peachey Property by the Trade
Department should finally clear
both the air and the way for-

ward far a company which now
bears little resemblance to that
which Sir Eric Miller left.

Since Sir Eric’s departure,
six months before his death,- the
Peachey board has been
changed with only one member
who was for a short time
Involved in Sir Eric’s . regime
remaining. He is Lord Mals,
the present chairman who was
free from criticism from the
Inspectors. -

The company has lodged
£750,000 pfai™ against Sir
Eric's estate although any
losses arising out of the affair
have been written off. Peachey,
concluded the report, could now
be “fairly and safely judged
on the merits of its perform-
ance and its present board
without recourse to the past.”
With Mr. John Brown as

managing director, the company
has recently sold for£12m cash
the Park West apartment block
in London which appeared
reluctant to leave the fold.

Proceeds have gone to wiping
out short-term borrowings and
oyer £6m cash in hand was left.

Pre-tax profits in the year to
last June reached £L9m after
a .1977 loss of £87,000 and
rationalisation has trimmed
the • group's numerous sub-
sidiaries to 15 active companies.
All non-property interests have
been sold.
Peachey’s commitment to sell

its low yielding residential

properties and to concentrate
on higher yielding commercial
developments remains a
priority.

Financial Times Friday Februaiy 2 1979.

Brussels

activity ‘just

temporary*:

>**-&*

British Petroleum Pension Fund has let the former Robert
Jackson food store in Sloane Street, London. SW3. to La
Clcogna, Italian children’s clothes specialists. The shop has
a sales area of just under LS00 sq. fL, with a further 1,900

sq. ft of basement accommodation. The rent is more than

£100,000 a year exclusive. Debenham Tewson and Chinnocks
acted for BP, and Ian* Scott and Laurence Bird represented
La Cicogna, which has another shop In Britain a short

distance away in Kensington High Street.

IN BRIEF Debenham
Chinnocks.

Tewson

CHELTENHAM’S largest unlet

office block has been taken for
a rent close to £123,000 a year
by Linotype-Pa ul, the U.S.-
owned printing equipment
manufacturers. Chelham House,
formerly occupied by ' the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, offers 56,000 sq ft of
office space and Linotype-Paul
has taken an' underlease with
14 years unexpired. Joint let-

ting agents: G. H. Bayley and

DIM S D A LE Developments
(South East), in conjunction

with Crowvale Properties, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Associated Properties, arc to

carry out a joint £Um office

and industrial development at

Shoreham in Sussex. They have
acquired a two-acre site from
Legal and General Assurance
and work on the project, offer-

ing . units from S,U00 sq ft

upwards, will begin in March.

THE EXPECTED sharp upsurge

in the rate of lettings for office

accommodation in Brasses
not after all take place in
according to Knight Frank «al
Rutley. ' •

KFR saj? that the increase; to
activity at the end ot Iff??

proved to be temporary*..arising

from a backlog of new require*'

meats, and that the sbort-tebm
requirements of the most impor-
tant space users in the dtsS
the Belgian Government and the
Common Market-—are likelyjo
be limited. KFR estimates there
is about 400,000 sq metres still

available. .

Against this rather depressing
background. however, -the
economics of construction are
such that prune rents are now
standing at about half t«dee
which, in normal circumstances,
would be needed to attract'new
developments. The fcotentialjf&r

growth is, therefore, enormous,
according to KFR, and the taker-
tainty which surrounds ’The
market no longer relates- to

whether rents will rife jnit store
to the question of when.-
KFR adds: “As a result* the

investment market- r: ; has
strengthened appreciably 7.and
yields for prime well-let .office

buildings will probably drop
their 7-7i per cent range during
1979. •

“There would seem no justifi-

cation for predicting with cer-

tainty that demand will increase

sufficiently in the two-year term
so as to ff*rce gents to rise appre-

ciably. The growth prospects in

the two- to five-year term are

excellent, however, and those

who can hang oh can view the

future with confidence.”
"

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

o'
.93°

P

Joint Agents

:

Parris & Quirk

Tel : Tunbridge Wells

25272 ^
The Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE BUILDING
16,740 sq.ft.TO LET

Impressive Entrance Han.

* Automatic Passenger Lift.

Gas Fired Central Heating.

Suspended Acoustic Tiled
Ceiling.

Joint Letting Agents

JONES LANG

Ample Toilet Facilities.

Carpeting Throughout

Good Natural Lighting.

Car Parking

-jrterea Surveyors

CLIENTS
9

OFFICE REQUIREMENTS

CHEMICAL CO.— 35,000 SO. FT.

CLOSE TO HEATHROW

COMPUTER CO.—30,000 SQ. FT. OFFICES
+ 30,000 SQ. FT. INDUSTRIAL

CLOSE TO HEATHROW

PETROL CO. REQUIRE 10,000 SQ. FT.
PRESTIGE OFFICES

CLOSE TO VICTORIA STATION

INDUSTRIAL CO. REQUIRE
6-10,000 SQ. FT. PRESTIGE OFFICES

N.W. LONDON

DruceHouw
EST 23 Manchaster Square
1622 I London W1A2DD

Ti#l 01-486 1252

NESTOR HOUSE E.C.4.
2nd Floor Let to a subsidiary of Associated Newspapers
3RD FLOOR 3,100 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE
4TH FLOOR 1.950 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE

MODERN AMENITIES * NEW LEASES * COMPETITIVE COSTS
For Further Details Apply JOINT AGENTS:

iioiymom
AirConditioned Office Development

Street. London W-.Y6AS.
Teir-Di-fiSsecaa

T7/2S High street
Tunbridge VV=<!S.K£nt.

Tei 7 unbriC9eV.;si
,

s 3373?.

TOLET
WiftTiEiHi El

59,030sq.ft.(net)
01-6063055

SILVERT
LINCH&CO ^Leavers

Centrally Located with easy access to
Heathrow Airport, Underground Line

and Motorways.

Furtherphase approximately
150,000 sq. ft. planned

JflWS IAUG GODFREYH. M. YOUNG
.a UUlM 18AOak Avenue, lekenham, Middx.

Tel: Ruisllp (71)32681

AccommociationAvailable:
Aylesbufy: 83,000 Ft approx.
Cambridge 9,0005q.Ft,4^800Sq. Ft/3,910 Sq.Ftapprox.
Cardiff: 9,250 Sq. Ft,5,750 Sq. Ft. approx.

North-WestLondon: Hayesr-Fmchley*
50,000 Sq.Ft FreeholdforCharitableInstitution
CroydoiVSouth-WestLondon- 20,000 Sq.Ft Freehold
Newcastle; 15-20,000 Sq.Ft
ch^sfori 2- 2,500 Sq.Ft Ground^itstHoor+Parianv
TccsideArea: 4.000 So.FtGmimH m«««_i_ ^

Moore House
Gilbert St.. London, W1Y JR&

01-629 0938

36 Bruton Street

London
W1X BAD
01-629 4261

V ^ Chartered Surveyors
103 Mount Street, LondonW1Y6AS

Tel: 01-493 6040.Telex: 2385a
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l*K\gJR oTiFfil

^K) for Industry

BRISTOL (M4/M5)
.

w.000 sq.ft:
‘

•

v'-.-V'y*?*??.’
.
Warehouse under Construction
TO LET.

COVENTRY '

-

New Warehouse/Fartriry Development
'

;
To .requirements to 2D0;00CI sq; ft.

Phase I Units from' '2.750 sq.fr.

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD rgb.-

LONDON, E.i6
;

v

Factory

20,000 sq.ft.
' .... :

TO.LET at£] per sq ft

LONDON, HM
Factory Space *

.

Meal.Textile Trade. -.

1 ’

t
4,655 sq. ft.-28,000 sq. ft?

TO LET' ..

SOUTH-EAST LONDON (A2>
l?.5B0 sq. ft Single Storey,Factory

LEASE FOR SALE 7
:

- IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

STAPLES CORNER N.W.2
New Warehouse and Offices -

20,000 sq.. Ft. .
•

TO‘ LET ' -.*

TAUNTON
4.350-8700 sq. ft.

'

Wareho use/Factory
TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

WATFORD
New Warehouse Units
2 x JO,] 37 and .

34,083 sq. ft.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION — TO LET.

CharteredSurveyors
ISnow Hill. London, EC1

*

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels’

III!

4kTkj*r iJiT' (•) 1 1

hil*! 1rK* »]Vi i•]

SsaMUl
till BaaeBEBBIBnajFmarmmamg’mi

bIKlOT^Ti
— Jl ilt-

1

J1
||

,lj jajaiffg•'g

-

5?

CRAWLEY :

tGATWICIC AIRPORT 2 MILES) £&..'

NEW.OFF1CES ijE;

. 550 sq. ft. .
¥

TO LET %
... OR MIGHT SELL’ *

;

By Order of Trustees

TWO EXCEPTIONAL SHOP
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
IN LONDON’S WEST END

127 NEW BOND STREET
& 1A AVERY ROW, Wi

Occupied by Wallace Heaton.
'

,
‘ Currently let at £800 pji.

'
‘ TREMENDOUS REVERSION in 1990

10 BLENHEIM STREET, WI
Let.to Spaghetti House Ltd. at

‘ £9JOOO p-n. Rent reviews from 1982.
"

‘ FOR SALE BY TENDER 22nd FEBRUARY 1979

LANE FOX & PARTNERS

38 NORTH AUDLEY ST
LONDON W1Y2EL

46 ,
000sq.it. of

Air-conditioned Offices

To Let
SoleAgents

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors • *

64 Comhill, LondonEC3V 3PS. Telephone: 01-2833090

Richard Ellis

[
36 : 83 Upper Richmond Road, Putney SW15

Town Centre. 21,000 sq. ft.

(units from 5/000 sq. ft.)AvailableNow

Offices
Town Centre. 55,000 sq. ft.

Prestige Block.Autumn 1979.

S

T*
JM
Town Centre and campus.

Up to 50 acres. Serviced. Available Now.

.lakeacloserlook

RingMikeMorgan
0952613131

12,200sq.ft.
• 25 Carparking spaces

• Full centra/ heating

• 4 Automatic passenger lifts

• Excellent natural light

• Floor loadings to 1 001bs per sq. ft.

103 Mount Street
London W1Y 6AS
Tel: 01 -493 6040
Telex: 23858

Chartered Surveyors

33,
800 sq ft ofmodern offices to be let

Anthony Lipton&Co

38 Curzon Street, LondonW1Y8AL

Telephone:OL491 2700

! U*
.s:*" .

NEW BRIDGE STREET E.C.4.

4th Floor Let to Hymans Robertson & Co.

3RD FLOOR 3.130 SO. FT.
.

AVAILABLE

PASSENGER LIFT * CARPETING- * CENTRAL HEATING.

For Lease and Rent Detail* Apply plOT-AGENTSi

®UNCH&CO U SniMA Street

Moore HoW
Gilbert Sc., London. WIY IRb

01429 0938

3d Bruton Street

London
W1X BAD
01429 4261

TWO OUTSTANDING
INVESTMENTS IN VIRGINIA

1. 1,500 acres of virgin land with

4-mile frontage on James River,

'within minutes of Colonial

Williamsburg and mulri-miHion-

dollar Anheuser-Busch complex.

2. Eighc-levd 150,000 sq ft office

building, opened in T974. over
90% leased, 12 acres adjacent For

expansion, on intomace at mid-

way pome on Eastern Seaboard.

CABLE HARRILEAR.
Harrison and Lear, Inc,

Tower Box 66, 2101

Executive Dr. Hampton,
VA 23666. Tel: 804-83B-1111.

MajorMultinational
Requires Office .

Accommodation
Space Requirement 60,000 sq.ft

Location The South West Metropolitan area within 30 miles of

Central London

- Standard Modern, prestigious office accommodation with

generous car parking facilities

Terms Attractive terms can be offered for long orshort leases

and outright purchase can be considered

Entry Occupation by Mid 1980

Replies Please cdntact Roger Chappell

Management Consultancy

Services Division

Southwark Towers

32 London Bridge Street

London SE1 9SY.

Telephone:01-407 8989.

nee
/aterhouse
r Associates

mmm CnarterMt Surwwrm

Chartered Aunnnem and Essw Aganta

TT2 HIGH STREET, THAME, OXOM. 0X9 SDZ

‘Mcanm noma 23B3

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

IN 5 LOTS

(unless previously sold)

THAME—Block of excellent Freehold Agricultural Land ex-

tending to abouc 95.67 Acres (38.72 Hectares). Some
buildings. With Vacant Possession.

WATLINGTON, OXON^-Tiie Old Polite Station and
Magistrates Court, in' a central location. Possible institu-

tional use (subject to Planning Permission), consent

granted for conversion to 3/4 Dwellings or 3NBed
Youth Hostel. Freehold and with Vacant Possession,

THAME—Pair of Victorian Semi-Detached Cottages for renova-

tion and/or re-development (subject to Planning

Permission). Freehold and with Vacant Possession.

BRILL, BUCKS^—Former Methodist Chapel with Planning
Permission for conversion to a 3-Bedroom House, Free-

hold and with Vacant Possession.

THAME—Freehold Residential Investment let on a Regulated
Tenancy at £4JO per week. Semi-Detached, 3-Bedroom
House.

The above will be offered for sale on

TUESDAY 6TH MARCH, 1979

AT THE SPREAD EAGLE HOTEL, THAME AT 3 P,M.

Full particulars of each property from the Auctioneers
as above.



OFFICE BUILDINGS-BAKER STREET Wl.
10,000sq ft ,13,OOOsq ft, 20,000sq ft

CONRAD RITBLAT&CO Telephone :019354499 Ref.AGS/REC

Bermondsey. SH

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE
20,240 sq.ft,onfourfloors

k andModern Single Storey

I Building of 3,220 sq. ft

£ * 2h Mite from Tower Bridge

' % Central Heating% Concreted Yard

FREEHOLD FOR SALE offersto Lease

JOINTSOLE AGENTS

Ch»iawiSuvey«js

1 Snow hH. London,EC1A2DL
01-2363000Telex885485

01-6069611
taMvtetaMca «u

NORTH LONDON
PRIME

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT

Secured mainly on

1C1 2 H4: i

Income

£40,000 pa. exd.

First Class Tenant

Price £450,000
Sole Agents:

MICHAEL
BERMAN
&CO 3499211

pji« ki firxMey n;a j;

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MIDWESTERN U.S.A.

RANCH AND COAL LAND

9,141 acres working cattle crop and grain ranch in North Missouri

Large, proven, coal reserves

$5,715,000 including mineral rights

Robert E. Fredholm

Route C Box CAM 12

Camdenton, Missouri 65020. USA

Tel: 314/873-5033

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Magnificent villa situated in its own beautiful seven acre grounds,
superb views to Nice. Cannes and the Mediterranean, The house
which will accommodate up to 2Q people in' great comfort, has 10

bedrooms. 6 bathrooms and impressive living rooms, central heating

and heated swimming pool. Two additional cottages in the grounds.

The property is for sale with all its quality furnishings at a

substantial price.

For further details please apply:

MOOR PARK INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES LIMITED,

Stock Park, Newby Bridge, Ufverston, Cumbria

or ’phone for printed details, Newby Bridge (04403 ) 549.

TJ.S.A.

PIEDMONT VIRGINIA FARM
363-acre working farm ideally located between Washington. D.C., and
Charlottesville in the heart of Piodmont, Virginia. Spectacular views, piue
long road and river frontage all combine to mako ih‘15 on exceptional

offering and value. Brochure.

For the (mast selection of Virginia iarm and men properties contact:

BOY WHEELER .REALTY COMPANY
COURT SQUARE. CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA ZOO!

804-238-4171

GREECE
TOURIST

DEVELOPMENT
LAND

FOR SALE
IN GREECE

250 acres of superb coasiland with
1 V.in beach; water, electricity and
telephone. Situated between Athens
and Delfi. Attractive long-term loans
at low interest for approved
development protect and expert
local advice available. Price
a .250.003
Write, in first instance, tor details to

MILLS REIF LEISURE
TValmar House

288 Regent Su London, Wl
Tel. 01-580 8184

LIMITED ATTENDANCE
USA. PROPERTY SEMINAR-
Palm beach, Florida.
APRIL 10-17-—DISCOVER;

’ How to make proper and fax wise
investment. * Great investment and
development opportunities. Total trip
cost under £500.
Ask for brochure - Touriar Options

Kay Institute, 701 Northleke
North Pefm Beach. FI 33408. USA

Tel: (305) 848 8138

On instructions from the

.

BOUNDARY HOUSE
Charterhouse Street City of London borders, EC1

ihTmI rTy g hm

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
NORTH MIDLANDS

WELL ESTABLISHED
PAPER MILL

Turnover approximately £51 million, per annum
Good Order Book

Long-standing Customer Relationship

Freehold Buildings and Land

approx. 36 acres

Production plant centred around

NINE PAPER MANUFACTURING UNITS

full ancillary equipment producing

HIGH GRADE SPECIALITY TISSUE PAPERS
far which

the Company is renowned world-wide

Grimley & son
VBH CHARTERED SURVE >

V3RS

II | SfPhilip'?>P!.*r-2 Birn-.:^ll'..'JflB32GC(

kJIkJ 021-236 8236 Tate. Sjr»?
London f’l-S v: B'lJV-t-s CC-SSJ 1c 12

ASSETS OF BRITISH

SAW MILL GROUP
Situated at Salop and North Wales

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
Timber mills with substantial modern plant

capable of high volume production of British fine

sawn timber.

Three freehold one leasehold premises.

Existing experienced management and labour
force. Own transport fleet.

NATIONWIDE FENCING OPERATION supplying
full range of fencing and allied materials to estab-
lished outlets.

TOTAL TURNOVER £4ra approx, per annum;
Sale of part considered.

Far details apply:
M. E. Taylor or D. Lowe

Grimley & sonBHpw CHARTERED SURVEYORS

1 S 1 | St Pu&p'i PI.ice.Bcmn^ium B3COG
fcnil I 1 1 021236 8236 Tale/ 337991

Lord-pn 0I-SJ6 9654 Bfuuds tC-5C 16 1J

THE MOST
LUXURIOUS OFFICES
IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE

SUBLEASE brand new London office space of approximately
2,000 sq. It. in prestigious building adjacent Harrods.

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED and newly refurbished throughout
lo highest quality with designer-installed wall-to-wall carpeting,
curtains and quality finishings. Custom-fitted recessed lighting.
Prime position on 2nd floor.

PRESENTLY ARRANGED as 2 massive offices each over
400 sq. ft., plus 2 further large offices, plus elegant reception,
plus modem kitchen providing in-office entertaining facility,
plus 2 cloakrooms with luxury vanity units and smart tiling.

Tenant can alter and furnish to specific requirements.

IMPRESSIVE STREET ENTRANCE with suede walls, entry-
phone, lift, 24-bour porterage; own main and rear entrance.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY at £28,500 p.a. (exclusive of rates
and service). Lease by arrangement.

TELEPHONE SUSANNE ROWLING
Managing Director’s Secretary, at (01) -581 0011

New Office Building

approx4000 sq.ft

TO LET
All Modern Amenities

apply agents

PEPPER ANGLISS & YARW00D
Chartered Surveyors

6 Carlos Place London W1Y 6LL
Telephone 01-499 6066

CITY OF LONDON
(BANKING AREA)

4,400 SQ- FT.
NEW AIR CONDITIONED BUILDING

SINGLE FLOOR - IMMEDIATE" POSSESS ION

Sole Agents:

IVIcLLCHSH 43 St. James's Place,

&HARDING
CHARTERED -SURVEYORS

Telex: 2431

Q

Admdqpmail h» IhvAHtt FVrwm f unJ

ASuperbly Renovated

AirConditioned Office Building
IntheCityofLondon
560OOsq.ft approx.

StapleHall EC3.providesa rare opportunity to occiijka stifcontained office Ixulding

ofthis sizewhich has been renovated tothe liighest standards intinporatingall uinonitk^s.

Newmarket, Suffolk
Close Ml!

Prestige
Office Premises
6/18.000 Sq. Ft.

Rent from £1-40 p.s.f.

On j«Atructions from
Hushmovr Korongis Council

FARNBOROUGH
Hants

FREEHOLD
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND
about 3.35 acres -

12 dwellings per acre

FOR SALE BY
PUBLIC AUCTION

20th February, 1079

Full details .from:

PEARSONS
Clock House. Farnborough.

Hants.

Tel: Farnborough 41122.

VICTORIA SW1
PRESTIGE MODERN

OFFICES
2,400 sq. ft.

CENTRAL HEATING ' CAR PARKING

EDWARDSYMMONS Tei01-834 8454

STOREY SONS AND PARKER
Chartered Surveyors

FACTORY FOR SALE

TYKE & WEAR
152,157 sq. ft.

on 4.8 Acres
F/H R.V. €25^00

OFFERS FOR WHOLE PR PART

56/52 Wilton Road. London SW1V 1 DH

Conrucr.

HIgham House,

New Bridge Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne,

NE1 8AU.
Tel: Q&32 28291

CLASSIFIED
COM/V\I=I?OAI.
pROPi=i?-rr

jSDSQQ
j;c rccwOOCOO

SHOPS AND OFFICES

SUPERB OFFICE SUITE

TO LET

ON ORE FLOOR
LIFT .

CENTRAL HEATING
WOOD-PANELLED
WALLS

ORDER £7 P.S.F,

LTT7
Druce House,
23 Manchester Square,

London W1A 2DD.
Tel: 01-484 1252

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

BROMLEY
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

FULLY SELF CONTAINED

4,180 sq. ft Net Approx.

DMUfGkA*

M Gaa FW Gmval KMfeg

RMbsSi-u.
tHMlOOWOp-MOT
tMMkrMl

" Apply. Gomwraal Dapartran*

19 Eut ShMt. BmmUy 01-464 tun

Baxter Pu\ :ie

I Ov Lcppi-j'

,

The Property People

RAMSGATE, KENT. SlNKlawi freehold
Moo premites on prominent corner
site In the centre Of- the town. On
three floors with additional bulletins tothree floors with additional bulletins to
rear. £100.000. Frank Wood & Ca..
3*. Wading St.. Canterbury (Tel.
66461.)

LONDON. E.1. Planning perm talon for
approx. 9.250 sq. It. office re-oeveloB-
ment 99-year lease lor sale. 01-580
5741.

CROYDON. 3.000 m. ft high quality
otacei above Marks & Spencer In Northoffices above Marks & Spencer In North
end. Fully fitted. Current rent £12
per sq. ft. 7 vearly reviews. Valuable
lease lor sale, prill, Champion a Prali.
(0332) 28891.

NORFOLK MARKET TOWN
Prime vacant shop premises situated In
die centre of Wymondham. Norfolk on
the All near Norwich, shop with
extensive adjoining living accommoda-
tion on comer site. Vacant possession
of the whole. Ideal for vanoty of used,
posslbriltv of spotting oil office suite.
Central heating. To bo sold by Auction
on 23rd February 1979.
tUtrstraKd detain from the Auctioneers:

DAVID BEDFORD
• "Exchanffe Street. Attleborough
Norfolk NRW IAB Tel: 109631 452990

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD FACTORY
NEAR M40 BUCKS

5.500 sq fc plus planning

permission further 2X00 sq ft

approx, for factory and offices.

Write Box T5012

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

WAREHOUSE 25/40,000 FT.

FREEHOLD ONLY-

Required for .Textiles

Preferably Single Storey Building
within 5 miles radius N. of.

City of London

Communicere direct to:

Managing Director,

AERESTA LTD.,
82 Gt. Eastern Sti EC2A 3JJ.

LAND FOR SALE
FOR INVESTMENT

By Order of YMCA-
FREEHOLD

BUILDING SITE
of about 2} acres

in favoured location at

READING
0PP 46 Units {Flats Si Houses)

Auction 15 February
.

Auctioneers: ‘

DUNSTER &.MCKTON
3« K;n;'i Raitf. Reading RGT SAL
10734) 5223o

OXFORD STREET,Wl
(adjacent)

NIGH INCOME BLOCK
OF FLATS

Initial Yield 25%
In unique location by Selfridqes
purpose built block com plenty
modernised - end luxuriously fur-
nished- All flats let to companies
end tourists- Four flats ol four
rooms. k fit b.

NetINCOME £30,000 pa.
LMS

SJJ. SS™ (renowable)
£120.000 complete.

Write Bax T.S014. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Main Road Position

HINDLEY GREEN, NR. WIGAN
Close ro Motorways system

iS*” ,

single Storey 20.000 sq ft

l/JhiS?-*
1 Drapcrc? etcelfent

I^£T1

Ji.,
toa*1 'no ,*«*"*•«& and withjmdWmalMtwM

1 storage or parting
»«res. Luxury admin.

JST**
1* HS*- eenteen faculties. ten-

traljr heated, cood headroom and both
natural and artIBCIal Hgfitfns. To be lethr way of transfer of lease at' reason-*blc rent. Mail tor • tight or heavy
industry, manufacture, distribution or
haulage! plant! transport undertaking.

- Further detail* nog
B. I. JONES 051-320 8210

WHETSTONE N.20
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

TO LET
FREEHOLD ALSO AVAILABLE

-6.670 SQ. FT.
Central Meeting, UR. Cor Parking.

TAYLOR ROSE (Ref. 0235)
- TEL: 4ES 1807 -.

au“T*"T,AL PRIVATE COMPANY wishto. dispose o

t

freehold of retail and
"SEftgSfUB BrwnKW in Romford *Sn
‘fiJn

nSnn“'^Kk- Anticipated™price
aoproy. Good covenant

14 ACRES serviced Industrial land, tree-
TOla. Access AS Tamworth. Staffs. MODERN SHOP and Ofhu iiuMN—h.
Rail link available £38.000 per acre. Carnaby Street. London, W.i. Let* to

Jg^Timei. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P
**“ 'NBUfmjl UMin (na 7.000J ft at £1.00 Per sq ft Grant andParows. Tei. oi-62u 88oTT .

will divide- Write Box T.S010, Finan-
cial Times. 1<X- Cannon Street. ECap
4EY.

a?.:

2?bi*
rw*?St^?d9W,B - W1 -

On the instructions of Uie Trustees of SL Calumbas ChurtJi of Scotland

Nos.l, 3 & 5 LENNOX GARDENS and
Nos.69, 71 & 73PONT STREETLONDON SW1
For invesbnent or witE great potential for conversioo-
development, a group of six largeVie^tian lioases,

For invesbnent or with, great i

development^ a group of six 1
approx. 50% vacant.

LEASEHOLD 99 YEARS—
urgent SALE REQUIRED
Detailsfrom Vendor*’ Sole agents:

W A "FT T TC 174Brompton Road,
T T. ZTl-UUlJliJ London SW31HP (01-589 2425)

FOR SALE
BY TENDER

DREW GIBBINS &PEARCE
CUTHBERT LAKE&

CLAPHAM
Chanored Surveyors

-14 CadHHinit ClMd, Eamtr
TW: (0392) btKMb

TAUNTON,SOMERSET
fTewn Centra V. milesl .

RESIDENTIAL SUltDINQ LAND
AFPnuu ?,acre* an hwai git* with

Outline Nunin^ Permission
Ftriiy Serviced

FOR SALE BY TENOER
~Solft Agents as above.

Closing date for Tenders:
26th Fgbniaiy, 1879.
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European
sugar rise

forecast
By Our Commodities Editor

EUROPEAN SUGAR production
this season (197S-79) is expected
1o rise by about 300,000 tonnes
to 30,684,000 tonnes, raw sugar
value, according to latest esti-

mates issued by the Inter-
national Association for Sugar
Statistics yesterday.

Western European output is

put marginally' higher at

16.681.000 tonnes against
16.508.000 tonnes last season
mainly because of a rise in
Italian output. UK production,
forecast at 1.141,000 tonnes in
December, is now lowered , to
1 .090.000 tonnes because of
losses from the recent frosts and
transport probletns. This com-
pares with production of
1.032.000 tonnes in 1977-78.
The biggest rise forecast is

for the Soviet Union at 9,100,000
tonnes against 8,825.000 tonnes
previously.
Meanwhile world sugar values

rose on the London futures mar-
ket yesterday following reports
of new proposals for US domes-
tic sugar policy, which it is

hoped will clear the way for the
U.S. to ratify the International
Sugar Agreement

Brazil cuts

coffee prices
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE PRICES rose on the

London futures market yester-

day in spite of announcements
that the world’s two biggest pro-

ducers ' were reducing their

esport prices.'
‘ ' '

May delivery coffee declined

to £1,270 a tonne during the

morning in response to news
that Brazil had reduced its

minimum export price by 30

cents to $1.30 a pound and that

Colombia had cut the amount
exporters .must deposit with the

Central Bank against overseas
shipments to $217 from $243 per
70-kilo Uag. . .

Prices rallied as It became
clear that the lower Brazilian

minimum was compensated by
the phasing out of the current
30 cents a pound rebate on
coffee exports.

However, the recovery was
mainly attributed to renewed
buying, believed to be support
purchases on behalf of . the
** Bogota Group " of Central

American producers. Aided by
speculative buying, partly
resulting from encouraging
chart patterns, this lifted May

robusta coffee to £1,305.5 a
tonne, up £17 on the day, at
the close.

Apart from cutting the export
minimam the Brazilian Coffee

Institute (IBC) also cut the

contribution quota (export tax)

on coffee by $30 to $50 per 60-

kilo bag.

This is believed to have been
responsible for a 3 cents a :lb

reduction in prices for coffee
offered by Brazilian exporters

yesterday though some market
sources thought the cut
reflected the rumoured intro-

duction of a new 5 cents a lb

rebate on the minimum export
price.

Meanwhile, the Colombian
move resulted in a reduction of
about two cents a lb in its coffee
export price.

On the London cocoa futures
market yesterday continued pro-
ducer selling, particularly from
French West African sources,
pushed nearby prices to new
10 month lows during the day.
The May position slipped to

£1,707 a tonne at one stage but
recovered sharply

U.S. doubts on wheat pact
WASHINGTON—The outlook

for successfully completing
negotiations on a new inter-

national wheat agreement is not
as optimistic as it was a few
days ago, James Webster direc-

tor of the Office of Govern'
mental and Public Affairs, U.S.
Agriculture Department, said

yesterday.

In remarks prepared for
delivery to the National Asso-
ciation of Wheat Growers’ meet-
ing in San Francisco, Mr.
Webster said the U.S. negotiat-

ing team returned to Geneva
for the final three weeks of

talks with the firm resolve to

reach agreement on the out-

standing issues.

However, he said. “ there has
not been substantial progress
on clearing away the four points

which remain in dispute.” These
are: The total size of the re-

serve stocks to be shared by
the participating countries; each

country's individual share of

the total stock: the upper price

level which would trigger re-

lease of stocks from the reserve

into the market; an adequate
sized food aid programme for

extremely poor countries.

Mr. Webster said there were
certain issues the U.S. could not

compromise on further. Specifi-

cally the range of prices for
accumulating and releasing the
reserve stocks and the size of
the reserve.

The UR. had held firm for a
total reserve stock of 25 to 30m
tonnes. Others had suggested a
total reserve of half that size.

“ But it is clear to tis that a

stock of only 15m tonnes, in a

world wheat market .which sees

production vary as much as

65m tonnes' in a single year,

simply is not realistic,” Mr.
‘Webster said.

H a satisfactory agreement is

not reached serious considera-

tion frill be given to building on

the constructive and co-opera-
tive relationship that the U.S.
and most of the other major
wheat trading countries have
achieved during these past two
years, he added.
Such an agreement might not

share the burden of adjusting
world stocks as widely as de-
sired. but it would be far pre-

ferable to doing nothing or re-

turning to the anarchy of past
years.
In Canberra it was. claimed

the Australian wheat industry
has serious misgivings over too
high a release price in the pro-
posed international wheat agree-
ment

Oak disease warning
By Our Conimedifiei Staff

BRITAIN'S OAK trees could

suffer the same fate as its elms
unless drastic steps are taken to

keep “oak wilt” out of the

country, members of the UK
Timber Growers’ Organisation

were warned yesterday.

Mr. Michael Harley, president

of the organisation, told the

annual meeting in London yes-

terday: "It has recently been

shown that the fungus which
causes oak wilt, a killer disease

of oak on the Mississippi and
in eastern North America, can
live and be carried about in the
sapwood of sawn oak Timber.
Mr. Harley said the organisa-

tion was urging that imports
of North American, oak Into
Britain should be banned as
had already • been . done in
France.

EEC FARM PRICE REVIEW

‘Disaster for dairying’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

New peaks

in metal

markets
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

BASE METAL prices, led by
copper, rose strongly again on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday.

Copper cash wirebars rose ,

by £9-5 to £914^ a tonne, the
highest level since March 1

1976 and the three months
quotation was £7 up at

£927.25.

The farther rise came des-

pite some heavy profittaking

sales, both in the morning
and in late afternoon trading.

Market sentiment was in-

fluenced, however, by another
succession of U.S. price in-

creases. Leading U.S. pro-
ducers raised their domestic
prices by 2 cents to 82 cents a
lb, but Texas Gulf of Canada
raised its U.S.. selling price
to 84 cents.

Zaire repeated its denial of
rumours it was planning to

.
cutback .contracted copper
‘shipments. Zambia also
denied any cutback in
deliveries, although pointing

out It had. already announced
production would be substan-
tially lower this year.

Although speculative buy-
ing was the main Influence

yesterday, it was noted that
continued “ borrowing ” (buy-
ing cash and selling an
equivalent amount forward)
had dosed the gap between
cash and three months quota-
tions to bdow £14.
The rise in copper boosted

other metals too. Cash tin.

encouraged by an increase in
the Penang market overnight,

jumped by £127.5 to £7,180 a
tonne making an Increase of
£230 this week alone.

Wool supplies

expected

to increase
CANBERRA—World wool sup-

plies are more likely to rise

than fall in the 1979430 season
ending June 30, according to

the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

- Mr. Henry Haszler, bureau
wool economist, told the
National Agricultural Outlook
Conference that his forecast was
based' on the probability that

wool output in Australia. New
Zealand, the USSR and South
Africa would rise.

In addition, given that wool
consumption was not likely to
change greatly, total world
stocks were not expected to fall

very much this season.

THE PLANNED levy on milk
production could cost the aver-

age British dairy farmer
between £2,350 and £3,760 a year

if the Common Market Commis-
sion’s plans are approved by the
Council of Ministers, the Milk
Marketing Board claimed yester-

day.

“It is no exaggeration to say
the proposals would mean disas-

ter for the UK dairy industry,”

Mr. Steve Roberts. Board chair-

man, said. "The great majority
of our producers would be
driven out of business in a very
short time

”

Mr. John S 11kin. Minister of
Agriculture, was placid by con-
trast He was concerned, he
said, at the way the small-scale

producers, who make up 30 per
cent of the EEC's dairy farmer
population, had been excluded
from the provisions of the tax
plan.
The proposals discriminated

against the UK. he claimed.
British milk producers did not
contribute to Community sur-

pluses, and they ought to be
encouraged.
He was eager to see how much

of the levies- Britain could

I MAKE no apologies for return-

ing to the problems of milk sur-

pluses once again. The mirths

and inaccuracies surrounding
the. European dairy scene are
once more in debate as the EEC
annual farm price negotiations

start

There is, as 1 have said many
times before, only one solution.

Each country should have a pro-

duction quota administered
nationally so that those' over
producing in that country
should have to take a lower
price—the realisation price on
the world market—for the sur-

plus supplies produced.

Here is a myth straight away.
People, even highly placed
people, say there is now no
world market This is an
irresponsible and inaccurate
statement The EEC itself,

whose advocates are the main
proponents of the no world
market myth, spends countless
millions every year dumping
surpluses on world markets.

It is only membership of the
Common Market which restricts

Britain to the Community

‘claw back” from Brussels. If

sufficient "Incentive” were made
available he would not reject ,

the proposals out of hand-

Milk Board officials, however,

were dismayed by the Brussesls

plan. If milk output developed

as expected this year, the tax

could cost fanners a drop in

income equal to between £50

and £80 a cow.

Mr. Richard Butler, newly-
elected president ‘ of the

National Farmers' Union said:

"We will never solve the milk

surplus problem by putting the

most efficient producers in

Europe fn jeopardy and it is

nonsense to try."

The Commission’s scheme to

ban investment aids to “larger”

farmers discriminated against
Britain, he claimed.

Rejecting the whole price

review package, Mr. Butler said

the first requirement was an
early and substantial devalua-
tion of the Green Pound—the
notional currency used for
translating ** common ” prices
into sterling, which is now 30
per cent over-valued.

straitjacket 0f import levies,

which are proving so expensive.

But back to milk. It is com-
monly said that the Community
surplus is due to the peasant
farmer milking two or three
cows on the Massif Central, the
Bavarian Alps, or wherever. The
fact is that although 33 per cent
of all Community herds are

from one to four cows they only
comprise 7 per cent of the total

Community herd.

Even if you eliminated these
825.000 farmers and their

1.800.000 cows, you would still

be left with very considerable
surplus production. In fact the
small-size dairy farmer bas been
going out of production steadily

over the years, without making
much difference to total herd
size overall or slowing down the
increase in milk- production.

A “freeze” in prices, a co-

responsibility levy or “green”
currency manipulations will

make little difference to the
viability of the one to four cow
farms. They are beyond the

realms of reasonable economics
anyway. The larger farmers
have no option but to carry on

much more - than 5 per cent

change suggested by the EEC
Commission following talks with
the Government This would
raise the support buying prices

for key commodities like grain,

beef and milk products by 5 p<?r

cent but the full effects of
devaluations are never reflected

in' farm incomes.
There is a possibility, how-

ever. that the adjustments in

the green currencies—the only
elements in the package directly
affecting guaranteed farm
prices—may be fixed in isola-

tion from the rest- of the renew
proposals.
A Commission official said in

London that if- agreement on
devaluations for France', Ire-

land, Britain and Italy could be

reached at next week's meeting
of the Agriculture Council, Mr.
Finn Gundelach, Agriculture
Commissioner would consider

the move “ favourably."
Such a move would be an un-

precedented breach of review
policy and could open the way
to virtually endless stalemate
on the other, more contentious
elements in the proposals.
The most important element

while making all the noise they
can. Climate and farm size

make any other course impos-
sible.

Here the National Farmers
Union steps in to support UK
dairy farmers and claims that

is efficiency and surpluses

belong across the channel.

Therefore, it argues, the Euro-

peans should be discouraged,

and the British fostered. UK
farmers, do have larger farms
than most of the Europeans. But
sheer size, as Goliath dis-

covered, is not everything.

A recent report by the Milk
Marketing Board's Low Cost
Production Unit compared
dairy farming in England and
Wales with Ireland. This

showed that Irish farmers made
just about double the profit per
hectare than did their British

counterparts, in spite of lower
yields per cow and roughly the

same milk price.

The reason is quite simple.

The Irish spend as little as pos-

sible on fixed costs—labour,
machinery, buildings, fertilisers

and feeding stuffs. The English

is the milk tax or co-responsi-

bility level which is the Commis-

sion's key to cutting surplus

milk production.

Mr. David Williamson, deputy”,

director-general for agriculture

at the EEC Commission, said:

each percentage point of the
-

levy would raise about £90m.

This would bep uxnped back into 1

the dairy market, he said,

.

to encourage consumption of'

milk and dairy products.

In the first year, he estimated,

there would be a levy of 5 per

cent' on all Community pro-

ducers. This would raise some
£45Cm for promotion and subsi-

dies.

Outlining the Commission's
ideas for phasing out Monetary
Compensatory Amounts (France

insists a plan must be agreed
before it will allow the new
European Monetary System to

come into operation) Mr.
Wiliamson said the best scheme
was for all except Britain 10
aim to get rid of them in about
four years.

For the UK. he suggested
that more arf hoc arrangements
might be possible.

farmer, driven by the unsup-
ported notion that investment
in almost anything means pro-

gress. busily reduces his profit

margins by spending too much
money trying to get too much
milk.

Another piece of conven-

tional wisdom says that Britain

is ideally suited for the
production of grass. This is

quite true, particularly on the

Western seaboard. The poten-

tial for grass is almost as good
as iu Ireland. But it is not

very well used by dairy' fanners.

I believe British dairy farmers
have been seriously misled over
their competitive advantages in
the Community, and even more
so over their political strength

in the Council of Agricultural
Ministers.

In politics voting power
counts more than commonsense
or theoretical economics.- There
are over 2m dairy fanners in

the Nine of which only 74.000
or 3.5 per cent are British.

Therefore in any crunch deci-

sion UK dairy farmers are likely

to be at a disadvantage. This
is a reality and not a myth.

But he is not likely to get

Quotas the answer to milk glut
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
:OPPS»—Surged dwarf agdw In

aic trading on tlw London Moral

rhtmnc. The srrenflrh ot Comm owf-
hi coupled with heavy speculative

yinq nod the downturn In STBrtinp

n forward moral rise to £988 on tlw
irning kerb. Vnluos eased fractionally

tho afternoon following o tower-than -

peered opening on Comox. Blit the

rtet then lifted sharply on tosh
ying to ranch the day a high of CS36
lore reacting to hoavy profit-raking

J selling against option business to

$0 on .
tho let* -kerb at £327. Tum-

tr, 3&AS0 tonnes. ..

j mbT* + «•; p.ni. or

PPKB 1 Official —
l
Canffletol !

—

!
£ j

£ £
relwzi

1

I I
•

911.8-2 +151 , 9J4*
rnntta. ;

325-6 +1U ! ®OT-.6
Tmjtt 9IS *15 —

898900+17 i 905*3
nttita-515.54 +12i'- 91B-B
rm.ut

|

900 +17 -. —
.Sort-. ~ 1 *77-80

"nr

is
j

+14.6

tiim

matoemsted Metal Trading reported

in the morning cash wirebars
ed st £911.5, three months £921.

22.5. 23. 23.5, 24. 24.5. 24. 25 26.

Cathodal, cash £839, thraa

ithe £910. 12.5, 13, 14. Kerb: Wire.
three months £926. 27. 27.5. 28.

, 27. 27.5. AftemOOh: Wirobors.

cosh 012. 13. 135. 14, 15. three

months £922. 2T-5. 22. 72.%. 25, 26. 27.

29.5, 27. 28," 2733. Cathodes, three

months £919. H 185. 19. 18.5 Kert:
Wirebars. threg months £934. 35. 34 5,

34. 33.5. 33. »S. 32.5. 33. 32.5. 33. 32,
32.5. 32. 31.5. 31. 30-

. TH9 ' Gained ground following a rise

In tho Penang market and reflecting the

genoreL- 'strength of coouer. Forward

moral opened at £7,060 and quickly
moved up to £7,090 before coming
under profit-taking. However, in tho

afternoon prices rosa afresh owing to

covering against U.S. physical demand
end e downturn In starlinq with forward

metal rising to E7.125 botore closing et

£7.100. Tomever, 2.000 tonnes. _
“ a-m. >+ or: p-m. j+ or

TIX
|

Official
j — ;

Unofficial
;

—

7Ttp4i Breda £ I £ I £ I £
53f. 7X80-90 J+ 146, 7810-30 ,+lBfl

3 months ...7090-ll0j+ 110 7150^0 +189

Scttfcm't.- 7190 +160; - j

7X40-3 f+lDi! 7X70-90 +07*

3 months.-' 7075^0. +106 7110-80:+ 110

Seuletn't 2 7145 +116; —
Strain*. K. I SS1840 ' + 27

|

1

New York- —
Morning: Standard, cash

25. 40. 50. 40. three months £7.C60.

00, 70. 75. 80. High Grade, cash £7.125.

40. 80. Kerb: Standard, three months

£7.080, 85. Afternoon: Stendard. tnree

months £7.080 90^ 80. 85 C7- 1(».

05, 10, 16. 18. 20. Kerb: Standard,

three 'months £7.125. 20. £7,100.

LEAD—Attained record, levels follow-
ing the sharp gains in copper. Eastern
European Inquiry, good physical
demand and heavy stop-loss buying.
Forward metal- moved up strongly to
touch £508 in tho afternoon but eased
marginally to close ot £506 on tho late
kerb. Turnover. 15.275 tonnes.

LEAD
|

Official ft-**]
p,m. " or

Onofflcisli —

Curb
3 moallis.
.Sett ’mem
li-S. Spot.

£ 1 £
533-5 I+14J,
499-500

!
+ 10 !

. 535
.

|+1S

1
e

,

835-7 1+13

i

-500-1 +«.»

!

-40.42 ' [“111

Three month Copper 926-934
dex Limited 01-351 3466-

aonl Road, London SW10 OHS.

Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Hydrocarbon Technology
Projects

EuropeanCommunity Funding

Tho Department of Energy wishes to draw attention

toThe EEC scheme whereby under Regulation

(SEC) 3056/73 of 9 November 1 973, support at

rates of upto 40%, in theform of Interest-free

loans (which are only repayable in the event ofthe

commercial success of a project), may be given to

technological development projects in the fields

of explorationjoroduction, storageand transport

of hydrocorbouS.

Theclosing date for applications underthe next round

ofthe scheme has not vet been announced, but it is likely

to b8 towards the end of May 1979.

A free booklet describingthe scheme is available form

:

John Pringle. Community& international Policy Division,

.

Department of Energy. Thames House South, Millbank,

London SW1 P 4GJ. Telephone: 01 -21 1 4270.

The Offshore Supplies Officeof the Departmentof Energy

would be glad to advise intendingapplicants on procedures.

Please ring either Gordon Crouch on 041 -221 8777

extension 41 0, or Peter Davies ofMaTSU on 0235 24141

extension 2541-

Department of Energy

TV COUNCIL
Mj'P 2""

APBitta-
q" and there are
lino-

tlKOyoL'IAC*

; 500.000 were
rg. ur mjItHjsV

noo.ooo* ea'ii

uco.

EXHIBITIONS

RMd. HcntevomTbamcS. Oxon. Tel.

BJSU 6328-

Momlng: Cash £528, 30. 32, 33, 34,
three months £493, 93.5, 96. 98. 97. 96,
97. 98. £500. Kerb: Cash £535. three
months £499. £500. £503. Afternoon:
Three months £498. 97, 97.5. 98. 99,
98.5. 99. £502. £500. Kerb; Three
months £505. 3. 4. 2. 4. 4.5. 5. 4. 5.
7. 7.5. 8. 7. 6. 5.
ZINC—Slig^y armor and buoyed up

by the trend In other metals. Altar
moving ahead to £381 on the pre-
market forward metal encountered
profit-taking which depressed the price
to £376.5 prior to a rally which lalt it

at £379.5 on the late kerb. Turnover,
4.000 tonnes.

,
1

AlumIn eni B.m. .
1

1

r+or; p.m. ,1+i'r
Official —

1
Unofficial

j

—
£

i
«

Sprit.
1

666-7 +U |668h-70.5|+8
3 months. 668-.

5

+10* 671-2 +7

ZINC
«um.

Official
j

+ or p.ro. |1+or
Unofficial! —

Cash—

J

£ « £ ! £
365.5-6 +B 366.5-7-5 >1.25

2 month* J 578-9 +a
j

379-80 I+.75
S’ment

j
366 1 +8

Prtm.wflicj —
1 1

. Morning: Cash £662. three months
£864 . 64.6. 66, 65. 65.5. 66. 66.5, 87,
68. 68.5. Afternoon: Three months £867.
70. 71. 70.5, 71. 72.

Cents per pound, tn per plcsl
tOn prerloBs unofficial dose.

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 1.6p an ounca lower

for spot delivery in tho London bullion
market yesterday at 334,8p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot BB4.4c, down 8.7c; three-men

m

678.1c, down 6.0c: six-month ©0.7c.
down 6.5c; and 12-momh 714.0c, down
5.4c. The metal opened at 334.7-
335.70p (663V665C) and dose* at

3343a-335?»p (6S2-6631*;).

SILVER
per

troy ot

! Bullion if’ or! L.M.E.

|

fixing — 1 rlw
price

|
!

h«

apoL- 334.8p -1.5
j
334.65

p

3 munth-s

.

344.1t> <-1.5 1 344.Ip 1—1.35

8 nvniih‘..‘ 352-5p —1.4 1
-

|

12 BUttCba: 388.1p -U 1
—

l

i I •]

— ...

LME—Turnover 318 (823) lots ol

COCOA

Vealentay's +-or .
Uusinro

COCOA Clow
i
—

•
D'"”*

for Jan. 31: 152.62 {157JO). Indicator
price for Feb. 1: 15-day average 161X8
(162.88); 22-day average 185.61
(187.06).

COFFEE
The market failed to consolidate its

previous night's gains and oponed
around £15 lower on an irregular tone
around £15 lower on an irregular tone,
Drexel 8urnham Lambert reported.
However, persistent trade buying during
the aliomoon kept prices on a steady
tone. Good Commission House buying
on the close saw the market reach the
day's hiqhs between 5-17 higher from
the previa us close.

Yesterday'*
i

COFFEE I Close « + ur Business—
. i

— Done
£ per tonne

March 1428-1429
llay 1305-1306
July.. 1246-1847
September.. 1195-1197
November... 1155-1159
January 1181-1134
March ,1109-1111

.. 130.78 (130.!

Morning; Cash £365. 65.5, three
months 077.6. 77. 76.5. 76. 78. 78.5.
Kerb: Tl^raa months £378. 78.5. 79.
Afternoon: Three months £377. 78. 79.
Kerb: Three months £381. 81.5, 80.
ALUMINIUM—Higher in line with

other metals. Forward metal moved
ahead to close at £672 on the lata kerb.
Turnover. 4,900 tonnes.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

crop wheat started on a firm nota
nstng 50p on speculative buying and
short covering but then commercial
selling eased prices back finishing the
day lop up. Old crop barley initially
rose 30p but again shipper selling
eroded uicr gains and values ended the
day 5/70p down. New crops fallowed
a similar pattern moving up 20/30p on
short covering but tfasn losing 40p on
tradp selling only to rally 2D/25p on
the close, finishing the day unchanged
on barley and IDp up on wheat. Acli
reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

10,000 ozs. • Morning; Three months
344.6. 44.7. 44.9. 44.8. Kerb: Threo
months 3443, 44.9, 44.7. Afternoon;

Three months 342.2. 42.3. 42.4. 43.

43.3. 43.5, 44, 44.3. 44. 44.1. 44.2.

44. Kerb: Three months 344.7. 44.3.

44. 44.1. 44.2. 44.3, 44, 43.9. 43.7.

435, 43.3.

Cocoa futures eased DO initially

during a featureless day before profit-

taking rallied prices during lata deal-

ings to dose overall £10 Tower than
sst night's levels, reported Gill and
Dufftts.

ilAKb IS88J-SS.0 1B9O.&-M.0

May 1727.0-38.8 —11.0 17S6.0-B7.0

July 17S7J.&B.0 -9.5 1766JL38.0

Swt...„_„17».Q-90ai ‘—11.3 1795J-TO-B

Dec 1555,0-59-9 [-7.5 lB4.0-ff.fl

ttMh 1900.0-67.0 -5-25 1165^-60.0

May 187^.0-1900,'-4-76 1880.0

Saiea: 4.^"(3.86S) lots of 10 tonnes.

Internstiona} Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound): Daily price

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to
142 tonnes- Faw dealings occurred
with only limited offtake. Scattered
ooerations were directed towards
Middle Eastern qualities.

.

SOYABEAN MEAL
iYratunlsj

|
+ 7T huunem

< Close Done

|£pertooDe|

April T25.40-26.7j—D-2S;126.BO-2S.50
June. -.T24.79-Z4.B!—O.15I12S.0D-24JO
A UR 11« jl2S.SC -£S.7|—0.2511S.BQ
OHM*r 125504BJ-0.!6;
Uec*mfi*r....[12£iIQ-Z5,fl{—0.ffi —
February. . 123.6&-2fL5| + O.M^ —

1 17.0 1430-1599
t 17.0 1307-1271
+ 14.0 184S-1210
4-03.5 1196-11SS
+ 08.0 1155-1126
+16.3 1130-1098

mo-1075

Sales: 5.767 (5/481) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for Jan. 31

(U.S. cents par pound): Colombian
Mild Arabicas 148.00 1150.50), un-
washed Arabicas 135.00 (same); other
Mild Arabicas 124.00 (121.00): Robustas
ICA 1976 134.00 (same); Robustaa ICA
1968 134.Kl^jsamo). Daily average

Sales: 45 (95) tote of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY-PRICES (raw sugar):

£96.00 (£95.00) a tonne elf tor Jan.-Feb.
shipment. White sugar daily price was
fixed it £98.00 (£36.00).
The market opened slightly above

kerb levels but later reified sharply
some £1 folowing rumours of substan-
tia purchases ot EEC whites by the
USSR. However, New York quotations
turned sharply easier later and by the
close all the gains had been lost,

reported C. Czarnikow.

fciugar

Prtf. .'yenerdsy’^^ PreviouM 1 Bnajuew
Comm.' Close Close Done
Con.

J
|

£ per tonne
March ,-T05.75-05.80 10S.UL03.16 105.00-103.4

May 10?.95-ttMKM06.40-06£0 106.00-06.40
An* I IZ.25- I2-5fli I IO.S5-IO.70 MS^S-III.O
Oct T14J8-14.66
Dec T17.6&-T7.75

May .... 12SJP-2B-S6I

113JO-16J6 T16JJ0-13.75

118.1B.1M0 11890-17.75
Match _ 122. 90-22^6)121.20-21^6 IliS0-21-20

125.80-26.851 —

.Ycsientey’t + nr .Yesterday's 4- cr
M'ntb- vHme — <

. elm —

Mar.-: 9330 +1.10 87.50 _0.«
May..' 96.30 ,+O.W 90.05 l—O.JO
slept. ‘ 90.30 +0.10' 84.85 •

Npv._ 93-30 _ tO.10 87,25 __

'Business done Wheat: March 93.70-
93.30. May 96.65-96.30. Sept- 90.50-
90.50, Nov. 93.50-53.10, Sales 2)4.
Barley; March 87.3S-87.50, May 90.40-
50.05, Sept. 84.50-8420. Now. 87.50-
87.00. Sales 232.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: N. Lincoln 81.70.
Feed barley. N. Lincoln 84.90. Hants
and W. Sussex 83.10.
Tba UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning February 5 will remain
unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No 1 134

per cam unquoted. U:S. Dark Northern
Spring No 2 14 per cent mid-Jan/mid-
Feb. 92.75. March 90.50. transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13^ par
cent mid-Jen ./mid-Feb. and March
87.2S transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S./French Feb.
108.75, March 109.75 transhipment East
Coast. S. African White second half
Feb./first half March 73 af Glasgow.
S. African Yellow second half Feb./first
half March 73 cil Glasgow. Bailey:
English feed teb Feb. 91, March 92
April /June 93.50. East Coast. UK Feb.
91 Aeril/Juna 93.50 paid.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective for
Feb. 2 in order of current levy plus
March, April and Mfiy premiums (with
previous in brackets) ell in units of
account per tonne. Conunrei wheat
87.29. nil. ml. 5.45 187.29. ml. nil. 5.141.
Durum wheat- 134.52. rest nil (134,52.
rest ml). Rye: 87.89, nil, nil. 5.48
i 87.89. n I. nil. 5.48). Barley: 95 C2.
rest r,i! f95.02, rest nil). Oats; 92.44
rest nil (29.44. rest nil). Marts (ether
than hvbnd for seeding); 80.10, 0.91,
0.91. 1.22 (80 10. 0.61. Q.S1. 1.22).
Buckwheat: 4.72. rest ml (4.72, ran
ml). Millet: 75.S2. 1.83. 1.83, 1.83
775 92. rut ml). Greta sorghum: 80.79.
4.56. 4.53. 4.56 (80.79, 4 56, 453. 5.17).
Flour Levies: Wheat or Mixed wheat and
Rye flour 133.84 (123-84). Rye flour:

134.67 (134.67).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spo: and ship-

Sales: 4.431 (19) lots of 2S tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
E264.6Silsame) a tonne lor home trade
and £168.50 (£166.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound! fob and stowed
Caribbean part. Prices for Jan. 31.
Dally 7.85 (7.42); 15-day average 7.50
(same).
WHITE SUGAR—Dose (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales): April

102.00. 102-25, 102.S4J1.00. 52: July
108.50. 109.50. 109.004)8.50. 11: Sept.
114.50. 114.75. 114.76-12.50. 44: Nov.
119.50. 120.00. nil, nil; Fab. 12.BO.
127.00. ml, nil; April 130.10. 132.00. nil.

nil: July 134.00, 137.CO. nil, nil.

Sales: 107.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Prices for tops were «

little firmer. This is partly because
of a slightly improved demand and
partly duo to firmer prices lor wool
in primary markets.
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (iff order,

buyer, seller, business, sales). Mieren

Contract: March 352-2. 3S3£ 353.0-

2522. 58: May 358.0, 380.0. 359.5-358.0.

26: July 363.5. 3B4J. 364.0-363.5. 12;

Ocl 366-0. 366,5, 367.0-366.0. 6: Dec.

36S.3. 370.0, 370.0-370.0, 9: March 373.8.

374.0. 374 .0-374.0. 20: May 376.0. 376.5.

378 0-370.0. 1; July 378.0, 378.5, 378-5-

378.0. 4. Sales: 135.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

sellar, buyer). March 217. 21*: May
224, 217: July 225, 217: Oct. 238, 230;

Dec. 240. 231: March 244. 234: May
245. 225; July 247, 236. Sales 10.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRED—
(in order of sellar, buyer). March 184.

180; May 187. 184: July 188. 1B4; Oct.

190. 187; Dec. 194. 190: March 185.

191; May 199. 193: July 199. 193- Sales

ml.

RUBBER
SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening on the

London physical market. Good demand
throughout the day. closing on a firm

note. Lewis end Peat reported the

Malaysian godown price was 240 (239)

cents a kilo (buyer, February).
Sales: Not available.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spat SBp (57.5): March 59.75p

{58.75): April 60.2Sp (59.25).
• *

HIDES—Mancfwwr: Extremely firm.

Second clear ox 31-35.5 kilos 77.5p a

kilo; 26-30-5 kilos, 8S.3p: 22-22.5 kilos.

96.2b. Light cows, 94.4p a kilo.

SEAGER—M/e No. 10 —
*

GRIMSBY PISH—Supply nwda«tf.
demand moderate. Prices at ships
side (unprocessed) per sions: Shelf

PRICE CHANGES
Price In tones unless otherwise

stated.

Feh. 1
1979

|
Month
ago

Metals
Aluminium '£710 L. '£710
Free market fefa) Jsi-290/30] 51.236/55
Copper cash W Bafj£BX4.6 1+9.5 £769.25
3 montbB Oo. do.[£929 .25]+ 7-0 £783.75
Cash Cathode.—. ^.<£904 +H.5JE754
3 months do. do^918.5 +10.6^771.76
Gold .Trey ods228. 625 -2.76 S219-S7S
Lead cash — £536
3 months —— ........ 14^500
Nickel...: — .......

I i
Free Harfcet(df)(1bj S1.6B

|
1.85

Pfstinom troy oz... £164.5
Free Market. £192.9

£152
—1.56 £169.3

Quicksilver
j
8200/S101—5.0 18175/86

+ 16.0 £457
+8.26 £421

$1.85
+0.04! 1.76

KLlver troy ra. !334.8p
3 months- 344.Ip

Tin cash £7.180
3 months £7,1 15

Tungsten is) 5144-281
TVolfrem ffiJX etf. . 8120/26
Zinr oah £367
3 months —..£379.5
Producers. 15760

Oils I

Cuconnl (Phil) ISI.OOOr
Groundnut

|
;

Linseed Crude. £360
Palm Malayan- $647rr

Seeds
Copra Philip—...„

Soyabean (U.S.)—..

'—1.6 I297p
-1.3 304-2p
k-ms'fie.iBls
+ 110i£6,BS7J>

5133/38
+ 1.26 £340.6
+ 0.76£350 -5

l~ 18720

.]S925

—4J) '£346
'6615

8685rJ
9ZS0a

S620
1—1.6 .5286

Grains
Warlay
Home Future..— £90.05 J-O-l I&B6

Unlrr
French Xo. 3 Am £lM-7Bl) (£107.26

Wheat
So. 1 Ked Spring
hi0.2 Hard Winter£87JJSr-j.

Mining f|£96s

Other Commodities
Cocoa Shipment—£1.793 (-11.0X1.99U
Furore May <£1,727.6—

-

11 .0'£1,942*
Coffee Future I

|

May £2,385-6 +17.BX1.349
Cotton Index... 75.46u —0.35178.45c
Bobber kilo.... 69p +1J 6525p
Sugar (Bair)— Lf96 + 1.0 L295
Wildtops 64a (ktln).|268p |870p

_

* Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted,
n Jan. -March. q Jan.-Feb. r Feb.-

March. s March. t Feb. v March-
April. w April. * Per ton. r Indicator.

cod £4.00-£4.40, codlings £2.70-E3.50:

large haddock £4.50-£5.50. medium
£4.S0-£490. small f3.30-M.60: large

plaice £3.40-£3.80, medium f3.6O-E3.80.

best small E3.20-e3.60: large skinned
dogfish £3.00. medium £8.60: largo

lemon soles £9.20. medium £820; rock-

fish E2J20-C2.BO; reds £1.80-£2-20: saithe

£2.80-£3.40.

meat/vegetables
SMlTWFIEm—Pence per pound. Beef;

Scottish killed aides 57.0 to 60 0. Eire

hindquarters 61.0 ra 64.0, forequarters

44.0 to 46.0.

Lamb; Enqliah small 64.0 to 64.0.

medium 52.0 10 60.0. heavy 48.0 to

56 0. Scottish heavy 48.0 to 66.0.
36 5 10

120-160

lbs 35.0 to 43 0.
Partridges: Young (each) 180-0 to

200 .0 .

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge tai-

stDCk prices st representative markets
on February 22. GB Cattle 72.46p par

kg Iw. (+0.24). UK sheep 140.8p par

kg Bat.d.c.w. ( + 1.0). GB pigs 61.0p

8
tr kg l.w. (—2.7). England and
/alas: Canle numbers up 1.B per

eent. average price 72.86p (+0.081.
Shsep numbers down 12.3 per cant,

average price 141 .4p (+1.4). Pig
numbers up 0.2 pBr cant, average price
61 .Op (—2.7). Scotand: Canle numbers
down 19.3 per cent, average prion

70.21p (+0.42). Sheep numbers up
40.2 par cent, overage price 128.6p
(-1.3).
COVENt GARDEN—Prices in Sterling

per psekage except where otherwise
stated. Imparted produce: Lemons

—

Italian: 120’s 4.25<4.5D: Cyprus: Travs
4.004.50, boxes 80/180's 4.00-7.00:
Scania: Trays 30/40/45 1.BO-2.00.
Oranges - Spenia: Ndvels/Navalines

Park: Enalish. under *00 lbs

46 0. 100-120 lbs 38.5 U 45.0.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. Feb. 1.

WSHver—Feb. 666.90 (670.00). March
671.90 (675.50), April 675.20. May
678JO. July 685.90. Sept. 693.5a Dec.
705AO. Jen. 709.60. March 718.00. May
728.40. July 734.80. Sept. 743.20. Dec.
756.40. Hend and Harman spot bullion
666.00 (675.30).

CHICAGO. Feb. 1.

Lard—Chicago lonsa 24 50 (same).
New York prime steam 26.00 traded
(26.00 nom,).
live Cattle—Feb. 64.40-64.47 (65.57).

April 65.20-66.20 asked (66.70). Aug.
65.00-65.15. Oct. 83.80-63.90. Dec.
64.52-64.80 bid, Jan. 65.42. Feb. 65.85.
April 57.00, June 67.80. Sales: 20,293.

Live Hogs—Fab. 541.5-542.5 (543.0),
April 505.0-506.0 (511.2), Juna 5215-
529.5. July 521.5-522.0. Aug. 495.0, Oct.
467.0 asked. Dec. 475.0. Feb. 474.0
bid. April 454.0 asked. Sales: 7,624.
Pork Bellies—Feb. 64.40-64.60 (63.70)’.

March 63.70-63.30 (63.15). May 64.25.
July 63.90-64.00. Aug. 61.90-62.00.
Salas: 6.062.

All cents per pound ex-warchouse
unless otherwise stated. • S per troy
ounce. ^ Cents per troy ounce.
it Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton
(2,000 lbs). § SCan. per metric ton.
§§ S per 1.000 sq. leev. i Cents per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 1.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
13.5 per cent, March 5155. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary Feb. -March
SI54.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow AFl

SI 22, Jan. £121, Feb. S1 19. March S1 18,

April-June Si 17. July-Sept. Si 17. Oct-
Dec. St17.
Rye—U.S. No. 2/Canadian Western

April-May Sill.
Oats—‘Norwegian—Feb. SI07, 2/40

U.S.—unquoted. U.S. /Piste Feb. 392.50,

Feb.-March $85. March-Aprii 5S8.
Swedish—Spot S95.60, 1 /Canadian feed

—unquoted.
Sorghum—Argentine/U-S.—AFL ST17,

Feb. SUB. March $18. Aprll-June
SI 07.50.

Barley—U.S. No 3/Canadian V~all

unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulf/Porur

—Feb. S2S3.25. March S285.75. April-
May S238.25, June-Jufy-Aug. S2S0-2S.
Sept. S290, Oct. $273.50. Nov. S272.
Dec. SZ75. Jan. $278. Feb. S2B1.75,
March S283 sellers. U.5./Brazil—un-
quoted. Lakes—unquoted. Argentine
—May S230, June S280.50, July S281.50
sellers. •

INDICES
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Jan. 3lLian. 30 M'nth agcTYear ago

260.63 (261.97 I
257.04

|
226.51

(Base: July 1. 1962=100)

MOODVS
Jan. 31 Jan. 30[M'nth ago) Year ago

1010.91 1006.9f 976.1
|

908.7

(December 31. 1931=100)

DOW JONES
Dow

,
Jan.

Jones
,

31
Jan. iMontft
30

|
ago

1

Year
ago

Spot ...'i376.1&

Four’s |369.89i

377.01j382.SJ
372.07 [388.241

347.66
350.65

(Average 1924-25-28 = 100)

REUTERS
Feb. .1 Jan. 3l.M'nth~ag&. Year ago

1415-Bl 1510 .8, 1495.9 13 9 7.8

(Ease: September 18, 1931=100)

3.60-4.60: Israeli: Shamouti 3.75-4.85:

Cyprus: 3.60*4.20; Morqccen: Navels

3.50-

4.10. 8evilles—Spanish: 4.80.

Ctemamines—10 kilos Corsican: 2.00-

3.00: Span is : 3.50-4.50. Satsumaa—
Spania; Trays 2.50-3.20. Grapefruit—

Texas: Red Blush 4.50-4.60: Cyprus;
2.40-3.80; Israeli: Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.05.

Apples—French: Stark Crimson 40-lb

138/1 63’s 4.60-5.20. Golden Delicious

20-lb 72 s 2.30-2.80. 84’s 1.90-2.00. 40-lb

138/1 75*s 4 .00-4.40; jumble pack.

Golden Delicious per pound 0.80.

Granny Smith 20-lb 72's 2.50. &4's 1.90-

2.00. la rge boxes 138/150/163 4.204.80.

jumble pack par pound 0.CB-0.10.

Pears—Italian: Pessaorasaana par

pound 0.13. Apricots—S. African: Par

pound 0.40-0.45. Plums—S. African:

Per pound Santa Rosa 0.40-0.45.

Methley 0.30-0.35. Banaiws-^Iamaiean:
Per pound 0.16. Grapes—Span ith:

Almena 2.50-2.80. Neon 3.60-3.80: Cali-

fornian: Red Emperor 20/23-lb 8.50-3/30:

S. African: Alphonse carton 10.00.

Avocados—Israeli ; 3.70-3.80. Melons

—

Spanish: Green 15-kilo boxes 12/13*3

11.50: Peruvian: Green 12/15 10.00.

Onions—Spanish: 5.00-5.30: Dutch:
1.80-2.40. Tomstoes—Spanish: 1.00-

2.00: Canary: 3.00-4.00. Cucumbers

—

Canary: ID/IB’s 2.40-2.60: Spanish:
10/16 1.80- CsutiftowBro—French: 24 ’s

9.50-

10.00; Italian: 18 s 4.80. Lettuce-
Dutch: 24’s 4.00; French: 12’s 1.B0.

Celery—Spanish: 15/36‘S 4.30-B.00.

Potatoes—Italian: Boxes 20-lb 3.40;

Canary: 124 kilos 4.00. Dstn—
Algerian: Per nlove box 0-33-0.43; Cali-

fornian: Tubs 080.

English produce: Potatoes—Per S
kilos 1.50-1.80. Lettuce—Par 12 round
1 90-2.00. Mushrooms

—

Per pound
0.65-0.70. Apples—Per pound Bramloy
0.04-0.12, Cox’3 Orange Pippin D.C*-

0.15, Spartan 0.05-0 09. Pears—Par
pound Conference 0.09-0.14, Comics
0.18-0.22. Cabbages—Per net 1.60.

Beetroot—Par 28-lb 0.80. Carrots—Par
28-lb 0.60-1.20. Onions—Per bag 1.SO-

2.30. Rhubarb—Per sound 0.20.
Swedes—Per 28-lb 1.00 1.20. Turnips—
Per 28-lb 1.00-1.2D. Parsnip*—Far 28-ib
1.20-1.30. Sn rout*—Per pound 0.08-

0 . 10 .

New fishing

zone delay
CANBERRA — The Australian
Government has put off until at

least April its
4 declaration ” of

the country’s new 200-mile

fishing limit

Extension of the zone from
its presnt 12 miles was to have
been announced later- this

month.
A Government official ex-

plained that the delay had been
caused by. an unexpected volume
of administrative work plus
still the non-oompletion of nego-

tiations with countries seeking

aces to Australian waters.

Danish exports

rise by 8.1%
DENMARK’S COMMODITY
export rose by 8.1 per cent to
Kr 65.3bn in 197S, according to
oflici a 1 figures, writes Hilary
Domes in Copenhagen.

Imports rose by 2.2 per cent
to Kr 8l.4bn and the trade
deficit declined from Kr I9J2bn
to Kr 16.0bn.

' Exports of livestock products
rose by 17.3 per cent ' to
Kr 11.4bn and exports of manu-
facturers by 7.2 per cent to
Kr 42.Son.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Diverse trend continues with equities improving again

but Gilts falling on interest rate and other worries

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1 :"pyT: J«y

;
JgH jg j

_ _ ; 66.Q4
: 66.371 66.39 6WWj 66.86. 66.67: 76.68

iZZZEEZl 67.76’ 67.93; 67.96, 87,« 79.„

Aecanut Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. S Feb. 9 Feb. 20
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 !tlar. 6

- " Naw time " dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days,
earlier.

Share prices yesterday again
demonstrated an underlying
resilience in the Face of the still

extremely unsettled labour front
and increasing fears for interest
rates and, to a lesser extent,

sterling. Bat not so the Gilt-

edged sector which continued in

uneasy fashion with the longer
maturities, in particular. Losing
fresh ground following stronger
views that Minimum Lending
Rate will soon have to rise.

An early manoeuvre by dealers
to lower prices of leading shares
in order to tempt a few sellers

succeeded only in drawing in

buyers and a squeeze began on
short positions which, measured
by the FT 30-share index, brought
a rise of 2.2 at noon after a fall

of 1.4 at the first 10 am. calcu-

lation. In the afternoon, lack
of any follow-through, buying
interest caused values to drift

back—the index settled a net
0.8 higher at 46S.5—numerous
exceptions which included the
bulk of secondary stocks.

Of the individual markets.
Properties continued in vogue in
response to Press recommenda-
tions on the heels of several
brokers’ circulars favouring in-

vestment In the sector. Institu-

/tional funds werealso directed to

Foods and a shortage of stock
contributed to many gains in

prices; the demand in the sector
reflected, in part, rationalisation
hopes which also contributed to

another lively trade in Plantaj
tions.

The problems currently weigh-
ing on the British Funds were
added to by a growing conviction
that outside pressures will
shortly force a rise in MLR.
Once again, the heavier losses
were sustained by the longs and.
with stock still around in the
inter-office trade, quotations in
this area, settled at the day’s
lowest, some 2 down. Falls
among shorts were slightly less,

extending to ^ in 1983 maturities.

Business in the investment
currency was largely on institu-

tional account and with sellers
reluctant the premium moved
sharply higher to close 3? points
up at the day's best of 95i per
cent Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.6729 (0.6798).

The volume of business in
i
Traded Options reached record

.
levels yesterday when the num-
ber of contracts done totalled

, 1,351, slightly more than the
-revious peak of 1,346 reached

on September 14. The bulk of

the trade was done by mid-day
when 1.14S deals were transacted.
RTZ. inspired by the surging
price of copper on the metal
exchange, attracted 398 deals;
prices of the group's May 260 and
280 series rose 8 to 34p and

to 22ip respectively.
'Caledonian Holdings, which
made its market debut on
Wednesday, jumped 12 to 84

p

before settling 11 up on balance
at S3p to equal the value of the
surprise bid from London and
Midland Industrial which eased
5 to 98p.

Natwest better
Slightly more interest was

shown in the major clearing
banks ahead of the dividend
season which Lloyds starts on
Februnazy 16. NitWest led the
movement -with a rise of 7 to
295 p. Scattered buying among
Merchant banks left gains of 4
and 5 respectively in Mercury
Securities, 125p; and Hill Samuel,
S7p.

In surances moved higher with
the general trend with Lloyds
Brokers particularly prominent.
C. E. Heath rose 10 more to

240p and Willis Faber added 7
to 237p.

Certain building material
issues displayed useful gains on
selective demand in a market
none too well supplied with
stock- Blue Circle advanced 6 to

267p and Bedland, following the
Treasury’s consent for a 50 per
cent hike in dividend because of
the company’s 825m bond issue,

-firmed 5 to 171p, after 172p.
Tarmac rose 7 to 172p, while
Magnet and Southerns put on 5
to 135p. In thin market, Broun
and Jackson gained 15 for a two-
day rise of 25 to 2S0p. Johnson-
Richards Tiles added another 4
to l3Sp, while respective suitors
Annitage Shanks eased a penny
to SOip and Korcros hardened £
to 90Jp.
Among Chemicals. Allied

Colloids attracted good business
and finished 6 up at 91p and
Plvsu firmed a like amount to
133p. •

Northern Gold good
Secondary Stores remained in

demand and further good gains
-were recorded. Persistent buying
in a thin market prompted a rise

of 6 to S8p, after 90p, in

Northern Goldsmiths, while mail-
order concern Freemans appre-
ciated 8 to USp and Bolton
Textile put on 3i more to 24p.
Bambers, a firm market of late,

reacted 6 to 144p on profit-taking.

Of the leaders W. H. Smith A
were notable for a rise of 7 to
14lp.

Interest in the Electrical sector
centred chief!

issues where some useful gains
were recorded. Farnell advanced
to 4l8p before settling 12 up on
balance at 4l5p. Electro Com-
ponents, 333 p, and Eurotlienn,
240p, moved up 8 and 7 respec-
tively. while Bowthorpe finned
4 to 79p and. Highland 3 to 59p.
Against the trend. Wholesale
Fittings, a particularly gooff
market of late, encountered
profit-taking following the
interim figures and closed 7
lower at 243p, while Louis New-
mark fell 10 to 215p on the
profits warning which accom-
panied the half-yearly results.
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A subdued day’s trading in the
Engineering leaders left prices
with small irregular movements
at the close. Yarrow, up 20
further at 337p, continued fo

benfit from news that Vosper has
increased its holding in the
company to nearly 23 per cent;
Vosper were also firm at 203p, up
5. Fresh buying interest was
shown in Alcan Aluminium. 7 to
the good at 146p, and in Williams
and James, 4 higher at 147p.
Favourable Press comment lifted

Whessoe 5 to 99p, while revived
bid speculation prompted a lively

business in Baker Perkins which
advanced 15 to 165p, with the
new shares 10 up at 40p
premium. Dealings were resumed
in Dartmouth Investment at 24p,
compared with the suspension
price of 19}p. following the
agreed bid of 25p cash per share
from Harsco Corporation.

Leading Foods attracted in-

creased interest with J. Sainsbury
3 up at 240p and Associated
Dairies 6 to the good at 196p.
Elsewhere. Avana put on 5} to
S8ip on hopes that Northern
Foods, 2 better at 103p, might
launch a full-scale bid.- Morgan
Edwards hardened 2 to S9p in
response to Press comment, while
speculative demand prompted a
gain of 3 to 38p in Louis G.
Edwards.

Trust Houses Forte touched
1 !L» . 1 V

annual profits and 100 per cent
scrip issue beore closing 3 up
at 270p.

Trafalgar House up
Miscellaneous

. Industrial
leaders otok the previous day's
gains a stage farther largely on
technical influences. Reflecting
the current strength of Proper-
ties. Trafalgar House added 6*
to Sfin, while Unilever rose 10 to
538p and Reckltt and Colman put
ou 5 to 465p. The completion of
the sale of a Canadian subsidiary
to Dorntar helped Reed Inter-

national close 5 to the good at
165p. Elsewhere, renewed specu-
lative buying on bid hopes left
Aeronautical an dGeneral Instru-
ments up 12 more at 130p. after
135p. Sothebys rose 18 to 393

p

on a persistent investment
demand. Still reflecting the
chairman's optimistic remarks at
the annual meeting, ICL put on
10 further to 460p while Glass
and Metal revived with a sain
of 10 to lOOp. Other improve-
ments within a band of 5 and S
were seen in AGB Research,
137p. Amalgamated Metal. 330p,
BB and EA, 52p, j. Dykes. 59n,
Gripper-rods. 80p, and 1C Gas.
370p. Longtou Transport firmed
a penny to 7Bp in response to the
results. By way, of contrast,
Dufay Bitumastic touched 40p
before closing 5 down on the day
at 44p after the decision by
Camrex to withdraw its cash
offer worth 50p per share.
71/8

Motors met with a two-way
business and generally traded
within narrow limits. Rolls
Boyce eased 3 to 9Sp following
withdrawal of support while in
contrast Peak, recently dull
after criticism of the proposed
sale of its electronic interests,
added a penny at 9p. Glanfield
Laurence encountered profit-
taking after Wednesday's sharp
rose and eased 3 to 50p.

Steady at 42Jp during the
House session, English Property
moved up 2 to 444p in after-
hours' dealings; the announce-
ment that Eagle Star has sub-
mitted proposals which may lead
to a cash offer was released
later in the evening. Other
Properties continued to draw
strength from further publicity
given to brokers* circulars high-
lighting the sector's investment
potential. Stock Conversion
touched 310p before shading to
306p, up 6 on balance, while
Land Securities and MEPC
added 3 piece to 257p and I57p
respectively. Haslemere issues
attracted a fair amount of
interest, the Ordinary shares
firming 4 to 250p and the new
nil paid shares 3 to 31p premium.
Chaddesley gained 6 to 73p,
while rises_ of 3 were .seen in" ’

' and

Slough Estates, 136p Imry were
also firm at 430p. up 12.

Oil leaders higher
Trading in the Oil leaders was

reasonably brisk and, despite
closing a few peace below the
best, the underlying tone at the
close remained firm. British
Petroleum touched 916p before
settling at 914p.for a rise of S.

while Shell ended 6 better at
578p. after 5S0p. Secondary
issues, however, turned dull after

the previous day's flurry of
activity. Slebens (UK) reacting

8 to 236p and Oil Exploration 6
to 21 Sp.
Among Overseas Traders, Sime

Darby advanced 4 to 117p. Tozer
Kemsley continued to be ad-

versely affected by the with-

drawal of the BMW franchise,

slipping 2 to 46p Publicity given

to the annual results helped
Lonrho gain a penny to 67p-

Smali gains predominated
throughout the Trust sector,

while Kitchen Taylor, up 9 at

113p in a thin market. sLood out

in Financials.
Small buying in restricted

markets led to selected Textiles

showing useful gains. Sirdar

were again wanted, adding 4 to

104p, while similar rises were
seen in Parkland “A.” 74p, and
Small and Tidmas, 57p. the latter

attaining a 1978-79 high.
Increased London interest left

secondary Plantations on a
firmer footing as dealers
attempted to attract business.
Castlefield, with the ACM due
today, rose 6 for a two-day gain
of 23 to 283p. Other useful rises
included Bertamk, 8 better at
125p. Hongkong Selangor, 15 up
at 280p, and Harrisons Malaysian
Estates, 4 harder at 123p.
Following the sale of it’s stake in
Tannergate to Boris for n.7m,
Rosehangh closed 5 to the good
at 90p, after 92p.

Farther rise in RTZ
A fresh surge

.

in metal prices

on the London Metal Exchange
prompted 3 strong demand for
base-metal producers.

The London-registered Finan-
cials were featured by Rio Time-

'

Zinc which advanced 7 more to
2S0p, after a 1978-79 high of
2S2p following a heavy turnover
which put them in second place
in our list of active stocks.
Charter Consolidated added 4 to
I56p, while Gold Fields rose a
similar amount to 202p.

Overseas-based base-metal
miners were additionally boosted
by a rise in the investment cur-
rency premium. Roan Consoli-
dated Mines advanced 10 to 83p.
Palabora a like amount to 57Op
and Messina 3 to 96p.

The boom in base-metal prices
caused a sharp upturn in over-
night Sydney and Melbourne
markets and prices here moved
ahead accordingly.

Gains ranging from 5 to 9 to
new 1978-79 highs were seen in
BH South, l39p, OHM Holdings,
267p. Mount Lyell, 74p and
Pacific Copper, 100p. The more
speculative issues also attracted:

a good demand with Oilmin 3
better at 30p and Parlnga 2
firmer at 22Jp.
A feature of trading in Golds

was a persistent Continental

demand for selected issues,

although this tended to dry up
in the afternoon. Heavyweights
usually showed gains of J while
in medium priced issues South-
vaal were 14 better at 4S5p and
Kloof 16 up at 612p.
The developing mines again

found support with new 1978-9

highs being registered by
Elandsrand, 8 firmer at 291p and
Deelkraal, 2 harder at 131P- In
the marginal producers Vlakfon-
tein put on 7J to 56p and South.

African Land 5 to 77p.
The higher investment pre-

mium lilted South - African
Financials but trading was
subdued. Angle-Yaal rose 50 to
a 1978-9 high of 975p and De
Beers edged up 6 to 444p.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The following »®ci»r.*hr*cwi»tBd birtli*

Share Information Service
attained new Highs and lows for 1978-79.

NEW HIGHS (102)
FOREIGN BONOS <31
CANADIANS til
BUILDINGSm
CHEMICALS (It

DRAPERY a STORES (»
ELECTRICALS (51
ENGINEERING CIO)

FOODS Ml
HOTELS (11

INDUSTRIALS 07)
LEISURE mmotors (21

PROPERTY (191
SHIPPING (2J
TEXTILES (31
TRUSTS (51

OVERSEAS TRADERS 14)
RUBBERS m
MINES (16)

NEW LOWS (39)
BRITISH FUNDS <511

Treat. 8 1 : nc -80-82 Trea*. 12DC 1995
Treat. |Upt 1982
Each. SKiPc 1982
Each. B-'iDc 1983
Treat. SUuc 1983

Gaa 3oc *90 95
Each, loupe IMS
Treat. 12'«pc 1995
Treat. 9pc "92.96

Exeh. lOoc 1933 Tran. 1SW«JME
Fondlng S‘.ue 82-B4 EsrIl ’ I'd* 19M
Each. 1 2UcC 1985 Trm lS**oC 1MI
Trtli. B>:pc 14 -86 ExcfL 10‘ IK 1997
Foitdloo 6>:0C -89;B7 TreM. JW
Treat. 7 ’jdC '83-88 Treat. B*,DC 95-98
TrircsiKW’t Sac -78-90 1V«P< 1994
Treat. Soc '86-89 Each. 12oc 1998
Treat. 13os 1990 Treat. 9':0C *999
tVSv. 8V*t -87-90 Treat. 16-.|*JW9
Treat. 11 <joc 1991 Each. I2pc '99-02

Funding 5 >jOC '87-91 Funding 3‘jpC *99-04

TnS.121*PC 1992 Treat. 12<^OS-05
Treat. iQpc 1992 Tmat. Bne 02-M
Exeh. 12udc 1992 Treat- Sijoc 08-1Z
Treat. 12'.-oC 1993
Funding 6oc 19« Hwh. 12pc '13-17
Treat. 13'<0C 1993 Ccunal*. 4DC
Treat. 14I.-DC 1994 War Loan 3 'jPC

Exch. 12I.9C 1994 Treat. 2ia«
Twu - 906 ,M4

loans«)

ICFC 7UK A wS. 'S^M
,CFC

RwW
PAPERtl^*

“
Brunning Ret. vm.
Rm0W

PAPER^I)*
“

r,,e«|*R«.VgiMMoni
Ocean Tranegart

ACTIVE STOCKS
OPTIONS

t”, \

CORRECTION

HUNGARIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED, LONDON
(Advertisement published 1st Feb. 1979)

Under "Total Assets 14 months to 30th Sept., 1974,” please read

34,375,092 instead ol 24,375,092,

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings ings lion znent

Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1
Feb- 6 Feb. 19 May 3 May 15

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Burmah, 1

English
Property, Kitchen Queen,
Spillers, House of Fraser,
Robert Kitchen Taylor, Own.
Plants* British Gar Auctions,
Guthrie, Ultramar, W. L.
Pawson and Bolton Textile A.

Put was dealt in Barton
Warrants, while doubles
arranged included English Pro-
perty, Cons. Plants, Warrants
and Maurice James.

RISES AND FALLS .

YESTERDAY

No.

Denomina- of Closing

Stock
Shell Transport
RTZ

marks price (p)
14 578

Change

on day.

British Funds
Corpns. Dorn, and
Foreign Bands

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantation
Minns ....

Recent is
Totals

Down Sana
66 a

9 48
158 874
23 .298

21
' IS

10 52
2 ‘

.
14'

278 1330

Trust Hses. Forte 25p
Avana 5p
BAT Industries . 25p
Beecham 25p
BP a
ICI £1
Allied Colloids ... lOp
Commercl. Union 28p
Cons. Gold Fids. 25p
Courtaulds 25p
Grand Met ...... 50p
ICL £1
Imperial Group . 25p

1978-79 1978-79

high low
602 484
282 164
270 166
88} 28*
346 260
726 581
954 720
421 328-
91 61
164 132
204 163
131 109
121 87
487 206
89 714

BUILDING
AND CIVIL

ENGINEERING
The Building and Civil Engineering page is

published in the Financial Times every Monday and

carries news items relating to contracts and important

developments in the Construction Industry.

For details of the advertising space available on the page

each week, and costs, you are invited to telephone

01-248 8000, Ext. 360 or write to:

THE ADVERTISEMENT DIRECTOR
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

April July ' Oct.

CloBtng Closing
offer VoL offer

BP
BP
BP
Cam Union
Cone Gold
Cons Gold
Courtaulds
Courtaulds
GEC
DEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Mot-
Grand Met.
ICI

ICI

ICI

ICI
Land Secs
Land Sacs
Marks ft Sp
Marks & Sp
Shell
Shell
Totals

I6>s 12
5Ig 17

41* 41
31 6

February

— 69p

— 1900
35 138p

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compiiation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries
’

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thurs^ Feb. X, 1979

Figures in parentheses show number of index
stocks per section No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS [172)

2 Building Materials (28)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (IS)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineer)ng{73>

8 Metals and Metal Formlng(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURA8LEX53V
12 Lt. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-MIRABLE) (170)
22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (61

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers), Publishing 02)
33, Packaging and Paper (15)1

E$L

Earnings Wv.

YieW % YWd %
(Max.) (ACT

at 33%)

Wed, Toes, Moil, Fri, Year
Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. ago

31 30 29 26 laPP«».>

Index Index Index Index

No. No. No. No.

5.65

622
5J6
SAB
630 I 722
625 726 1 179.73

8.94 8.03] 160.15

205JH
26333
164.86,
11632 +0.6

Stores (40)

Textiles(23) —
Toys and Games (6) . .

EQUITIES

jF.PJ -
i
67

. F.P.I - 88
F.p.i — 84
F.P.I - ' 30
F.PJ 10/1 187
F.P4 16/2 1132
F.P.i - 104
F.P.j 8;2

|

34
F.P.; 17/1 136

Arlen Electrical- I 67
Ashton Mining 68e._.j 78

I
68 Caledonian HIdgs..... I 83 +1

|
27 Gosforth Ind. IDp 29 itl

,170 HarrtaOueenswYaiplieL i + 5
tlia Hunting Assoc.Defd.il23 l+j
1 BS rtlAS Cargo AJ rlines. :101 +a
31 M..Y. Dart Defd...M...| 31 ....

M.5; 1.9 10.7, 7.5

+ 11 IM.75;a.^8.S> 6.B
f 1 » 2.0! —llffl.3 -
+ 5 t 17.8,8.16.4!, 7.5
+ j ! — |_7_l _
+a

J
P2.8, 3.7J4.1 (10.B)

.115 '-IMiirttsL'E' raSh ps20p| 131 \ ,US.7 1.8

TTTTTT1

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown

—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.I., The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJS. and NJ.,

4 Taehbrook Street, London SWI ISJ.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (19)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10) ....

46 Miscellaneous (57)

FINANCIAL GB0UP(115)
62 Ba nfcsffi) u
63 Discount Houses (ID) '

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 I nsurance ( Life) (10) .....

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) J

67 Insurance Brokers (10},_
68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (43) ....

70 Miscellaneous (10)

71 Investment Trusts (111)

81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

British Government

1

2
[

Unrfre Syren

1 UlfM. ,T1

3 Over 15 years

4

5 All stocks jUssnm
Thur^ Fa». l I Wed. Tuea.

Jan. Jan.
31 30

Renunciation dare usually last day for doalinn free ol stamp duty. t> Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 8 Assumed dividend and yield. « Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year’s earnings- * Dhndend and yield baaed on
prospectus or other olheial estimates for 1979. q Gross, v Figures assumed,
t Cover allows for conversion pf shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Placing pries to public. V

t

Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 Issued by tender. Q Offered to holders of ordinary shares a«
a ngho. '‘Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 71 issued in
connection wrtn reorganisation, merger or take-over. |lfl Introduction. Q Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters, * With warrants, tt Unlisted security.

15 20-yx. Red.Deb & Loans <15) 55.06 US.96 55.54 B4.qb b4.db
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) og.us i4.oa 50.12 80.12 50.12

17 ComL and IndL Prefs. (20) 70.82 w.3i 71.14 71.14 7us

Thur. Wed.. Tues.
Job. Jan. Jon.

-

25 24 S3

54.14 54.36

M.76 60.76

7B.14 73.34

ta.-irn;
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OFFSHORE AND
"cj* OVERSEAS FUNDS

ManuUft Management Lid.
' St. SMUf'i Way, Stevenage.' 0C38 56101
Growth Units 155.4 543tH 4 4J6

UenwkrFimd
17, iw NouvDame, Laxembnurg.'

.UeMUEkfFHd 1 JU57.28 I .1 _
Net sect take Jareary 31.

Kefscr UQnww Ltd.

25. M4ft Street. eeSVSiE.
Fptrwln_ |FrU35
Btmdsete*
Cent. Assets Cap 1ELM.83

01-6067070

A J 2.90

Mayflower Management Co. Lid.
14-18, Gresham St, EC2V 7AU. 01-6068049
Income Jan. 23-,—J)fl&3 3340 J B7i
General Jan.^ 702 73.| J 6.16
lme™i.Jan.3...~_ft6J 48,71 ~~4 3.00

UIct Hwvtyfc Row Inv. .Mgt, CC.I.) Cem. Assescirr-ln
*. i.ChariaaCran, Si, Hefler. Jnr, CJ. 0634-73741 viM t u,
tMRGNi Frin.Fd K1D.U lAu^nn ik ?I*S.VSha*M*l_l<!tHR GHt Edg.Fd. ,.._|£20J8 10.401+0031 IL*

' Vhutimgt Securrtk* (C.U Limned V^*JhM’S£t

c
rS

,M
’’ ?.0. Bm 394, Sc. fMter, Jersey.. - QS3472177

'

Up-TK-CJawy). 1114 US 4 24 GihTnia\iA

sat.
; “““•"iig’sSrSa J “
.
MulnRn Selection Fund KV
IMH rMifuftaiittac r.'o m.h vi,» a rw,i 2U- rerichurth 5c„ EC3.

“S3 •'

»

AuslraBwi Selection Fond KV

,'0551 Starts
1 3US148 I

|
_

Net auet vahe ftomnber 34.

Bub of America International SA
35 Boutennt Royal, Luxembourg G.D.
nwmicwftiBoiiBo^gigmfl U3J8I, ...1 Bis

Free M Jan. 25. Ned sub. day Jan. 31.

Banoue Bmtht Lambert
'

i Roe De la Rtgense B 1000 Brunei?
Rem Fond LF tUW 1.9571 -51 IBS

Barchn Unicom InL <Ch.fe.) Ltd

T.'-.'Pk !« Clwrtnq Cras, St HeHer, toy. '053473741
,rrv nr-gio HH HI

Umta«l7rw.^::.t^JBS lM27i .Uj 8J0

Barclay* Unicom Int U a Man)
l.Ttanss St, Douglas. l.otM. 06244856

£S®£=B* "ass us
.

Do- Grtr. Pacific, 729 7E4|_ 1
Do. Inti Income 37.9 . anfl okO

• Da.ltaaMotuai IS* gSJ ...... 1.40

Biabemvate Commodity Ser. Ud.

count^j£2?":^^
j lw

Originally

BHdOe Management Ltd.
-

—„
F.0. Box SOB, Grand Cayman, Cayman is.

NWuD«.,31
1 „ Y17,927 | J -

Nippon Feb.^n^JD 20.734 +3.11 0.77

1 97S C Britannia Tst Mngmt, (Cl) Ltd.
* 30, SatASL, SL Hefler, Jerry. 0534 73214

01-6238000
-21 3.10

Guernsey In* 65JI 69.1 4.07

Do Aceum 81.7 86.6 4U7
KBFar£aaFa.r-.. 0SS13.M ...... 13*
KBIntl. Fund. fu5U37 +007 186
KB Japan Fund.. JUSsFii - 165
K-BTvTS. Gwth. Fd. - 5uS123S 0,73

K£Eft=:.iSBSe d-
Ueydx Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgr*.

P.0. Bos 195, St. HeWer, Jersey. 0534 27561

UoydsTSL O’sefc.— 158.9 62.01 -—1 . 024

Lloyds Trust EHt 32JW
tort derfag Mrauy 7-

Uoyds Bank intenatiflital, Geawn

P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geneve U (Swtaxertand)

ysSlSSSSd^t 5
^:::.! iS

Management International Ltd.

Bar* of Bermutfii BUMobig, Bermuda
G’buryJan.26. IWattJI | —4 -
M & 6 Group
Three Quays, Toner HI/I EC3R6SQ. 01-6264588

Gold Ex. Acc. Jan. 31

Mercury Fund Manager* Ltd.
i 3D, Gresham SL. EC2P2EB. 01-6004555

Wzdtf
P Ifl ::::: m

Merc. E*t Jan. 25 246.1 ..... 518
Acun. Unla JanTffi. 298L3

Midland Bank Group
i
Unit Tnrit Muutgers Ltd.? (a)

S=fe*i!LriH 'Mas *
Grtwth 37,7 40^+£L2 329
Oo-Aeoan 40.8 4LT+IL2 329
Cental 27.0 29.W +01 3.86
5a Actum 29.7 32ffl 40J 3»
Income 520 54M -L2 7.03
Oo.Acem £3 S? +02 7.03
lmemat tonal ...45.7 414 241
Oo. Actum Hi 53J 2*1
'HUVUd .62.5 67.4 +0J 866
Do. Accurn 68.4 , 73.6 +02 8.66

.Si -:, la

»sa«3’u i&iH®
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad SL. E.C2L 01-588 6464

ii
7M

117 Group Jan. 24 UJB 11® —J Ir
36

isra™
Murray, Jnlmstone tiny. Adviser)

163. Hope St, Gtaqow, C2. 041-2215521

stetfaa DomOoM Fd%- „Gra^nyM^j^.^U^ _.„.l

^
High StLy.T*Lr:lflW2 . 09^ I-j. 1Z60

at=ja-
Vahe Jawry 26. Nml deaRag Fed. 5.

Brown SMptey Tst Co. CJersey) Ud.

0534 73114 *HopeSL F± I SUS40A7««J4 73114 f JUSlUie
,

• M NAv Janwary 15.

Pnca at Jmi. Sk Next draUng f«l2.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mirttter H(e„ Arthur St, EC4. 01-6231050

MLA Unit Trust Mngnnt Ltd.
OW Ooeen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-930 7333
MU Units |46.9 493} ..„.J m
Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgntf (a) .

163, Hope Street, Glasgow. G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European_

jr
.„|S33 . 847] -031 334

OrtHrtj Otf Frfday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXg)
15. Content Are^ EC2R 78U. 02-606480?
Mutual Sec. Plus |50J S4U J 6.76
Mutual Inc. Ta pO.B 7S.S J 7 65
Mutual Blue CMp M4.3 <0 6.76
Mutual HtpbYlf 561 b53 J 8.93

HEL Trust Managers Ltd.? fa){g)

Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911

Neldf ltigh Ibc_,1%3 II? +83 IS

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.D.B«< 4. NorwichNR13NG. 060322200
Croup TSLFd [372.9 3®3|+ZA| 514

Pearl Trust Manager* Ltd. MfsX*>
252, High Hoibont, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. -U24J 263 +D^ 4.96
Aecum Units . 28,9 311+03 4.K
Peart Inc.. 33^ St +53 70S
Peart UnH Tst _35.& 3A6 +0S 5.2«

-(Auun. Units) -147.1 50^ +04 528

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63 Pnncn Sl, Maachmer. 061-236-5685

Pelican umc |».b 9fcJj +0J[ 4.78

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

48, Kart Sl, Henley on Thames 04912 6868
P'peuaIGp.Gtti [44.8 4&2J +0J| 4J1

For PIccadfRy see Eibbs (Antag}

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? {yXO
44, Bioeaetiurf Sq., WCU 2RA 01+523 8893

SSfiSf^l lid is

Provbteul Life low. Co. Ltd.?

222, Btshopi*rf*, EC2. 01-247 6533
PreSflcUafcs.: «12 43.41 +0.2) 3J4
HIM limne [122.4 131lf+Dl( 7J1

PrudL PorWofio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)
Hofljom Bars, EC1N 2N H. 01-405 922Z
Prudential [1275 135Jl+lfl 4.86

Save & Prusper Group

4, Greai SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP
6S-T3 Queen SL, Edinburgh EH2 4NX
fcaJlipstR 01*354 6899 or 031-226 73B
Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?

International Fuads

UMvlCrOwtli ~|ra.7 7tt» ....J 2.10
laioontiw IbcdiK rdu

[52.4 SM+OJj 7.72

HlS Return 166.7 7UM+0.6I JL55

Target Tit. Mngrs. Ltd.? fa) (g)
31, GreshMi Sl, EC2. DraBngs: 0296 5941
Target Commodity
Target Fmntiai
Target fquJtr--.
Target Ei.Jan. 31
*6o. Act. Units.
Tmget WU FunU

UMv. lirowtn ~|iu.i

luereBlag Iucbik Fosd

High Return —.166.7

Income—.... — 1*4.6

i»43

WBS23rt

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

S63I+0JJ 7.72

467d| +0.4) 5.22

iBfcU H

Target Inn

Target Pr.Jan.31

TgLPrH
Tgu Special Sits

Frprirrf FtSpti

Exempt bane* 1172-8 382.41 „ ..| 7M

416-1 +OA 3.84

t«SS8==« MM 5:S

282 -02 199
31.4 -Di 1.99

uft2 ::::: ift

h% T.

0
^ liS

S-9-j -oil T.S
Target TjL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) fb)

19, Athol Crescent, Ed in. 3. 031-229 8621/2

s&Th^gp i&i-+8|

»

Extra locoinr Fd. M9 453 +o3 10m
Trade* Union Unit TsL Manager*?
100. Wood Street. ICi. 01-628*11
TWTJgn.2 (49,9 53JJ -04} 5JS

Tnnsattantk and Gen. Sec*. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd Chelmslert 024551651
BarhieonJan. 32 1741 746-1 . _.J 435
lAecian. Unto.)

Abbey Unit Tit. Mngn. (a)

72-*, Gatehouse Rd
.
Aylnhuiy

Abbey Gilt InL Tp—.196.7 10!

Abbey Capitol 134 5 3
1018 -0

1

367 +0i
Abbey Income— 41J 43.7 l

Abbey >m. Til. Fd 363 386 +o3 >

Abbey Geg. Til 462 49 In +0.ri /

Ettiltas Prog .Ta. ~..[68 6 72.4] +0.41 ‘

Allied Hantbra Group (a) (g)

Hamnro Hsc.. Hutton, Brentwood. Essex.
01-588 2851 or Brentwood (02/7 > 211*59

Balanced Food*
Ailed la 68.6 7341+0.51 <

BriL Irtas Fund M.6 69J| +0 5 ‘

GrtAAInt 770 3962*03 J

Elect & Ind. Dev 355 38M +03 (

AWed Capital 70.8 75.8 +0.6 *

HnnWraFond^ 108.9 Ut9 +0.1 !

HanMAcc-Fd. 124.9 J336( +] l) I

Incase Fundi

High Yield Fd.._ .173.6 78 R +021 I

029b 5U1
-Oil 347

ttuBter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Stk.&dwage, EC2N 1HP. 01*6* 4177
Oifldranl Gen. Fd. _.J107.0 11251 ...J 439
Sworant income P30-1 134.4W) j 8A1

Rebnce Unit Mgn. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Wells, KL

Sekfordt T. Inc. [43.6 41S3*j5

sr?r+r+ — [38.7 4L6MI +03| 3.84

t«SS8==« MM 5:S

ScMefiflgcr Tirni Mngn. Ltd. (at (z)

240, South Street, Dorking. (0306)86441

£I£fcr:|ii 1S|^| IS
ft5afc%L=lj 83
ExeffS MKL Ldrs.M- a.4 27.E +0J 430
Extra loc- Tst 29.7 3L» +02 9.77
(SmeWst. «-2 443 932
IntlO+G Wdnal 305 332 -
In*. Ta. Units—— 25.7 27.6 +Bj 5.U
ImJ. Growth |3.7 -53 327
Martel Leaders »-9 32-3 +OJ 4.74

•«ra£S=gi IS - »
jssesrrrgi teas is

sial fi
J. Henry SchrMler Wagg & Cb. Ltd.?

120, CtKiotUr. EC2. 02-2403434
Casta! Jan. 30 1106.0 109.H j JO
(Aceum. Unto)
Income Jan. 30
(town. Unto)
General Jwu 31
1 Affirm Units)
Europe Jan. 25
(Acaau. Units)

Keg it S.A.
20a Bauteiard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV Jan. 26

|
SUS12A3

KflDlt Ltd.
Bam Berrm

P.a Box 583. SLHeHer. Jersey. 0534 74777 hner-DoUar Fund.

Bam «f BemiKta Bldgs, HamrHnq, Biadi
NAV Jan. 26 -[E7.09 — j+HSj —
Phoenix tnteraatiDBat

PO Bm 77, St. Peter Port, Guetnsey

.

StingAndJUtb) (E9.97 . 9.981 | 1235 Q^st Fowl M
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. PO Bos 194, SL H
P.O. Sox 195, Hamdton, Bermuda Orest SUn.Frt lot

F“«gs^“&r“
Capital lntMliatlQH iil SJL ^ITbe silver Trm

37 roe Maberttane, UfxmrdMuni
‘

Capital hrt. Fund 1 USJ1832 | .— .1
—

Fm Central Assets MngL Ud see under Do.Em inomBd.
Keyset Uflman Ltd. CarrWooCG.l.Bd

259HD021 —

Charterhouse Japbet
Z Paternoster Row, EC4
-Adbdn— JWOI
Adwtba WH
FcndUc ..

.
mCti
Ua

01-3483999

!

—0201 4.77
-53 4.39
-03S 500

Fond*-™- H»OQ8 22.0tf-02d 5l27 O.C.Comroocity*

„

gEr^r:rK« ,1133 rn
dhra Invesbnents (Jersey) Ltd.

5JJ

P.O. Box 320, St. HcPer, Jersey 053437361 «+lnRH subsert

SBftSi^A in :::r.l M..
CsmblQ in*. (Guernsey) Ltd. Reserve ten Fd
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey Price an Jta.

:

laud. Man. Fd. |172J 1BTS -—I - Rejtf Trust (CJL
DW5 Deutsche Be*. F. Wertpaptersp PAB«mtaraiTs
Gnmrturgweg 113, 6000 Franttet R.T. mt7. Rl__“r~-•“ aL701^ ^ ^ h

Pri^
S

i)
Si. 3a Next dtMte Fell. 6. .

STbTS Wa Bataraas
Sjnra C,P*«p-rMm**

Mta.lne.Jan, 3Q....-ISUSLB3 1 921 .--J St Hetar. Jersey. 053420591
Deutschar Investment-Trust us. poiiii ihmunhiarni Fads
PVsttedi 2685 fikbeipasse 6-20 6000 Frairifut Dfr. Fxd IdW.—g.^ 9.4*—J 7.49

s~^as «ra=- 4||e
Dreyfus Intemmtineirtal ItW- Fd. . ScpraL—..—.—>1522 2663!-02U —
PO. Bax N3712. Nassan. Bahamas. 5taWkMnnied Ftafc '

NAV Jan. 30 SS17.W 1887?+009( - |*j|

Emxn & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd. Cwgmd.^^:-- Bif TO r„
P 0. Box 73, Sl

H

eUer, Jersey- 0534 20591 S-gE2S+ ?5;o H ^Sj 12*
E.D I.C.T. IU0L7 128.41 [ 3J» -V 24^-^

L

The EnpUM AssotUHtfo tweet* Dc^-ttwbr Deafen

-

4 Fore Street, EC2 .01-5887081 ScMeswger MenoUonal ItogL+Ltd.

Eurobood Hohftngs K.V. taL^ JeSS
HanMskade 24, WWanstad, Cwacao IranLTdlMSmlll

NAV per dare Jan- » USS2L30.
^rhrnrirr Life *1

F. A C. Mgrat Ltd. im. AMcers •*
Erauprise Howe, Pm

0i
2
^3

f

46»
P°,m,nn,H,,f' loteraathmi Fnnds

Cem.Fd.Jan.24 1 USS5JD I —I — f|£ffl“3.
“

Fidelity Mgmt A Res. (Add.) LM. g^ow**..

—

P.O. Box 670, Handttoft Bermuda
Fidelity An. Au.—.— {

SUaSU |
|

-
.

rS®& r:;j “
.

j. »w ****
-Fidelity Wrid Fd_.....| • $gS1432 HUM - IZO.Cheapdde. EC2.

Fidelity MgtnL Research (Jersey) Ltd, ewgj8L.Ha--l

Quest Fond MngmuL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Heber, Jersey. (B34Z7441

Prices aTST'fl- Next Sra^Fetoi.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Athol Street, Douglas, I.O.NL 062423914

feg^Snvgtrest-Rlb.O =Kicanonu oa.ud mu
Do. Platinum Bd 1802 SiM +62 —
Do. Diamond Bd 1012 lDtS J
Do.Em ImwneBd. 1602 SSlS -0JS 1230
C*rHlooC.(LI.Bd. [95.0 W 1

—
RothschSd Asset Mmagemeut (C.L)

.
P.O. Box 56k SL JvnaosCL, Guernsey. Oflffl. 26331

OKmCoihL 31-11^0 +4-3 3.04

OCXommocSty* ^.[145.4 -5i 402
O.C ttr.Comdty.r.,— [USS3R12 32M .-.. 062
O.C. Sterhng Fi"..__pO — |

•Prices an Jm. 31 Next duftW-M. 4.

fprices on Jn. 22 Next dram Feb. 7.

••InWal subscrioUxi price wtflFeb. 26.

RuthscbU Asset MgL (Bemwda)
PJ1 Boa 664, Bk. of Bennwh Bid. Bentmda
Reserve Assets FdJ?S2 9041 ...j

—
Price on Jta. 3L Next **fi*Feh. i

Royal Trust (CJL) Fd. Mgt Ud.
P.O. Boxm tayal TsL Hse.Jmey. 053427441

MK&sHjff* W~l i2
Pikoa Jai. KNext dram Feb. L

Nattanal and Comitterda]
31, SL Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-5569151
Income Jan. 31 [1492 154M J 635
(Actum. Units) CD7^ 2152 ._..J 635
jssr&tsrlinns ma rq
(Actum. UoMs) P3&4 164^ ...._[ -435

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, Gracechurch St. EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. GUi.UiLTst__[47.9 SLO J 4.90
(Accam UnKsJ* „[595 63.fl 4.90

• NPI 0>»s. Trust 0373 14531 \ 220

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

36-40, Kennedy Sl, Manchester 061-236 8521

!SSSilSI5il2=l8 ^
Rothschild Asset Management (fl)

72-80, GateboUM Rdo Ayt+sbury. 0296 5941

Spec-Ex. Jan.9
RecoveryJwx 9.

+12 429
+16 429
...... 2.83
_.... 283

437
3.83
4.70

N. C. Egutty Fund— [172.3
N C. Engy.taS.T5L_ 113j
N.C. Income FunU-^ 150-;
N.C. Inti. Fd. ( 1 nc.) 89 8

N.C. Inti. Fd. (AccJ 910
N.C. Smllr Coys Fd._ 1623 S

+L71 3.62
-05 244
+ 03 7.63

ify
+12 4.48

(Aceum. units)**. QA7j 15631 ...._]

—Prica en Jan. S. Sewl dealing FA
•Prices on Jan. 31 Next deaBng Feb. I

National Westminster? (a)
161. Cheamidt, EC2V6EU.
Capital (Accum.1 1695 7<

Extra Inc.
Financial
Growth Inv

MunsTfl
Universal Fd.(d)

01-6066060.

Wj+Mj

MM II
373 +oJ 731
73J+0??! 606
filil +03| 22b

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

City Gale Hse., Finsbury Sg, EC2. 01-606 106b
AmerianFebtl 170.0 ,PS — J-??
Securities Jan. 30 1755 184N 446
High Yield Jan 26— 532 MS— 8.68
lActMit Units) 77.fi 0.71 8.68
Merlin Jan. 31— 815 Kjj — 4.05

(Aceum. Udtoi 1025 .— 4.05

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54. Jermyn Street, S.W.l 01-629 8252

I fflrd m
Pnces at Jan. 31 Next dealing^ Feb. 15.

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?

28 SL Andrews So. Edinburgh 031-5569101

Sebag Unit Tst. Mangers Ud.? (a)

PO Box511 Bddbry. Hse- E.C.4. 01-236 5000
Sebag CaotalFd 04.9 3651+0.41 436
Setog Income Fd (31 0 323] +04 8.46

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19, Uixxtal Ion Fleta. WC2. 01-831 6936-9

Bird 2J8

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)

45, Chvtotte Sq., Edinburgh. 031-226 3271

1B3»JSE51|W «.«-u| 1.1

SraSrt 139.7" 153.41 „...J 420
Aceum. Units 1626 178.61 ,J 420

Deling tTuS 6 Fri. -Wed.

Sun Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd.

iAccura. Units)
Cttlemcn Jan.26
(Aceum. U ruts I,

Cumbt.Jan.31
(Aceum. Units)

Glen Jan. 30-
(Acoan. Units)

bbrtereJan.30
(ACCttm. Ustts)—
Van.GwULJan.50_
(Actum. Until..
Van -HV. Jan. 30
Vang, rte Jm. 31
laccwru Unit*.)

Wtckmr Feb.1
tAaam. Units)

Wkfc-Kvjan26
Do.ACCixn.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol

Incmue Jan. 31——197-4
axn.UnitS)-

rrtal Jan. 31.
( Aceum. UnltiJ..

Exempt Jan. 31—
(Acare. Unto)

—

InL DW.JM. 31
(Aceum. (Jnto)
Prtf.Jan.3L.
(Aceum. Unto)

Scot. Inc. Jan. 31 0600 1682x8 ...

Scot- Cap. Jan. 31 6312 ldu ..

(Acojrl Units) 0672 1756) ..

Lnd on Wifi Crimp

aml Growth
AflCW-

Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Azam.
Financial Pr'rty
Do. Actura.
High Inc. Priority
InternxtionaL
Special Sits...

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

ZL Chantry Way, Andever, Hants. (

Dealings ut 0364 63432-3
(UTSS General _J_ . 452 4flAdi +1

tbJDo Aceum-.— 5A9 633 *!

(h) TSB income 680 615+1
(b) Do. Aceum MJ 686 +1

TSB Scattbh..-!—-.87.0 , JZ.fi +1

(b) Do- Aceum 942 100^ +1

Ulster Bank? (a)

WaringStreet. Belfast. C
(b)UKtrr Growth J36.4 39-Cbdt ml

113:::::
65,7X4 +1.0

027232241

I2z3 »
1360 4.81
193.1 4 81
LI8.4 8.34

2993 551.
1216
1286

0S122S1168
*2* .„.J 9A
1453 609
1756] J 6.09

027232241
8841 +ay 6.45
gz.a+0^ 6 45.

023235231
39(bd| -02} 632

Unit Trust Account 6 MgmL Lid.

lOng William SL EC4R 9AR 01-623

^STHitSL-Si
nM :d

Sun AIBwkc Hse, Horsham.

9tXttfcBB4
040364141

.....J 443
+2fl 384

Weler Grth. Fnd. .00.4
Do. Accum [35-8

Wider Growth Fund
longwnoam SL EC4R 9AR
Income Unto B0.«
Accum. Units p50

n.7x8 J 4.91

H=a a
01-6234951

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Aldrey life Assurance Ce. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Chradgnud, EC4. 01-248 9111

Mjj :::::: =
!«SStttitoF*d— 10:^ ::::: -

»SMtE M :::::: =

053420591

Money Fd. Ser. 4—H23.T 119J] ....J -
Prices « Jxl 30. Valuation nomulfj Tuts.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. OU Btrlingun
Emtitv Fd.Acc.-

id.MoreyWAE
Inti.Man.FtLAcm

Fd.Acc.__
Imr.Acc.
PenJ=dJUx

Flxetfl.PeitAcc—
G*td.Mm.PenJVec_
InU.Mn.PnFdAa
Prae.Peo.Aee.

le liw.PenJta

01-4375962
209.41 +0 71 —
1500 +02} —
1243 +03 —
3205 +03 -
1^6 +Oi —
2511 +10 —
393.0 +0.« —
USj +0J —
328.7 +0.9 —
343.1 +14 —
2273 +L0 —

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

9111 Vlmda House, Tower PI. EC3. - 01-626 *31
— 6th. Prep. Jan. 2 177.8 BS0| —J —
— Eagle Star Insur/Midbnd Assn-.
— 1 Tbrradneedle St. EC2 01-5881212

Z Eagle/Mid. Unto 153.4 554) +02J 634

z Equity A Law Life Ass. Sac. Lid.?
— Amergiain Row, High Wyontbr 049933377
— Equity Fd. 11375 12361 +0.91 -
— Property Fd 136.B 122.9 .. .1 —— Fired I merest CZ— 103.7 1093 -O.d -
— . Ctd. Deposit Fd. 1024 307.7 „..J -

MixedFdZ [115.1 1390) J —
5962 General Portfolio life Ins. C. Ltd.?

Z 60 BarUxdomew a, Waltham Cross. WX31971
— Portfolio Fund I 346.0 J J —
_ Po/rioBo Managed_ [4L9 «.« —J —— P'Mlo. Fxd. lot [47j 50.01 —4 —

The London & Manchester Ass. 6p.?
Wlndade ParL Exeter. 0392-52155.

Cm. Growth Fund 2372 -
OFIrx. Exemol Fd— 140 5 —
ifcrerapt Prop. Fd. 98.8 —
iirotTlov. TSL Fe. 161.8 —
FlTOteieFxnd 12*2 — —
Irw. Trust Fond 1381 —
Property Fund 86.6 —
GtdTDepnil Fd.. 1016 —
M & G Greup?
Tlree Quays, Tower HIU.EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

Gresham Lift Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Mate Rd. rnoilli.

ttiSS&.-ffi ffil

AmerfcanFd-Bf— 536
Convert. Deposit*^- 1220
Eqotty Botxf* 1425
Extra YleldFd. Bd.*.. 855
Fimffy 79-80** 1719
Family 81416*' 1990
Wt Bwd-r— 10/

J

Irtematid. Bond— 105.0
Japan Fd. Bd.*__—1 61.8
UwagedBd.*~ M3

J

PertnTPerolwt— ... 349-j
Property Bd.** 170.7

. EV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse.. Alma Rdv Reigme. Rrlgate 40101
AMEV Managed 1144.9 1527) +2.71 —
AMEVMgd.'S',
AMEV Hooey Fd.
AMEV •Equity Fd

ttBJfcHtf m
«.L Ppty. Fund. 1833

6/“a Rvcojpy Fd. Bdlv -J72A -— Pnces on *Jwl 31. -*Feh. 2 ***Jan. 26.

AMEV ‘Equity Fdl
AMEV Fixed InL
MIEUBbk'W I

§
3.9 -L4 —
n :M-=

.922-03 -

dl.H

WsteriM Hie. Don ST- SL Metier, Jersey. 0534 AsZmFd x». 22

Z

Next sdi. day Fee. 7.

Schrader Life. Group
*

Eitarprise Haute, Portsmouth. 070527733

ISS^^piiS ng --
Saa5K=.g| m =

StfJWBed [1S3 150.11 —
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

IZO.CheapsWe. EC2. 01-588 4000

AMEV Prpo>Fd.
AMEVMga.Pro.Fd
AMEV Mgd-Pen.'B
Ftextdw-—
as^i.^7 «9|H -

’^^reTGSfirlWAuu^?*.- 1 -
PrsvMencx CapHM LHv Assurance

Bantus Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford W, E.7. 01-5101-534 5544

Barolaywods* -MJ-i 136-3J --jj-j
—

Eaofty. 122a 1293 +0.7 —& ifrl ^ -°-4 z
^:ee^4- ,aia =

StSfcSi:KV
r
® d =

'Current urit rafue Feb .

I Beehive Ufe Assqr. Co. Ltd.? •

I 73. Lombard SL. EC3. 01-623 1288

Bfc.HcrseFeh.1— |
13105 | J -

Canada Life Assurance Co. „ _
2-b High St_ PoBM Bar, Herts. PB*- 51122

aeteBLVd &i 13 =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

1 Olympic Wy, WemMty HA9 0N8. 01-402 8876

Em^sJood/ Exec."Z gz|7 12J«-QiB —
Ptocl BondfExeC-—-- Q338 147? ... .

—

sSkrt=W iii
-» -

2nd Property 209.6 *S-| —
Sp :§i =

S3c«Zr^ZZ at 933 -Oi -
2xd. American 8bJ„ -M -

i52;o5 r
^M&fWAcc_ifi5.7 111< +0.7 -
2nd Dni. Pe«/Acc_ 104 8 im; +OJ —
2nd &3t PensfAcc— .

89.7 94 9 -00 —
2nd Am. Pens/Acc— 903 95.? -33 —
LAES.L.F W5 42.0 -05 —
LAESJ.F.2 128.0 3O0[ ..... --

Current value Jwxary JJ-

CapKal Ufe Asswrance?
CoMuen House. Chapel Ash WtBir. 090228511

SSMbsd I :r.:J -
Ctarteritouse Magna Gp.?
Stepheman Hse, Brunei Centre, IMUI^|Mg^
Chrthse Energy ..[36.6 38.61 ~
Chrttae. Money—- 29.1 3131 —
OiRMe-Uamged .-.. 38.7 40.2 —
Chrttae. Equity—— 34.9 369| —
Magna Bid. Sac 1382

[
. .. . —

Magna Managed 149.9 J ..... —
City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
raosriead Home. 6 WNtehorse Road,

CraydwCIlOZJA _ 01-684 4664

West Prop- Fund.
Managed Fmi

isasrs-
Money Fund
GlR Fund
PULA Fund
Pent. Mngd. Cap

nag +oj
1Q7J ..._

27561
SeriesAUnWil.^-.K}® 1 — |

—
SeriraBjPKg-jgl^

|.
J

-

5SuSL6«lroe5^^S©
r

iJ!l!L
Sl* 062425015

Fleming JaRMt Fund SJL
37. n» Jtere-Dwne, Loxemboag .

FJenUngFeb.! ~l WS60.68 J-Ll* -
Free World Fund Ltd.
BunerfWd Bku, Hamum. ficrawti.

NAV Dec.3L
|

SUS19776 I ... I
-

GX Management Ltd.

OTiSsr'ti^'SSor*"
EQ

Darihm Fund Fejv 1
Japan Td. Jn. 25—;.:M

Gutnm invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01^283 3531

totamM Mogt (CL) Ltd.W

...J Z Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

PD. Box 326, HandBon 5. Bermuda

062425015 Managed Fund [USS1BR 2236«! 1
—

*.<x LTD angV A Friedtander Ldn. Agents.
—I ” 2P Cwuwi Sl. EC4. Q1-248 9646

WBEsrjmnid Si
U3| — Strmgbobf Management Limited

P.O, Box SIS. Si. Heller Jersey 0534-71460

Commodity Trad 1100.42 105301 1
—

• I — Swinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

. Queen Hse, Don R<L SL HeUer. Jsy- 0534 27349

EC SSSS’I''::::®® ijM =
Jap. hide* Tst Bl.43 11-67|+01S — .

TSB Unit Trast Mangers (C.L) Ltd.

Bagnelle Rd. Sl Saviour, Jersey. .0534 73494

ssasa-dBi
Pnces on Jar. 3L Next sob. day Feb. 7.

TSB Gdt Fund Mamagm (C.U Ltd.

BaourifeRd.Si.Satttor.Jmrr. _ 0534

TSB Gift Fund —193.0 30LM .1 1210
TSBGntFd.(Jsy.K.-..l98.0 3010[ ...I 12J0

Prirre an Jon 24. Nral sub. (by Jan. 3L

Tokyo Pacific Hokbirgs N.V.

huimi* Management Co N.V., Curacao. -

NAV per share Jan. 29. USS66.17.

Tehyn Pacific Wdgs- (Seaboard) N.V.

Inwns Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per stare Jan. 29. USS48D1

Tyndall Group
P O. Box 1256 Ham(Ron 5. Berowda. 2-2760

O'seas Jan.31. [ugU9 12W+0Q 600

mm
Nambra Pacific Fond Mgntt. Ltd.

2110, CoRUugm CcBUT. Hong Kwo

saauvcflN! Ban =
Hambrsi Bank (Guenocy) Ltdj

Nambrdl Fd. Mgrs. lfc.LT Ltd. Victorr Httue.OoBgbB.hie «f Man. P6Z4 3411L

P.0. Sox 86, Guermey 0481-26521 HMgUJ^5*!T[B9 a J46* ... . I -

845M+05) 200

+05 ZOO

1000 +10 200mo +1.C —
217.4 -1.4 7.24

3+7 R -22 — .
103.0 -0 8 1L65
140 4| -22) —

P.O. Sox 86, Goermer 04S1-

sttsifiT |1
|W " S

pn«s on Nett dMb»g FA ..

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House. Hang ttra-

01-6231288

I 4 -
P.Bar51122

ita =

... .
-

i4.4g+oae —
1ZLfi +05 —

m -

935 -Oi —
90 ' -2.9 —
1077 —
1225 +05 —
$k\ z
9S4 —
42.0 -05 —

Growth 8, Sac. Lite Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank. aray+xi-Ttames. Befits. 0W8-3«284
Flexible Finance -...[ 105 9 I .._.J —
B»Ss;ir&4-5 =
G. & S. Super Fc. . — i £7.933 ] ....I] —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EC.3. 01-283 7107
Property Beads |ZOOi 20M \ —
Ham hro Life Assurance Limited?

7 Old Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990031
Fixed ItiLDep [1293 ' U6-1J +0.1J —
Equity 1870 196.9 +0^ —
SS»w=iu 8? Jg:8| =

S?J ± =
Pen.F.t.Dep.Cap 131.9 1389 —
Pen.F.l.DepAcc.— 1570 365J — —
Pen. Prop Cap 217.4 279 * -— —
Perv. Prop Ati. 285.8 300.9 —
Pro.a4an.Cgi B1J.J 225^ —
Pen. Man. Act 2812 296.C — . —
Pen-QHEdB-Cap — pO-5 126.4 .... -
Pea. Gill Eog. Ate.... p95 136.4 —
Pen. 8.S. Cap. 1295 136.£ ..... -
Pen. B.S Ace ^505 ., 158J ..- —
Pen.DJLF.Cap 1061 - .

-
Pen. D.AF. Act. 109.9 — —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavistock Plat*. WC1H 9SM 01-387 5020
Hearn ol Oak 137 8 3991 —4 -
Hill 'Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
’NLA T«r.. Addissomse Rd. Croy 01-686 4355

ssaag?»—^i }©( =i-
assassji-p? ® ~ =
Managed Senes C— 952 1000 —
Money Units 1240 13L4 _
Morey Series A. — 1006 2060 —
Fixed InL Ser. A—.925 975 —
Equity Senes A 93.7 9B.7 -05 —

• PnL Managed Cap. _ 138.8 1462 -
Pus. Managed Ak.._ M9 i ...... —
Pm. G3redTcap — 109.0 liijd —
Pns. G'teed. Ate 117.o 1S.J —
Pens. Equity Cap.—002.8 1082 .... —
Pens. EquhyS 1055 St! ..... —
Pns Fxd.fm.Cap W i .9*i ..... —
Pns FxcLInLAcc 95.9 10LC —
Pens. Prop. Cap 97 5 1027 -
Pens. Prop. Acs hOOl 105 -
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
imperial House. Gulttfonj. 71255
r.rt Fd Jan 26 1765 82 «1

[

-
Peas. Fd Jan.26 -.168 7 . 7«i) —4 —

Unit L#crtceti Pftrttotio

NUueqed Fund 1950 100 _... —
Fixed InL Fd. 952 1003 — J

—
Settee Can Ffl ^91. 104S .— —
Equity Fund., [103.7 10921 I

—
Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, FlnstMuy Square. EC2 01-628 8253

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL. Croydon. 01-6869171.

SSSStes= M rd =
eSSps:::::::: fo -
Money Market 1452 -

ll:§ :r
"

Deposit Pons. lf§5 —J —
Manned Pros 1« 2 1 4 -

s-srS m ld =
NEL Pensions Ltd.

MBton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911
Nelex EqsCap—..I8L8 B6.1|

.....J
—

Nele* Eq^Accuv 11A5 124.7 +0-4 —
Nek* Money Cap 631 TU —
Nelex Moil Act 69.1 727 —
NfltxGth Inc Cap— 49J 5LI . .... —
Nelex 6th Inc Acc ...517 54.4 ..... —
Net Mro. Fd. Cap. ... 49.8 52* • —
NeJMxd.Fd.Aet_.52J

,
54.7 —

.

N«i wfc. day January 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 GrocKhutii SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 420Q
Managed Fund I16L0 167.71 „...| —

Frh. L Next detitaq Mvth l!

New Zealand ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

MailUix) Howe. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955
Kiwi Key Inv. Ptan ... 157.2 1621J ...... —
Srrab Co'sfd — 96JB ML9 --.

a —
&w®5?:=p =Kf&P i^j 9a

-
Far East Fd. Uf8 222.9 — —
GlhErttedFd. 1069 U2.fi —
Con. Deposit Fd 995 10*.7 . .... —

71255

-J =

Smab Co's Ed 196-8 101-? —
l^&l'-.zzzE

7 =
90

~
Far East Fd. U5J 12L9 .— —
Glh Edged Fd. 1069 U2.fi —
Con. Deposit Fd 995 104.7] . ...J —
Norwich Union insurance Group?
PO Box 4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund 121 B. 7 SO^ +0.61 —
Equity Fund^ B|4.7 3®^ +26 -
Property Fund U375 14<^ ..... —
Fixed InL Fund [145.4 153.S ~i)5 —
Depcnli Fur*3 —[109J U5J8 —
Nor. Unit Jan. 15.— | 218.2 I —
Pear! Assurance (Unit Funds) Ud.
252, High Hotbarn, WC1V 7EB. 01^1058441

Managed Fund [116.8 123.fl J — -

Equity Fund [m.6 128.S J -
Property DiSL (117.6 123N .1

—
Property Accum 11323 139j| ..--4 —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 King William SL, EC4P 4H (L 01-626 9876
Wealth Ass. [IISlJ !Z14| ... J —
ES‘r Ph. As I _ 85 1 __ J +5.Qi —
EhV.Ph.Eq.2 1».9 85.21 ...U.—

Prop. Equity A Ufe Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, WIN 2AS. 01-486 0857
R. SUk Prop. Bd

1
188.2

|
_. ~j

—
ftaSfe=d Id-
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

lEi
=

01-628 8253
Blur Chip Jan. 26—[766 806/ 500
Co.Sr. II Jan.26 43 6, 9B5] .— —
Managed Find jZ37 9 250.4].... —
Mongd. Fd. Ser. II .^«60 mti ^
ExrnnL Man. Fa. hl23 HAS —
Prop Md Det.l 2016 2322 ~
Prep. Mod. Gth. . . .Jz&\ 37.ffl -
Prp.Md.Grth.Ser.il [551.9 UL4) _.J —
King A Shaxson Ltd.

52. Corohrll. EC3. 01-6235433
Bond Fd. Exempt 5100 46 10173)+O01| ~

Next dealing ae Febrioy 7.

Langham Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

Lengnooi Hie .
Kolrtrpot ta.. KIV4 01-203 S2U

Harrest Pen. tuna _.|1«L2 205.4j I ~
Laognam -A’ Plan—.[666. 70Jf . . ..I ~
•Prop Bond — . .. .{147 7 155 j} _
Who (SP) Man Fd |7d5 8051 1

-

Bund Fd. Jan.26 .. I
» d« 4 -

ExdkMM at any prehm. riurgn.

HULSanud i .Co. (Gueraseyi Lid.

G LfFebw* Sl> St. Prter Pat, Goerorey, C.l.

GrensteTiL 115U I6LK+0JJ 36»

HU Samuel Hntft. Mgmt. Urtnl.

P.O.Bm 63, Jersey. 053427381

HSChWft-f^-fm*. I 3J52

Sox 3UZ Bern. SwtmtexljTeta S«»

snsisyf-’S&h IM-
Intenutional Pieifie In*. Mgmt. Ltd.

PO So. RH». «« SL, Sgre-

jareKn Etti'tv TM — 1*5*-* *J2»4 1
—

AE.T. Managers U«Wf) Lttf.

• 3S Uniife Assarawe (Overseas) Ltd.

" 2.10 P.O. BOX 1383. HauSlion S-31, Bewttda

— Internl- Mngd. Fd— JSUSM7 — [ I
—

“ Unkm-Investment-Gesettschaft mhH
>w Ptwfarfi 16767. 0 6OO0 Frankfurt 16

= KSai'.-r®l Sfe -
4 — AfianWlornh ... -fiSll-tt

’

m. Eurepaton* ....—....[»©-» 2b. /W ....
~~

Ltd. Utt. IrtnL Mngmat tC.I.) Ltd.

mrey, C.l
. 14, uutc^ter Street. SL Heher, Jersey

+0J{ 3 69 u ;.B. Fund (UjSflZe 2Oi 57? I
'»

I. United State* Tst. IntL >dv. Co.

053427381 14. Rue Alartejer. Luxrrtxiwj.
, . n0n

J 3J2 Ui.Tit. lna.Fwxf._f WSUW )—

I

35 Net a-wts J«w»Y »-

Z S. B. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

rwn) — 30. firespjnt Siren. £C2
I°i

,

iS
0-S55

McrcMtMU0Bt-29..!t.IC^l iU->a ”
Warbtn Invest. MngL Jrsy. Lid.

1 r S» Hrlirr. J-nr.Cl 0534 73r+l

46*n Floor, Coanaudht &

SSIKV"4
Jordttencmini -I [J3{tb7
Jrti.tac Srnllito.). rSiJ-g;

'iSSB- USSB7.»M
Lb. on Jan**! Jl.

World Wide Growth Management*

3Do, BoufettirtJ RojJi. Luxembourg

WorAh.u» Gt!t Fdl SUSI6OT | J
—

Wren Gouimodify Tnist

10-12.SLGeoiqe'.St OwqtasteM
„ _

0*0*25012

WrenCwnrwf. Til. _]102^ 3C3..I •— *

pLVZ&lSii
Pern. Money Acc

! pS:IS?S5.... _BU fcUf+LH -

i

N-aEiriff Tar -
|

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Triephone 01-684 966«

Tun Unto |135.4 -
Property Units 156.4 59i[ —

i Commercial Union Group

I Sl Helen's. L Undershaft, EC3. 01-283 7500

I
Vr.An.Ac.Jw. 27 ....[

5&M I

|

-
Do.AnaaflrUB 1 ^S-38 1'025[ —
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

bEwitv Fund __ll743 383.61 ...... —

8Bb^="W“

=

5ftafBC-3. J! =
GronoMncdTPeix..... 3)2.4 205.9 .... —
Fixed InL Pro. S7.1 2M.1 ... —
Equity P*«s*on B9.7 2WJ .... —
Property Pension Ia53 159.fl

—
CornhHI Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Cornhlll. E.CJ. 01-«6 5410

Cap Fen. Jan.18 [1255 —
|

I
—

GS Spec. Jan.18 [&0 — - —
Mn^SS. Jan. 20 . .. .}179.0 388-51 .. J

—
Credit & Commerce Insurance

120. Regent Si., London WlR 5FE. 01-439 7081

C&C Mngd. FA (1230 133 Oj J
-

Crown life Assurance
Crown Ufe Hje , Wtaire. CU21 1>W 04862 50^3

MlnSTI Fund Aec .—IJSS-J iJS-5 -*8^ 7«
Hang'll Fa Incm... .. l02B 20B 5 +02 8.S9

Mono Fd. Inh. ...... 102j 707,6-0.1 —
Ew*tr Fd. to- ..

.

100 S 1057 *05 —
Equity £d! .r. 98 S 305.9 +05 7 03

W 01-203 Ul

W.tJ =
V'A -

— Legal & Genera) (Unit Assur.) Ltd,

Kingw-OOd House, Kmg&wOod. TstaOrih, Surrey— KT30bEU. Burgh Heath 53456KT2D6EU.
Cash IrJildi 96.6
Ok. Azeum. 1005
Equity Innhi — 127.7
Od A;cwn 132.8
Fixed Initial 115.6
Oo. Aram. 1202
Inti. Initial 98 0^
Do Aecum . 100 3
Manage Initial 1207
Do, Acorn 125 4
Property .mtia! - ... 100.7

Do Accur. 104 7

Ural & Bereral I IMt Pens

Exmat Cash hi— llBOJ
Do Auun 103.7
Eiemot Eqiy. Ind— 1346
Do Aceum . ,144 6
Errmct F*ieo htllllSl
Do. Accum 1224
Exrnot rarge ;r.rt_]l3J 9
Do teas: . . ... 134 7
Eremp: Pros. !r.it ,100.1

00. Aiiunr .... . . ]l03 7

Bwgh Heath 5345
6.6 lOLD -0.41 -
005 105-5 .. .. -
27.7 1343 -l.i —
328 139^ +14 -
15.6 12171 -05 -
20 2 lftxN-0.1 -
IS,

,

13:11
-

20 7 127JJ+D2 -
25.4 132 lj +05 -
00.7 106.21-03 —
04 ? noil -oH —
Prratma) Ltd.

MJ 1054J -
63.7 JOOA .. _
346 MW _
44 6 15131 .. .

‘ _
182 124.9] - . .? -
224 12S

9;
. .f - 1

34.4 1411 . .
I —

£1 II:
03 7 ;• _

Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-6800606
Property Fond....— 2925 — —
Property Fundi A). 1903 .— —
Agricultural Fund— 824.4 —
AgriC. Fund (A> Bl 6.0 —
Abbey Not- Fund-— 160.2 ... . —
Ahtey NaL Fd (A)— 259.9 —
Invesmieiit Fund .... 70 +04 —
InvqsUnent Fd IA)—. 69 6 +0* —
Equity Fund 174 7 +0 7 —
Equity Fund (A) 2786 +D.7 —
Morey Fund 1J6J —

m ::::: =
Retire Awmitty 1943 —

d -
aB«h

Ai

-

AD Weather Cap 1243 13C.7 —
ttliw. Fd. Uts W12 —
Pwnion Fd. Uts— . 135.7 —
Cwrr.Peitt.Fd. }|45 —
Cm. Pro. Cap. Ul 137.0 -
Man Pros. Fd 144.5 —
Man. Pros. Cop. Ul 234.7 —
Proa. Pros Fd. ~”

S^Soe. Cap. Ul.... 124.5 .... -
Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. W128PG. 01-749 9111

Sel. Mitt. Fd. Can.—184,9 84 71 -
sei. *«. f* sia mo M ~
Proaon Equity 127-5 1314^ -0A -
Pension Fxd InL jib.9 120,9 +1- —
Deposit Fd. Cap JM fO 3 -

—

Mon. Fund Inc.
Mon. Fund Acc
Prop. Fd. Inc..

Proa. Fd. Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inv,

Fixed InL Fd
Dep.Fd. Inc..

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen
Ret.Planbp.Pen.
Moa.Pen.Fd.AM.
Man.Pen.Fd.Cae..
Gm Pen-FdAcc. ..

Gilt Prn.Fd.Cap.

,

Proo-Pen-FiLAec.
Prop.Pea.Fd.Cap.
£uar.Pea-FiljLCc.
Gittr.Pen.Fd.Cap
D-A.Pro.Fd.Atx.
DXPen.Fd.Cap

m-

Deposf: Fi. Acc- W.J

NOTES

t EouitrFd. itriL— 98.5
Proovrty Fd. ACC.— 971
Property Fd. incm.__ g.l
Prepeny Fd. Iihl— 95.1)

IhvTisL Ffl, Am. 1035
Inv. TsL Fd. fncm..„.. 10(L8
lnv.Ttt.Fd. Inh lflW
FTvrtlotFtf. Aec__ 98J)
FM.lM.Fd Incm... 96.9
lnler*I.Fd.A«- —.1104
liderl Fd. Inem...,_. ISO

4

Money Fd. Ace..-.48.9
Morey Fd- Incm 46.6
Dw.Fd.incm - 1024
CritauSit lnv.*A\__ 158 6

1057 +05 -
305.9 +05 7 03
103 6 +02 —
382 2 -0.1 1225
94 1 -OJ -

108.9 +02 -
,m :

07 - 4

mo -B 3322
316 2 -02 -
216 2 -0 2 3052
104.1 -
301 6 . 1171
2O0J ...

Legal & General Prep. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
33.QueroVin&ro« EC4«i 4TP. Cl-248 9t>79
UCPip Fd.Ja«.3 . (49 7 ’042] ...4 —

Neu xai in Fei. —

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
34-12 Nen 2au* St. WT 7 3SQ, 01-993 8395
LACO? lints 199 7 203-6) \ —
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngn* Ltd.

71 LdirtireSL. EC? 01-6231288
Exttte.- - -'9? 3 1034'

...J 768

Lloyds Life Assurance
20. rwtar. Si IC2A AVK
hul E: Ore. 32 . .... L3fe40_, '

... -I —
AS' 5 A"Pr.Jan.» !45 Ij28I ... )

—
Op 5 “A Eql.Jii 25 ;1||2 140JI I —
Dp 5 A' Hi Jac. 25.il5t 4 p4 ? " —
Op 5'A'Uan.Jar.S.!SU ISOJ*
Op 5 A" Bp!. Jzn. 25 [1252 1318,' ....) —
Lender) Indemnity A Gal. ins. Co. Ltd

3 8-20 The Farauv, Beailrg 583521.
Done* “a-ia^e-. ... !341 26.ff -3.1! —
tv 1.1. Fle.fctt 'sc? 323r -0.: _
r.«r?'-tere>; j'j 353,-34 —

m«
50§ . .

50 cn .. ..

4811-02
Equity Fd Acc |«.b 481-02 —
FrtTrd. Caa _ -[4b.| <44| -D.l —
Ftd.lm.Ac6. )4b8 i?tl“?t

“
IrtnJ. Car- • . .— (j* i fl'H -fi

“
Itenl Acc ..... nB.4 5LUfll —
Maiaged Fd Cas. .

.

[46.8 49 4[ -0.5 —
MttSqrtFd Act.. Ml 493-0.5 —
Properly Fc Can Mf fi 5?5j + ff.| —
Proserty Fc. Art.— [49.B 52.51-02 —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

372 Biitwtsgaie. EC2 02-2*7 6533
Pro.. Manage Fd~[Ul 8 12841 -
Pro* Cached - 15B.1 113.9 ...

Gill Fund 11L5 1175 ..
—

Prow rt» Fartt 201v 2072 —
Eauiw fires 106 2 11L? — —
Fx6. Inf. FuM. .. - 94.1 493...- —
Prudential Pensions Limited?

Holbtro Bare. EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9222

EqoiL Fd- Jan. J7 .—K2660 2743 ....[
-

Fixed InL Jan. i7 - 4£1927 1952]..- J —
Prop FC.Jan.17 -..[£28.94 29.83) J —
ReGance Mutual
Tufttrioge We'li. Kent, 0842 22271

Re' Prop. Be* -- --J 225.6 J ..•) —
Rothschild Asset Managemint
Sl Swiiton Lane. London EC4. 01-626 4366

Nr. Prop..-., [1271 DS 3| 1
-

Next wb. d*T Apnl 2-

Royal Insurance Group
Ne» HaL Plarr. Lnerpeol. 051-227 6422

Peril 5 toew Fd. [1452 153-fij ... [ —

— TnnsintenathiuU Ufe lias. Co. Ltd.

Z 2 Bream Bldgs., EC* INV. 01-4056
_ VTuGp Invest Fd.— 148.7 156.61..... -
_ WTullp Mmol Fd .._ 117.0 123J -
_ UHan. BoriFd 1222 S3.fi -
_ Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. - 1260 Uii -
_ Man. Pen. Fd. Act— 135.0 14Z.1 -
_ VMnBd.liW.Fd. ML..99 4 104.6 -
— VMngd- Fd. ACL. 100.B 1063 -

~ Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.?

_ Reotiade Hoom, Gloucriiirr. 045236

E EfeEEll Sf:|:
= Sp^IEis |? =
-- GibEdoed lltb 13.6 -

— tat rotational 1052 Ills -02 -
— Fbcal 1281 135 7 -
— Growth Cap 1273 135.8 ....

-

— Growth ACC. 1335 14JJ — -
— Pens. Unqd. Cap 116J 123 4 -

— S .- :

r SSSKB.'^Hi g :
— Pm.Pii'«c Et9 1«J .

-

TrdL Bead J6.6 38.6 -03 -

t
d - ’TrdLS.I. Bsnd .—.[ 96 8

,

-

iqjJX *C*sh «i«e tor £100 prenun,

— Tyndall AssurancefPenslons?— la, Canynor Rood, Brl$iel. 0272322*1
— 3-Way Feb. 1

|
UU +0.3| —

= ^rt
i
l-= m :°s|:

Property Feb. 1 -
Deposit Fsb. 1... .....— 3.way Pn. Jan. 18 ....

Q'selS In*. Feb. 1.— fl) +0A[ —
Mn.Pn.3-WJan.2- 179.6 J -
Do EtaltyJan- 2 274 f [{ —
Oo. Bond Jan. 2. ltt.fi —

—

Do. Prop. Jan. 2 95.4 | |
—

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance (2)

41-43 Maddox Sl. Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-499 49Z3

S&SSssi—iS =
asrat-j-=Bffl ira *3 - •

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited {21

VjieruV>. Ld* 'JlflR4LA 01-494*423

iSfelJfe Wr i-
GiBramerd tee Ire. Base Rates' uur.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wrftslafie Park. Exeler. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd ..I 105.4 J I
—

For other Junta, please n+rr so The LomJon 4
iMctre svrr Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Raya1 Albert Hse . Sheri Sl. Windsor 68144

01-4059222 *HStessr-z-

High Income [67.fi

AH. Eg Inc. ...|39.1

International Fundi
International [27 4
Pacific Fund rifcO

Sea. OfAmrrisa—.[55.7
SpccMMt Fundi

Smaller Co.'s Fd. 137.9

2nd Smlr. Co-sFd.._.R9.9
Recovery SiB.. -...98.6

Met. Min.«.Cdiy.._|43.B
Overseas Earnings— 159-2

Exempt Foadig
Far East Exempt I4fi5

Smaller Co Exetnpu62J
USA. Exempt -Z|98i>

78 8 +021

59^-04

40H *03\
55S -O.ll

105.3 +04

James Fiittajr Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

10-14. West Niir Siren, Glasaon. 041-2041321

J Finlay Interna' 'I - 23.9 257 2.15

Aceum Units 23.4 30 S .... J-l|
J. Fuday fccontr 342 34 8 - ?-3f
J. Finlar Euro.Fin. . . 28 D 30 1 5*H
Accum. Units . 332 35 6 3M
J. Finlay Fd.!n Ts» [28 3 30 4 .... 4 75

Acoxn Urdu ~.J3.0 35 4| .... 4.75

Prices on Jan. 31. Neu dealing Feb.

Framlington Unit Mot. Ltd. (a)
5-7 irr-iamVard CCJBSDif 01-34869/1

Amenwn 502. 54M ... J J.K
Capital Tsi.. 136.0 144.6] 3 95
inomirTs’. 108.2 115 9 — £68
Jnt.firouth Fd 119-J 127.3 J07
Do. Accum 1242 132. (fl J07

Friends' Provdt. Unit Tr^ Mgrs.?
P ixham End Oorhinq 030oS055
Friends Proi. U-j. ... [44 O 47.71 -Oil 4.57

Do Accum. ... J ..._. [59 0 S3.0| +0.7| 4.57

Funds in Court*

Public Trustee, Kmgutav. WC2.
Capital - 1101.6 102
G'css Income [74 4 77 Oi

High Yield 187 2 84.'

*Unaum. Re.-lrwed 10 monlei under

01-4054300
10231 ... . I 4 BA
77 Oh ... [ 4J5
843 ... j 8.85

inder Court control.

SJI ;H
1023 -05

Save & Prosper Group?
4, GtSl .Helen's, Lodn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554*99
Bal. inv. Fd C321 139^ -OJJ -
Properly Fd.*_ 1632 17ifi ...... —
6«FlC. 1202 126.6 -Oi -
DeoosIlFdt 127.8 SpJ —
Comp.Pens.Fd-f 2129 22*2 ...... -

-Prices so January lb.
TWeridy detHnqs.

Schroder Life 6roup?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 Z7733
Equity! I 238-7 —
Equity*. 224.4 2363 -
Fixed InL 4 133.4 ]«0-5 -
Mana»ed4 135^ l*2-< -
Money4 Ul l 1170 — —
Dyerseas4_ 9L8 .96.7 ...... —
Property 4 1673 1762 —
KAScirt. Secs.* -124.4 2JL1 —
SlMfclai Sf-I

=

Ksa-Bta&lriSSS M:::..-
F. InL Pen- Cap. B BD .980 —
F. InL Pen. Are. B 95.6 1007 -
Money Pen. Cap, B.... 947 104. C —
Money.Pro. Ace. B.._ 1014 106.1 -
Prop. Pen. Cap. B 1OT.4 Sii —
Prop. Pen. Acc. B..— 112 2 U83 —
Scottish Widows' Group
P.O. Bar 902. Edinburgh EH26 58 U.
031-655 6000

SEW^dffl m -d z
IreesL CoshJan. 25- 1013 106.71 —
Ex. UL Ace. Jan. 17.. 140.9 14tj| —
Ex UL Inc. Ju. 17.... 133.4 139.U -
Mag. Pen. Jan.24._-P68.B 26M —
Solar Lift Assurance Limited

10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

isESsr:..^ mtHz
So tar Cash S 1033 110.J .-..j —
Solar InM. 5
Solar Managed P
Solar Proper
Solar Equity
Solar Fxd.InL P
Solar Cash P 1103.0 309a ....J

—
Solar Inti.P [932 99.0| -1J( —
Sun Alfiance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sim Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141

Exp. Fd. InL Jan. 10.IQ53-2 159.71 ... .J —
lrt.Bo.Jw.30 \ E3357 | ] -
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. LM.
San AMoxce Mouse, Horsham. 0403 64241mm -
GsasnE=B7 i|:?| =
Bsa!Wa=ii ial»3 =
Sun Life af Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3. *, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple If. Grth. 2033 | +21 —
Maple U.Mangd.— 132.4 |

—

MM =
Target Ufe Assurance Co. LM.

fi5E
—

"S5USS1tet,!«,i

Anderson Unit Trust Managers' Ltd.

158, Fenchoxh SL, EC3M 6AA. 623 9231
Anderson U.T [52.7 56-6| — . |

4.91

Ansbacher Unit Mgmt. Co. Ltd.

1, Noble Sl. EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
Inc. Montidy Fund 065 174/ -1| 9.92

ArbuUmot Securities Ltd. (aKc)
37, tarn Sl, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5261
-High Yield-—
-(Accum. Unto)

Extra Income Fd
Iqh Ik. Fund .

.

(Accum. Units'

fe%Wdrwl. Uts.l
Prelemce Fund
(Accum. Units)
Capful Fund—
ConvnodHy Fund
[Accum. Unto)..
nO%W*dn»I.U.l
Fin.AProp.Fd
Glams Fund ..
(Accum. Units)
Growth Fund...
(Amin. Units)
Smaller Co s Fd
Eastern 6, Inti. Fd
Ib^WdrixLUlS.)
Forriqn Ft 18* 0 9LN .... I 137
N. Alter. Llrt.Fd._lMi 31B| -03) 1.00

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.? (aKc)
317, HIM Hofboro. WC1V 7NL. OI-B31 6233
Aichway Fund .183.8 B9.2| +0.71 6.26

Prices a Feb. 1. Netl wb. <t*i Feb. B.

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.? (aHcXg)
Unicom Ho. 252, Romford Rd., E7. 01-534 5544
Unicom America 32.7 35 41 -0 31 0.6?
Dd-AuslAcc. 81.6 882 +13 158
Do. Aon. Inc 63 8 AVC +D_? 158
Da Capital 68 9 74i +0.7 451
Do Exempt ^Tst D20 116.7 +1.2 6.«
Do. Extra Income 29.2 31.6 +02 8 43
Dn. Financial 64 7 69.' +0.7 602
Do. 500 - Tfi.4 84A +0.4 b02
Do. General 332 355 +03 601
Do. Growth Acc 42.7 4*2 +05 435
Do. Income TsL M6 915)1+0.6 6 68
•Do. Prl. A'm. Tj! 154.9 1*50 +13 453
Do, Recovery .......... 465 503 +D3 5.80

Do. Trustee Fund 117.1 1266U +10 5 25
Do.WlOwldeTst, 51 8 56.0U -02 2.28
B'tsLln.Fd.tac. 652 671 +02 5.10

Do. Accum 765 79.2| +0.q 5.10

Baring Brothers A Co., Ltd.? (aKx)
88, Leadenhall Sl, EC3. 01-5* 2830
Stratton Tst [179.0 1B6S .... 1 430
Do. Accum. [224.5 Z»M ] 4JO

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?

lb FhKbury Cuun EC2M TOO
G.T. Cap Inc 87 0. 9?j
Do Acc 206.6 113
GT Inc Fit. Un.. ...162.1 172
G.T. USA Gen 127 o 135

G T. Japan 6 Gen.. 92 4 97
AGi Pens Ex.Fd . 153 9 161 5

GT. Im'l. Fund 153.6 163

C T. Four VdsFfl 541 57
GT. Far Ea« 6Gen,465 5C

G. A A. Trust (aKfl)

5 Rayirmit Riud. Eremwood
G. & A J33 b 35

.01-6288131

* I 3 20

(02771 22TWO
35.91 +0J) 5.13

Eartmore Fund Managers? (a)(g)

? St. Mary Axe EC3A BBP 01-283 3531
American T« . . . _ 2o 7 2B -0.3 0 14
BrltiUi Tst. ( Acc i .. S6.7 OLD .

3.54

Cnmmodiiy Share ... In? 7 175 0 +1 7 3 87
Ex Ira Income To., ..253 27 2 -0.1 8 48
Far East Tnitt 37 3 40 1 -OJ D 29
High Income T’l 593 UAu +0 2 926
Income Fund 74 6 80 2M +0 6 6.92
Ins ApriKiex . . . £1439 15 41«d -0 U 3 66
Inti tiemplFd.. . 90.5 97.4 -0 7 7.00

Inti. Ttt. • Acc i 32.4 35 4( -0.2 0 65

Sibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. LM. (a)

3 Frederick's PI
, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5864111

Extra Income 28.4
income - 436
Accumulation 65 0
GroarlKtt 37 7
Capital 42 9
Small CP's 341
Tpthnoloqv 6l 1
Private 35 7
Inti. Erns. d, Asset; . . 45 S
American 23

1

Far East 6 Gen.. .. . 26.8
Far East Trust |24 0

30 6x4 .

4b 4 -0 2

70.6 +DJ
*14 -03
4b 1 +02
423 .

657 +02
3B4d -04
4B.B4 +D3
241 -0.3
28 fl +0.1
312

743 +0.7 4J1
116.7 +1.2 6.40

31.f *02 8 43
69.t +0.7 602
MJ 40.4 b02
35.4 +OJ 631
46J +05 4J5

91 Sri +0.6 6EB
1630 +1J 433
50J +DJ 5.80

L263U +10 5 25

SlratttnTst (179.0 1B6S .... J 4 JO
Do. Accum. [224.5 234% ] 4JO

Next sub. day Febraaty 7.

Blshepcgate Progressive MgmL Ce?
9. Bishopsgaie. EC 2- 01-588 62*
B'gatePi—Jan. Z3„[197.6 210 5| | 3 72
Ace.Uts.**JaP.a..-PfiJ 254.3 3.72

8'one InL* Jan. a) J 191.03 225
lAccum.) *Jan. 30 [201_5 SIS \ 2.25

Nen sub. day *Feb. 13. **Feb. 6

__ . Bridge Fund Managers (aXc)

|
Regis Hse, King William SL, EC4. 01-6234951~ 1 American 8. Gen4 [24.4 26M +0J9 144
income- — 51.4 55 4 6.95
Capful Intf 33-5 4Lfl 3.68
DoTAcc-t..- 43 0 .*5.3 3.68

Exernptt IflO lSL0i3 5.52
IntrottL Inc.t 169 18^
Do. Acc-t. p8-8 2o3 -u. 431
Dealng Mues^ tWed, ttaas. Prices Jan. 30/31/Feb.

Britannia Trust Management (aHg)
3, London Wall Buildings. London Wall,

London EC2M 5QL 01-638 0478,0479

Assets 77 Jl

Commodity 84.7

Exempt— : 12*3
Extra Income

39J
Rnancial Secs 67.6
Gold« General M.4
Growth 9*2
Inc. A Growth 69J
Inti Growth 64.9

InvesLTsi.Shares— 460
Minerals J9.4
NaL High Inc 77.8
New Issue— M2
North American 2918
Professional SaS.B
Property Stares 158
Shield. ' 471
Status Change 32-2
Unto Energy. [32.4

01-638 0478j0479
82.81 +0.91 4 98
623 +0 7 339

61J*I +03 4.78
9L0 -03 4.fcl

425 +0.4 4.62

t3L0 +1.6 7.63
419s -2 4 1023
22.1 +0J 3.16
727 +0.9 434

101.6 +3.6 2-83

903 -0.fi 3.82
74 5 +0 6 8.40
69.1 2.26

495tt 413
42.7 +0.4 305
836 +0 6 8.78

4L0ri -06 3.89
32.1 -OJ 184

603.9xi -67 3.81

17.0 -0.3 2.60
- +03 4.94

+0J 4 83
-Q.l Z55

Dealing rfWed.

Gavett (Jehn)?
77 London Wall. EC2 01-588 5b20
5‘hrr Jan. 19 11438 15161 . I 2 18
Do. Accun. UnH . .1174 * 1 84 b| | 218

Hext dealing «rv February 2

Grievson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham Slreel. EC2P 2DS 01-6064433
Barrington Jon 31... 213.4 2Z3 0dI .... SJ7
Accun, Unns) 238 1 246 4 . 5 37
Bing- H. Yd. Feb 1 . 1782 1B6 7 -0.2 8.99
I Accum. Units 1 2120 222.0 -Oi 8 99
EisfcrJv.JUfl 30 246 4 2582 ... 29?
lAccum. Units) 257 0 269 2 . . 2 42
GnteMIr. Jan. 26 ...96 4 100.9 .... 232
(Accum Unto) 101 2 1D5 4 . . . 2 52
Ln.&Brois. Jan. 31 .... 733 7b 9 ... 4 02
• Accun. units).- 78 0 8L5{ 4.02

Guardian Rojal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange EC3P 3DN 01-620 8011
lag) Gw retail TSL... .|94 0 97 4| +0.9| 4 JB

Henderson Administration? (aHcXg)
Premier 111 Admin, 5 Raytrtob Ihu4 Kimn.
BrnrogoO. E^i. 0777-217238
a £ Fimrfi

Cabtt Recovery 148.4 S0.« +0J1 5.89
Cap. Growlh Inc |4B2 51 « +05 281
Cap Growth Acc [49 5 52. 3 *0(J 2.81
Income & Assets ....J34.0 3b2| +0.1} 624 -

“S income . ^.?ll*.. 163 0 67.4*1 +0 3| 7 96
Caaot E.tra Inc. 57J 60 +0J^ 8 77
CabclPrel.&Gill 148 8 S14| 1 12.02

fSSwI&ITU [27.1 28.8+0.11 327
0.1 A filar Pes [30JI 31.W) -4 2.31
biternatiaual

CaboL [92.6 9861+011 2 64
International [33 9 36J[ ....71 3.S
World Wide Jan.26_|761 Big....] 4.07

Oreraeas Funds
Australian— 39 0 41 J +0J) 1.67

Eurwean - ... . *9 3 52jj -0.4l 3.61

Far5s - 62.8 *» ..J SOf
N.Am. - 404 <32rtl -Oil L76
Cabot Am Sin— J51.2 54 8|-0J[ 1.91

Eximut Funis
Jacan Jan. 2b |1M.9 105 II .

.|
3 0

MBrnt-hdiSi ffild tit

Kill Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.fta)
45 Beecn Si . EC7P 2LX 01-628*31
(b) British Trust IISlJ 16L9I +0JI 5J1
ibl Capital Trust . 29 4 32.oJ +0 4.74

ul Dollar Trust 177.4 .82-1 -1 ll 2.80

AWNL*
TC77-217238

50.91 +0-31 5.89
514+05 281

lllil ».

wm
28.H+0.1I 327

Jl.W) .....J 2.31m ii
417 +05
52.fi -0.4

88 7j0 . ...

432U -Oh
54 fi -OJ

- 100.9 105 11 3 0
"
lfile 1064 +0.71 6-6^

The British Lift Office Ltd? (a)

Reliance Hse., Tunfarloge Weds, KL 089222271 —
BL Brilrib Life 152J 5531*051 5E Key Energy In Fd. .

.

BL Balanced- 1473 50.ffl . .... 6.09 Key Ere'lyS-fen
BL Dividend- 1*1.6 445 ... J 9.96 dtaer E^emta Fd. ..-

Prices Jan. 3L Next deaSng Feb. 7. Key Income Fund—
Brown SMpley & Co. Ltd.?

iUl Dollar Trust 77.4 ,82.1 -11 2.80

tb> Financial Tnei.... 9*J 300.* +14 4.63

(0) High Yield Ttt— 29 7 3LI *02 8 56
IbHneame Trutt_... . 26.8 28.7 -0 Z 7.74

iq) Im'l Trust 37 0 39.60 -OJ 301
lb) Secretly Trust.. .. H3. ,S6.C+0J 4.63

Gen. Exenqx Jan. 15. 022.0 129.« ... TJ 4.70

Intel? (a)(9)

15. Oinsiopner Suwi. E,C2. 01-247 7243
Intel Inv. Fund -J2BJ 30.7rt) 1 8.00

-After Sub. Dtvisiw.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25. MID SL. EC2V SJE. 01-606 7070
Key Energy In.Fd... 73.9 78.61 +1JI 3.92
Key Equity £ Gen 695 73 J +0.7 533
*iy Erenttl Fd. .... 1755 1867 5.53
Key Income Fima..— . 7 SD 83 Oj .... 1022.
Key Fixed InL Fd. _ .. 600 63.? 12.65
Key Small Co's Fd .-- 1113 118 4| 5.42

Mngrs, Founders Cl. EC2-
BS Units Dec. 16 C15.9
Do. ICC) Dec. 16.— I273J

Oceatte Troth (a) fa)
Financial _..Q6J
General U9J
Growth Accum |48J
Growth Income. J37.6
High Income .[29.8

InOre. 124.2
Overse* R9|

01 600 8520

:J IS

32;< +0J 9.B5

26.1i +0.4 IS
20.6b . .. . 3.07

82 -02 4.45
.7 +D.1 6.07

Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers?
20, FenchwthSL. EC3
K B. Unit Fd. Inc _ . 87 0
K.B.UnltFd.Ae — 110.1
K B. Fa. inv Tns 54.7
K.B Fd.m Tu Acc. ... 55

J

KBSmirCo'sFdlnc..-. 49.7
KS.Sin.Cos FdJ« .. 49 7
High Yld. Fd. Inc. .. . 44

J

High Yld. Fd. Acc. .—|45J

01-6238000
.

..J
547

. ... 5.47

|19

I
7" II

Recovery—. 22J 23.T\ +D.U 6.07
Exemix Jan. 10. [59.9 62.4| J 541

Canada Life Unit Trst. Mngrs. Ltd.?
2-6 High St. Potters Bar. Hens P. Bar 51122
Can. Gen Dht B9J 4XJ2xd| -0J1 4 44
Do. Gen. Accum p49.0 51.6) +0JJ 4.44

Do.lnc.Dto 3J.9 35.71 -D.3 B.16

Do. Inc- Accum. K5J 47.9| +0.2J 8.16

Capel (James) Mngt. Ltd.?

100, Old Broad St.. EC2N 1BQ 01-588 6010
Capital 84.9 9041 1 5 45
ircome B05 85 fl . ..J 805
North American |l00.4 106^ . 1 0 96

Prices cn Jan. 17. Nert dealing dale Fes. 6.

CarBol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

UBbum House. NewcastleH*wo-Tyne 21165

L A C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange. EC2N 1HP 01-588 2800
L&C me Fd P44.4 148.91 1 8J3
L&C Inti & Gen Fd -1102.9 106J1 \ L7B

Lawson Secs. 'Ltd.? (a)(c)

37. queen's Sl. London EC4R1BY
•Raw. Materials-- .139.6 *28•Raw. Maier»ls„. .39.6
nAccim. Units) 45 4
-Growth Fund . . 56.9
*' Accum. Unib' .... 63 4
ttGil! and Warrant ... 41.1
xAme.ncan Fd ZZ.C
fiAccum Unrts*. 22 9

Deal. tVoci. ‘Tues. TtWed. t

01-236 5201
„.J 5.7B

5.78
... 264
. . 264
.. .. 164

050
I

. . . 0JO

— [
Charinco Charities N/R Fund#
15. Moregate, London. EC2. 01-638 4121
income Dec. 29 -.....[115.97 — I . I U.04
De. Acorn. Dec. 29

.

[15645 — J ... .) 1104

Charities Official invest. Fd?
77 London Wall. EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815
Income Jan. 26 jU5.70 —

|
. . I 696

Aceum. Jan. 16. -1272.91 — I. .1
-

OUiauth. Only available to Reg. Chanties.

For Chaiteriumu Japhrt sec James Finfaj

Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? (a)(g)

1L New SL. EC2M OTP. 01-283 2632
American .,—121 4 23.6XB -OJ 19b
Far Eastern Trod- — ir)?3.9 25.7... £.93
High Income 42.0 . 45 2 .. 9J3
International Tst (z)24J 261 -D.l 2.64
Basic Resources Tst.. 286 _30.fi +0.1 4 Oj
Inon. Growth TsL—«4J 2b.4rij +PJj 7,10

45 2 .. 9J3
26U -D.l 2.64
30 a +0.1 J07

26.94 +0J 7.10

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd.? ta)
1t[ ITianmr I inr ll'T 01-292028;

Growlh Fund [46.8 ' 9921 1
9JO

CotmopoBtim Fund Managers

3a Pont StiveL London SW1X9EJ. 01-S56525.
Cesmopoln.Gih.Fd. 1182 196rt ... [,522
Do.income Fd [4B.0 5Z.0re •] 11 33

Craigmount Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd.

9110 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH Ol-bOh 9262

H«r Income -HU 50 31 +0J1 10.20

Nwh American [50.0 53 3 -D4|
Mid Mount High InC ..[49,8 52jj ... ,| 4.00

_
J

Crescent Unft Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (aHg)

— 4, Melville Cres.. Edbcurgh 3. 031-22649;
Cres. Amer. Fd 2«.8

Cres. InternatV 62.0
Cres. High. Dist 94.9

Cres. Reserves 391
Cres. Tokyo ll5.fi

26 -0.2
64.5 -0 3
SB.Z *02

4L9al ^Ob
Z7.7) -03

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22. BlomOeldSu EC2M 7AL 01-638 «4B5

DtsJne. Jan.26. -|1751 1868| ,| 5.H

EL F. Winchester Fund Mngt. Ltd.

Old Jewry. EC2. 01-6062167
Great WMthHUr ..-..1180 196ri| ...

|
9 94

fit Winchesm-OVas ../J8 ? 20 Jo? . |
4j8

Cmson & Dudley TsL MngmnL Ltd.

20. Artinglon SL. S.W. 1 . 01-499 7551

Emson Dudley Tst |68J 73 4[ . .[ 7.00

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.¥ (a)(bHc)
Arornham Rd .

High Wycombe. 0494 3337?

Equity & Law [67 9 71 4\ -+0.6) « 3B

Legal A General Tyndall Fund?
18. Canynge RoaO. Bristol. 0272 32241
Dis Nov. 1- le>3 4 67J +121 4.80
(Accum. Unllsi ... ISO b 85.41+1.4] —

Neil sob. day February 2.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2. DuteSL. LonoonWlMbJP. 01-486 5991
LeoDisL [790 8321 +0JI 4.76
Lea Accren 186 5 9Ll[ +0 3| 435

Lloyds Bk. UnH TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Registrar's Cejn . Goring-hy-Sea.
Wor.mng. Wen Suss? >. 01-623 1288
Balanced .... E22 56 +0 4 68
Do. [Accum ) 73.1 78 6 +0.B 4 68
WtariDwf* Gwtn .. 562 604 +0* im
Do. lAccum I 71J 766 +DJ l_Bl
Income- . ..85 7 92.1 +0 7 6 30
Dp lAccum. i 1201 129] +l.l 630
Ertra Income bl 2 65.8 +02 8 19
Do. ‘Accum.) 71.7 77.0| +fl.3| 8J9

Lloyd's Lift Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

7T-BO, Gaichgwf Rd., Aylesbury D296 59*1

Eouity Accum. 1163.0 171.6] |
4.78

M & G Group? (yMcHi)
Three Quar. 7o*rr Hill, iCJTt oOQ 01 -626 *588

See also Slock Exchange Dealings ,
American 49J a? 5afl — I 01 1.98
lAwvm Unrji. _ . 50 H M l -ID 1.98

Auttralastan 54 9 Ml 1-39
'Accum Unnxr....... 56J a9( 1J9
Coitinidiiy . - Bl.B 07 lri +01 4 69
(Acaun. U ruts' . . ..90 9 96.S +0 6 (H
Compound Growlh .,1171 127.0 +0 7 3.72'
Canvpriior Growth. . 66 8 71 1 -0.1 2.75
Conversion lit ,J0 1 74.7*1 +DS 8.B4
Drtidrnd 119.9 12B9+02 8.27

(Accum. UniU' 234^ 2522 +0.4 827
European 50 7 54Cri . 4 64
' Accum Unus' 52.6 560 . . 4 64
Ertra7wld E6.5 92.1 +D.3 8.97

lAccum Unttjl- 118 9 126 b +0 4 8.97
Far Easftre .. - 5a 8 605 +0 J 269
Accum. Units) 62 8 66.4 -0 1 2.69
Fund oi Inv Tas 614 65.4 +0.1 5 18
(Accum Units'— 763 813 +03 5 18
General 17? 1 l83Ja +0t 6J6
Aecum Uniis. 273.3 2911-12 6.16
Hign income .. .104 4 11L2 +D.1 8.98
• Accum. Units: 180J 192 0 -02 8 9B
Japan 1770 isajd -3.2 339
(Accum Unrj>. ... 1797 19L4 -32 334
Magnum . 2Q9.4 225 lu +04 4.50

'Accum. Un<u> 263.4 2885 +04 430
Midland 184.6 196.6 +0 7 739
'Accum Units'. . 3131 3333 -1.3 7 29
Rwwerv 91 2 98.0rt - 3 69
iAcoar.. Umlsl -|95.1 102.2 — 3 69
Second Gen.. .178.1 3932ol+05 5J0
•’Accun Unto'. . L’75 7 2991-09 5.30
Smaller Companies ..[175 8 269.1 -I.l 410
'Acuirn. Units'. ... .|225 7 2403]+14| 4.10
SpeebBsed Funds
Trosiee |!48 5 35ia +0.9J 6.65
Accum Umisi .. . 2954 . 311.6 -LB 6.65
achanbond Jan. 50 .! 1053 12 90
SChanFuna Jan 3P I48 6 150 < 8.03
• Accum Units' . . ..1938 196t .... 803
Pros E.. Jan. 29 |14J.1 l*a.9[ 5.95

605 *01 269
66.4 .Q1 2.69
65.4 +0.1 5 IB
81J +03 5 IB

183Jri +0S 6J6
2911 -12 6.16
111.2 +0.1 8.9B
192 E -02 898

"ffi’-li li?
225. lri +04 4.50

169.1 -).l 410



BRITISH FUNDS
1978-79

Mgfe Lmr
;

Price Karl Yield

£ I - I tot. | Re*

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
FMury 1l%pc 79#..[ 99JIbS

I

f/, I I151| 1185

1

ft

Funding 6%pc

1

American Eqms..
Amer Medic. Irt.

Asartolnr.

Baker loirt.Cm SI
Barnes Grp. S6Z3

.

BeiKfle ComSS ..

Beth. Steel S8
Brown'g Fer. cl6%

yahm
321* tcaterpniaru

17% [CloseMteSIZS
13%
572p
13% [Citicorp $4
733p City ln«.S1.25 ...

14% Do. Cm Prf . 8 SI
11% Coigaie-P.Sl

19% Colt Inds. SI
15% Com. Illinois S10
16% Com. Oil S5.
20% Crown Zell. S5 ..

22 Eaton Crp.SO50
16
28%
670P IFirestone Tire l|

11% [First Chicago....

20%
26%

f'1

115%

96% 7935

&;< m
<21; 35%
95% 90%

T*

It
.88

|
40

.04 14%

.00

.05 m
hr.

356

27 £25%

3!
82

tf
1.4

13
24
4.4
4.1

2.4J
3?
1.9

4.5
36
2.4
5.4

3.2
2.6
3

2

43

Hire Purchase, etc.

21
84
25
13
12
10
47
173
30
103
'99

25%
13

v, 196 [150

“Iha 5

rw»

l*i*f
224

til

31
10.
44 IBambergers.

BarrattDn. 1

Beectnwodl

144
140
36
19

23%*d
24
53

178
38

Z32

*S
lirrirri

£

£

gNP
268 200
285 232
84 67
*255 171
*£19 02%
£20 05
35 18
£24 £13%
46 7
*121% £89
83% 58

“1 5
>« S
59 37

Douglas Rote-

M

40
26
521

25
32
48 IGlossopW.&J.

255 195
29 19

142 96
130 93

OtMryJp

•217 155
100 81
600 65
360 203
89 52

215 150

95

74%
78%

[
32

93 60

8 86 90 55

1:4 ,22% 1 121

7.8 150
197
145
66%
30

197
123
138
17
45
£45%
87

140

&
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105
158
111
328sd
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327

.

131
Retfland 171-
R’ch’ds. Wall lOp 79

108
75
26

63% j+% 14.24

MtHlryd)

7i * a.

55
196
30
IBS
15
118%
105
173
23%
300
40
26
92
37%

262
*

74
41
25
270

HA.* 14.-1 J9
ler’siop..} 355

Abbey Ltd.

Aero 6. General
AJrfo Into. 20p

£38%
203
*726
27 112%
49 .1 S3

’68 54
74 (46

132

Salrd(Wm.)£l

T

31% |SatufiHmtKrl0p
[
79

30% Isharpe & Fisher.J 52
36
6
20
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3.8 4.6

n 43
53 5.6
3.1 5.9

112
7.4
793

&
21
5.7

“ 82
187
382
113

“j «
all 255

lS:9
276

181
10.9
123

£10
81

173
280

lksHidsl5p | 28

92
91
90
63

151
93

. 66
83
68
70%
38
29
77%
40
34 i

82
2%
106
15
146
38 29a 15
186 122
162 64
307
129
•238
138 97
102 70
31 I 22
93
•160
TO
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I

T*TI

9
5 i«
137 108
143 62
_96 .6?
240 146
154
37 1 2812

64 50

1
3.41 6.91 63
1A 35 51
171112 73

73103
69 7.8
335 9.4

1038 55
7.7

8.9
73
68
MU
026)

$4
128
5.7
SA
4.6
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38i2 18
300 180
62 43
49 36

95 65
161 70
159 106
74 58
136 90
£28%
40 32
7312 53
38 a

,40%
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47%
140
64.

X

I
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142 52
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6.9
65
111
75
55
5.0
73
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9.4 7J.
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7.7 65

!
j"
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6.4
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INSURANCE^—Continued
JSM - J Price

B£TSj|
gneffi
iHe^vwtfrOincJ

Mffl
(Chk)ifl
pRjUarsim?Op
Holden (AJ.— i

HoUfeBros—

_

MUnpUd-lOp
Hoover 'A'__„
HasBns&H2Dp.
Howard T-mns
Hutting assoc. .1

HanfWgb lOp .. I

NthMummlkm
Imp. com, tea
(Inaall Imh.lOp
Initial Services.

Ilnler-Clty 21>p_

E®,

,->.11446

1

tt

|cv SUc.j

u rJiio

M 62n 10(2.3}
43 63) 5.7

2.4

1W»
,

«ab U*

IS
Wo: LtenOpue,

+1

mm
1.91

1

H0.99
t*0-6S

B*

' ; i

Hr

(Miste*

ajl2

+i

ft

+i

+i

9*5 Johnson ft.Bernes
76*2 Johnson Cbm.-

Potmsoo Mtiiy. £1
founJan (T.)lOp.
Kalamazoo lOp
Kelsey Inds

—

Kennedy &ulOp
Keni«wrW5p..

|LC.P. Hlds_.
,'L.IC IwTUms.
LR.C. IntlOp.
'Lassrtej!

Lead lufe-SOp.

LeB*$Edl_-
LEboff FobeTSa
Lebufc Harris—
LtbueCar.1%.

LetrasetlOp.
UdenlOft.
Undsay&Wms
Undustries .....

.*.•%, 6. cfiiaiGip.

[LwvjHniWy.ILOp.

uSbkllKi:

sttsas*
MaQrteLdn.l3>

K33CI*
McCteery VK~.
MxUAnfp.&WJ

sees™
1% ' ItaLShtocS^*

.33 sS&Sn
1112 WarshalfsUitiv
44 Martin-Stack—

fg^sasarj
MedmbtsterlfipJ

— , — Mentarmre _
*36fftZ72 Meta) Box £X_.

Metal Closures.

5S-5SK5
Monument XOp.
McripnCraSfc
Morrafl (AbeO.
Moss(RobU10p
Movitex ICto

Myson Gp.lOp
tosh (J.T) Secs.

RaAan(B:*L)
tfaLCWnMlOp
NCR.
Nnretil&2Mn_
NeflScSp’ncerlOp

NrwBwi.inpi.
Mortros

JSScSecs-lOp
Nu-Swtft5p-I
Dee Finance Cv.
Office & Elect—
0frex20n

,

Overstate 12>2cJ
P-MAfltoUngs)
RwterKnoO'A’J
Pauls & Whites.
Peerage lOp—
Pemlwdltip
PentoslCto
Petnxon l2*2pL

PWlfips Patents4

P«rt> . _
PlasticConst
PoJymwicr
Portals—
PuweB
“TOSS.

JSvt
Prav.Laun'
Dal2NonC ..

aj.D.CttuplQrt

Rentals
Rank Ora. _l

KSSr
Reed Exec. 5p_
Reedlofl-a—

SkS1

Reftmor.
Rexnwrc

ISS*1

Esfc
KQW3IA <k tsooen

AoyiiWomL

fWKmn95 SSetliMy 1» L.Z^
1£* MntWtUpul 33 p&
75 tagged Grp.-.,

•m SSSS'El
65 Sattaos.—
23 Scot HfrtUljU.
ffi ScoLft Un.bn$.

1 27V Scajilflite.—
56 SeaafcorGp.-
57 Do. H' N-V_
68 SrariteStnioK
67 Do. WN-V —

.

~ StenaWte«2lk>
.... StebeGomnn-
4«4 SaenteWOOp.
40 SOKMW'A'ZCk*.
17 Sav-rtborne lOp- 5

.
70- SfflpswfSJ’A'-
95** Sfceichlry

. ft B25.'
160 §5gr(AWj-_|
105b StaffvT
93 Stag Fundture-

*§ i!5Stera
23 Sterling Indt2*afi

5b Siocfdakt
85 StooeWiHS*-
11*4 SwmwJFJiOp.
25 SHMK&V.10P
3% StfttMe Speak.

, 875 5KdAUiaK50.
70 Swire Paclflc 60c

St
7*2 retaiittlQp—
92 ThemM^nd...

Th.rtmesVn.5p.

__ TUrdMUelm..

,1 W&L
74

1
TnSfear.H.:

E19*j TrW.1
1

63
U

15

26 63 &9
20 1W 73
20 1U 1L9
L9121 S9
92 L9 M
7.0 1613.9
£1 3.4 14.4

jo
_. .3.9 65 7J

829 ) 74 27 54""
33 4,0 8.7
16 'M 103
20 7.9 64
27 5.7 9J
23 W '1.0

li 93 118 1
303 ‘125

23 3.9113
Fpwl *

4J 4.3 53
3.4 421 9.9

.

27113.41
1! §3-9.0
7.8

EnntayK9%Cn^
Equity6Law 5pl

I Gw. Accident..
g.R.e^^h
HarrbreLHe II

Heath HLEJ2QP.

I
HosoRobinson.

I HowdenfAJlIku

UnOonUdtettZOpJT
Matthew Wr,20p|

MotentaiHiapI
Peart5p—
Phoenix I

PnwIdenL—...

Pmd&n$3l\jSpH
Bf^rheslOpI
Steiuiouse-Z.—
SonAlliance£1
Sun Life 5p

—

TaKto Mar. EDRl
Trade Indemnity-

l
Trader-52.X
wms Faber—

3.7 70l

BH-
6-5 4.0
3JL 77

0.7 -|6 Z5.7
3J 53 7.4

33 21 (H4
63 29 73
13 83134
42 3.6 9J
4.7 92 27
3.91 5.9 53

23)17.!
27 63 27
27 83102
13 93123
21 83 46
21 63 83

._ 52 4.7 4.8
Q5%p.91 15.0

183
2! 73 7J
34 73 34
21 9J 63
28 33163
0.9 23 [693}

this
)1L«>43
25 73 122

*J 53 93
±T\ 42 133
23| 74 63

13| eJ 142
_I83

27 4.8 84
21
23
31
5J
25
53
5J
ax

Iraarri WAT.‘A .1

fCampari Inf. 20pl
JCoral Lets. lOp.
iGramphm'A’lOpIpas
MWVMI20P
LWT“A" 1

Mogrt.Aft.IA.10p-
Ra6onwWe5p-
Nartm&WrtlOp
Photex (lon.)_
Pleaarama5a.
iR^f.TVPrttS.

jTmfW7V‘A’10p.
tubterTV'A*-..

Petters5p

21 *
5.7 62
32 60
63124
43 65
3.2 33
67 63
93 62
63 93
112 73

5.9114.7
42 63
93 4
83 f
2818.4
23X21
103 7.9
3.9 0
132 -
5.4 1X2
7.9126
53 43
B.9 *
92 *
33 92
9.5 92
33 63

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

30 119 lB-250p
272 [185 .{Gen. Mis: Units

53 237
”

03

LntisCarlDp-.
ReHantM^Sp.

._ . Itoffs-Uoyce Mtrs.i

NvohoKrSO

19
210
46

jpfc*
£13% **n

Q273c

M524,
UQ12%| 4

Commercial Vehicles

27) 66 72
,93

24 8.0 93
52 *

|
73 J 45

fW
7 Peak livasts. Iflp

Ptaxtons-—-
y(rk7rajierl0p

105
46
9

218
49

Components

at
tw.75
td227

[128} 3$ 23
6210.9{27}

52 60 42
53 63 42

3
i !i
J 128
43 66
53 64
3.7 8J

44 (Abbey Panels- 52
3li» Airflow Stream 40
55 AnsfHBLlOp 65
» Assoc. BwV— 95
52 Automoflve— 75
56 ' Bleemrl Bras. _ 63
20% Brown Bras. lOp. 28%pT DanCwpSl- £21*2

B52 Dowty5Qp 260
62 DuatopW-- 64% FSghtRefoelBng. 2m

,
tenLSntthlOp. 13*2

37 lteftfftlO(bs.lDp. 51
MO Lucas Inks. £1- 2*0
31% 5ufra Group lOp. 53
55- MbnotBnedeo- 75*a

„ 84 Wbodbead (J.) . 92
tenit*FA’50p_ 84

-• Garages and Distributors

+2

h-i

268
*246
d226
524
839
332

S'
1289

(260
323
1286
647

1
Sll23l

5f

7.9 «
93 32
51 73
82 5.9
27 64
92 4
53 52
33102
26143
__ 60
22132

24133
4.9 4.B

43153

7.9 7.7

+1

JUI.

+5

Wf

+1

h
t2 «»33

33 aj 52

63 lAdanEGBbboii-
V* Alexanders5p-

m ssesss
-

34\ BSG InLlOp

f tstfit
40 M-CvAkLIOp
19 C-G-S-B-lOp
64 CaflynsSOp..

29*7 Cohnort Invs.—
35* Cow*e(T.)5p~
74 Davis Godfrey

-

64 Dureda™l—-.
39 Dutton Forshaw
441, Gates (F.G.)—
29 GianfleWLowr.
21 HangerHnS-IOP.
92 HnrlsonCT.CJ.
7#* Hartwells

—

m HentysZOfta
,

88 Heron Mtr.Gtp._J

72 Horst (Charles)

31 Jesus—..
65 Kemniig Mtr.4-
66*2 L« Service Grp.

48 Loefcen

SfEASsJ
5% NetsmDwHSp7
4 |Pen*K Ctan. 20pL

[Perry {H.)MliSwJ

mate of Leeds-
WadhamStr.lOd
western Mtr._

77

no

67*2
25
105
33

44*«*
90*2
76
96*2
47
50
47 •

HE '

104

S'
83
44

62
77
30*2

m*
s
v

$

5

4.42

M634
737
1216
134
*43
251
139
t650
d24l
227
332
t52

flf
125
d0.47
104.18
t6B0
671
1334
(J6.D5

198
433
b65
274
6J09
6214

1C 83 53— - 223
25 123 69
2310.7 4A
3.4 83 3.9

ii a| ts
23 53124

Id 11 t.7U 10.9 BU)

tasstt
21 10J 62
33 9-1(33}-.

64 4.9 43

(1*4 U ?1-

3J 63 63
53 93 32
* 103
67 67 68
1C 10.9 43
4.4 67 5.0

?J &3tl

13273;
1267
034

7jj 3i 42
,
6C 63 33

127.1 23 2r

23 7.7 7.

64 3.9 33

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISH

Ha

+18)

+2
"

+2
"

+2
“

h-i

+3

Tramport Dev. I

assaa
Taraer Con.5«
UKO InU. 1P UntaxnIndus’s..

M 36
602 .{476 UnUwer

I £27% £204 UnSir.V.R.12.MiT utd. Carriers 10pl
149 umtedGasInds.-]

J44 D, &a»ut«5p_|
[XX^ UpoctewaeZJ
132 Wtar
Iw vmenlOp—

.

«% yitiSS«Gtft20pB^^ 'N'mxnyufjr**
wadtPom.1^1 42
uvuvflnr.5p^*|

Wtworo-j—

I

Wste-BanilQi.
1^*7 WTocfcMJiXS.

E «.
pSlsml
hv^te Su^heS!^^9

klSI
1

33 4.91
17 93
21 8.0

23
It
63
61 24
42 4J
43 4.W
73 3.(1 _
40 43 7.4
53 4.4 53
13105 73
28 95 53
33 63 73
25 5.4 93
21 5.4 73
64 53 63
Lt 125133
26 20.9 6S-
W 64129
63 64 53
160 27 53
43 42 5.9
65 4.7 93
49 5.7 42
23 126 73
21 73182U 45

9.7 8.9

72 7.6
50 60.M
49.
28 293
54 59
5.9 60

U “
23 367
67 57

^ AJ
2fl7J 93

L67I uIuj ts

ERS
Assoc. News

—

Ass. Book p.20p.
BPM Hides. *A'

1 BeonBrathos-
BJack(A.&CJ.
Bristol Post—
CoHim WllRam-
Do.“A"

Daily Mail ‘A’ 5ft>-

E. MM- Allied ‘A’

GonJon & GoKfi
Home Counties.
Indwemleftf'f—
InLThOmsonll-
do. Conv._

L'pool 0. Post

. Marshall C
News Int.

Peanoa Longnaa.
FortjmXb&Suwi

sssi’fei

;

Webster* ftA.5p,

,
WfconBros.aOp,

283
290
62
59

152
2Z6
142
138
373
58
72
TO
215

223-
112
49
278
207
7®
43

283nt
148
312
60
38*2

+5

+2

15.9V
237
tM.97
1652
4J5
4.75
tl28
1623
m268

ES
hlOc
105

]l%
J9.03
6.08
1335
AE.49
1431
1JB.40
1439
1236
H42

42
75
53

B
B
29

B
4.7

B
65
65
24
is
46
42
41

9
i

4® 73
21 96
7.7 35
60 85
4.9105
8.4 8.4

50 7.7
53 75
51 20.4
5.4 56
55 57
9J 56
7.7 83
27 67
173 —
9.8 65
335 72
4.9 66
4.4 73
67 64
56 75
33120
64 7J
6.8 62
64104
51 5.9

PAPER, PRINTING 1

ADVERTISING

PROPERTY—Continued

tll6
1256

JRE1W
A
1439 f

d£k
- h334_w

+1

1tCJ9d
1237]

’If
dO.4?

new

is 1—

J

+i
ti»n
4-1

+i"

HC.4C
h3.80

ttS.76
HQ17c
M452

m
51 75
65 7.4

4.7 92

hH
43 63 43

Sit lil4A
0J1L4(2U)
53 4A U

9.0 ^
33 324
IS 17.6

35142
52 63
75 83
67153
25 73
7.6

1

s

Assoc. Paper

—

Ba-9*7gcCon»..
Aidi&Wiborg-
Benwose
Brit. Priming.-
Bnuming Grp—
Do.Restrie.Vts4

BunxI Pulp—

fflnjfrJL)
Ch**snM.50pu
ClarfRictiaitn-'

Coffctt Csonlfe 1

Cstter Guard—
Dri^n20p—.-

East Lancs. Ppr

'9SSBK
Geers Gross 10p_
Harrison6 Sojs-

lmertSkGrp.M
LiP. Posters*
McCorouodale£l!

Melody Mills-.

MBIs 4 AllenS*

,
More O'Fbt-JPp

hWhorAM.
Oft»es Paper .

Oxley PnnlGrp

I

Saarad"^
StrUhli

Smerflt.-.

Transparent Ppr-

l«w Water 1*.
, Waec Group 2Jto-
' WatfngnnCU-

; S@SwSoS

'.46! 24103J

WUk’ui.M'tchXl
Do-lCteCnv..
WinuKdlr*

47 WHh (George).

28 WMEftl

—

36»j Winn lads. 20p .

34 WitterjTiunffl-

29 WPodASwsS.
24 Wood (Arthur)

»

77 jwoodHMI

1182
mB25
110.0 I

r
+1

+x"

insurance

15? M&Ii
KiSS5,«

IbHE? temmOmo"-
j» 535 femteSwr —.
12 1 16*3 te1* a G*". Irw-XOP

in 1299

S:£

*a\
1622

83

63

93 324
56 73
59 53
66129

53} 4.0j 73

H =
49 —
81 —
73 —

PROPERTY
AJJMlflOdor lOP-] _60
AllnaU London.
AnBl.Estata~
Apex.f^opS.|OP. 89

.STS S

BiHon(P«^>“
B/atfbnlPrtJP-
BritisbLand—

-

j

BrixtonEsWe-
. Cap. & Counties

DO.CAP.20p-
ChaddesteylOp
Cbestwfield--
Chw^tyBfc.

1 City —«
' Clarke NUkoJh..
.
cwmmsecilOp

' QwEthanoe^
jntrfWwi-lOP.
C'nty&KsLlOb.
D«k«(HH9s).

, oai« Estates 10p.
' Dcrrtngtffli|Dp.

Eng. Prop-fjOp.
DoftljpcCo*..
Do.lSpcCnv..

3978-79
.

Ifi* Low
|

5b*

89&
8?
gfc

S

17
77
76
88
16

faro
3045

10

*267)206
4
,

84

32*2

ng
1190

£3.45

£125

I„ .55
i38 m

225*2

430
48
50

10

6

45
257
£199
069
£164
5%
275
150

159
33
43
50

105
48
101
137
46
97
347

38

§
87
79
128
100
111
42%
136
£379
310
288
76
55
17
139
25
342
167
382
32»

E,:s.& Agency.
Ests.&Gen.a^J
Ests.Prop.lnv.
Eeara Leeds
Falrrlw Ests, JOp I

Fhance&iacLlOL
SitotelOp—

I

GL Portland 50p.
Green'(R.)10p.
GreenoalSp—.
iHananersan ‘A'l

... femerelOp.
HKLand. HKjfe
I mry Property

-

IntereunxenlOp
Jermyn Invest—
Lalm Praps. *A‘_|

Land Invest

Land Secs. 50p.
to.5%* fa. to.
Dn6WCtw. ,

B5.

Law Land20p_
Und Lease 50c
iLonProvS^10p|

1105

16

14
27
48><

&
"8
.
66

\2B0

.
«

{280
81
3
8

74

72

S.
J*2
100
0.40

U*z

J

30

Mariborougb 5p
Mprhsr Estates.,
MdnerneylOp-
>MdCaySecs.2&J
Mldbrrst Inv.lOpI

Mnfi®lew5p_
UucUflw(A.&jj
Ndton
P«ch«
Prop.HW9.tlnv.

Prop. Ptefdup.
jPnpiJIn.'A.
jprop. Sect Iu50p
IRaglan Prop. 5p-
[RegjHan
iRegtoroJ Prop-
d5.‘A'—

jRs^i&ToBrtueSj
Samuel Props—
teri.Metrop.2Qp.,
Second City lOp-j
IStaighEsiS
OaiO%Ccnt’90
Stock Conversn.

|Sunl«2(B)Iiy-
|Swirt Properties.

TownCffitm—.
iTown&CihrlOp.
rTraffortl Psrk—
U.K. Property—
Uti Real Prop,

jWarner Estate-
lWanrfoidl«.2to
WV’stndv.iC'lyP-
[W’mlnster P-20p
[Winston Ests

—

064 +2
,

sya+wd
220 —
143 +1

+2

+?

+1

. I™
lev! fr

ar
s? 1

u
1h295|
dL49

MU

83

L9 32.7

i.912.9
- 2S.4
2 72.6

urn

i

tylLO
19.0

Vi
138.9

miT
111
212
d2.91
d23
H297
10.75

1230,
oio%{:
12JJ3

1

438
QUP;

181 231

25
4.9

0.01
4.09
033
562
297
1766
16

L29 1 1-51 43)23.9

17} 4.7
22

l3 25
36

fVE

207
mi

SHIPPING
309
205 fill
208 gUt
348 g06
157
46*3

41*2
145 107
255 200
39%
144
138 003
118
140
46
115

30
.65
80
108
60

114
86
54
59*2

63
58
48
74
80
42

118
34

98

B*
Wa
58
29
57

Brtt. A. Com. 50p.
Common Bros. 50p
Fisher(A
Furness Withy £1
Hunting GObilCI]
Jacobs (J. I.)20p

Lm.CSul Fro*.

[Mersey DtuSts.
JMIHM Docks£L
|OceanTransport_

P.&Q.Defd.£L-|
Reardon Sm.50p

. Do. ‘A’ 50p—

.

lRuddmsm(WJ.

303
188
zm
232/
124
46*2
41
132
235
33
144
110*2m
74
40
64

+2

!+2 .m

19.40
d652
1255

S|

if
268
837
664
02
02
M3J5

3.4] 461 96

12?2|
46) S3

65.27

26111

7J

05 561;

23 O

•*a
22) 8.7

122
56

585
1372

261?

36

SHOES AND LEATHER

*
§

47
36

3
9
54

9

lADebonrlOp*.
Boolh(lirinT)—
Footwear Invs..

GanarScotblalr.

Lambert Hth.20p|
Nentold 4 Burton/

fcW-PtuarU Grp—
Stead & Son ‘A’

Strong &flsher
Stylo Shoes
{Turner W&EXOp
nuird White—
[WearralOp

S-
66
93
59

124
85
49

r
48
43
73
74
42

112
34

1+1

+1

+1

nV14
4M
d439
1467
H27
14.97
36
1322
1284
tl9
1281
1216
4.73
275
mia
M462
145

20} 66 PL9
14121 36
21 9.9 6.4

42 73 4.4

7.9 43 46
21 6J10J
S3 53 46
25 9i 63
36 73 66
27 52 10.9

42 82 42
22 75 92
14 92124
32 35132
36 42 95
82 24 56
22 6.4 32

SOUTH AFRICANS
128
*£
97
175
125
490
102
190
W

,

680 |445

.
72 49

m
42
95
W

[288

rss
1330
5*

Abercwn R030
Anglo Am. In. R2J
Gt3dFWs.P.2*2C
Grlnns ‘A' 50c
HidttfsCpn-Rl-j
DK Bazaar* 50c
Primpse lOcts.
RnTruefaxtn‘A50d

5LA.fireus.20c4
Tiger QateRl—
EJntsec——

.

125
525
57
368
115
400
67

165
70

600
63

+28

i+1

TEXTILES

*
85
85
30
37

i.
20
We
70
2b
70
43*;

35
84

42*a
131

T
146
. 35
•58*2

206
113

W
74
56
34
32
40
54
72
24
16%
61
69
49
55*2
107
48
74
147
50
74ia
19
33X2
60
•56
25
91
82
S3
40

70*a
36*
99
106

106
66
48
37
34
43

*75
53
66
54

7?
32*2
90
61
*44%
59

(130

ft

12

28
63
29*2

;109
j£7D
31

&
24

79

%
53
34
27
26
26
42
38
IS
7
34
55
42
21
73

a
"B
52%
12
8%
41
34%
18
61
48
25
18

20
83
3*2
20

lAHledTextile

—

Atldas Bros. —

.

Beales (J.)20p-
BeckntmA.3flp_

iBondStFabaOpT
Bright (^hoK-

Brtt. Mtdwlr.
”

Bulmer LTntL 20p.

CaW (Dundee).
Carpets lnL50p_
Corr-mVIyeUa
Carta* Ind.

Coats Patens
Corah-—
Comtaulds—
Do.TXDebBZ/7

B
her(J.)—
mind

—

(David)-

tas*

HieWBras.5pr

HolteGrp5p—

^mthAL20p
D(L ,A*20p„

Leeds Dyers.

—

Leigh Mins

—

Levex5p

—

Lister

Lyles CS.)20o_
nfcckay Hugh —
Macklnraa ScoHf
Martin (A-)20p
Miller (F.)10p.
Montfort—
Notts. Matte-.

^cteid^ALiri
PkitefWyiCo.

I
Do. ‘A’ NV 10pJ

Itedley FashionsJ
Renee Knit

RWwntelDp-T
Rlrinqton Reed.
S-E.eLT.20p—
Scott Robertson
Sekeni lnt lOp.
Slaw Capets lOp.

ShOoh Spinners
Sfeftw lixfcJOp-l
Sirdar

Small&Tidmas
jSn.VfeosaL1200
Do.Priv. L1200J
Spencer (Geo.)
(Stoddard ‘A’

Slnmcl Riley Dr’d
{Sunbeam Wotey.
[Tefa-Conaiiate.

[Teri’ni Jrsy.lOp.
[Torokinsons

—

[Tootal

iToray Y50
ITrafiord Carpets

.

|

[truortHelOp—
Vita.TexZto_,

Voggte?

+1

l+’a

3"

,+i“

724
13.B&
063
2.9

246

+4

+2

+1

+1

1123
4233
252
103.75
M33
201
419
+2.76

269
235
1335
20
im

14B 8JI 85
24 72 SJ

26143 42
19 8.7 62

Ll28 fj
21 9.4 24

Siff
«

17J10.0 82

n.9
iioX

lllOJ (5L1[

4122 6.4
73 53

,7.7 45
. -J103 001)

aaeiM -
J 3.0 —
P§-3 52
55 6.4

9.4 73
6.9 73

„ 05121

bi
ll33 3
72 28
8.0 27
4.9 73
83 52
33 6.7
8.0(72)

.
2j5 £fi

0^333155

65 t.7
53 9.0
BJ 53
3.6 6.9
6.4 422
5.9 3.0

V\i
123 32
10.6 33
75] 7j4

" 43

73 16.9

f pll ^20 93
53 37.4

TOBACCOS
{BATlntb.
rv rwH

DmWKAJlOp-
lmpericd-1
Rodmans 12*jp _
S(eoTsse(ifln.lOp

306 +1 [13432 q32 731
276 +1 —

-

__ -

365 HS5 5.7 3.6
87 +1 5.75 11
59 -*2 12.07 9.4 52
56 1Z83 M m

- IN-

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UND
Investment Trusts

Aberdeen I ns..
Aberdeen Trust
Aibalnv
AJllacetav
AllianceTnat—

,

Altifuodlnc.5Qp.|

Oo.CapiaI5dp

lArrtwse hw. lot
Oh tap

American T̂rust
AnriranTSL'B’
AngloAte. Sect
(Aft$to-lM.Dtv-

. Do. Asset Shs.

,

Antfo-ScoLbw.J
Archimedes Inc.4
DQ.Cap.5Qp_

AraoJnv.fSAl)
Ashdown Inv—

.

Atlanta Bati.l^J
Aitedic Assets?

.
AriasElect-
AusL&lBLm
Bankers’ luv—

_

Berry Trust -J__

SobcpsgueProp..
BishopsameTa
BBrttrS&LlDfe.
Brad) FoodCrS2|
BrazBInv.OSl
8rer»a,TsU—
BrWgesraier—

_

34*2 BriLAm.&Gen
Brifea assess

—

EnLEup.Ses.5p-

10} 5.9 24.9"" 53 224
63 220
45319
4.9 29.6

lOpfii 135-

,

DJ -
10.7 128

46 293

46 303
9.7 15.1

63 243
ms «

53 IM
2841.4
06D7J
46 30.4
46 293
62 224
23 565

62223
5-329.7
93)143

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont

!-1
1978-79

ffigb L» Stack

Brit Ind, & Gen
Bnt Invest—
iBroabtone (20p)
BnmnerJnv—

.

ffi.UR.P.Iiw.._
[Caledonia Invs..

iCaMOiuanTst.
to.“B"

iCanirianandCeB.

[CameOa Ints. lOp
Can. & Foreign.
[Capital &Nat.
,
Dfc-B"—

Cartfinal Dfd.

ICarfW Inv.—

_

[Ceifarlnv

(ChanT Is. Inc, £1
Da Cap .

CharterTnnt
City & Coni. Inc..,

City4 Intern!'!

City of Oxford
CtawritouseSOp-
CIIHonlmslOp

' dale !nv_
B"

MmW Sees Dfd.

,

Continentt lintel

(des'ut Japan 50p.
iCrKSfrtars-
Kumuliis Inv

Ddxnture Carp l

Derby TsL Inc.a
Do. Cap. 50p_

DoralnlDn&Gen..

Drayton Ccnr’cL
Da Cons.

Do. Far Eastern.]

Do. Premier

—

Dualvest lnc.50p
Do. Capital£1

Dundee & Lon.

.

EtUngh AalTO—
Edn.lm.Df.El_
Elecira Iro.TsL-
ElecL&Gen
Eng.&lnteroaU-
Eng. &.N.Y.Trust
Eng. & Scot luv_
EaultyCousT £1-
Do. DeTd50p.

Equity Inc. 50p.
Estate Duties—

,

F.4C, EurntrosM
Family Inv.Tst.
First Scot Am..
Foreign & Col.-

FU.G.I.TJR02S1
IFuntttnvestloc..

Da Cap.—

.

IG.T. Japan
Gen.&Comm'cL
Gen. Consoidtd.

[General Funds-

,

Do. Conv. 10p.
'Gen. Investors

-

Gen. Scottish
tai. stu*s. la*.
[Glasgow SfHifi.
Glendevon Inv.

.

Do. “B”-.
[Gtewnurrayliw.J
Da'B' Ont—
Gtabelnv._„
Gove tt Europe

-

Grange Trust
GL North 'n Inv.

[Greenfriar lnv_
Gresham Inv
GraiD Investors
Guardian I ov.TsLj
Hambres
HIII(PWIIp).

Hume Hlds.*‘A"_|

Da“B"..
lcafund(S)
Da(£).

Inkistrial&Gen-
Internatl Inv

—

Inv. In Success-
Investors’ Cap..
Jardlne Japan—
Janfk»Sec.HKSS, .

Jersey ExLPf.lpI 176
Jersey Gen. £1

.

Jos Holdings
Jove Inv. Inc. UJd
Do. Cap. 2p
Keystone Inv. 50pl 139
[Lake View Inv..

Lane.& Lon. Inv.

Law Debenture.

ILeda Inv. IncjSp,

Do.Cap.5p_
LeVallonet Inv.

Lon. Atlantic

lm&Gart.50p
Lndrt.&Ho^rood
Lon.&Leraxjx-
Lxm. & Liv. lOp
Lon. & Lontond.
Lon.& Montrose
Loa&Prov

—

Lon. Prudential

Loaare,dyde_
Lon. TsL Dfd.~
Lowland I mr

M&GDaf InLltti.

DaCap-lDp-

Da.Cap.4p_
Uaa&Uriroplor-
Meldrum Inv.

—

Mercantile Inv-

Merchants Tst_
Monks Invest—

.

Mont Boston 10p{
Do. Wrrts.£ll

iMdorgate In*

—

iMoorside Trust
NeghSJLSlISl
NewThrogJnc
Do. Cap. Ll—
Do. New Writs.,

[1928 Invest—
Nth. AiiantkSec
Nthn. American
Northern Secs-
Oil & Assoc. Imr

tetartch hw.,

Penttand Iw,

—

Prog. Scs. lev. 50p:

Provincial Cilles-I

Raebuni-
Reabrook tnv—
IffigteAlaCap.
IBver& Merc.-
Kver Plate Def._

Robecu Br.)F150.

Do. 5uash’s FIS.

|ft)«ncoWVFI50-j
Do Seb. SITs F15

Romney Trust—
Rosedlmond Inc

Rottodrf5ln.50p.

[Safeguard Ind_
Bl AndewTsL
|

Sent Am. Inv. 50p
IScql Cities ‘A7.

Scql East lmr_
ScoL European.

pSuStort&Ta
IScoL Hallonal
ScOL Northern

.

Scot Ontario—
Scot Utd. Inv._
Scot Western..
Sew. Wesw. ‘B‘ -J
Sec. ABlance TsL
[Sec. Great NihaJ
Da“B"

|SeciriltlesT.Se

SHM»teS«S5.
Shires Irw. 50p.
|S1zewelll0p—
Sphere Imr
SPLIT Inc. lOp

,

SPLIT Cap. lflpj
Stanhope Gen...

lltefltoqTa
[StoddimdersfRv.
echnoloov-
Tempte Bar.
Thrag. Growth-
Do.tap.U—
Thragroorton—

.

Daff2%Loan_
Tor. fnvesL fnc.

DOlCMl -
Transoceanic-
Traune Invest-,

TraleiesLInc^i
Do. Capital £1

Trust Union—
Trustees Corp-
TVnesWelnv

—

UM. Brit Sec*.
Utd.Caprtals—

.

US Deb. Core-
UiL&EenaalfsL-
US Trod Fund SI
Wdnu Resources.

W.CsLiTetaslIte.

Wemya lire.£1
Wjntertxritocn—
Wltanlmi ...

. Do.-B"
(Ymynan Inv.

tYorfcs. & Utnes.

h'oongCo’aiivJl.

Price

133
163
146
94
66
250
80
76

325

118
187
116
66

LI
1

57d
28
101
73*2

102
69

79
76
235
192
114
193
79
29
41

J*
210ml
146
190
123
140
40
184
62

2Z5
63*2
124
220
114

JP
112
239
206
86

• 50*2
101
93
168
60
36
63

TOTri

144
84
178
144
2«

5

84*2
115
94*2

2fz
91
7*2
73*8
116*2
62
77

W

lOltd
9lid
5B
62al
89
99
178
81

3%
640
53*2

3S2

fi
1

97

P
+jz

ft

225
48

1

Lt.

91
43
103

SP
67
75
234

72*a
185
110W2
41
100
55

S2
80

70
46
40*2
72
49
56

95

JP*

S'

92
99*2

118
54
56

28mlmm

a

+i

;+i’

l+k
+*2

+1

+1a

+1

+1

+1

+1

+1

a

-1

+*2

+1

+1

+Z*r(

t+1

+*2

-3

Dir.

Ret

3.BO

4.92

19-23
4.0

22
1856
1286

357
203V
at
275
Q15.0

245
1285

ru
CVr ft's W

4.7»
1190

8.22

1650
355

372
0.82
1305

'Wf
H85
457
52

0.91
6.80

14.64

250
22»
356
t3.0

249
*57
5.69
1239
thl55
1.0
145
289
1353,

;»i
12.02
5.91
t351
4.77

KM
3.40

23

ef
195

H5.75

158
227
(29
162
059

1358
1452
Qllc
256

0 235
55 232
5J 23.8
3.4 39

J

5.5 2X6
101122145

6J 23.9^
25
4 6 321
72 221
3.0 425,
6.7 221
6.3 27.5
52 29.0
92 162
62 229
83 17.6
3.4 39.0
3.0 47.9
165 2S5l
4.6 314,
3.4 445
152 14.7

112132

2« 17 88.4
61 23.4
65 263'

41 37

A

22) 55)225
20
25

3 29)

201

tt

13 75 282
2« 45 24.9

£2 4.6 27.4i

6.6 ft

2.7 *
55145

ll| 45 29.9
5128.4
55 25j6

10^ 6.7 225
12| 85U.7

20
25U 5.0 283U 53 245

21 27 521,

L 051&4
11 5.716.7

22 55 1471

20 7.4 205
2110.9127

ii

22i

10

55 245,
45 331
53 281

45A
51215
35429

63 229
0.9 325
51255
55 275

55 265)
5.026.9
62 231
9-4 *|

6.4 * 1

9515.1

6.9 222|
7220.3,
6.9 215'

3.6'

52 25.1

55 28.91

45(29.9

751223
42 36.1

[124 1291

53 K5
1051 i

6JH24.B

iaao
[523

19|%5

10.7 «

51 _
75 226
^543

101
49 £4

Uj 15 281
10 4.8 30.9
15 4.7 32.4

15
22
10 6.9 23.4

Mr
LMM.T

2.4

6123.4
7.4 20.0

anss
65 235
55
4.6
4.4 283
5.9 235
41 320
5.4 257
58 203
85 «
5.0 4
53 223

79 20.0
6.4 221
51 18.7

51181

45 321-
124133

53 199
7.918.4
5.9 Z75

aoiii
4.9 32.8
55 24.0
4.4 32.4
45 34.6
4.0 322
55 29.9
4.7 325
35 495
35 46.7

40.9j

155

61245
41235
6.0 271

275
526

41245
4.7 305
1381
.9 38.4

7.7 M3
110125

95 4

91127

Sim
2.9 395

10.7)14.2

79 29.0

5127.7
’ 265
. 232
65225
5.925.1

55 4
05 -
20 63.4

25 703

Finance, Land, etc.

242
15%
ioT
55
25
142
69
£14%
"330
46
32
20
62
48

I*
180
24
34
12
as
250

M
66
64
113
25

m
5
97

S2

w&
S"
7
50
36
12

100

ft

J&s
BO
23
25
44
18

IttAostFa
lav.:

DalgetyEL

Erddne House.

Hto»4ra Trusts

KakuzikS/-.

65225
75 191
63 24J

72
. 182 16.75 13.7

- ^ —

»

— —
- ins fore- — —

55 — >

—

- 18*2 mm re- —
2® -1 0hll.4r 21 46

. 60 +1 13.41, 1< U
. 03*2 Q42L5 1C 31
330 +'i H26M 2A lA
39 175 23 61
22 +Z area

3U 0.03 0.5

5b mno 61 21
43 1292 26 6.7

14*2 11 3.6 125
26 o.w 63 Vi
1X8 T5J01 22 631

. amm mmm,

30 203 ft mi
U% +u — —
62*2 +*2 ra— —

04.0 27 3.7

dl..M ?.! 66
730a 40100c 23 51
65 1

- 105 — 2J J

63 as 222
333 +9 102 290 23
23 184 0.7j 1L9J!

7A

4.9

FINANCE, UND—Continued
+ ml nSv.

1 —
|

Met
1978-79

Mpb Low

19%
36
77
150
83
74

£12%
71
20
450
16
50

247
14*Z
131
£60
69

£54
£12
28
60
’16*8

87

13*2

13
36

104

,«
X
,

M
\m

Sa
167
10
M

|E48

51
,£27*4

1900
23
36*2

8*2
,

65

Stock

|L3nrtKkli.l0pr.

Lon. Euro. Grp.
Lon. Merchant-,
lM.ftG.Hldgs.5p
Maitdie invs. lw
Martin (R.P.)5p

[Mas Mrt. ft Rltyl

Mootoya(£l}-.

'VM.dms.lZfi.
NkpaFiStilli.
Parambe 15p —
Park Place lm.

ISLGeorgelOp-
Sat ft Merc.*A’

S.E. £4*41* Ann „|

Smith Bros. ..
,

SuezFm. NF100J
rm.MkLTst.lp-,
Wsm.Setea.20p
Wet of England-!

YorkmeenlOp.
YufeCattolQp-

Pike

14
28
68

125
80
55

X'
1

2®
420
16
50
214

£60
52
£48%

58
13
78

+%

t+1*;

03
1051
tfi0.84

3.86

40.75
45

,

[05216]

143”

122
581
40.49
337
r£l*f
U4.97

lev

0.9

4.7

4.1

£5
01

Hi

OILS
1Z5
96
174
954

9
£62%
£13%
40
£5
30
£26*2
450
413
144
130
104
38
190
£M%|
415
45
228
19

w
620
602
69

444
£64
190
284
161
195
195
82

60

>1}

{£51
P50
3S
49
21

£g%

84
85
83
,24
124
£91*2'

%
|713&
[320

IffAran Energy Q.
lAuickSOp
BritfimneolOpJ
BriLPanirm.al
Do.8%Pf.£l
BurmahEL
Dp8*; Ln.9U96l

mCCP Nth. SeaH-1
[rtCandecca Res. J

CharterhaH 5p-
CieFr.PetrcleB.
ttciuff 00 El-
Da Cm. “A”_

ffCWePWroffl.
OK tats*

Hunting Petrol

.

KCA

fiS

86
50

LASMO.
,

LASUOMMSBl-aH
LASW-Oto-lOp-
UapetMeoklOe-
Oil Expl.lOp—
Premier Cons. 5pl

RaiwerDll
1

B
iDiv.lcJ
thFLSD-.
Res

—

ms-Rec.
w.n.

S$£
d
IT

wl rpc Cm. £1
IWerisKaLlOcts-

1 0o.Pfd.0rd.10c
WDOdiitfc A50C-.

60
78
172
914
67
93

£58*2
£12
40
61
24*2

£25
350
400
90
124
100
31
144
£91%
300
33

218
15

995
1%

£47*2
520
578
58*

236
£56*2
158
218
126
177
177
60

+*e

-2

-5"
+1
-6

%
+6'

^a"
+*2

L54
H033
L41

lt5l

t22.43
5JMj

Q^%|

1267

QlUir.

YTd
Er's

3.21

Z.7J
ib|
46
l4
'53

:

117|

PX

rail

[
11.8

175
0
420
182

3^
4.B1

5.S

111
40
3.8

3.0

8.6

85
8.7

[292

ilr
145

8(261U

U22

bL65
Z03

fomU

23.4

SB
Q
tS?

7%|

015%c

m.4

21

19

Si

30
153

24^

1 4.1

1102

50

'245

5.9

,

3.7

125

dit

6.5

71

17

69

3JH 151

5i|

,

4.1

129

165
124

5.9

1129

«
...,70
14jl41

d«|

[30.9

70

59

18.7

2314.4
62

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310 1224
410
141
175
79
71
330
166
£72
575
97
445
30
19
78
49
275
107
235
225
54

£
250
61
£100
65
64

P45
60
96
45
25*2
83*2
95

I
55
37*2

1203

tt
165
160
27

$
£87
36*2

36*2

African Lakes-.
Assam Trad. B£1
AusL Agric. 50c

,

Bomicrd[S.&WJ-
BorthMlt (Tlss.) 3U
Baustead (lOp)
Rnl are (James).

(GCIf & DuffiiS—
GL Nthn. £10_
H’rh'is. Cros. £X|
Hoffnungg.)—

Ja^^5n._Z;
iJanoIca Sugar

.

Lonrho
MltcheilCoUS-.
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wlws.2Dp
Pat’son. Zoch. lOp

Do. A’N.'VlOp
Sanger (J.DlOp.

!

Sena Sugar 50p .

ASlme Dartty llw
Sted Bros—IT
TozcrKems.20p.
Do. 8pc Cnv. ’81,

[ti.C-dyMerc.10pi

DalbpcLn-18p

290
375
241
175
79 r+2
71
96
146
£72
562
74

313x1
26
11
67
38
205
84

175
175
33*2

5ft

117
190
46
£92
46
46

+5

+1

-1

+1

h3J7
75

03Jc
4.61
6.2

252
u5fi

K4£6
Q12%J

5§“a
tf
665
3.46
3.40
292
8.0

8.0

0D8

S’

»#[
QHWfi33.£J

19.0}

L

2«

OJH

Is
6S

2i 29.9
51 6.4

101(43}
4.4

27„^,
10.«f9^ -
74 24 U

f4.0t —

RUBBERS AND SISALS
197B-79

Mgh Lov

104
127
17
65
305,1165
57
52
12*
450
129
1§5
89
59*2

212
83
68
81
127
95

265
385
123
30*2
355
245

§
S'

2

26

\Si
65
56*2
41*2

29
69

#
U03
37

1X75
255
90

,20*2
325
180

|+ nj Ov.

Stock Price r-i Net Fir

302 +1 2.79 4.7

125 +8 335 17
l^ii* 1 1 17 #1IMI mm —

62
283 +6 fe

73 10
20

56
44

+X
+1

10.4
03JJ Z

11 4DA 03
435 mttt 415.0 12
123 +4 23
123 Q25c 11
88
53

+1
+h SB

15
0.8

222 +£ MO 22
76 +1 hQ15c 19
66 +1 £48 19
71 +1 {211] 2.Q

Rlghtwlse lDp— 220
92 +2 fW-52 19

YU
Grt

42
4J2

41
18
3.7

6£
7-8

51

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

420 1330
29*2

130
183 038

Assam Omars El.
Assam Frontier £1-J
Assam Invs.£1—

,

Empire Plants lOoJ
Lawrie Plants£1 .

McLeod Russeln_
Moran £1

K2nHph&?P
iwarren riants.-..

[Williamson £1

—

260 965 SM
267
112 i5 4.4

3.7

25*j +h fttUU 26
350 bI5 —
233 -2 235 26
330 15.0 11
26*2 +1 1.75 01

114 +4 jjUM 43
173 — 125 43\

5.7

93
128
6.4

E6
63
103
10.0

[HL8

Sri Lanka
250 [123 [Umova£1— } 250 |-

Africa

165
595

[100
[130

155
145

..[538
|

tm
15} 33

till

442 140
420 244
£42 26%
178 78*2

392 +6 Q50c _
310 +5
03% l-Ilf W50c ft

123 -2 WHaP ft

106
37

416
152
444 [231
75
105
85
56*2

B65
63

57*2

J8
235
76

35
52

3
%

445 250
£11% 701
131 66
401 202
920 578
291 163
153 67
£16 890
657 408
652 390

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

EASTERN
Bracken 90c—

—

EastDawaRl
E.R.G.0.M30_
GrootririSOc—
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
MartevaIeRO.25.,
S. African UL35c_|
VtoHontelnOOc-.
jWinkelhaakRl—
[WiL Nigel 25c__

FAR WEST RAN
[S|ywxB‘25.
Buffets.

24)28.0

,Deelkraal RO20-
[Doornfontolri Rl

.

East Drie Rl
QandsrandGJ(L20c|
Elsburg Rl
Hartrteesl Rl —
Kloof Gold Rl—

_. .Ubanon Rl
614 g90 Soutlivaal 5Qc
360 h06 IsUKontehi 50c

£11 |Vaal Reefs 50c .

123
£17% _ _.
289 123 VentenpostRl
£29*2 06% W. Drie Rl
241 111 Western Areas RlJ
970 589 Western Deep R2
268 p63 tendpanPl

110
,

£20%!
121
456 256
134 [56

667
565

1144

374 [190

£24%[

75
£11*2
58*2

(Free Slate Dev.50c
F3.GeduW 50c

—

|F3.SaaiplaaslU
Hannotiy5&
LoralneRl
Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Steyn 50c._
|Sl Helena Rl

—

U nisei

031*
Welkoro 50c

fW,Holdings 50c-

110»
358
89*2
914
739
886
235

'

321
£20*a

— +Q22c
0315c

2.0
24

+1 —
+1 t«5c U
+1
-6 0150c 31
+U
+22

080c
qHCc

23
14

+3
+5 Q65c

Q415C
26
24j

„63
lUJ

91

93
63

12.8

m
123

FINANCE

40

fAiig.Am. Gold R2
Kng-VialSOc.,
Charter Cons..,

'uincorp 12* ip

Minorca JBCQ.40

Sdtcllcn Trust-

SeittfiislOc.—

lDo.Prtf.80p.
T’vaal.Cons.Ld,

U.C. Invest Rl
Union Corpn.615c.
Wogefc2*2C

£49

£11%

DIAMOND AND PLA'
£30 Angki-Am.lnv30c_
285 De Beers W.5c._

_ . 925 Do.4tecPf.R5.
234 [128 IrrpaU PlaL 20c..

100
152

£44%
444
OO
218
91

142

1NUM
Q600e

018.4c:

Wcr
Q6c

54 Lydenfaiirgl2*2C.

70 [Rus. PlaL 10c
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Miners join the queue for more pay
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

MINERS yesterday joined the
queue of public sector
workers who, backed by their
employers, are asking the
Goteminent directly to make
more money available for
wages this year.

Mr. Joe Gormley, president
of the National Union of
Mlneworkers, said after a
brief meeting with the
National Coal Board yester-
day that be would be
seeking a meeting with the
Prime Minister to pat the.
case for a bigger subsidy to
prevent miners’ wages being
kept “artificially low."
Do said Coal Board officials

might be accompanying the
union for part of the
argument.

Yesterday's decision, alter

a long meeting of the NUM
executive to digest — the
NCB's financial plight, means
that in effect the miners
negotiations, due for settle-

ment on March 1, have fallen
straight Into the Govern-
ment’s lap even before the
Coal Board has made an
offer.

The Board told the NUM
again that only £50m was
available in reply to the
miners’ claim of £400m,
excluding the cost of a
shorter working week.
The £50m appears to depend

on the Government approving
the Coal Board’s application
for an increase In its operat-
ing subsidy from £124m this

year to £250. But following
Wednesday's tripartite talks,

the Is little hope In the in-

dustry that the Government
will raise that sum.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood

Benn, Energy Secretary, has
championed the coal Industry

and the case for giving the

miners more than the pay
policy would allow. As a
result, he has fallen ont with

Treasury Ministers who insist

that more cash for coal can
only be provided at the
expense of social services.

Of the £50m “kitty”—which
the Board can scarcely with-

draw whatever the Govern-

ment decides—just over half

Is available for miners’ earn-

ings. The rest would go on

other employment costs, and
in wages for non-mining
employees.

The Board has presented
the union with- six options of
which only two—ratting costs
or increasing productivity—it

sees as realistic.

These are: to raise prices by
more than the 9 per cent
planned for April which
would make the industry even
more uncompetitive; . to seek
a subsidy of even more than
£250m a year—for which
statutory change would be
necessary: to cut costs—which
it says cannot be easily done
without Impairing efficiency
or taking unacceptable safety
risks; to cut the £500m a year
investment programme, which
would produce little cash in
the short term; to go in for
deficit financing; which it says
Is much the same as seeking

bigger subventions; and to
develop the bonus incentive
scheme in order to produce
more self-financing payments.
The union has been asked

to come up with ideas for
cost-cutting, but the obvious
idea of dosing some loss-
making pits is not entirely
popular with the Board be-
cause it could mean a surge
of imports while new capacity
is awaited.
Union and Coal Board nego-

tiators will meet again on
Tuesday, before a full meet-
in gof the union’s executive
next Thursday. Mr. Gormley
may see the Prime Minister
before then, but, the formal
delegation may not be sent
until after the executive
meeting.

EEC farm price conflict

unlikely to be solved soon
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

A SOLUTION to the agricul-

tural problems delaying intro-

duction of the European
Monetary Sytem (EMS) is

thought in Bonn to be increas-

ingly unlikely hefore the next
meeting of the European Coun-
cil in Paris on March 12 and 13.

Government officials here
recognise that, in presenting
its farm price proposals in Brus-
sels on Wednesday, the Euro-
pean Commision was seeking to
find a balance between conflict-

ing national interests.

But it is believed that the
proposals — which include a
freeze on all common farm
prices and a timetable for phas-
ing out monetary compensatory
amounts (MCAs) — complicate
an already intractable situation.

An early accord by the
Agriculture Ministers alone on
the basis of the proposals is

ruled out here Nor is much
hope held out for prospects of
success for a m amoth Council
—perhaps including Foreign
and Finance Ministers—such as
the French have advocated.

France and West Germany
may make progress on the key
farm issue dividing them during
their regular bilateral con-
sultations, to be held at Air en
Provence later this month. But
that alone will not remove the
difficulties since other Com-
munity interests—not least those
of the British—are involved too.

The feeling is that it may well
be up to the beads of state and
government in Paris next month
to try to reach a compromise

—

permitting the EMS to start not

long afterwards. Much greater
delay could, it is felt, strengthen
the hand of those who all along
have been opposed to the EM,1'

on ground which have nothing to
do with farm problems.

It was the French demand in

December for a timetable for
phasing out MCA's in Com-
munity farm trade which caused
postponement of the EMS, due
to come into effect on January 1.

Two uses of the MCAs is to

compensate German farmers for
the rise in value of the D-mark
and to enable the British to keep
food prices lower than they
would otherwise be.

‘

In a series of bilateral talks
during the last few weeks the
French and West Germans have
come closer to agreement, but
the Germans remain determined
to accept no solution which
would mean a drop in their
fanners' incomes. Such a result
would, it is believed, put Herr
Josef Ertl, the Agriculture
Minister, in an intolerable posi-

tion. and possibly split the
coalition Government
The Germans would be pre-

pared to see a cut in MCAs so

long as farm prices were raised
bya similar amount but k is

noted that the Commission’s
proposals exclude this. There
are also some signs that Bonn
might eventually be prepared to
accept a farm price increase
which did not fully cover the
dTop in MCAs, with the differ-

ence to be made up to German
farmers from the Bonn Budget.
One way of doing this would

be to restore to German farmers
the benefits from Value Added

Tax exemptions which they had
a decade ago, but a further

domestic problem is the grow-
ing criticism in West Gemiv.y
that farmers already pay rela-

tively too little tax.

Christopher Parkes ipriten:

The farm price review package
for 1979-80 will save the Com-
munity budget about £200m a
year, Mr. David Williamson,
deputy director general for
agriculture at the EEC Com-
mission, claimed in London
yesterday.

The proposed tax on dairy

farmers could also yield £450m
this year to be ploughed back
to help subsidise consumer
prices of milk and milk pro-

ducts.

Net Impact on the food price

index in Britain. Mr. Williamson
claimed, would be “ negligible.

New proposals could also

boost consumer subs’dies on
butter to 12p a pound. Nine
pence of this would be paid

from Community funds with the
balance coming from the UK
Treasury, he said.

The existing subsidy of 5p a

pound, due to be phased out

by April 1, is paid wholly from
the farm fund budget
British farmers reacted

violently against the Commis-
sion plan for a tax on milk pro-

duction.

“The great majority of our
producers would be driven out

of business in a very short

time," said Mr. Steve Roberts,

chairman of the Milk Market-

ing Board.

Farm price review. Page 27

Government refuses

Kirkby co-operative

request for £6m aid
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Defence Ministry ready for

talks on Iran contracts
BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE Ministry of Defence is

ready to hold immediate talks

with the Iranian Government on
the future of more than £lbn of

defence contracts, involving
about 20,000 workers in UK
industry.
This is in response to the

Iranian request earlier this

week for discussions. But, so

far, the Ministry has been
unable to establish, when, where
or even with whom talks will

take place in' the light of

swiftly moving events in Iron.

As a result it is taking a pessi-

mistic view and making con-
tingency plans for. at worst, a
possible suspension of work on
The contracts and. at best, a con-
siderable run-down in activity.

It will be holding talks with
all the UK industrial companies
involved, and is expected to
make it clear that they would
be wise to adopt a similar
approach.

It was pointed out in White-
hall yesterday that so far, all

the UK contracts with Iran

—

mainly involving Chieftain
tanks, tracked Rapier missiles
and warships—have been funded
in advance and that payments
up to the end of last month had
been fully met- It remains to

be seen, however, what happens
this month.
The organisations primarily

Involved include the Royal
Ordnance factories at Leeds and
Nottingham, the former making
the 1,350 Chieftain Shir One
and Shir Iran tanks, worth over
£6Q0m, and employing over
3.000 workers, and the latter
working on the 120mm gun.

Industrial companies involved
on the tanks include Rolls-

Royce Motors on the engines.
David Brown Gear Industries on
the transmission systems. Mar-
coni Space and Defence Systems
on the fire control system,
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S.F. Channel Isles
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sleet or snow. Max. 3-5C
(37-4IF).
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Bair and Stroud on the laser

gunsigbts, and Racal Electronics

on the radio systems.
The £4GQm Tracked Rapier

.
deal involves the British Aero-
space Dynamics Group, while
British Shipbuilders has out-

standing contracts of over £70m
with the Iranian Navy.
The Ministry of Defence is

hopeful that, even if the
Iranian contracts are either sus-

pended or rundown, it might be
possible to find some alterna-
tive outlets for some of the
equipment involved.

Ian Hargreaves writes

:

British Shipbuilders was con-
tinning to work normally on its

Iranian contracts yesterday.
Yarrow (Shipbuilders) of

Glasgow said it remained
reasonably optimistic that the
iTan Navy would not suspend
a £5Sm order for four logistics
support ships, which- have a
dual military and civil
function.

Lloyd’s broker
in currency
investigation
Financial Times Reporter

A LLOYD'S of London publicly
quoted insurance broker.
Christopher Moran Group, is
being investigated over possible
currency irregularities.
The Treasury has called in

the Gifer of London Police and
their investigations have begun.
The office of the Director of

Public Prosecutions said yester-
day: “ We received a letter in
December from the Treasury
which advised us that the
Treasury was passing papers on
their investigation into the
Christopher Moran Group over
to the City of X/»idon Police
Fraud Squad." But the DPP’s
office added that it had not
received any of the papers
relating to the Investigation,
which is expected to last some
time.

Nobody was available at

Moran’s yesterday afternoon to

comment on the statement from
the DPP’s office.

THE GOVERNMENT decided
finally yesterday not to give any
more State aid to the loss-

making Kirkby Manufacturing
and Engineering workers’ co-

operative on Merseyside. During
‘!io last fovr years the co-op has
received £5.7m‘ In : Government
grants, but its leaders were toid

yesterday tbat its latest requf-s:

for up to a further- in

grants and loans had been

j

Tno decision came af*er t’ 3

. p»|ma decidad ’**'

i rvrfting to a fr.1 ! Cabinet
I me -''

3

J
f-| - ii> mjjii eriol cur-

• niiLe-1 n- that the £0m
ri-r

-,<
3 be refused.

As a result, the commit-
tee's recommendation became
Government policy and the
decision was passed to Mr.
Jack Spriggs, one of the
co-cperative's two convenor
directors, at a meeting in
London by Mr. Alan Williams,
Minister of State for Industry.
Mr. Spriggs will report back

to his 700-strong workforce and
will meet Mr. Williams again
on Monday.
The co-operative, created in

1974 by Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn when he was Industry
Secretary, has been losing
£20,000 a week recently. It is

thought to need an immediate

£2m to clear outstanding debts
and fund 200 redundancies
needed to start making the
operation profitable.

.

It is now expected that the
question of a receiver being put
jnto the busineses will be con-
sidered. In th'e meantime.
Merseyside and other Left-wing
Labour MPs are expected to

mount a campaign linking the
plight of the co-op with the
other redundancies declared on
Merseyside recently by Dunlon
and Plessey.
The co-op's rnrin business is

in? Toprad centre! heating
which have about 10

"e" cent of the 17K r’dintor mnr-
’ e’. In. order to present Imports
-it-,-*.* over, should the co-op
dose, other manufacturers are
tikelv to consider whether to
eraress an interest in the fac-
tory.

Last summer Stelrad. part of
Metal Box. discussed a take-over

the Industry Department
should a receiver have been
called in at thta stage. Since
then, however. Stelrad has
started a new £4nr radiator pro-
duction line in Sheffield and has
a £Sm development plan for a
plant in Ramsgate. Myson is

another company which has
expressed informal interest in
at least part of the co-op's busi-
ness.

Semiconductor plant

to open in Cheshire
BY JOHN LLOYD

GEC-FAIRCHXLD, the semicon-
ductor manufacturing company
formed by the General Electric
Company and the U.S. elec-

tronics company. Fairchild, is

to build a facotry at Neston, in
Cheshire, which will employ
about 1,000 people.

The two founder companies
will jointly invest £10m on the
project. A further £7m will be
made available by the Govern-
ment, of which £4m to £5m will

be regional development grants
and £2m to £3m drawn from the
£70ni fund available under the
Microelectronics Industry Sup-
port Programme, announced
last July.

Mr. David Marriott Fairchild
vice-president who is managing
director of GEC-FaircbiliL said
yesterday that build-up of pro-
duction should begin by next
year, and full production would
be reached by mid-19SL.
The company will specialise

initially In the manufacture of
advanced semiconductor memo-
ries of the 16K and 64K types.
These chins contain, respec-
tively, 10.000 and ' 64,000

“ bytes " or units of memory.
Both memories and micropro-

cessors will be produced largely
to existing Fairchild designs.
Mr. Marriott said the Neston

site was In a special develop-
ment area, bad good com-
munications and was dose
to technical . colleges and
universities.

About 75 per cent of the
workforce will be semi-skilled
production workers,

.
with the

remaining 25 per cent
engineers, designers and
management.
The memory devices to be

made at the plant are probably
not in direct competition with
those planned for manufacture
by Inmos, the . Government-
backed semiconductor manu-
facturer which

,
expects to begin

UK production by 1982/83.
The Fairchild 64K memory is

of the type known as a charge
coupled device (CCD), which
has a number of different
applications from the metal
oxide silicon (MOS) 64K
memory which Inmos is thought
to be developing. •

.

Plessey seeks price

rise to ease jobs loss
BY MAX WILKINSON

PLESSEY Telecommunications
is seeking a- 20 per cent price
increase from the Post Office on
current orders for Strowger
electromechanical telephone
exchanges. It wants to use the
money to help cushion redundan-
cies planned at its Edge Lane
factory in Liverpool.
The increase would give Ples-

sey an extra £4m a year against
current losses of about £7m at
the Edge Lane factory.
The company also wants to

make 800 of the *4200 employees
redundant as part of its cost-
cutting measures.
Most of the redundancies

would be in the clerical part
of the factory. Yesterday, the
company circulated all its Edge
Lane employees with details of
a three-year- plan for phasing
out the production of Strowger
equipment and replacing it

with manufacture of more
modern 'TXE electronic
exchanges.
One of the company’s main

efforts will be to search for new
electromechanical products to
help reduce the factory's over-
heads.

- The new electronic exchanges
which are replacing Strowger
need only about a quarter of
the workforce in their pro-
duction.

Plessey says that it could
have closed the factory com-
pletely and produced the elec-
tronic exchanges at other
plants. But it wanted to produce
a plan which woqld have mini-
mum disruption at the Mersey-
side plant.

The Edge Lane factory, is one
of six Plessey plants reaving
telephone switching equipment.
It is the only one which now
makes Strowger public
exchanges. The others are mak-
ing either electronic exchanges
or the intermediate crossbar,
system mainly for private
exchanges.
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Upward pressure

The Bank of England held
Minimum Lending Rate un-
changed at 12} per cent yester-
day but there was very little in
the behaviour of the gilt-edged
and money markets to suggest
that a higher MLR has been
averted rather than postponed.
As far as gilts are concerned,
the only significant change in
the news background over the
last week has been that some
wage settlements have been
struck at even higher levels than
had been feared.

The markets are becoming
increasingly worried about the
money supply figures, and not
only those for the five weeks to
mid-January, due to be pub-
lished later this month, which
are expected to be poor on a
seasonally adjusted basis des-

pite heavy tax-gathering.
The fear nnw is that The

February and March monetary
aggregates will be inflated by
high bank lending. As manu-
facturers seem to have run down
production rather less than
expected during the haulage
strike and now have substantial
finished stocks to finance. Three
consecutive months would pot
the monetary growth target
under strain just at the time
when the Government's cash
limits were coining under
intense pressure from puhlic
sector wage demands.
What the market is hoping for

is decisive fiscal action to keep
a grip on the public sector
deficit, but it is not expecting it

to .come very soon. The timing of
ary MLR rise is also in dispute:
the authorities may be unwilling
to fix a new interest rate level

while expectations of what the
average of wage settlements will

turn out to be are still being
adjusted upwards.
Some clue to the authorities*

thinking might emerge from
today’s Treasury bill tender, at
which the Bank has to decide
whether to use its influence to

keep the rate down or let it

rise to over 12.5 per cent; back
into line with the rest of the
money market - ...

Last night the long tap stock,

which was issued in mid-
November to. yield 18.17 per
cent to redemption, offered a
yield of 14.05 per cent Net of
accrued interest this stock has
fallen over 5} points in seven
weeks. One immediate question
is whether the January money
supply figures, now being cal-

culated by the authorities, will

force the Government broker
to test the market's appetite
at an even lower level;

assuming, that is, that monetary
policy is the only straw the
Government has to cling to.

Trust Houses Forte
At 270p the share price of

Trust Houses Forte reached a

cent and a fully taxed p/e of .0

Index rose 0.8 to 468.5 *>»"* could be in for aA quieter phase.

Going public
Companies will

.
pay more .to

buv other companies than will

the investing public. That is the

moral of ihe extraordinary story'

of Caledonian Holdings, which

has received a bid from London
and Midland Industrials just one
dny alter public dealings in its

shares starred far the first time.

Seenhouse sold olf all (he shares

i;j Caledonian to the public ai

H5p each, and netted around £6m
for its trouble. Util, which in no
time at all bos built up a share-

holding of over 29 per cent, is

sow offering the equivalent of

S4p per share for the rest If

:his is successful, its cost before
u:.j.ie*5ses will be around £7.Sm.

Util says that it has been
interested for some time in buy-

ing Uus business. Unfor-

tunately for the blushes of

Noble Grossart, Stenhouse's

hankers, it sems to hare kept

thils enthusiasm to itself. Tlw
offer for sale price did not

look io low: Caledonian is no
growth stock. But for Util, it

would evidently have been a

.

gift.

Te Rolls-Royce receiver made
more bv selins the motor com-
pany off to the public than by
offering it to a single bidor.

But that was in 19?3—and any-

way Rolls-Royce Motors
. may-

have a touch more qlunoi'r than
Criorfoilan Holdings. If this

example is anything to go by,

it is no wonder tint so fow new
comn-*’2j£s are finding their

wijr to the slock market.

; new all-time peak yesterday on
profits near the top of the range
of expectations. The pre-tax

figure is up 48 per cent, to

£55.5m. and THF is in a posi-

tion to raise its dividends iri

line with earnings — ilthough
because of a les- favourable tax

position than in -1975-77 'he rise

here is a slightiy more modest
27! per cent. Tn round off a

buoyant picture the story yes-

terday was that profits after

three months of the current

year are well up on last time,

and forward bookings are

higher than this time a year
ago.

With trading receipts un just

16 per cent in 191 cTS. THF has

clearly been raising its margins
rather then achieving any great

surge in business volume. The
weakness of the dollar, how-
ever, will have deflated the
impact of its growth in the U.S.

(where in dollar terms growth
in hotel trading profits was
much greater than the 39 per
rent shown in the sterling

accounts). Hotel profits in the
U.K. were up just over a
quarter to £3Sm, despite a fall

in average occupancy to 78 per
cent from the Jubilee Year peak
of 81 per cent. Cheap bulk
business booked several years
ago has beenruninng off, and
with a more selective approach
THF has evidently been able to
achieve® substantial rise in its

average effective room rate.

Meanwhile the process of
balance sheet improvement con-
tinues, and aided by property
revaluations equity capital has
improved from 47 per cent to
59 per cent of capital employed.
Further reasonable profits pro-
gress should be on the cards in
the current year, though it

might not be wise to be too
ambitious given that UK con-
sumer spending could be a little

less buoyant add THF’s em-
ployees could demand a slightly
larger slice of the cake at the
time of the pay negotiations in
May: With a yield of '6.1 per

Erip’ich Frooerty
English Property Corporation

.

has until lunchtime today to

respond to. • proposals from
Eagle Star which -may. lead to

a cash offer. But what is really
required from EPC is: an
adequate response to the bid
which is already on the table,

from the Dutch group Wereld-
have. This closes on Monday,
and although the Takeover
Code requires that shareholders
should be given all tbe facts

and time they need to form a
proper judgement, there has
been no sign yet of EPC’s
promised revaluation.

Moscow visit
THE DUKE of Edinburgh is to
visit Moscow for a week at the
Invitation df the 1980 Olympic
Organising Committee from
March 5. The Duke is presi-
dent of the . International
Equestrian Federation and his
visit is concerned with eques-
trian and Olympic matters.

ANZBank:

Australasiancurrencies
When we tell you lhatwearethe City’s leading dealer in Australasian cunendcsr

ifls no idle boast, ana there’s zeal benefit in itforyuu.
Ourprime position in the market means thatwe bring the same flexibilityto exchange

rates, aswe do to all ourservices. Nooneis betterplaced todeal forvou in Australian andNew Zealand dollars^Vlso ive are expertsin Papua New Cuincn kina and Fiji dollars.
Nobody operates festec

Using us toryour currency needs isawayoftesting our serviceswithout am-
commitment onyourpiart. Ourown commitment -La customer service-could well
persuade vou totiy us forotherbanking services. YCfe would be delighted to assist

Flexibility is our keynote throughout -

Keep up to date with the Jatert in A ustralasian currency markets bv liozing us an.
OH523 9123 or consultour

•*&***&

Reuter monitorANZX.

ASBKbank
AUfci 1HAUA AJMD NEW ZEALANDbanking group limited
UnarpMrt in UteSlBtHXVEtonjLAusbatawOiMedJbbBy}
JlCornhiH, London EC3V3ffi Tel: 01-623 7ELTefe«5: 8812741/9
Dh^^Ho^l^sire^Nbnchesla-MlIWO
fefc061-2364303 TeJec 666192 - _
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